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X.

'"'"

!2hispiper is Written 'igih^sponM;_to BCA Resolution 26(ill),

:

which requests.the Executive " sfcre I ary ^^ma^^^^-te^on^l stuaies S .!„ [
of the economic and social dorisegjiences of ^aoial'disc^i^ixhatdi^^

^

practices on" the' mobilisation'^f all' availaile: resources,Jprth^.,,^^" V
balanced, economic ■development of all territories wit}% the geographical
scope of the Commission.'■

2. ' it-hae.Veen,nepeB6^^^^^
■ severely in vieif of .^the.eoinpl^^^^^rotiem posed and the ' ;

l)J?evi.1v:'0tu1to^^i'*^^/t^^^
fourth sessioi#>f *&e^Cb^

the resolu'bion ,and
.^e-cre?;ar^.

-l

'

expected: 'rta ..re^&, •,.. ^oorrdinilyy: the present, study covers only ^
sub-regions- of ..;th3,.Continent, namely; ijhe^ .eastern?-- centr^L ,an|>:] ^i^a
southerns .including in aXl only seven coun1^fe^

re^ons it was possible/to visit only four.. ^.;&^h3loe ~tf _c^untriee^
was dictated by a num^ of fac^o^Sj among which may be noted the
following:■

(a)

■ ■ ■ '
1 ■ ;■ ;■

-■

z-;;r.::vss;:.

■

■ :

■.

.■'•■'

geograp^cal c^nti^uity, which facilitated visits and

enabled "research-to be done in countries sharing relatively
. similar situations.!

" .■..■..-.■

,

i presence of relatively large heterogeneous racial
..particularly. Buropean? African, and Asian racial groups5

Countries, covered! Uganda, Kenya, Tanganyika.,, Federation of.;

Rhodesia and Hy&saland, Angola, Mo2iaEbiq.ue, and- the,Jlep.ublxc of
South Africa.
Of.V;.»:sey,:Uganda^ Kenya, :the. federatxon, and

.

Mozambique were visited, 'Entry "visa: to SbU'tK'^Afriba %a!s ^ot granted.
Tanganyika :fequested^ postponement-of .visit as officials were busily,
engaged with..preparations vf or independence.
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(o)

countries in which -.rake, relatioiis arej or have "been until

recently, the subject of government policy and/or legislation
..

...■

and administrative measures,

either aimed at .enforcing or

"breaking: racial discrimination.

3,

..

......

.

" .

.

Qaite obviously, :even, within, tb.er..purview .of these considerations,

many other countries could bey.included.

But. as has /been said?

the..

brevity of: the time,:within wliic^.iit was possible to execute at least

",

the first phase of the study, ooupled with the inherent cpinplexity Pt ^

the problem in question, rendered necessary a selective and limited,
if at the same time rather arbitrary, approach.

Similarly, the

countries chosen, are not studied systematically or exhaustively; ijathsfezamples...Qf .race discrimination are taken from any of the countries
l
t random^
d
i
more, pr less
at
in
an illustrative manner where pertiiieht^

although South, Africa and the'federation of Rhodesia and;i3yasaiaiid' ar©~
ug,.i.n somewhat greater" detail."" It is'liopeU, howeVer-,"1 tirat-- ■ ■■■-""■..■■

furjlier. sub-regional stuki^s'j covering other parts of the dbn^inen't,
will follows alternatively,, if'it is" the wish'of the^bmmissiori, detailed
studies of a limited number of "countries or of seledted:? aspects' of the?^
problem might be made.

4,

In the same venin of the need for a manageable selective

approach, it may be useful'to indicate further'tie scope 'of this paper
by -.referring in particular to four problematic'phrases, among others,
which appear in the first operative paragraph of the resolution, These

ares (i) racial discriminator practices, (ii) economic and social

consequences, (iii) mobilisation of all available resources, (iv)
balanced;economic development.

.

5.

(l)

■■■■-'.-.■

.-■■_...■;

'Racial discriminatory Practices

.

The impor-fcance of the subject of race discrimination caauot

be overemphasized and numerous studies have been made both on this•-

Page 3

continent and mother, parts of ,the world,, by^ individual and by

insti-feutionB.

__

;

Time, and space.do not permit any .review of the abundant

literature already available^

Representative works are cited in the

relevant parts of .the- pa^er." I "if? .important,^however, to draw a
number o£,<ttBt^e*ipnB^

"

itself, for

there is no general agreement as. to what constitutes race discrimination?
nor is it always, easy to assess/the actual effects of discrimination,
6.

in'ttxis regard,/the paper adopts .a-practical approach.

•

In

the first place it accents the general definition of ;discrimination

as

adoptedby both the.ILO and.upSCO, namely, that the term discrimination
(here .with.regard to. .race or colour) includes*

, ..

., .

-"any ;distinction, dxolusion,or, preference made on th^ basis .of

,.

raber'colour- .; ^. -

.

...... ,.;.

which, iias the effect of nullifying .

or impairing equality of opportunity or treatment
7.

,

-. ..

^

<., • "

"in doing so, racial discrimination will be' largely limitedvto

.
-;

that;whio£:oDtains between peoples bf European decent, African, .Asian .;..

and Coloured7 (mixed blood)." This seems' to be the most important:: and , perhaps'aiso the most obvious'type of discrimination.

In the subrre

chosen it has been or still is often supported and maintained by

statutes or it is in general official government policy.

This

distinguished it in most instances from inter-tribal ^so:riniination
which some may regard .as -racial and economically significant. In the
view of this' paper, .arid certainly in the: spirit ;Of the resolution,; i-t ■
appears that tribal discrimination is distinct from

ation.

racial discrimin

However, this is a point which the Commission might wish to

1/ Both ILO and OTSSCO conventions include distinction on ottor &<»&&
than race or colour, e.g. box, religion, political opinion, oto. Here
nviiv the rolovant part has been extracted.

cf! (I) llofconvention 111 - Convention concerning disorimxnatxon
in respect of employment and occupation, Article l{z) - 194f
(ii) MESCO, Convention against discrimination in education,

adopted by the General Conference at its 11th session,

1 December I960 - Axt. 1 (l).

e/cn.14/132
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pursue.

In the present study discrimination is limited to the African-

European-Asian-»Coloured tjf^pe ■ as in^South Africa for instance*
8,

-• ..■:

It is similarly important to distinguish between such discrimina-

tion as may obtain between foreigners and nationals as such,

e*g* pre

ference being given to Africans in the process of the !TAfricanizai;ioh(* ,
of public services, after political independence,

This may in effect

^ :,

have elements of racial discrimination but it is not intended or

designed to be so»-'

It is basically an issue between nationals (who

'

:

may be of any race) and foreigners (.who also may be-of any race)*
Accordingly this type: of discrimination is not dealt.

9,

Further,

with*

■ .: ,

;

discriminatory practices ma^r result from a policy de

liberately designed to originate and maintain such practices*
words9

,

In other

discrimination may have a basis in official policy, in statute

or.; government regulation.
whether economic,
characters

On the rather hand?

discriminatory practioes -

social lor political - may be simply historic in

.

that is 5, they may have arisen and continue to exist by con

vention- or custom^, with the .government either conniving at or endeavour
ing to ameliorate, the situation.

It .is . clear, that both types are

peraioiousy though thq fpifmer is mere so beoause officially sanctioned and

£*

ioe« if citizenship is open to all regardless of race and is accepted
by non-AfricansIn this oase "afribanization" is a prooess of .
"localisation11 •
.

.

^-say)s^

e/cij. 14/132,:.
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institutionalisedj

even, if it may "be less Widespread than the latter. —'

The present stydy deals with "both but places emphasis on the

statutory

or: the ■ official:--type ? which is':store readily .discernible anil-more
directly attributable: to government policy or action.

10.

'■

-

Pinaily?-'inasmuch as discrimination may differ in origin, it

also differs in purpose

and this is important to bear in mind?

for it

would be wrong to condemn off-hand all manner of racial discrimination
as unjust in* for instance9
communities.

a society composed of "weaker" and "stronger"

For lack of better terms and for the present purposes*

race discrimination may be

(i)

described as;:

restrictive and monopolistic.; i.e<> designed to establish
and perpetuate

the

privileges

community of the society5

this

of the ruling and upper
type

is clearly condemn-

able and obtains in" several countries j

(ii)
" ■

'■
■ ■

■ ■■■■

\

Protective or promotive, i.e. designed to protect the

■

-weaker community from exploitation by-the stronger, e.g«

:;-" - :-"v

l&nd-protection from expropriation^
■

purchase by the

—'- Gharles D« Ammoun,

or unscrupulous^

■

shrawder or- financially stronger section

(Special Rapporteur of the Sub-Gommission on:

Prevention, of Discrimination and Protection,of Minorities), distinguishes
between: (i) "discriminatory practices resulting from a policy'
evidently intended to originatej

maintain

or

aggravate .sudE':'practices

-..■:- • •" ,and (ii) discriminatory, "practices, which are econoini.c., sooialj
political or historic in character and do.not result from such a

policy • -«' ";"■'■'■ And' he "argues^ rightly ■ we think j

that al'thbugn '•:'%}x4

dividing line between the. two is very thin5 the latter is more
widespread,, Of. Study of Discrimination in^Jducation - Document

2/CIT.4/Sub./2/l8l/Revnl (United Nations;"!«: :T93TJ7"P'5': ' ' '

"~ .
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;."■

...,,....,,.'■

.r, ,.

-■

:-

.■■ .. " ..

,. (iii)

Pf the.population? which is at the. same timo, .a racially.
distinct groups

.

■

■■

•;■

■;.■.

■'■■ :

.'•:..

*

-' ■■:

responsive to .temporary cultural- or other, differences,
e.g. .temporary provision of separate :elementary. schools
"because children of different races do not at the time

'" ' ".

'

speak the same 'language? . this' may' serve a useful purpose

■'' ■■■■'■

arid" may'"be unavoidable, "but it ceases to do so1 if" it"1

"

impairs or nullifies the right of choices if ■"it prevents,
for'instance s. African children "who speak English''to"
enter an English-speaking elementary school?

unequal facilities are 'provided, —'

(xv)
.

.

"

or if

"

'""'

'

responsive to ■religi-ous:-:or other-he'edsj which- may run
"more or "less qn racial lines?

here also ;di scriminati on

immediately becomes uhjustified'Vhen'it perpetuates
privileges or nullifies the individual's"right of choice.
IX*

....In .this paper it. is accepted that all these forms- of discrimi

nation, whether morally or. socially justifiable or unjustifiable,
..when looked at from.the point

of view of.their purposes,

may

nevertheless have detrimental (may be beneficial) economic and
social

consequences regardless

of

their purpose.

Thus?

for instance,

emphases, on protection of land rights, of a less enterprising .racial':
7

majority may^liave a limiting effect on increased.agricultural'.

■

prpductionj

/'.

just a's/rsstrictioh or 'rssexvati'dn of .'land to'a. small

....race .group1 in the midst of land hunger for the masses, may-.similarly
affect'■productions,'

and development..in'any case cause; immense hardship

—' It may be noted'in passing'that the- provision of ■-separate ^facilities
has in many countries inevitably led to. the provision of ■unequal
facilities- Inded, the Supreme Court of the U.S.A. ruled in
1954
that

segregated education is inherently unequal*

B/df,14/132
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II.
22.

POPUIiATlOH WD ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

The economic consequences of racial discriminatory practices dis

cussed in the following chapters may be tetter grasped if preceded by a

picture of the economic structure of the countries covered "by this
paper.

The purpose of this chapter is to indicate briefly those struc

tural characteristics which are of special interest for the present
study.

23.

All the countries from which examples are taken and fitted in this

study are plural or, more precisely, multiracial societies, i.e. they
are inhabited by peoples of different racial and cultural stock,
constituting more or less separate and distinct social, economic and
even political sub-units within the same state or country.

The local

European community, itself a settler and distinctly minority group,
has been the dominant political, economic and administrative group, a
position which it has often held by restrictive and repressive measures
against the weaker but majority section of the population*

24«

A general picture of the racial composition of populations in the

countries which we are going to discuss can be formed on the basis of
the data shown in Tables 1 and 2.

~

Table 1

Population - Total and by Racial Groups.

Country

Period

Total

of persons)

In Percentages

European's Indians

Africans

Others

South Africa^

I960

15,841

68.2

19.4

Nyasaland
Fed. of

1956

7,489

96.3

3.3

...

0.4

Southern Rhodesia
Northern Rhodesia

1956
1956
1956
1959
1959
1959
1955

2,730

93.0

96.7

6.5

...

2,172

0.5

Rhodesia and

Nyas&lmid .
Kenya
Tanganyika
Uganda
Angola

2,587

6,450

9,076
6,536

4,362

99.3
95.7
98.5

98.7

96.8

3.0

0.3

■

1.0

0.2

0.2

2.5

Mozambique
1950
5.733
0.8
98.5
a/ Based on provisional results of the I960 Census.
b/ Asiatics.

3.0^

9.4

0.3

...

...

0.4

/

2.62/

0.92/
1.0

0.7

.

...

0.2

i

0.4
0.1
0.7

0.5

0/ Indo-Pakistani and Goan.

Sources: South Africa -State of the Union Yearbook of South Africa. 1961,
Fed. of Rhodesia and Hyasaland - Census of Population 1956.
Kenya, Tanganyika - Quarterly Economic and Statistical Bulletin.

June I960*

Uganda - Census 1959 - Tribal Analysis for Protec

torate, Angola - Anuario Estatisticot Ano XXIV, 1958.
Mozambique - Recenseamento Geral da PopulacaoT 1950.
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25. As can 3ae s«wa. from Table 1 tjKe share-:6f Africans in the total

population is about §'6^:'t?^

and

Nyasaland, Kenya, Tanganyika, Uganda, Angola and Mozambique, and 68 per

cent -Ifii"- South"-ijh?'lb&? wi-er'ea#:^the:-rJBuro^e:an comMitf'fdMs a dist'ih^tly
minority. ;.grou^;..-wfeich accounts for 0*2.per cent; of total population;^!^ ■: v

Tanganyxka anS^anda, 0^8-1^0 per cent in Mozambique and Kenya, 2.5^3*3
per cent in Angola, and thp federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland.

Only—

in Soiitit.Africa../the share; 6& Buropeans .in the ;total population is much
higher; m.sking''upi 19«4 per. cent,

=■ . ■.."

■

. ■

■

,f. ;.

■■ .--" : ■:;■:•

26. Th;eJ':distri^u"iii"on of population b'-eiiween urban and Eural areas is illus

trated;^ the figures sho.^ in Table- -2>
Table 2

^;
■:..- ■

,

V'"-■

'.'" .., ,'

■

! ■., ..;7 -;::

UrVan; and Rura^population; by Racial Groups:

>■■

T!"'

vw;:

^ni^,)- ...
Period

Country

Europeans

Total

South Africa:
_

Urban
Rural

Urban

I956

Rural
Southern Rhodesia?
Urban

.-:.:\ ■

1956

80.2
19.8

44.0

lyC0

Rhodesia and
Hyasaland Feds

Rural

.

56.0

\

70.1

;

29-9

(iCGeO

\1QO,O

,. jii;

Africans

Indians

Others

80.4^

62.7

6O.5

39.5

60,7
39.3

86.3|.,:

63.O

29^5
70-5

<100.0

" * '.*

V.

■--

37.3

.■.'.

Urban-- -'-:"^>- V Qfc^---S^:- -^^^ :--.v,::..^7-*4.-.:: -^'.■3^% ■■■-■77.8
^R^'^i^'.:-: ■■_; ^^;^V-y.?--.--:;;^2J6-..K :■; ■.^..7?. ,:;■ -^-22.2
IJyasalands

Urban,,, ..

:i.,-... ■■ ,■■.-.-■' .;■;,.

.-. "^'■■■""^

Rural''; ■"■"" ■"a^6 ^ 98.1

+ Asiatics

.:■■■.-

■■■,■ /.'11-- ^; .■■■'.-■'■. ..-.-.

\. 62*1 >. -.■ • 9.8.3, >:

.

-'^

■"- 4^-

: 38.8

.
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v. -:-.

-Table ,2(cont'd) .

Urban and-Rural .'Population by Racial Groups

.
Country

Eenyas Urban
Rural

(in.percentages). .

Period, Total
.1948

-

Europeans

4.9

55 -1
44.9

■ 95*1

'"
Africans

.
Indians ,, Others

2.7
.97.3

81.

aft.

Tanganyika:
Urban
Rural

1957

Uganda: Urban
Rural
Angolas Urban
- Rural

3.3

;2.6 .
97-4

26 (

59.6
40.4

|lP0.0

61,
38-

7-3
92-7,

61.7

-5*6
' 94.4

r.o

71-4
28,6

,100.0

1955

42.7
57.3

38.3

80.1

■19.9
3.4
6.6

47.9

52.a^
52.o;

4S.0

Mozambique:

Urban
Rural

1950-

64r3
35.7

0.04.

99-96

52.8
47.2

1/ Including Pakistanis,

2/ Including 2,632 persons in transit.

;.-■"■

Sources:. South Africa - Monthly Bulletin of Statistics/July 1961.
Federation of Rhodesia & Hyasaland - Census of Population 1956.

Kenya -Quarterly Digest of Colonial Statistics,. January I960,.
The Bast African Statistical Detartment Economic and Statistical

Bulletin. December I960.

.

.Tanft&ryiV^ - Tanganyika Rspo-p-t for the year 1Q58.

.Uganda - Census 1959 ^on-African Population.
African Census 1959 Tribal Analysis.

Angola - Anuario Estatistioo. Ano XXIV, 1958.

Uganda General

Mozambique - Reoenseamento Geral da Populaoao 1950.""

.

.
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27.

In Kenya, Tanganyika, NyasalaiK^^Angola and Mozambique the rural

population accounts foiv ^3—99/ ;P-er. c^ of Ja^ppplation, the urban

population representing a negligible percent*

^©..^^...pjf.HSS^.PPJPi1™

lation is much higher in Northern Rhodesia and in South Africa, where

it makes up 19»3:':a-n'& :44>6 percent respectively.

28;

rae"T3r^aT^'dbTO1"o^fur^an""ah1d""'rurar population hy racial groups, r[^,,l..:,;

presents a very characteristic picture, ther causes,., of. which.are fullj;^.-.^..developed in the following chapters*

.

■. ;-.pV.,i:-:

Europeans and Asians are predominantly urban, while Africans are .. .^,-

ooncentrated in rural areas.

The share of urban European population in ^

total-Eu3?apean po-pulatio-a- -varies - from -43-per- -e-ent. in Tanganyika to

—-

55-62 per cent in Kenya,^ganda and Angola and;TOr^\per :;cent;/in., ^he^r ^
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Mozambique and South Africa,,

But ^ .

the figures for the distribution -of' Afri$an&; as between urban and rural
areas^ move-within' a-.na3^0w^^i$£%

about 73-99,9 :per cent o:i":tdi;ai'.Afri:caa population (71 per. cent in Soutkr
Afr3..oa-,:-v83;-.per. c.ent..v.in;;Nlprthern:-Rhodes.ia^ and 94^99.9 V^. cent-in';Ango,la|

Kenya,:Tanganyika,.^yasaland antl^Mozambique).* ,;
29,

". ■''■'•':-"

Thevrdi3^r'ibution'Jof":pbpula-tibn"between rural and'urban"ar'eas is

oibseiy':-:llnkei'wit^^hS/'e;c'bnpmic:'structu^
and their: leve:l; hf '(leveibpmenta - ■
30.

:. ■ ■ ' . ■-,:.. ' ■ ]■■■■ ■'""■■"

"

''■"

of the countries 'concerned

-.-■.•

The xquntries.covered,by ;this istudy represent .very. cLi

of economic development.

South Africa is much more developed...economic-. .^

ally. vthan r;the Federation p,£ Eh;Qdesia and Nyasaland w,hich. %n, turn isr;more^
advanced,than .all other countries -which.we ar.e,_..go,ing.. to consider^ ,,;.^erv -.
oapita...nationa,l .income in South'.4£r,ica. is moxe^hato twi,pe ^ishe^,?,,,a.B ..-■:,..
oompa^rgd %i$p. -the ...Federation of ..B.hpdesia.and Nyasal.and,.. ^bout .three and.-.

a half --tim.es, .higher .than in ..Kenya, .about five .times .higher ...than, (.in Uganda
and a>out..siz,i,times higher., than, in Tanganyika, which, has

Of per .capita, .^natignal ...income among, countries, .shown inTab.le 3, . ...The .
data1,onir_na.tipna,14n.Qome.;.in.,i^gola^a^^

ar'e'^no

it is likely that, national, income .per, capita ..in Mozambique..is^,^,yen .l:pwe.r .,
than in ■Tanganyika,.

-

.,,.

....

. ,

:,.._.

..

■

. :

■

■.;.".■■

■; ■":;■ -::-~r----y-—-'

l$a*iESMttiHi^^i%to"M't.&>&igsi^&V^.=^

-B/OT.14/132

'iVioortie per Cafei tariff 59

Country

.

,,,,^, ^:,-

■

.;.Income per capita

South Africa

,

' (■*:> v ■ ■■/:
:

116

Federation of Rhodesia & Nyasaland
Kenya ■»

:jv ■: 0/ ^ .
Tanganyika -^

'

.54
: "':'"

'"'

,. ; -:■„. t ;,.v, ■ rT., .r--:.-, ■

' \\"

-

.^ ;;
20

Uganda ~J

23

l/ All at par: with,.£ sterling. .;.v ...; ., . ' ., -. ■ ,,.■.■•■■■,
2/ Gross domestic product at factor cost per capita.:
Sources»Yearbook of Natioyial Accounts' Statistics l?60»

vU[U^^d^6itStti1i

'^

'

''

31'»r/The;-;aifferences; in-.'the-. stages ot devel-opment "among ' the' countries"111:'-"
refiect--'!ambhg d"Hi:er-"'things :dibpkritxGs".in the'ir .idatural 'wealth '•■■■'*■■

■-■' ■?■

(natural- ■resources) as well as in the inflow of: capital'used to-exploit
those potentialities.

As general cdndltiohs for the development Of'

;^

agriculture, are ;far;.from "being^faYpuralsle in ; most o£;;the. countries..

,.

Africa and the Federation of Rhodesia and ITyasalan% as poraparedrwith

...

other countries, results from opportunities created by rich mineral

resources and "inflow 'of 'capital which has "been attracted to their
expi6itati6n«

'

" *'"

'

"

'.

"

""' '" "'

;' " " " "'

":

32« In Sou'tH Africa "the conditions "for agriculture are^ not^particularly. '

favoufabie^^Ms'is Sue partly to deficiencies of soil (South African
soils generally lack phosphates), arid partly "to irregularities of rain'—"

fall.' 'iTot'only is 'rainfall''extremely variable"'from year to year1, but 1"'; '
the greater part of the country receives its rain almost entirely in

summer, and faces irregular ■'six -month winter"' droughtV "Agricui'turally, *'^
the greater part of the country is' therefore suitai3leoniy:f6^"ifbcK-":'
farming.

The country is very poorly wooded, but the fishing industry

has developed rapidly from smair:"b6ginnings in'recent years.

"■'

'

■'\ ■ '

1/ N.N» Franklin, Economics in South Africa (Oxford University Press,
Cape Town - London - New York, 1954)*
"
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33*

South Africa is rich in mineral respur/oes.

The gold and diamond

mining industries are the.; country' s= f-premps* indus^tries;.; ,.;^t besides
gold and diamonds,

there are extensive coal

and rich irpnroxe..deposits^.- -■--

and a variety of other^minerals, including limestone,

and manganese.

asbestos,

chrome

The abun.dance ^nd relative cheapness of coal are important

factors in^he South, ^riaan^Bopnomy, -and give-South'iA^rtoan*''i'!lli!tatCd'Bri'a;^'rt*".''1' ';'"*
lists important advantages'in' competition with industrialists overseas.

The production of uranium by a numbeitf'of gold-mining companies is a

.

development of the first importance..
.34*

.

ThssS favourable factors have contributed to the remarkable

growth o£ .manufacturing industries.

,

.
,

.
,,,

.. _

...;

The share of "■'prxvaiie ^aniifactur- . ^.-j^v,"

ing (including construction) in the total gross, .domestic produqt ;in-l°*-5.9;■;..:<;;r'i\
accounted for 25 per cent,tand together -with mining and quarrying - for

-■,,;,;■•>

about'^S-;'peX'MCBnt>^^ThW"ffips¥ xmFortan'^ classes of industries are the

.,,1,,.

>.-' * sA; ,s

.

.-■,...

metal. a^dj|^^
tilesj

and chemicals.

!-.-;v-;1

.

clothing '^n^ tex-' T^'Tt
Manufacturing industry is highly concentrated in

a few areas, wMeii is :hbt without ^sadvant^
of the social and economic, development of the, country as a.wiiple,,': but. ;a, -■-:'■ ,hl

large'numiDer ot factories have been started .in smaller towns in reoent:
-;Aa

"

35»

^'.i>- (%^'^-ri -:;;i:,,.--

>,fti! -■■j-

- ■■■■■ '■

V"-

.■'■-'•■'■

■■ ■

' - -

■

■ ■

■

■

■

: .,;.,,>;,

"KiVpa^fern of foreign trade has been. ^n£luenced by :tfe.e ecpnpmio i* •.-'•,-.»-V-

structure" of %he country described above#

37 per cent of the total exports (l957~5?)«

Gold export apcouni?s for,- ^pu.t .^' ;; >

^&e structure, pf exports i;,(e3c- ,'-, ■

eluding go id)
i
and imports can be illustrated by Table 4?

. 14/132
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,:■ .

Table 4
South: Africa

i-ts^ (average ri957--

Commodity.
Food, beverages

:o.f>-.^o-c ■ 2&8>

Basic materials

Mineral fuels

3

,....,....,,..1...

Chemicals

anufactured ..goods Xc4.a
chiefly by materiais)

Machinery-1 ani

other

^"" w'

l/ Gold not included
Source: Yearbook of

York, i960

36. Basic ^aiflrtals:U# per'owt,^? toW' e^ortsf ££mamLtapture^ ^pd

constituWa^but two-'thirda'"^ -fetal e^orts^; Among ^basic mateaAals' the

main erport.ltems ara ^001^(14 per cent of total e^orts),_ and fissionable '

material "(i3'$or: ce^)^ aW^'amon^ma^actured;goods' diamonds exports ="' \
accouiit-Tor'9"pet cen^ r?o%-~'-

■■'-

-*oT-.r.u^ ;-oc.j.-.;: ,,■:».-

v/:. ,^00 - .■..

i.-c

v^,-.-,

37. Maciiineryr iransS^t'equipment ^manufact^ed^goodl^make up;'$^- . '^
thirds of the total val&e^i'^

ment, generators, motors, transformers, construction and mining maohlowy,
and tractors constitute the main items cf machinery and transport equip
ment imports,-while textile yarn and fabrics, box metals, paper'and
paperboard account for more than two thirds of the imports of manufactured
goods.

38. In the J^gr^tJ^n^ofJhod^

the soils are on the whole

poor and quickly exhausted, and irrigation is necessary outside the rainy
season to produce crops successfully.

Most of the country is best suited

by nature for cattle ranging; but this also is attended by difficulties,
such as the lack of watering places, particularly in the dry season and

b/ch.14/132
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the fact 1&at>.large part,of the area,, especially *n Northern Rhodesia^

is infested by .the,s$se-tse fiy-T/
39.

She three territories which constitute; the'federation are quite

different as far as the structure of the econoiny.: is concerned,

^

In

Hyasal^-r.^e shiest of three territories - the main activity for ^

Buropeanl^d Afric'aniralike "is agriqulture, the, Africans* /chief products
being..'food crops^rimarily; cultivated fo^suhsistencev ' Tea ^s Kyasaland'^s

majo^ ei^drt .crop, foiiowe;^ hy cotton'and tobacc^, the latter two cuitivated as cash crops "by the ^ricans,

Manufactirring consists "mostly of

some agri$ultur;^

and grading.

■

.Outside of agriculture^ the greatest number of Europeans

are employed in government s.eryi.ces-^ ■; ■;

"40:. Hprtte^ihoWBia'^;^

the smali;e;st;;popuStion.:-%:nui^

■'■

b;

"''_' ■'■•

.;■■_. ,- :.

:..;'; ■ : .. .

^efe territories and has

\

.:

■

of ,*li®;,.' "

FederationJare' tb >?: f^l in- *hi^ ^i^3^';;hardly settled, engaging in
shifting a^icTilture, producing maiae and other orOps for subsistence, .

The.m^tis^:>f ;Nor;|dern'Eho^esiai:s!:econ'oi^, however, is mining." ■ This

comprises co^er^lkcL^add^c

■

■

west of Hdola^:;More i:than:h^lf ;of W European population and almost

;

half of the Africans employed in Northern Rhodesia are concentrated, in :

this area.

Copper is the Federation* s most important e^ort earner and

contributes more than any other single industry to the ;nati-onal" productand

4X.

^^on^i^^^^s^i:^^^ ^s^aimost :exbiu^iy agricultural

- and with Northern Rhodesia ^■■whicif relies
Soutfewcn Ehodesia has a. more. dive^ified;,economy. ,, ^urppean agriculture ;.
is i^k&^^&ei^vy^- the:4e±ei*ry,Vtobacco and ^raaise being;-^e/ chief
products.

Mining is somewhat less' important, although it is-also a major

industry.

Several kinds of minerals are produced, among which the most

important are gold, chrome ore, asbestos and coal.

Finally, Southern

Rhodesia is rapidly becoming the industrial centre of the Federation;
among the territory's branches of industry manufacturing industry has

reached first place. Because of the greater importance of European
j/ Structure and Growth of Selected African Economies.

Hew York, 195«s P* i"^

'

United Nations,

B/CN.14/132
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agriculture in Southern Rhodesia, as/iraij as the1 fact that European 0
settlement dates "back to the,, end of the lasTt'century,

the area

'

:

■

occupied "by native reserves is proportionally;smaller than xn the other

two territories. -■]''' '■'-,..
42.

/ : -".■'.',, <\

. ■

.

.

'

■

■

;■■.;.;.

For the/Federation as a whole, the share of agriculture, forestry/

hunting and fishing in tke gross domestic product is about 19 per cent/- ■■■-t
as compared, with 12 .per cent in South Africa.

Also the share of mining:

:

and quarrying in. the gross domestic, product.is much higher in the

\

Federation ('21 per cent), than in South/Africa (13 per cent), which, is :

:.v

due to the rich deposit's of copper, in the.Federation.-' But the more ;::

;

advanced "and developed structure of the South African economy is reflected
in the relatively higher share of manufacturing in the gross domesiic product

as cellared with the Federation,' the relevant percentages "being :25'and 1'7
per cent,respectively, (including Qonstruction).

Within manufacturing : "

;.""'

industries. the :share of machinery and transport e4uipment accounts in

:; r>

South Africa,for ahoutlg per cent of total manufabturihg net output,'

;;/;'.;'

while in the Federation only for. a>out 5;per cent (including, repair's).-^ ;;
43»

The .pattern, of foreign trade of the Federation, influenced "by. -

'"' ■"[.

natural resources,.and the economio structure of the country, is shownby

the figures: in T-able 5#

'"""

■"■'

.

'''

.'..■.. ;. .

"

'";

l/ The gross value of output of copper in the Federation ;p;fNRhodesia and
Hyasaland accounted for 3054 million dollars while *tnat of gold in

South Afrioavaocounted: for 5542 million dollars- (l95f-57)»
Survey of Africa since 1950*

XJnited Nations,..1959) ^•6,5;

Economic

: ;-

:

■.

2/ The daija for'South Africa cover the period71953—54j for the Federation
of(.R,hodesia and lyasaland - 1956^57* Bconomio Survey ,pj.:Afrioa Since
'1950.- p. 72-73.
..- -..;■■■ -.■:.,=■.. ■; ■
^. ".'■[ .,■..- "■■■■■■

.
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Rhodesia and Nyasaland

Exports and Imp.ori&j..(.average 195^-60)
■""■™

.■■.-•...,, . ;■,--..

"'

Cbrambdity
. -;

■

..

■■,.■■:■ ;■:

■;c!.C;1.;

.

Foo4, "beverages and tobacco

:

SITC
:

Co^Q
uuuw

2,4

Mineral fuels

3

"-

In percentage

-

■ ""
~ J7
Ssports ^-

9.6.

23.9

0.1

-

Basic materials

Chemicals

■

5-9

0*3:

5

:

Manufactured goods (classified

chiefly "by .materials)
of which

sf

copper

Machinery and

^

Other

l/ Gold not included-■■■ ■.-

Sources
Source

-■'■■-■

'

-*v

Statitiacs, 1959, Vpl.Iim Kew York

Y^rttoaK'of -TnteTnationai

6
i960.: Monthly Digest of Statistics, ffo.4> July I960,

4&., The.,tKO,^n,e^ort.items,are copper (57-5; P^ cent of total exports)
and to-bacco.^l9.per,ce.nt).,; ^hich account for more:"than three-quarters of
the total., ^alue of.exports.

;

.;

.

.,

..

..

_;.._.

,

.. ^

._. ._ .

.^ _, -,.....

45, ^Machinery anA; transport equipinent (road, motor vehicles and tractors,
railway .equipment, electric machinery-and appliances, power generating .
machinery)'-constituterthemain:;,impprtr item, making up 35 ^er cent of

total imports...^Imports of manufactured.goods (25 per cent) consist
mainly, of .textile yarn,and fabrics as well as of manufactures made of
iron,. steel; .and. metals. .

. .....

■ . . ... _v

......

...

....

;. ..

:

._

..

, . .

.

.

46., The^; extent to ^ioh consumption depend^ on imports, on the one hand,

aneL domestic production on^ the., other, if", shown by the figures P^ented in
the

following tattles

'

.

,

_

...

_

.....
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Table 6
of Rhodesia and gyasaland
Domestic Production as.percentage of Consumption of Selected

.-.:

Commodity

—

jCommodities

>.

1953

1954

: 95
95

95
95

99

.21

, - ...22

... ..

31
31

37
37

Manufaciiured food products ;

88

Products, of beverage industries

1952

Meat (cattle slaughterings);.,

'

'

Butter

..;,„

:::

:..«.... ..■.:.-...;■

...-.

Cheese■"■:'[

,-

1955 1956*""
•

21.'.
49-

•

:-22...... .

80

87

88

88

■ • *

19

83

75

•■•

Wearing .apparel and foctwearing

43

43

39

Other textile products

22

25

43

Source:

47 •

' ■

"" '"

" '"■

■

." •

Structure and Growth of Selected African Countries*
es.

_. 19.59, p. 57-62. "

.......

!

-_

. ■.

\ """',■■■

Ur. New Xork

'

■'■"_ i:T";:

The three East African-countries- s Kenya*...^Fan^anyilca and Uganda are...

economically much more "backward than the two countries described above.
Their backwardness is reflected in the level

of per capita ;;income:.v

(see Table 3) as well as in .-the' structur.e.of domestic product; (see Table,.:,.

10).

•'' ''

'■■' '■■ ' '

,:-'

''Vi.V1 ■■'■■ '■■■•■■■ ■•;■

.V'.k-:':-'..

•■'■■■-■''

48. , The soils of Bast Africa," in common with those of a large sedtion of-'
the tropical world, are isy nature relatively poor, unproductive si,nd; '■
fragile.—'

■

With certain exceptions, mainly the volcanic and alluvial

soils, they are often chemically deficient, lacking in humus, and easily ■
leached.

Physically they arVhighly friable- and display an alarming

tendency to erode.

.

When mishandi'ed they quickly decline in1 fervility and

rapidly disintegrate under the action of wind and rain.'

Where' the African

has been able to exercise a free choice? unimpededjlby bther factors,; he1
has naturally concentrated upon the more fertile soil's.

As a result^ most*

of the,more fertile areas - arid these "roughly correspond to the high rain-*-

fall reliability zones - have already1 Veen taken uj).V;The' only regions ofv

l/ 3ast Africa Boyal Commission, 1953-1955 Heport, London, p. 262-3-

e/gn.14/132
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under-developed but chemically fertile soil which remain unused are

either :tnbse witiiih'which other factors, such as the tse-tse fly or lack .
of water, impede' settlement, or those where the intractable physical,
properties of the soil act as a deterrent to peasant farmers who are

©quipe& with little save an axe and a hack.

Consequently both the

comparative poverty of East African soils - and the lack,of knowledge

concerning'them act in limitation of agriculture.

49*

But de'spite all limitation to the development of agricultural acti

vities' mentioned abdve, the share of agriculture, forestry', hunting, and

fishing'■In11' t£e gross domestic product accounts for about 63 per cent in
Uganda, 59'per cent in Tanganyika and for about 41 per cent in Kenya5 it
means much more ihahin South Africa (12 per cent) and the Federation of',

Rhodesia and Syasaland (19 per cent) • This is due to the fact that.,
agriculture c-bhsti^ics the mainaotivity in all the three Bast Africa^..,,. ,
countries and the contribution of other sectors of the economy to

domestio product is'."relatively very lowV

50.

The share' of mining and quarrying in the gross domestio product

accounfs'for less than one per cent in Kenya and Uganda and for about
4 per cent in Tanganyika'^ whereas in the Federation of Bhodesia and

'_... ..

Hyasaland it represents about 21 per cent and in. South Africa - about,,

13 per-cent ='■ The'developments' that'have so far occurred .cannot be." tafcen
as an indication of the mineral potentialities of IBast Afrioa./ Th© region.

as a whole ■'cb'ntains'"vasf areas' about which little is knowru
51.

The "contribution of Manufacturing to domes-tic product is higher.timn

that'of -mining, aiid'makes up '$ per cent in Kenya'and'7 per cent in

Tanganyika- and Uganda.
■

■

■

...

... r ■ ■■

..;

The main manufacturing industries in Kenya are

....

^

.

.

■ ■'

■ ■

.

■; ■"'":.'!■■.

.

.

chemicals, beery printing and publishing, while machinery and ship

building (including repairs) account only for 9 per cent of total manu

■. ■ ■ :

facturing net output^ xn Uganda cotton ginning, coffee curing and sugar

production cover about 40 par cant cf the total value of manufacturing
output.

1/ Economic Survey of Africa_Sinog_1950«

UN New York, 1959, p. 76

■■
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52.

It is worthwhile to notice the diversity of the three territories,

with regard to the European settlement and distribution of economic

activities among the Native and European population,

Thus,

for example,

Kenya has "been a'country in" which European settlement has been encouraged,
and European agriculture has provided an important element in the dever

lopment of the Kenya economy.

In Uganda.j,

on the other hand,

there is...

almost no permanent European settlement and the European population is

principally made up of government officials, missionaries,

representatives of the larger expatriate companies.

teachers and ,

The economy rests ,

almost entirely on African peasant agriculture, producing two major cash:,
crops, cotton and coffee.

Tanganyika - the largest of the three ^terri

tories - is & mixture of economies.

There are European-owned mixed

.

farms and plantations, there is African peasant farming, and there is:j a
strong co-operative movement-

53«

.,

.

In all three territories the largest non-African groups in the popu

lation are the persons of Asian origin, many of whom are.second and third
generation residents,

trade and commerce,

and who occupy an extremely important position in ,_ ,

and also in the processing and marketing of agrir

: ....

cultural produce.
54-

...

Even when the contributions of non-Africans are included,

the per

capita i.ncome in Tanganyika and Uganda is among the lowest of all..

countries in Africa for which thero is adequate data.

.

.

This poverty Is-,

largely the consequence of the fact that so small a portion, of the re-.,

sources of ^ast Africa is devoted to the production of goods and services

for exchange.

Broadly speaking, Kas *i Africa exemplifies what is normally...

spoken of as a dual economys
the money sector on the other*

the subsistence sector on the one Jiand and:

:
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The structure of exports and imports,

reflecting the composition

o£ domestic .productfiF is,■shomi "by. .rthe- following .twg. tables ?? ■ "n

--■■;W- ;j£[ch :;v-i..':-r.:-;.-*/.oJ .= -.:■

. .

. .= -'Table. 7■''- -'■■".'.-■';

r; '■■■:■■

... ■

,v

;. .". v.:. ■• '., '.c ■:.;■,:■ $.-:-

■re". ;i.;". .;j- ;io .-;.- Kenya <-■ . 3?a&ffanyika« ;ittganda .-Bap ort&-; - -: /' -: v: - -• i ■ioi^.^:i,;:'.v.!i-

'

'tionuriodity

Tanganyika:

Kenya

Ugandk'

■: 25*5-

Basic materials

>.>o''\

1;:. skins

Chemicals:^

chiefly by materials)

2.9

10 •2.

of

Maohiaasacy .

equipment

1--O.i.co
Total exports.,

Sources:

100,6 -!':Xv; iop;6 :':

100*0

The Bast" African. Statistical Department^ Quarterly Economic

■^

_,_and.^^tistioal Bulletins Ho> 43.March;-19§9.», No. ^ Marbh;;196O
and Ho. 49 September I960,

.

s

.

^
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In considering ..the f^g^es^ in,^.able ^showing the: composition., ofr..

the exports, it has to "be "borne in mind that trade "between the three
territories is excluded.

This trade now accounts for about 14 per

oent of all imports and-■exp'br^sv-

it;--is par^oxitai'ly-Important in the

case of Kenya, where more than a quarter of all' the"country1s exports
-sold -to~Uganda: and- Tanganyika, - The1'li5ulk^o^"-tht3~i;^ter^'terri:torial1

s still-::in,.foodstuffsv'keverages and cigarettes-'^bti*'recently
th©ire^-h'as"-"been-a.;considera'b-le--:increase-in-the—quantity' -of l;ocally

manufactured goods of all descriptions»

":■''""••

For examples ou^ of'Kenya's'

total sales of *£' 12*3 millidii'to the other two territories, no less
,,&*■•■

'■■'. :

■-■.■■

.

"■ '■

than "ft 4-3 million now consist of manufactured articles*

57• * xn Kenya and'Uganda foo^d/exports account for 62 and' 52 per bent'

respectively, "coffee "being the. maift item (36 and 46 per'"bent respect

ively)'*

Tanganyika exports much less coffee (16 per oent) as compared

with the other two countries and the fenare of food in the total value

of exports makes up only 28 per cent, Wfc exports of "basic materi^fi

(59 per oent) are much higher than in Uganda (43 per cent) and in fcenya
(26 per cent),
58-

In Uganda cotton and coffee account for 84 per cent of total

exports, while in Tanganyika these two commodities 9 plus si sal. ,'■ make

up about 58 P©2* cent of the total value of exports*

In Kenya three

agricultural products : ooffeoj tea and sisal' cover about 55 per oent
59* -This heavy*dependence dm. '■%wo or three export crops has^beeh-'a1
ohar,ap"ti©£i.stie. of,.the IJas-^A^r^gan ;eGpnomies::>fr^m,'the, "beginning.pf

t^eiry^eyelopment and it.jrendsrs %h.& w^°^
susceptible to changes in Trorld economic ..c

60.

The structure of imports in KenyaP Tanganyika and Uganda seems to

be quite similar if compared by main aggregates-

H/ON.14/132
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TaTile

- ■"■■■--;'"-1 :'■:■■;

"ICenyaJ ^'angany.ika, Uganda, Imports

(Average 1957"59 in percentages),

Tanganyika /rUganda:

Kenya

Commodity

' 7.5!' "'\

': ifyjO'&y "Beverages -and tobacco':'
Basic materials
Chemibals'"

""'■■": "

*■■"."'

.

'":

■ " "-; 1.7-- ■■' ;"
"" ' :i3.i'-" ■ '
V6,8
'

"4-6/ ■••■

11.1

6.4

Manufactured, goods (classified

"■ 30.5 ■"■'■■■

dhiefly hy materials)^ ■''''
Machinery'' and' t^ansp'ort" equipment

Other
Total Imports '

- J::

"59.3 ■

■ 3Si§f" "

':

■25.4 ■" ' "

'26.0

";
., ■

;

Sources;': See sources to. ^abl© .7»,v: ■

.lQO',0
; ■

'

IQp.O , ..

100.0

■

.'.

■'■

■■-• :-

26.8:;'■■"'■*
13.:8::;:^

"■■■" ;'i'-- ■■■■-.- '

6l»- jlaciiiine.ry. said transport.;-equipment;cover .25"4—26,8..per ■■cen-t- :of

total .value ,:of imports'('mainly ;road motor .vehicles-) eie.GtrXc
and.-.appliances',..construction .'and-, mining, machinery/).-.

T.he; imports'.;©:£ovt

textiles, account- for 19 -per." cent;.in.:-rangnayika:.:and/IJgandaY^
for .10 p.er cent; .in}-:Kenya.? awhile- foo.di-imports are.;much higher, in.

a'n4> Tanganyika (8.'^:::anct-^;.3- per "cent: respectively)' ■a
Uganda (4*6 per"-cent) «■■ -e; -.

--.■■ ■ .

.■ ;

:-■- ■

;

■ '"'.

".■.■■ r -: "- '■■■>■;

' ■

■■'•'-'%±t &■>

62. ;:.The.; import figures--in !Eable 8 are adjusted for transfers'-het^ee-h: ■
the t.err.itorie&..-and .are. _also.-presented net ;of intern-territorial-trader.;
The." latter acjoounts ifor. around'.one-fifth of .the .total in- the^oa&-e-:of .;-r-

Tanganyika.i 1and-..-Ugsa.da:-.an:d,-..a;bout; S'.per. cent. in^Kejaya.v,: More Import ant.-;: .
even .-.is...tto..e;;.adjustm9mt. for-■transferso.. Bve'n though, there is-

ment of goods from Tanganyika and Uganda1 "tot,Kenyas..they:.arff-.

and the'■net. picture0 Is lra;r;ge"" transfers' ;bf • import'e.,^ rgoods--fr din: -Ke
to the .two:■ other t$r;2?it,o;rlesi:; Uganda-normaldyrob^insv^O.^e^

her,. imp'6r^'-re:ciuiremve%.ts•'!$■ tramsfer-fr;6m -Ke'ny-aj-; whi'le'.h^^^^
proportion is-about 15 per cent*

'

>.-.:\ .

■■.;"■-..■

,
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63.

■,

The economies of Angola and Mozambique are based on selective

■ '

agricultural crops and,.the.transit trade;through several excellent
ports.

64.

■

.,-.

..,..:

;:;.■;..■■;

In Angola, coffee, now principally grown on European fazendas

north-east of Luanda, constitutes the main agricultural product of
tke 'oolony.""

'

' "

'

.-,...,.

65.; In Mozambique about 45vper cent of the area (297,657 .square miles)
is cultivable 5 .hpwver, only.a fraction of that area is at [present1-.. ■.

being^exploited.(in 1951 the total area cultivated by Europeans...was M .-

onlv^about 1,078 square miles)-/ African cultivated cotton is the ; . *;

leading export, but.sisal, sugar and copra .from the vast concessionary
coastal plantations - many of them internationally financed - vand/tea

fronithe highland .estates of. Gurue and. Milango, imake up. ■the.vlar-.gei!.,--.-;
portio-n of the colony's agricultural production*

.

■.-.-.■■■i■■:.-:■

66-1";;TarTous" minerals are'Toibwri 16 exist' in 'Portuguese Africa"''and7overthe .years, ..saveral..have.,..b.©en...mi2i&d^-in a- small-scale--sporadi-e fasMon*-—

Only diamond mines in Angola have been exploited:'in" Targ'e qiian'tityV : :"'

i&e value Vf bu;tpu-t amounting to m6re;'than 'i/3;;ofi"'Sbu-fcii: Afriaan°'TJro- ' '

d-ac-isibn "(l955"57)-y Odpper'ih Aiigbla; 'and coal in Mojsamijique cohWktui;e
two minerals whach haVe:"breeri'ittined In :no'i;iceai)le' quantities]'but" the
value^ Of 'their output has" accounted for less"'than 13; per::'c:en"'t' df: ":;" "''';
Angola' s di'afebnd' pro duc-fibnvT'; BeoauBG" of- tHe diamond: industryj": the "'":'groas" value1 'of outpiiV 6f■'mining and: Quarrying in Angola has1 been about

14 times higher (1955-57) as compared with Mozambique^: ■

''

' "-;:v

67," ' MaMfacturingMs still' rudimentary and5 apart'from the various

'

:sugar^-cd-fctohsecid arid:v©geta"b"le'oils se:rVe "mostly''fe "' " -

needs,'■'Coitinial textile1 production isakes care of small ; :
part'"'df ■■■eachprovince!-s::'needsy 'while beer,'" cigarettes! ^ beme'nt!'and

''r""

asbestos-proaucts-, "bricks-■■■■and' tiles: are^manufactured' in'-suffibieht

": ''r>'

quahtiti-es!Vf6r -loo'al demands &

'■""'"''

'-"

■■ j! ■

' -~l'y

'' ':'"■':' '

1/ Poaxtuguese■.Bast.-AfricTTkoaatnbi_gue 1.B -Overseas Economio :Surveys>,
Xondon 1955,V°

21~§2

2/ -I3co£6mic Survey of3Africa•SlngQ jjSQ:' Trff'—Wflw'Vnrfr 1 QRQ"T' p-'fiR ''" ;" "'
i/ ^oonomio ..Surveyrof Afrjea.-.Since 1950* -M; Ke.w York--19:59y p.64 ■■ ■ ■-ro'
J&/ Portuguese Afrj.cao James Duffy3 Harvard University Press, Cambridge
Massachusseftss

1959?

P«346\

■■:■;■.••■

'■•■-■.;

:

,:-.:.:.•■■

■-..■■■■.

>:v. ;-. .,,
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'

The export economy of Angola and Mozambique - with the exception

of AngoJ.a.;.^ajsorids. ~:-.rests squar-ejly; on .agricultural products.,..1.'■ - ■""" ■ * ■ \
Jhree;:cpnmio|i.t^©s ,s:- coffee, -si.sal-.-an3. ;<&aaonds-account for 62 per
cent.-..of-.Angola1 s,; exports,,, and-,tpgethe;c;'with,.maize,-fish meal f6r cattle

and cotton (raw), make," up.,about thr,ee quarters of :the-. total value1 of * '■■

exports (average. ^?§§-6p) v ■ Jn;Moaam"biq,ue,;ooi!ton (raw), sugar :(rati), -cashew nuts>and/.copTa.:repr,esents-,:65.pe.r,ce,nt.;and tea and, sisal 1-5 "per'-^'"

cent of total exports .(average 1.958-60), .-.,;■. <v
69-

■■;■■..;■

:j.c-'"' ■*■-.'

:-■/

■■-jr.:.

The strucu.ture of .imports -of both- opuhtries .is.itt many respects'

* ■

similar, as pan-Jb$} seen from, the .fibres presented in the; -following ■ :I:
;"./■;.■ -■"■.:' ■ ■,.•.,■■"

' "■ ■■■.-■'

.-•:,• . Table. -9 ■=.:

.■:.-

'-.

'■- V ".■".;..'■' ,.-:'-1- '-: :-'■'"■.:■'■■*■•

:--:■ = ■.-.

".''■■.

-■■:.'-■:^-.;:,-'■■■'-.

and .MogamblQue Imports-...: . :-i.:V : •:

■ .-

,.'.->■■.*:-:i.;-1.io

- ^.Average. l958-a96p;;in; percentages) -.

Commodity

Food, beverages and tobacco

gola

19.0 .

Mozambique

16.1

Basic Materials

4.9

9.6

Mineral fuels

6.0

6.1

Chemicals

1.7

1.0

13,6

15-1

7-1

7-9

Machinery and transport equipment

33.5

30.3

Other

14.2

13.9

100,0

100.0

Textiles
Metals

Total Imports

Sources; Yearbook of International Trade Statistics. 1959j Vol.1, IB
Hew Tork, i960

Angola, Anuario jjjgtatistloa 1958
Angolas Boletin Mensal de Batatistioa, December I960.
Mozambique, CoHiercio Externo Vol.I., 1959

Mozambique, Buletin Msnsal de Eatatistiosu December i960
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.

The relatively :high...share of mactdnery and transport equipment ■■ '

invthe;total value,of .imports (.30-33. per cent) is due mainly td the

-

imports of^motor vehicles and'railway equipment, industrial and agri-"cultural .machinery3 .tractors, electric, generators' and motors.
71-

■

:'

0}he general picture -of the economy of the countries covered "by '

the .present s^tudy. seems, to-"bo. quite ciear» , Two. countries, South

■

Africa and the Federation of Rhodesia and Hyasaland, -are. rich in

:"

mineral...resources and represent.-a much more devolop.ed economic

■■■'

structure,,as .-.compared -with, the .East .-African countries (Kenya, -

■

Tanganyika, Uganda, Mozambique) and Angola which are poorer and much -:
more "backward.

:

■ CJ.

■

The differences in the economic structures of these

countries, described briefly a"bpv©s can "be illustrated "by the following
table, presenting the industrial, origin of■■ gross domestic product:

.14/132
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Ta"ble 10

Industrial Origin of GrbW Domestib- 'Product at
Factor Cost in 195

(in peroehtag es)

■:

^^-^^^

Country

11.1- ...

'. .■• .-;•

;,18.9i/;
' io.f

- ;

3* Manuf^isuring.--i::'^v./i>'-:-''-. :--Y
4. Construction"' ■-■' ::"'1'"1 ^'-j'"1

5- Biectri:ci-1;^V' Sa^ att& water

Kenya

Tanganyika Uganda:

Myasaland

1. Agriculture, forestry,
2. Mining and quarrying

of

Eh.Qd^isia
Africa . . and

Sector;- ■■■■'■■.:, --^>^^irrij:,., •:.

hunting?> fi-shing^v,-;.

Fed.

South

(24.^

■

.63,3;

-- 4l»4O'«.o"

- ■ i<)*3-v--"■'

fv--•■■,■■- "■■"6V8""-""'"1"
' 3.9 "."."

:- '3*cTVv

.;;---t;.2;"T;"Vl:.
0.0

.'/. ,"

6.0

and communication

';ii''.^;

■ ;'

;'":■"■

3.7

9. Ownership of dwellings
10. Public administration and
defence '":■■•'-. ->■'.- i---":
--k ■ -.
11. Services .

, ,

..

.

-

."l3.74?

12. Other

100.6"

13. Total-

14. Total in millions of
local currency
of which:

SA£

:

■

'12.6

6.8-

■';'l.4';

,' '- ,

'3.7'

i',

0.0

,..." 4.T ,"? / 9.4.''

8. Banking, insurance and real
estate

0.9

' .'"6-4 :'V.

1.1

6* Transportation, storage
7* Wholesale and"" retail "'tr'alle'

'■■■■-

:=!-'. ■"■■"'■■-

:

1.82/ ■

-.. v;t§/.;

3.9^

2.0

io.oi2/

..;..■ .7.0

.8.8

7.^8/

2.4

■ :; !-

■4-0--

,.

100,Q=^/

5.6

100.0

100,0

2.027^ £513.8

£177.6

£150.4

£ 85.I

£ 71-4

I 41.0.

40.2

27.3

100,0

1'5» Subsistence Activities!
a. in millions of
local currency
b.

in percentage^of
total GSP

For footnotes see the next page.

16.5

24.2

"C
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Footnotes of the preceding page

1/ South Afrioa^=^i^^doi^sda^

Private enterprises only,:"'■':,.,-.. ■ i..:?v::- .;.- .:::, :-Item V5™i.h4iuded-in Item 11.*
Transportation only.

'

^

,"'■■".■'

Includes all-government services,

'

.

..„._
. . ..

.....

_

. ,, ,. -

'..■

•..'•'■

6/ Includes also other economic acti-vites not elsewhere classified." ' ';]
y Inc-ludes -.the value -of -African subsistence income- at- producer prices * -

8/ Sanitary services are included in Item.10. '

;

2/ -I-fceta 9 relates to owner-oooupied dwellings only*

Other income from

ownership .of dwellings is included in,.Item 8.

■ -^ > :> - - •:.:'--.:> ■'" ■ : V

.

'

■■■■■■'• ^

10/Represents; the difference "between the value of African suhsis^ne^ : ':

consumption)at retail market prices and the valus at producer:prides,.

3^/ Includes total net centals paid,since these oouldnot *be .allocated-■"byr
industry,

:

lg/ Item 10 includes, all government .services. :;
' ttJA-■-'''■■•■ -U-:
12/ Includes export, taxes and Afrioan district c.puncil. ceases*-u. ,_.:•-■,..,,,^/v
1^/Agriculture j forestry, hunting and fishing. L- :..:■.
■..--.■'■■., -;, ■

2£/ Item 8 is included la Item 11.
;
16/ Subsistence-'Aotivxties no-t included.!

■

Sour6e: Yaarbook of Fati^nal Aco'ouflts Statistics, 196O9 United Nations'
,,,- i96U£-:7;
■ •;■;.., ,
™
~~"
r~~
8
■ ■•-. National Accounts of ^the Moderation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland,

-

-1954-l-9&9-r-^;.,

..V;.:^.l..._

:„

:

w..,;-....'Uganda .Government ■.Si;a:tistical.;Offic)e;;O.^

_

„ '.._

_?:
;
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72*

The share of mining, manufacturing and construction in the gross

domestic product accounts for 38 percent in South Africa and the

Federation 0£4l&&»ia^aal^
of-fining in the
gross domestic product is relatively higher.-about 21 per cent), 17 per
cent in Tanganyika, 14 per cent in Kenya'(where the share of mining in

the ^-te^tremely lp^0,6, per cent)f;;and.ia per., cent in Ugan<^Xwhere
tfee^share^f mining^tthe Q* is CU^per cent only). On the contrary
the ^niritutidn^rthe agr^cjulimral Sector to^gross domestic product

is J^S^fe ^M^S&MJ?^

^

:..

.

Kenya (-41 per ce*it) as compared with South Africa (12 per cent) -and the..
Federation of Ehodesia and Hyasaland (19 per cent), ; A3^ough:^roEria1;e
data for Angola and Mozambique- are not available it is likely that-the ■

percentage share of agriculture in the gross domestic product of both— ■>

countries is close tcPthe figures of the'Bast African countries shown
in Table 10,

73.

l

' '

'.

THe'sharo of subsxstanCG-activitios^in the GDP is relatively much" ^

la?i^^njan^^

K^aTSTor™ odnt in^ agkculto^only).,"..,and tho,.Pedoration .of.,EHodoSia
and Kyasaland (l6.5 por' co^)>^ --;..v " \ ■
74.

"

■ ." . " ■ ->'■■ '.-::' ■ ■ ■■;' ' ■

As a result of.the.eoQnomic structures discussed,above/the exports

of Kenya, Tanganyika, Uganda, Angola and Mozambique are predominantly

aerioultittaly.cbn^^

w^ic^apppunj;,for-

55-84 per cent of the 4a>tal«*al:ae ofiespprts. (in.Angola;li.amond
maae upl^per cent).

-Copper^constitutes about 58 per oent,of the

of the Federation :■ of ^Rhodesia and Uyasaland, but the: structure:, of. exports

of South Africa is much more, diversified and^the e^orted,ODmmQditie3;;are
more processed.

75.

"■ ■ ■-=;

'■■■-■'■

■■■■"■

--:"

"■■

■- :-:::

"' ■

'■'■ ■

■"- '■'

The aifferences in i>he^stages of econpmic development,and in the

structures of external" trade-are reflected, in;- figures representing

-V

export and import per capita, and-in- relation, to domeaiic product.,

17 Al^ough appropriate:":data for. Sbuth^ Africa/.are ^ not available, *

M tho shfro of subsistence actiTxties in the ooonomy-is ^elatwol

•■about-'lv5 por cont-.of "thv t.otal -not; goograptical ..product; xn 1,9^)1-^9\v

.

as oomparod with Tanganyika, Uganda and Kenya.

According totho East.

Afriou ROyaT"GomHxssion 1953-1955 Report (London, pago 47b-9i the
imputoa nmoy valuo per head of subsistence activxtxos accounted ior.

fe2.3 in South .Africa (1951-52), 14.3 in Kenya (195D, ^5.0 xn Uganda
(l952) and t5.1 in Tanganyika (1952).
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-•:■'= :.' •" ■ - ■'

'-. Table" II

."■ -.

. ■■-.r..--,i

.

a?ts and Imports-per Capita and in Relation
■

, Gross Domestic ..Product

.-.j-

■

■■

Country...

;..

.

South Africa

■.-■■.

■

-:.■ 1959/

Federation of^flhb'desia * i-i^'and Nyasaland

Kenya

.;

.

Tanganyika ■
Uganda

,;

^.

■■'■'■

per

.Period -.capita

." ■' '"''■".'. "■■

v ' ;,
.,

1959

..:..,.s t

1959

US I

.

Mo zambique

Imp;prts

Exports in

capita

of domestic tage of 2-:-

per

1950

product

in "percent-

... dornes-tio;
roduot

52
■15

37(36)

29

27.

<-.,-, ... 1959 .
1955

Imports

pere^n-fcage

114(71)

1959

Angola.

■;" ■. • ' -

(-afFactor.
Exports

■

• .

11
22

21

7

10

29
26

19:

28

17

Figures.in brackets -excluding gold export

l/ Net domestic product at factor cost

'

Source:. See sources■■ to/Tables": 4,5,7,8 and ^ x': '

:
\

16. ; Per capita Exports, ;:fe^h fexcludinfe gold, are abou¥il per cent

:-

higher in Soutit.AfrioaHaS compared'with the Federation^of: Rhodesia: and
^raaaland, and 3.2-10' times as much when compared with/the other
countries shown, in.-Table lj.a.: Per .capita imports of^outh Africa are :.
about 70 per cent higher than those of the Federation, and 3-3-9
times greater than in the other countries.

77. The figures showing exports and imports as the pWcentagi'^
domestic deduct move in, narrower, limits than per capita exports and
imports, -The more .backward countries: Kenya,. Tanganyika and Ugandai/
must export a.large part of their relatively low domestic product to

1/ Data on domestic product of Angola and Mozambique are not available.

■'

VE/&M4/132
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enable necessary imports.
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In this contact, it is very characteristic that

exports excluding gold from South Africa* as .the percentage of domestic
product?' are much lower than those from the Federation} Uganda and
Tanganyika, but even when gold is included they are "below the figure

for the Federation-

73n

;

.'

.-■

. "

,-

■

:

.;■;

The picture of, the economic structures of the countries combined

with the break-down; of European, aad African populations among different

economic activities (see Table .12 and 13) throws light:on the problems
discussed in the following chapters*

'

■

\

0-7

Electricity,

100*0

100,0

100,0

Sources

.

■

Mozambique - Recenseamento- Geral da, Populacao 1950*.

Kenya - Report on Census of EoB-Sative Employees 1948*
Uganda - Uganda Census 1959* Non-African Population,
Tanganyika « Tanganyika Eeport for the year 1958a'

Federation of Rhodesia and Myasaland.- Census of Population 1956*

South Africa - Monthly Bulletin of Statistics3_ July 196OP

Persons, not gainfully occupied are excluded»

.'■

'

54.7

5.7

8,6^

2,9-"

.

100^0

■ ' . 2fl9

-

■".'

3,8

5.7

15,0

;- 1957 "V. .

Wholesale & Retail Trade and Banks? Insurance Companies are included in Commerce,

100»0

-

49*0^

£age 36

100*0

3*4

66*6

1.7

11*7

3,3

. 3*3;

5.0

3*3

1-7

1959

100*0.

35.6

17-3

14.2

14.0

♦ • t

4.8

7,2

0.5

6.4

1950

QUS

Mozambi

E/CJtf.14/132

Tanganyika Uganda

2/

100 O0

-.

42-6

20.9 *

* •■•

,.3.4

. 12.9

0,9

8.6

:. -4*3

.

' 1948' ■

Kenya

Services of General Interest and Fublio Services are included in Services,

100,0

-

23.1

8.3,

16.8

17-5
9.0

1.3:

9,1

9-2

0,3

U.,9

0.7

13.5

8,7

■

1956

land

ITyasa-

j/

Total

_

23.6

20,8

Services

2.8

23.1

.9.8

U.5

Transport & Communications

A.ctivities not adequately
described and unemployed

10,0

22.9

18».2

Commerce

Gas & Water

11.6

25,2

12.1

6,8

Construction

14,8

23*3

4*0

1956

4.2

1.5

13.0

18,6

Manufacturing

Northern
Rhodesia

9.8

1956

■1.3

8,9

Mining and Quarrying .

ing

5.8

1956

0.4

Forestry, Fish

K1951

& Kyasaland

of Rhodesia Rhodesia

Southern

Federation

South
Africa

14-C

Agriculture,

Branch

(in. Percentages)

Economically Active Europeans "by lain Branches of Industry

Table 12
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In all the countries covered by Table 12 economically active
Europeans are mostly concentrated in services, manufacturing and commerce,

accounting for 58—60 per cent of the total European active population in

South Africa and the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, and for 67-83
per cent in Kenya, Tanganyika and Uganda.—'
, As far as Africans are concerned,

the predominant part of the

economically active population are working in agriculture and services,
the percentages representing the share of these two sectors in the total

African active population varying from country to country (e«g.» 64 per
2/
cent in South Africa, 93 per cent in Mozambique—' J.,

79*

But even when Africans working in -.the

subsistence sector are

excluded, the share of African labour employment (wage and salary, earners)
concentranted in agricultural and services sectors in the total African

labour'employment, is relatively very high, varying from 51 per cent in
South Africa and 56 per cent in the Federation of Rhodesia and Uyasaland

to 61 per cent in Uganda, and 85 per cent in Tanganyika (See Table 13)•

-'

Mozambique.

The figure 35»6 P3*1 cent - activities not adequately

described - in Table 12 seems to cover mainly non-agricultural
population*

■»

South Africa - Monthly Bulletin, of Statistics, July I960,
Mozambique - Boonomio Survey, of Africa Since 1950* New York, 1959»

South

19

-4

Manufacturing

Construction

,

100,0

.

,

/.. 14/132

100.0

21.4

2.5

6-8

0.8

3.5.5

ll.l

0.3

41.8

1956

\

.

active African population excluding Africans ei^aged in agricultural activities in the rural

Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland - Census of Population 1956.
■
Tanganyika - Conraierce and Industry in Tanganyika, Dar-es-Salaam, p.43
Uganda - I960 Statistical Abstract.

Monthly Bulletin of Statistics, September 1961, B.

100..0

39.3

4.3

4.4

-.

14»2

Union Statistics for

100,0

2.2^
28,»6^

0.3

2.8

13-4

4.6

22.. 1

2.3

-

1959

Uganda

2.4

56.0

1959

Tanganyika

J?age 38

i^yasaland-^

South Africa - Estimates by the Economic Commission for Africa, based on:
Fifty Years, 1910 - I960, G.

100.0

100.0

100.0

27.0

19.6

3.0

5.5

1.1

24«§

9.3

. 14.3

15.4

1956

Northern

Rhode sia-i/

2,2

4.9

0*9

%5

21.7

2.5

5.4

0-9

14*2

12.3

9*9

9.5

11-4

40.7

1956

Southerr

Rhode sia-=/

.34.4

1956

Federation
of Rhodesia.- /
& £3yasaland—'

18

5

...

Excluding domestit servants*

Ebcoluding E.A. Railways,

economy and unemployed.

Sources:

Services

Transport & Communications

Commerce

1

21

lining and Quarrying

Electricity, Gas, Water

32

1956 -

Africa

Agriculture, Porestryf
Fishing
h

branch

(in Percentages}

African Employees "by Mai» Branches or Industry

13
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8Q.-ii;,-r'llhQ;;»£i.o?)noroiQ-LQQnsoct.UGELOOS.:,of this distribution of,, populations--.*.-;

amQng^'fiifiorQntvac^ivitios ai-o.:: obvious* ; ;
"■'

■:.;-....

--'

■■■■ '■

■•>'.■.-■ ;./j.--e : -;<:...

.

While/the .t^c^nel6gical:i'structure-Gif traditional -agriculture -may-' ".:

vary, from arioa^to^aroa, -.i^its-'o^sGntially'-priTnitiv© and oriented:towards
a suTjst'sionGO'-d'QO^omy.i'

-#110;-pTodaotiVity^of ■this -activity is i^c^African ■

conditions.i©xteomolgr lowf--which affects !th© inoomes of the African popu
lation*."

:= ■'"■

y'"

:.-.-'1..v-:.;

;:.:.-■>;:.■■':;

-1'■ '

"•.

.-■'.'

" ..:. ■

"■■"■'

■

• ■-'

: ■' ''-"-■

■.'-'_'

Afriioans 'who axo.'-working ;:in.-'tho-..SGrvic&s sector poxform secondary
and ausilliary functions and arc paid rauoh; loss than Buropoans.

,'

;::

Europeans, on- the C6ntFa^ys-are working pb©dominantly in thoso
sootors of 'th(J ocpnoiny which offer^highest earnings 1

in manufa,cturiB.g :;;

whoro productivity is^-;wuch'1ilghQir as co^mp&rod>with a^rioulturo^ and-in '
cofflmorco and sorvioGSf whoro their: salaries are incomparably higher ■ th'an"
those of Africans*

8l *

"

.-.J;...'.'.-:<.-J.'...'■

The disparity 'fetwoen^BuropGan an<ir Afrxoan personal -income origina

ting;; from; wages and salarioa can "be illustrated hy the foil owing ■table:

''■

14

■■-'■'

;;

Avoragco Wage and .Salary Saratoga (in£;

Country. ■"■-• ^

;-,.,, -■-

■:'■'

Periitid^

.-, ,m .....

1956:.

■Private industriesFed,

of Khodesia and
.

..

" ":-■■ -19-56 : :' ; ' '

Uyasaland:

Tanganyika

Europeans

1956

■

"V-/"

817"- ■' ' :-'-";:.

1034

1959

'l/ All at par with & 1 sterling^,

lQPi:;7;

Africans

r^w-.^- ;-

...'..

_.M 'V,
■ ■-■42,1«---i

.' i: . ;. _;, .",. ..I]

'..'.. .:,,,--

2/ Non^wiiies •' ( ""■.■..- : -.■■.."-...'■'- ,,. .;. .rir. ■.. ^.^.^./^ ■-" ;^ '-:-: vk^' '"
Souroes:' South 4f.ri.pas .^ni-om Statistica "for E'ifty'lears'l$L$-196Ot Pretoria
of

Tanganyika:

Oommoroe and Industry in Tanffan.ylteaf.-Minls-try--G-f

Unit, Dooembor '1958;

ji6nie:':of.-U:gan4a;T".

''

":"

Uganda Protectorates, i960 Statistical Abstract,
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.....

The disparities in the average wage and salary. earnings _of.|)urppeans

and Africans are -wider in Uganda. (l8si) than in the Federation of Rhodesia

and Hyasaiand (l5.5'.l) andtSouth Africa (in'mining 15:1; in private
industries 5.5'sl).

In all the countries covered by Table 14 the average

wage and salary earning of Europeans is much higher as compared with the
average earning in manufacturing and other industries in the United

Kingdom.(£618.5, in 1956)-? while per capita national income in the United
Kingdom is about three times higher than in "South Africa (per capita
national income of total population).

82.

...--,..

The distribution of''African".and non-African populations'' 'amon^ ""'

economic activities, which has been iescribed above and the wage system
based on racial discrimination, result in the extremely unequal distri
bution of national income along racial lines-<,

/

. Table 15

Period
South Afrioa

Europeans

.. .;. .. ..-.*;..,

1959

Fe&Br'atltiifoT "Ehddesia

/

1-959- ■
1957".

at par "with £ sterling ■■

.

.

Africans

425

"'""' ~" ~™'

1957

U

'

"'/ " " "7.

Tnoome per- Capita'-by^Raolal-'Group (;in ■£)

""'

.

'

• L' ■

Asians and
Coloureds

39

""

580e-/

24

"■"■

^35c/ - ■■-^'■■-•0

. 447#V.'• ■ - - - X5 ■ ■

541

380^12

'

!": -

"'"

J

■

2/ Personal inpqmes.
Net national income ;is jhighor than, personal .in
the per capita figures for the whole population "being £55 and £45
respectively.;/

Domestic income.

.

■"■■:

,

Geographical income»

$j Including Asians and Coloured.

-'-:':

' "■
■■■?

-'■■■■'■

■•■ -

:/". ■...-^

■:.

'

..,<■

Sources!. South Africa - Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics,

'"

" "

.

...

S'frate" 'of "the Union Yearbook' for'"3'6uth Africa, -l^^^V

p*57 ancL 68e

Those figures represent an approxim-a-te-estimate.,

federation of Shodesia and Siyasaland - Planning the development 6t.
. . .. the Wealth of Three Nations, Salisbury., 19.60, p-^22 and

K'~''"'1'':' '"' ■' "' ""Bconomi'o Reportj lySlj- p.27. ';"': r:''' -' "-■'-■- r^'.f:'"; : '-'*'r-' ■
Kenya - Economic Survey of Afrioa "Sinoe [ 19*50?'Urii:ted ■i'ations,1959>
Uganda - The Geographical Income, of Uganda.*. 1957) Jast
,

t_

.Statistical Department j _ Uganda-Unit j, December 1958..

1/ Average earnings .in manufacturing and .other industries for; menv21 yeara

of a"g&''"and"over« &:*G. :S'iurmey^ ihoonie aiid'Sconbtoic ¥eiifar'eV.Lbn'ggnanst

London, 1959, p*83«

.- .r..:..'.;,

.

' :" ■ '': ■'.''." '.";"" ■'*'..'*''
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As can "be -Se^n1?rom-Table ±5* per- capita' Income 'accruing 'to

' ''

Buropeans':'ria""fean3r- ■times-^fiighl^ than "that"'of Africans," the -i-atio Tarying V"
from 11:1 in South Africa and tkzl'■'■ in the Federation to about 30:1'in
Kenya and ab©uf;; 3211-In Uganda*

-"tf&e^disparities ■"'in 'these"' ratios" are of

course affe'6teaL%:^he; diffsrerit patterns :bf the racial composition of the"
populations of r;tih:e:rcount&e^'in:'iue'stiono "'it should'be "torne* in mind thai
the size of the European community in total population accounts for 0*2

per cent ■■■cfely''±n tf^ahua,'' i.0.per;':ce"nt'ih r'Ke'nya,' 3-3 per" cent'in "the
Federation,;'but for' i^^Pper cent in South'Ifrica*

.'

In those countries

where the 1'tfcai Surojje'an comiriunity is extremely small, its members occupy

relatively higher1 posts1 in' social"'"'and professional iife as'compared with'
South Africa, where Europeans account for: more-than 3 million people.

83*

The interdependence;bstwee^th;e^

and per

capita incomes oan.be illustrated to^Jhe:.follpj?ing:-;ta]9le in which the data
for ^Q £©J©raUp_n of Hho^

Incomes,
■ — *."-■

■

■■*

Ratio:
national

Country

income

African

;'-Share of

Per oapita

European, per ;

capita natio
p-or capita
nal income
national,

Europeans in
' total
Population

' income—'

African per
. capita- nation

nal inobmo

South Africa

215

539

Federation of Rhodesia
and Nyasland

100

100 '.(?

Kenya

-.-, .-,■■■ -v-;

'Uganda

iy-';^--.-^^

; .:.-■■■ ■ ■
■■.<.

,a ^^ -

:■■•■:

:■■■

-;

6, .■:■•-

=■ ^ 100

r

'

0/ 1957.
Sources

"Pablo-1,3

■■4g,:-:.....,::.:

' i

■ ■ r^r: ■■■: - /:50S/. -

a/ Gross domestic' Vrbdubt at "ifac'tor" cost per capiia*
b/ See

■

"' i63"

'-aasi- ■■-"*■

■-

'

.14/132,
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84»

The disparities between pjs;?; "capita,." national income accruing to .- ,.

„;

Europeans and Africans (see Table 15) are. much wider, than those be^weesn .^ :
the average, wage and salary earnings presented in 3$ble, 14,, Thia is;

:

rr

due to the fact that per capita personal;income accruing from other-:

■ .

■>■

sources than wa^es and salaries is much higher in the oas© of Europeans,, ,--:-

(incomes and profits from .enterprises) than Africans (subsistence
activities),

,

.

.

■

:

.

\

85* The composition of the national income accruing-to Africans differs ; -., . . .
from country to country hut the contribution ,of subsistenoe activities.

:,

.-.

to African income is substantial.. The following .^able;1 shows the nati;Onalincome and subsistence product. per_ capita of African population.
..,;v-.;
-;:■■.

.-;..:.::■ : . .

Tabite 17 .;

-;-.^: ;.:■ -■::■■?

: ./•■ National Income and. '.Subsistence Activities

■:r,-i: z'-ii? ■: - : v

Country

■■:■.: per capita: .of- Africans (in i,)-*

Period
, _....

South Africa

National Incgme

.

per capita?^

1959-

v

t

l/ All."'at"par' wi'th '^'"sterling:.
Sources!

.

'

:-

;,-/:•

-

11

.

8-9
6

""

",!"-.-"
.

See sources to Tables 10 and 15.

:■/■.:'■.

per capita-

.■■■ = .,:-■■ .-;12

2/ See: footnotes to Table 15.

fl--I-:..:. r

^

~2A

-r - -..■■■■

Subsistenoe Activitios

.. ..

Kenya '-""'/^ .""■ :^., " ■'"; ;...;■" 195t ;■ ■'■"' ''/_ "■'••'i^- [ ■■ y
Uganda," ",;■; -;,™"'■■!";'■■;'v-^,"i957 ;

• ■■:.-.
'

'"■■■

.......39...

Federation.-o:f Rhodesia
and ITya^al^atid
r , 1?59

-

\

!
'.....

.•:...

'■■.

■

v

The share of subsistenoe production in per capita national inoome of

African population is relatively higher in Keiiya and Uganda as compared
with the "Federation and South AfrioaV

Per capita national income..of_.^:.

Africans is higher in those countries where the share of African cash . v
1/ According to the data proBontod In the East Africa Royal Commission

1953-1955 Beport"Tp»478-9) the imputed money value pex head "of. Sub-^

sistence activities was £2.3 in South Africa (1951-52), £4«3 in Kenya

(1951) and £5»0 in Uganda ()

-
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earnings in. total per capita income of Africans, is relatively high*:.,In ■-:

this content the following statement^ l?y the Dast Africa Eoyal; Commission
is relevant-

^However low may appear to "be the. real'incomes of those in

paid employment there is a strong.presumption, that, the real income,.
derived from subsistence farming .is still lower," »

86.

......

r

,

The racial pattern of income distribution in the poultries.in . ...

question may "be "better grasped if compared with some,other obuntri&s*

■
:

;

Table 18 presents: (a) per capita national income of Europeans in.South,;
Africa, the Federation, Kenya arid tjgart&a as compared with per capita

"

national income in "the United ;Itirigd0my France and Italy and ("b)5 per
capita.national.income of Africans in the four countries mentioned above
as compared with per Capita national' income in Ghanai

's-

; !

18

National income per capita in selected countries (in £)

rtrtuM+wr

Country

-q^a^a

Per capita national - /

Per capita natio-

Period ino0me of Europeans 1/ Africans*!/

South Africa

1959

425

39

Federation of Rhodesia
and ITyasaland

1959

580

24

Kenya

195T

447

15

Uganda

1957

380

12

Per capita national
income

United Kingdom

1959

364

France

1959

312'

Italy

1959

163

Ghana

1959

Per capita natio
nal

income
—

-

88

j/_See footnotes to ta"ble 15#
Sources See sources to Ta"ble 15, Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics,
1260., United Nations 196ls Monthly Bulletin of Statistics* September
1961, United Nations? 1961.

l/ Sast Africa Royal Commission, 1953-19559 Report, London p.148,
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national" income accruing-to Europeans; in, all Afrioan ■ ■■.-

in Table 18 is much higher.as. .compared, with per' capita 'L'
national income in the.. United Kingdom; franco, and Italy,

But-per ■capita

national income in Ghana (where the.siae of. the Buropean .community is..

■■ .■

extremely small -.^bcut.0,15 per cent .of total population) is more■ than-

t*riee higher .as compared with South Africa, (per capita Afrioan) moro

,

. " .

than 3.5 tines .higher'than In the Federation end about. 6-7 timas higher--/ "■
■fchan in Kenya and: Uganda. ■

87+

■■-■"■■

■

■■"

■

Various-measuros hava^aon applied "by settlers'to "bring about, this

racial pattern of income 31 strihuticn which implies., the concentration of

economic and pblitioal povpr -within a dastinat.-minority group of Buxsopeans»
Tb-sse measures will "be dealt'with'at scjes length, in the foliom^.g chapters
of the present study0

■

,'

■

.
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r;';v'' :- ■■■■■'. :
1#

''-

til.

.Land Allocation

88*^c ; ; ^© ^basic ;p^iii.oipl©s.-undsrlying-all land ten^e;.legislation

polioy in the ; areas under review (South Afrioar Southern :Rho.&esia:|;,
Ugfn^a and Tanganyika) are jracially discriminatory*- In. Spuijh .Mrio
and i Southern :Shodesia the .official ;poliey is, racial: disorimination :

white .oontroly in Ogan'da and: Tanganyika the policy -is,..that t&e land;
is,beld:in; trust for the;AfripanSj;.:and ifi;.^enya one.f,inds a policy i
these .two,..1

89.

:■'.■'■■■■.....■:■...

■.

/■:■:■'■■ '■,■■

^.-

■■■:'■!

'■ '

•.)■■. ■.t

The Natives1 iiahd Act No\ 27 of 1913^ was the initial'
Africa whi,clj emtiodied 'the principle :of itorritprial

, .:

and-sejjaration/rof land rights ifcetween Africans and ®oxi-il-r r

Africans*-^ ■ The Act was: modified in 1936 hy the;/Iative/.^rust.:,and,:■■;...:.,■:
Act Ho,; :18 to extend thG-territory available to,Natives.—'

9$T:

„.:.; ■ ....-

'The'Natives' LandrAct of 1913: contained a'schedule of Native^ '

Areas "and its provisions prohibited, without ' the;rionseht of the

Gbvernbr-Generai, the acquisition "by any person other th^ni'a native ~
oi laini; in "suon sclxeduled1 areasj' conversely, it prohibited, 'without
sudh consent the acquisition ty a native of any land or interest:in : J
laii'd from a persoii "oilier' "than' a' ix'ative outside the " scheduiedJare"dV "

& Summary of the Report of the Commission for the Socio-^conomio

''"

Development of the Bantu Areas Witlj^the TJni.on. of South"'-prioa7;,7
(The Government Printer, Pretoria U.G- 61/55) "P» 44 para* 30^31*
||
pattern" .of lan^..occ^partioa "by."''the'r;abe.s ;;_w^s "woyen\durlng,.||e",;;'
formative period of the "settlement oi "South^"Afric.aj' thf roserir|^ion
of native areas ©merges as a result of wars, treaties etc.»" Oii'e

cardinal factor was always present, namely the.necQS-sityrof:haviiSg

such reservations (i«e* racial segregation ,of the land),wasrnever
overlooked. IMd, page 46 para. 44*
' °
" " ;'
p. 44 para.

33*

Page 46

91,

. The area set aside for the Natives under-the Act of 1913 was

10. million morgen of land5-^ consisting mostly of previously constituted

2/
;'v,;.-l.:-".-:r
'■ ':.};■-'
Native ReservesdThe Act also made, provision for. a ."Commission1 to

recommend wliat"further land should be scheduled for '"Natives occupation', ■'■
-Uo't-'ia'o'6ion1"was.>tateeh''oh! increasing the'" land-area for Natives until' the" ." ■

passage-of the Native Trust'"and" Land Act"of :l9'3^;. " ;The:" passage :"bf "inls
Act "'"released1' an additional "seven million morgen of land' to be'made

available for 'Occupation'exclusively' by. Natives**" ."Of this* land;a

■ *"■ ■

considerable portion was already' in the" possession' of Africans and :the '■
purchase of the remainder has progressed ver'y ■ slowly? as of today the

whole of ■this .area is not yet .available ;fco tie Africans*,-:■ '
92,

. .,.;■■

:

,;"';;

^e'Aet of 1936 provided- that the Trustee :of tlae Native Areas' ;

should be the Governor-General "who might delegate his powers to the'
Minister;;of Native 'Affairs0

'

The -Native 'Trust was" established to-;< "■"' ' "■. '■

"assist and "de'velbp the mater'ialj moral and boci'a'l well-being of Natives
residing on the .land1-!

in Native Areas. " The Trust, is empowered to pur—,..

chase land>;in-the-Native areas .and to:-..settle .Nativ.es^on, such :lan<i.
It

is a3,sp empowered to make, advances

ment .-of

^he.ii" „hq-l;dingsa ■

^Natives,

..

;J

to Natives -for; the ^better., dej

independently .of-the .Hxust,

jnay

purchase. o>^ hiiie ..land (if they: have.the means) in tjae;,released areas... .
The Trus,.t;. derives ..most, of i/t;s: ^income from Parliamentary grants.. Sub si-.,
diary sources of revenue

include rentals

to the occupation of land?

paid by Natives

trading rentals,

in respect

prospecting and licence

fees and certain.fines.-5'

-^A mpaigen.of land .equals 2.12 acres, ■
2/

■

■-■'.-■■

■■■■

■

■

■

-

".:

...

-

. '". . " "w.>.

.-

■

-'Native Reserves, were established ,in,South Africa-first in Natal 4-n

.

V

I846-47 andlaijer -in other par^s of the Tlnion" during the second 'half
of the 19ijh ■century^;

, /,,..'

; . '

■^N.Sv'!-Franklin9'_oJ.-ci-tB ;p. 108o '■ - ■ ' "

.""../

*N.H.- Franklin, op. oit.pp, 108-10.9. ,.

"'r.\:^--

.

.

.

.

.

.\

' ;-:. ' ''-■-■■ "'■■'■

.'"''"['^' .-, '';' . " '.,'

; "■':., .■- ': ;"
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93.

In accordance with the provisions of the Native Trust and Land

Act of 1936 and on the figures furnished the Commission-/ the eventual
total extent of the lative Areas, if the full quotas are acquired will

be as follows:

' ' ./

' ■■■'■: '"'\ "'"'- -"** ' '
■■- :-' ■■•■v':" - ■■

■:

^le ^

...

'■""■■■■'■'■■ "
""■
■
2/
South Africa-Bative Landy .
"-■-■"'-■"■■

Total ,;existin§;;es:tent;.;of. .-^

"■"■ ?-:-

;;.

-.. ■

Mor^e'n•■'■' '■
. ■.-■

:ache:di4-ed^tiy^Ar^eas....:.,...r,« '.,
Total ,e.Ka.stijia:g extent, of

..■

.=,.■,

.

:.

Balance, ,q^,,quota- land to be acquired

r':'Acres"
■■■.

■

' Hectares
,■-■■;. "..v ..\ij.

:.-.

:-:,

6,789 »544

.--.-.

■. ■;

■'"

^

■-.-■ ;■■'.;■

ouffesp.de Scheduled' and Released i&ea : l,9Q3f8.3X

,-■:■<- : -■.

■■■•-■

10,7^9»433

;..;,..

;i,H.eleased: Areas ,.,.,,*• **,. •> • • ••...

;;.i;-;-

.:.:■■•.■..-.■

; ,,Total ,:19i.422!i808;

I
m.

■:....-'■■.... -r-'

':.:

-^■

4#030*410■-■■■->

41

Plus' the land owned by Natives
outside Scheduled and Released

Areas (i.e. "black spots") for

...

which provision will have to

be mad®: upon expropriation.>„;•..

Grand Total

;.

r

.

188,660

\ 19^,611,468

399»3ftfr:A

41,517;»478,, ,l6:?8Gl,.a.-45

~i -,-Cormnissipn f;0r the .Socio—Economic :Development; of the Bantu ;Areas.
-/ Report of the Commission for the Sbcio-i-Eoonomic Development of the
■ Banttu op* ojt<-BPt' 44M45»^arastf 35-44* :. ■■■
'■■■•: -:-.'■-■-;-i-1"-"
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94,

In conclusion, on the subject of the distribution of land to the

Bantu, the Commission argues?

" "Allegations have "been made that the Bantu have been deprived of'

their tribal lands,

Par from depriving them of their land, the

contrary has been=the case* at any rate for well over half.a

century.

The Bantu reserves not only remained inviolate,' but'

provision has;be^

and Land Act of

,.,.,._,;,;,,,,, 1936 for .substantial .increases of land."■='
But this view ignores the basic injustice and inequitable distributionV;"
; inherent in'thejsystera.

For if the grand total-of 19,611,468^6^6^^

land is reached, the area of land available to the Africans in-South :->:':
; Africa ;will eq;ual 13 per cent: of the extent -of- ths -country*

The African

population is roughly 10 million while the European and other radiaT:J:'

'■*&^£$:fl98Pi$$$S9!£\V®k. aboHfe?puB, million^ thus about tO^of^the popula*-■ tion hold less .than 115^ of South Africa's total land area.
95•

In so far as African land tenure is concerned there are two

principal

types?

■■■■»•-■-

lo

Communal Tenure

2,

Individual Tenure

^.,^;..^^

■

......

.^H

■ of ,tKe -Baiitu

,•■

.

r ;1
:-

..,

f

....
.

^e Commission, for1, the. Sooio—Economic

^

"Apart from the fact that under the individual tenure system the
land is held under registered title in a chief Hative- Commissioner?s
,, Deed Registry, ,the; deed; is-subject to bo many conditions and for-*-

. f.eiture clauses that th,ere. is no great measure of security of
tenure? and whatever the, ^difference', in pr-incipla in; rjB^;ar4-to
the two forms of tenure may be, in actual practice there is
small difference,,

0.«„.. • the grant of title deeds, under the

existing form, has apparently "brought n© appreciable signs of
advancement*"

2/

Ibid* p, 46, parao 44,

.CommisgAo^ foy the Socio-Economic Development of the Bantu__p. 151,para»2,

a&fe^
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As will appear later, this ineaju;ita1)l%;''-;distribution of land and the lack
of security of tenur&.h-ave^.in:;-.e^^
1imm-ense;i,o,corioinic

96*

produced

anii;; social-: evils.

To turn now ta* Southern Rhodesia^

the Land Appo3?tidhmentAc"t^--:

of 193O-legally established the separation-of-lands for--use- and

of Europeans" and Africans5" it specified- the- areas-.f"d*"! Afrlcan'e^&nd"'.i
type ofs land tenure in these areas. — According to ■ the- terms': of:: rbh^

^

1/

2/

the Native Reserves-^ already in existence were- left- untouobedj-r'-i.rahd-.0

the remaining area of the Colony- was* classified as* the. Huropsan1 Area.y. !
the Efati've"" Areas,
assigned, Area.

the Undetermined- Areav the Forest* Area, an:d-:..the.;.^iir":;.i;:r;t

Africans could not hold or occupy land in the European

areas except under certain conditions i.e* ai4 "-tenant who suppl'iecL

:

labour to the. owner of the land? nor conversely'Could Europeans occupy '

land in African areas,

Purther- the Act establisKed'aUative''Land" Board

which could recommend the sale of land in the' ITatlve" Purchase1 ■Area.i:*''The

lahd Board could prescribe the conditions of granting land: and this ...
'land was' sU"bje'6t t'o! forfei-tiiire if: it :was nbt benefioiallyused*.- .:; ; ;:>

^7« ., Under this Act (until 1^61 when It was amended) the L'allb'o;d."t'IOn;i1'

of land in Southern Rhodesia"was as follows!^

'"" **"■'■

1"'-

h''Vj't'1

—'This comprised 21 million acres of'-land set" asi.de :;.as -:Rsseryes,.ifor:i:.,:.,

,,.r, Africans "tiy the British South African Company in 1894? and so defined

■^'■in'lJhe^CoristitutXSn'bf'lgSSc.'1"' ■-■■-:.-■ ■■-■'■■^- ^ .

.:. :.Sxjk<-. :s^^\

Second1 Report of ''the ■Seleefr--.Comm&tt^e-von^Res-ettj^

£&SG 2>rl9$Q PP:. •'33^35.- (Southern,.Rhodesia)..,'. ~~™

.,

..

%.v;;,;.■;■

-^Native land other than ReserveP where Africans can purchase land and
acquire individual title,'

'

"

'

'"'

'"' "

'" ■■■A/-;--■

■^Central African Territories, Cmd* 8235(1951)? p. $96» '"'"

i;-^-;- '■ ■■'■■ ■-■ '■■-

'

■".;"..
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.■

■■'

■

■

■.Southern Rhodesia.-"- Land;Allocation- ...... .

....

,^Reserves-'

'• - '.Square. Miles'

■,•>.>»*»..*..,■•..» «>■•-.;••»:

Native-.-Purohaee Area; ..,........*.-*.....■*..

■• ^,32,532 .
■■■ 12,261:.-!:

^

...; ;.X^;C.-;

.",■■

-" '■ "Square" Kiaj '-

..... .

,i:: 83?2o2 ^r-

: t . ^/,3lJ,439;; ^,-

Ar.ea1.:..■.#,.•■.••*>.;.••...>*».»»*./- • ,-22,0ol;. ■,-,;.■,,.■ . .\,56
Forest^. Area1 ■:*■.»&.• •■•■• • • • •;•.•*>'*■#■».-_i •••••• .:.;.:!:.> Ij543

.-^. - v.-.;\- 3:j95O

Thus.,,, the total areat assigned to: Africans was 50,701 square miles ■

(1.29.^75? sq.r,km.) '.as'opposed to 75 ?910 "(194*330 sq.'km.) for Suropeansr
The population figures at ..the time the land was so allocated were 2,6
..million. Africans^and 2^5,000 Europeans.,

;

.--.,.,

.',,■.,

98, ^-.■-.■In the Ha4}ive:: Reserves ^-d\the Special.Native. Area the..land is. j

communally owned,. ;in; r;the Native, Purchase Area- .land may be. purchased "but
the ^disposal of the land is subject to, the approval of the Native

Commissioner and purchase is hedged by many special conditions.

In the

European area, on the other hand, the system of land tenure is largely
freehold, though in some areas designated as Crotm Land, disposal, of
land-'-may-tte^on a lease and/or ..agreement..-,of purchase.-' -...,-■;

99.

.:;...

-:r;.;;.;"-..

Amendments to the Land Apportionmant Act were made iJi 1936, 4937>

1939i:;rtlh 1941 ihe-Act was. re^enactecL, retaining the :"basip.iprinciples,

of torxitoriaX segregation and tightening the conditions,...und^riwhi6h,
an'African could occupy1 land in'the'European Areas. " ■ / ■■

/ ;;;^
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100.

The passage in June I96I of Act No.

37 j Further to Amend the

Land Apportionment Act, 1941,-^provides two fundamental changes in the
system of land allocation and land tenure.

First, it provides that

an area of land (in the extent of 5 million acres)-^ is declared un
reserved1, i.e. hoii-racial.

Second through the creation of an Unreserv

ed Land Board, it provides machinery through which individuals or

companies may appeal io sell or lease their lands to members of another
racial group.

For example a European farmer may sell his lands to an

African or an Afriban may sell his land to a European.
101.

Under the terms of the Act all the lands of the Colony are

classified as follows;

.2,,

.The ETajfciye Reserves ,

..-,_.■.

2V. The. European Area,, which shall consist of all- land that does
:?..,

not .£or%.a.part., of the Native Area or the Forest Area. ,

•■.y»\ The Native Areasy which are scheduled as the Native Purchase
:

Area and/the scheduled Special Native Area.

4.

The Forest Area, which is deliminated by Schedule.

5.

Unreserved (non-racial) Area,

Under this new classification.the Unassigned Area of 22,081

square miles (56, 527 sq,. kms,) is eliminated as is the small section,
of 88 square miles (225 sq, kms.) of Undetermined Areas. t
102.

The .Act/also lists land transferred;from European to African

Areas, -The.whqle ameni2ment ia. in a real: sense an admission that the
Land Apportionment Act of 1930, with its various amendments, has out
lived its usefulness i if it ever had this.

And it-is hoped, by the

-'No. 37? 1961, Southern Rhodesia, Act, Further to Amend the Land

Apportionment Act 1941 (Government Printer, Salisbury).

Rhodesia and Nvasa^and Newsletter. '1-September I96X (Salisbury,
S. Rhodesia). : ,>
.,.■.:
■ ■

■
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Africans at least, that the next step will be to declare all land

p

racial, following the recommendations of the Select Committee on the:.

Resettlement of Natives, Until then,: this Amendment Fill make it
^■-•■■■f ; .:",':■:' ■

■.-"■

..":■". <-■".■

-'

■■.";■..;■■ .. ' ■ ■'■.-;"

■-..■■■■■.

',:-.

'■:"'

' ■-•

.■■•■■''■■•

:f..^v.

T

,;

'.■. - !'/;i;/::v;-

possible for some of the 750 European farms which are tindery-developed
t :■■■

■ --.-

■;..-,, ■.

..■.;,'.

i. -■ :■.

;,

-.■.■ ■.-■/■..

■-' ■'-,-/■■'■ ■■■,]

;-.

.:-:,^y..- ..■■..- . ,-:--" :-> ■

i ;"/^-5;:

}:-.z;<-:t

to become economically productive and for some, of the European. grazing: . ..:. .

land to be opened to African farmers whose lands are at present overstockeda—' (

103«

'

.■■'■■■"-;"■■

-■■■■"■■

-}

■"■■■'■■■■

■■-.;■:

.. .:■

■-;■.■-

.■:...

:■-■

...■^■■■^v

\;

■■_;'■■.

■■:

-

3?here is disappointment' among African business men, however,

that the Act will still not make it possible for them to'trade in the

centre'' of' tfeWor' "buy"property'"in present1'Suropeaii'residenfiai^areas.
Nonetheless', :'it feeeras'tha^,-' with" the' consent of" the"'Governor and the
local authoritie©;?":Mra.cans: will.-.fee^..able to■,acquire property oi^TleaSe
land in an in duG-t;rial,,spsiG •-■■.-,.■ Thus "while; the Act. doesirnbt:- go as--far as
most African "business msn_would have lik^d, ,it appears, that the Act

might have more to it than meets the eye at first sight.-'
section on urbanisation)

104,

■

'

'"

(See

'' -■^-■•'■'ri ■ -•

Onc''iiarthQi? legislative' Act cLetermined'tnl land tenure1 system

of Soufli^n^Piodesia^'^iiis is tie LaM Husbandry Act of 1951 which
provided for tha in-f&asificatibn of African "farming, ■""'In terms of
this Act?-.-each-African .ouItiYa^ing^len'dsin'rany-area at the^time.at

■

which the.:-Aot»'is. appliad^ is entitled^to a'prescribed area of ^arable
landj

, /

..'.■-'X.-^'>..:

-■

.rr- •;■■■■■■■

V--'-. V-tt '-'■: ■-■ :i . !-

-' Rhodesia and Hyasaland.Hewsle^ter'j ,1 July 11.961.
2/

■■■:' ■■' •■■■■

andc.to/graEe.f^-iprescribed'numbe^ of;stock#:" The':land-"..may"-n6t""be;- ■:•:."--

held fx8eh.oldv:but ■.t^e.ititls.;": n. registered and.■negotiable.?- ■'■■'■ ' ■' '■'

-1

.- ■'•";•'

^:";i

"■■■'■■"■'

': ■

-

■'■■'■'

-■■"

:-

.■■■

■

-^ .-■■•: tv.: :■■■,■■■■.■■■■:

This view is certainly held by seme Africans*

cf«

Businessman 17 June 196I (Salisbury, Rhodesia)*

'. '■ '--

-T: ■;.■■.-,.-:

.::,-..-:^r-..J

The African

■"' •'■:"?*''- '■■

,.-. j-,
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105.

In examining the Native. Husbandry Act,

the S.eleqt Committee found

"tfrat .ta.ere/w;as,.a lack o:f,. flexibility, largely because it was tailored.

t9..mee.t. the., cpndi^iqns to:..Fhich it bad to. apply,-.

The Act sets out

to provide as far as possible-for standard units (arable and grazing) r.
which will provide the occupior with food for his family and give him
a 'surplus for market.

These have become known as

'economic1 Holdings...••

However tlie Act as' it is at present ? only provides for individual allpca-

tions' of arable lahcL and' leaves "the' remaining' "area for'ciommunal "grazing.

There is' no^ provision for"oohsolidated holdings of arable ■an:d-Jgrazi'ng-'
land, but the holder is entitled to acquire three■ suclr :right'sV-

Q?his ;

means: th"kt^a:.:man-.-may: have-,three .separate ^arable, holdings- wliiph .are not
oontiguffafft-'^wi1;^^-:. „■. ■ .Although .this-; legislatipn-:.is .aimed; at- enpoixr^gi^ng.

inaividual::t.enur.e/thi:s:has.-' only. ,been. achieved-to a limited' extent.,.I'^he
adherence "-to the .system.-.of vo.bmmunal .gr.aaing of :.catt..le.; has..in fact; led ,
to the position where4?"G::-:percent ."of the .African^land is still ..undqr;

the communal svsj;em.*-^1 . "According .to, the Department of Hative .Affairs,
the,,pomm.ittee continues" the implementation of the: .Act has shown up

:the;,.acute^.shortage of Ian4 .available in Native Areas for Africans.

.

^

entitled to (such rights,.*,, .there, are .3.465OOO right, holders but .there ,

is land available only for 235?O00. calculated on the formula; which" is ^
considered by the Department of Kative Affairs to be the minimum on

which any family can1 obtain'a Subsistence from working'the''land and.-11

at the same time maintain fertility of tlie ;^oii-.M-^ ■ ■"'
106,

" '

!■'■■■""■■■

■ This ..formula then,,..in spit.e^.of its prppoa^d'.ob^eot, ;does not '

appear to make provision for the African farmer to have the land
necessary to raise his production above a subsistence level*

Further

it appears that in terms of the .present Native' agricultural ■

Select Committee fdr the Resettlement"^ Natives L,A.S.G/-3-196O
2/

-/

pp, 18-20 paras, 57?59?62«4«
Ibid* p. 43 para. 137»
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based on the so

called .'economic.1 holdings of the Native Land Husbandry

Act pattern of. farming, .there are 111,261 African : families for whom
land, must be/found,

."■

^hese Africans are at- present. occupying lan&s...in.

non-African areas from which they should "be evacuated,

accbrding^Jo

the:

107* '

The Select Committee" recommended the., repeal of the Land?Husbandry

Act, adding-that this "must be accompanied.by a Constitutional amendment

-opening the ■Reserves to all" races.. .-where freehold -title' can ibe:aoqfu±r&d
by any African regardless, of. his qualifications as a farmery as is the

2/

casein th'e'' European areas."-* ■
■

■

■

■

'

-

.

.

■ ■■

'■:■■ .-■-.;

..

<■

- ■'■;

In short the Select Committee found that the Land Apportionment.

Act and 'the' Hative;1 Husbandry Act have outlived their usefulness', and

:

accordingly recommended that all land be placed on a non-racial -basis,
a policy towards which the Southern Rhodesian Governments according
to the most, recent developments,
1080..

is slowly moving*;

-".■•'•

. :

/In. Kenya-"the -Grown; Lands Ordinance .of 1915 gave statutory

recognition to -a. system of Native Re;S.srv-es«

.

',

A s;tart was. made in pror .

olaiming various; tribal reserves^ .the .boundaries., of which were gaa.et.ted

in 1926.

In; 1930 the Native- Lands Trust Ordinance finally; .set aside . :"

reserves-for Native- occupation forever,'!-' ..
109«

.....

.

.

■,.'

,

,.,,..

The conditions.for granting land to. Europeans had been

laid down in 19020

It was.at this time -that the 'White Highlands'..•:■

policy emerged and was. given official sanction by Lord El.gin,. who in
1906 as-Secretary of State for the ,Colonies' declared that in view of

Ibid* p. ■44:':paraV"138«

—^Ibid, po 60 paraa 223*

,:

. :■ -.''' ■"". ■ ■ -

-

■■;;"' :

"

'

. ■ ■■'

"

■2/ SasfAfr'ica Royai "-Commission 1953-1955 Report, Cmd,' 9475-

.
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the limited amount of land suitable for European cultivation, all

agricultural lands in tne' Highlands 'area should "be granted only to

Europeans,

As'a result of this policy ? the 'Khiie'Highlands were

incorporated as part of the Crown lands ♦■=''

11 0', "

'

"

"'"

J

It* was tne unofficial'racially discriminatory policy toward land

in tfii'T^^e'-fiii^lctn4^:wliidh1''ax6us©"l tne most "bitter resentment of
Africans on the"question "of land allocation and. tenure.

"

In the Sign- '

lands are ^he most 'pfoductive "lands in'the bolony? it is underdevel05-

ed andvieas£'populated, "Un^il -feHe I960 Order in Council brou^it ■into
effe6t''the1Kenya''G6vernmentIs new non-racial policy^ in every lease
granted to a European in the Highlands there was implied a covenant

tha;ti:;the ^u^opeaKv^'shall^ hot ^without-the consent of: the ;Goverrior:i^in

<*

Counoi?l;i^,ppoinii:;or -allow a non-European to "be manager or ^otherwise '!'+'"?<ir
to lOQpu^y^or:;;T3e in,:oontro^;,}of :-the'^Land /leased,■":

^

^hirther,' "The. Hi|b:-- '^

y ,the:.Order in :Cbunoil)■ had a^majority<M- &^
European members- :bf 'the:. Legislature^ who-^when^ey^^
f/advice to; the 'GoVernorj^consist^ntly ^pursued ^apbl^c^1 -;^

of ho^dirigi'fttee-.-'laaias iW the Highlands, :f or .Buropsan^- hon-Europ'earis ■-->a
did noir^ae.q.ul^^'J'lan.di.n :this;,:area3.: for,the -Governor,: ■■who: 'tit&e&^.h.a&wxl^'

the support'of-Her-MaJesty^s..:,GO:vexnm"en-i; and .that' bf.^W'K^iJSvtt^veltfS1---''-^

raent.inwarialDly-followed the1 .advice -of .the-Highlands- Board"^-"--1 :-'=' -,■"■«'
111,

*'vi$ is'tkusthat the iheklbers- of 'the 'Highlands1 Board who were 'all V

Suropeahs, rather than the Kenya Government; whose "avowed policy was'
JMon-Eoropeans were debarred as a matter of administrative convenience

(under,■sections'71 aad::T3 of the :Crown Lands' Ordinance of :^l§0^f^om

.the ownership ...of-.^a^ioultural .lands ..in .the:,iIurpp.ean.HigJil.ands.f. Tii.er.e ,

is howevers no statutory "bare' '(Land Law; and Custom in the Colonies.,
hy C'.IC;^(Me'€ac-j''^2n'd--edi^ibns1 vOxforTuni"versity Press;)'

The setting aside o^f-this area' for Europeans was directed against :.
the Asians who were brought into Kenya to work on the construction
of the railroads, rather than against Africans,

•*J Bast Affica Royal Cbmmissibh 1953-1955 Report, p« 365, para. 58.
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that land shall "be set aside for Africans, .who /were responsible for,,-..
the restrictive land allocation -in the.Highlands,

...This area is now . .-,,,.

called Scheduled Area and is governed, "by the Scheduled. Areas Board...,.,,:
112.

. A committee appointed in,19Q4,had in its.terms of referenoe

!the,

desirability of preserving, lands for the .Natives ^. anU.xecommende^the^.:"
establishment of reserves for Africans proceeding, the opening of the

Colony .for .European settlement./ ..The Masai Land' Agreements ...of r;19G4

, .-

-...- ,...

and 1911.» ,for example? provided for specific areas of land,for. this-:".\- :
tribe.

Th^s was in keeping with the policy of the

guard the lands of the Natives*
113«

.. ... --..,..-

Government to .safe-:

■

;-.

■,-

.;>-■■.

$he land in Kenya is. divided into,;Natlve Lands', :which are- admini

stered in acpordance-with, the Native Lands: Trust OMinanoe,
Land whicll; is;'governed by the Crown Lands: Ordinance*

and Crown-

^The- Native Lands,

which ar-e .comprised of nine rNative Land units, .a-re vested i-n'.the-Native:

,,Board which

'shall hold the areas comprised in each-

Land uni^ in .trust, for tiLe:.native tribes- ordinarily resident in tHbs6

areas at the meaning into operation of this Order,1—'

The Crown Laind'

-:

-

Ordinance .provides, for the following categories of :-Crown Landi Native

Eeseryesj. Temporary Hative Reserves-, Native Settlement Areas, Hativo"

Leasehold Areas:S: Communal ReservesP the Highlands (now Scheduled Area,li
see above), the Northern Frontier District and the Turkana. District,

,

and Crown Land not falling within any ot these categories.. "In each.. .
of these categories the disposition of land and its administration
is different.

__,„

In. the Native Eeseryes.^and the Temporary Na,.tiye..H©sierrye.s

the^eKcliiSive rights of particular tribes are maintained;1 the-Native^1 .-

Settlement Ar:eks are reserved for the purposes o? settling thereon. . ,'';

African groups, families, or, individuals; the Native Leasehold7
are reserved for: the^ granting of leases to Africans;. the:. Communal

1/

-'East Africa Royal Commission 1953-195:? Report, page 36.5* ;para-. Jo*. .,=■.
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Reserves are

reserved for the joint "benefit of the

andean African tribe pr.-tribes'|

!Arab^inhabitants^

the. Highlands which were subject to.,

the Highlands Board...«5. the Northern Frontier District and the Turkana
District are.areas in which !the, African tribes at present residing ,.;■

therein shall have a..prior.,interest5.'■ and in the remainder-. of the Crown
lands no particular racial or grpup interests are safeguarded,*.In short
the position is that in the Native Land Units, and;in all categories1 ,-

of Crown Landsj with the exception of the (former) Highlands and the
residual Crown Lands,

some specific race or, tribe is .given an exclusive

interest-;in the land.'1-'

144.

......

■

.

. .

.

■

.

/

. :^

Although the official policy of the Government of Kenya was ibb

set aside land in the interest of the:Afrioaris^ the "best land, i^e.
the land in--the Highlands was set aside for Europeans, until pressure
became too ; strong and the land in that Area had to be released to '

Africans and other racial groups.

115,'

The division of land in Kenya as of December 1957 was as

follows!

—.,'

-■

■<'•'■•■;::'

. -L

.-. -■■■

::- ,■

■■■■ .- ■ ■ ■

iJ

-■.:,;;

•

-.TABLB-21-- ■ ■

■■

. -

'"

Kenya - Land Distribution

-j,1

-■■•,■;■:■

■.

;■: ■

I ■:■■•■■>■■'.

■

.•-.-.

.

Native Areas (including Native Settlement. Areas)

52,146

Crown Forests..«♦;, .V, B:.... ..,"♦; .••..'«•... .V....

492

.alienation^ o o,..., ..«,«•«.•••.*...••
Royal National Parkao*B.•",♦♦.,".•....,....,.

for alienat±efti,v;-;v*:..-'.*:,.'..-...;v;:*^Vi-i-.^t...
Total

■

120,4^2

§^171.:',

224,960

Sq.» Km,

3,265,280

139O61

272,000

1,088

314J88G1

= &r547;j200.
5,450,240
.

and Turkana, partially suitable

Acres"-

■

13»355
8,516

Unsurveyed Crown land other than northern

Open water ...».....,» = ,.»., • •■„ <•••?.;>-•»:• ••••-•••

•

425

Alienated land and land available for

" :--

33*373>440^ 133j454

5,102

Government Reserves •.•..,...••..».'...

:: ■
■■■■:■.

Square miles

Townships ....,.,,-VrM.VvWM^...*;•*.-»•„...»/•■

Frontier,

■ ■-■

.

.

- ^

1,260

34,189
21,801

:-■;■

.

77?O95?6ob

308,383

143,974,400

575,898

i

3»300 j 44P'" 13,238

-'East Africa Royal Commission 1953-1955 Report, p, 365? paras* 56,57*
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The I960 Order in Council, together with local legislation in'

Kenya,' brought"into effect the Kenya Government's new non-racial land

policy*

The new Order divided all land in Kenya'into threei categories!

Crownj Private", trusts and established a Central Land Advisory Board'
toadvise the Governor on land policy and empowered the Governor to
- niake regulations affecting tenure, use and control of all land,-^ It

set aside the OMer in Council of 1955 whioh' had established a Board
of Agriculture for the Scheduled Areas and a Board'for the non-scheduled
Ar#as, thus eliminating-racial land boards; it further prohibited
racial restrictions on ownership or occupation of land.

The "Order in '

Council of I960 diy4.de,d.the, whole lands, .of the Colony .into regions-arid
division?, for each, division, wasesrfcablished a Divisional Land ControlBoard and for each-region ^a Regional Land Control-Board.

All trans^ r

aotions. involving lano> must be; handled through either a Divisional

Land Control Board or a Regional Land Control Boards appeal can.be made
to the Board of. Appeal, .and to the Governor, for. final appeal.

On the

subject of racial discrimination the Order in Council provides that:/.
"Any person irho is aggrieved by the refusal of consent to a dealing
in land, or shares, the partiss-or. some of the parties, to which are
of different races, as a.result\o£.the determination of an appeal or

applicationOB.«vmay within^30 days....*appeal in writing to the Governor,
' who itfay ;in his discretion,

give'or refuse his consent to the dealing'."

and 'whose decision :.therQon shall be .final.- and- conclusive,"-^ - ■.- -

117•
..

■

T.; .-'

In the same year proposals were ms.de to settle small farmers

of ali.races in the. Highlands,

Two sorts of schemes were proposed:

-'Colonial Office Report Cnidc 1407; June. 196*1,..p.. 12,, paras.
-'Kenya Gasotte Supplement Koc' lly 7 March* I96I." ■ '

■

' " ■

■

.

■ ■■;*.- ■■:■■
.
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' .

on© for the settlement of peasant farms of about 15 acres$ one for the

settlement' of "'"yepfo'an" farmers' on farms ;of approximately;' 5.0' acre,s«

The

British/Government, has provided funds ..to : make these settlement's- possible

'and a loan front the"'international Bank for Reconstruction

was mad© to further implement the project.--/
;"1i8.

.Thus-although the proposed measures for settling members-of all

racial groups in all areas o^.the Colony, including.;the^ White Highlands,

aue.;s.ibiU slightly restrictive in; terms of areas to be assigned -to
■'indiyidual farmers; 'a start'has been/roads:in" the direction'/of; lessening
the discriminatory policy,;of land allocation*.

■

: '■■r.'c-iyr.M J.--V-

119* ,.,:In Uganda the. /basic/policy :is that land is to be held;in trust

for Atrioans^ ::This ;^s" discriminatory policy^ln reverse1 ;.bf what we have
found dn.:SQuth Arnica and Sauthern Rhodesia*-.. :Hera:-the Africanc.s.interest

is of-5a^aih6uht impo"rtanc©? ".tjie ;'non-Afr.ican' is .discriminated against.-^
_ '"■.■■■'The general position b"an\"best "be .seen 'from' .the" fpllowing'iquotation:
.

The Uganda Order in Council of 1902 gave all ;&e land not held

.in. private^ title the status of Crpmi .Land, and provision for
;the administratiph oiC 'Crown' kand/^s^made/^
■■Ordinancsevofl903i and^siAcfeequeht'yain^

I r'or:der- to,"a3ce:rtain;_w;ha-fc" iand'was/"0^bwn :Land"'and'conversely
^;;;land w^s^held "in "jir.iva^o txti"e,? "thc^Crp^'Leind/iti
Ord-ihahce; o;f'.l^lST'^iatiishsd^a1 pracedure'for tec
^n.it1ion'bf :right^';and anterests3; 'African' 4nd"hon-r
j/ai^ainst the^Crpwnj. but in' 192Z'thV, Grown "^atod-■Deplar&; Ordinance;■ was passe'd which ""limited"-'to:': '1"2 montlis "the'-ieriod

^'" ^oh". o1aims: could be .submitted^ "'African/claims ;w-er©

"submitted and the lapse of the .statutory' period: in Effect

excluded them from legal recognition*

-^Colonial Office aeport.Cmd, 14O7*--.June 1961, p312? iparas.: 68,69* , r. ■

-/tITh&;;use .and benefit to be derived, from land- out side/ :to.wnships.\.and-- trading centres shall be held in trust fpr the African population,"

(Uganda Report for 196O? H I's Stationary Office, kondony-3961-

/
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The position to.day is,,

therefore.,that ,the private-1 titles,.legally

recognized consist of grants made prior to 1902, mostly to non-

Africans? the---'maild-^1 titles- in Buganda and elsewhere* and:all'-".grants 'inc Crown, land made after. l$Q3;in accor&anoe .with, the :Crown

Lands Ordinance.

''..,_■

.

.

.

■

Land in African customary occupation and subject to African rights

under native law and custom-is not? under the lSgislation,reooghized as-in- private titles but .the policy has been to hold .this ........
.land in trust for the use and benefit of the, indigenous popula-:
t ion and 9 althoughlts ownership'is; legally vested in'the ■"Growh: ;

an-d not,.in. the- African community, or the individual Africans .hol4-ing it in native law, the Africans1 rights of occupancy in it
are administratively respected and protected.'
The:'ifl6sti;re69ni;--y
declaration of policy protecting the rights and interests of

Africans in Crown lairid3 not withstanding their strictly legal-■ ;
.position as .tenant-s-at-will of the .Grown,, was made in 1953-*,;^;is
recognition and protection of customary rights and interests

in- aii/ land' is '■applied:ini all- Grown" Land; with *':the ' exception ■of "■■ ■■

.that within .Buganda and,, within,.townsMps^^ .No African^ may., hold
Crown Land in Buganda or in _a township except on a lease or

.

licence .from^the .Governor5. and no non™Afr:ican oan hpld,.0rown

Land anywhere in the Protectorate except on a lease or licence
fro.m.,the. Governor c...

.

,■,-.

; "■ ■■:■■■■

" ■

,

•-:"'

po.sitip.n regarding the.'.transfer of land, rights is that in
,,. jBuganda, ^ailo1 land., cannot ,'dg transferred to noh-Africans

^ '' expept with-^the consent, of the Governor and the Lukifco,. ..and
„...'' .outside Buganda^ land held in registered title.by .Africans, cannot
. ..>e transferred, .to ;non-Africans without the Governor fs consent.

The. jAfricans * customary, occupancy .-of .GroTin. lands throughout

^. ...,r the Protectorate ;is9. ..in .effect similarly not :t.ransf.errable to
,.-.!.'/ non-rAfricans except with :the. .Governor !s oonsent.j. ,l)y-re.ason of

.

','.'... the fact that'it is '-^lawful .for a .non-African"t.p;,.oo.cupy anj 1
, . ,Crown: land^..except, .under Please or. license from .the, Governor,.-'

120,

In addition to the fact that Uganda has been developed. ;ba_sical,Xy.,

as a country in which the-peasant African farmer receives the mostf ; ■ ■ /:'_

attention» there are nd-^ative' Ee;servss -inFgandar ■ The1 'whole -of the ■

U East Africa Royal Commission 1953-1955 Report, p, 364> paras. ^"3-55'

e/cit,
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unalienated lands are classified as Crown Lands,

The needs of the

African population in the disposition of these lands are paramount,
as can be seen ifrom the following figures.

The total area of Uganda

is 93^981 square ■miie'sj of which 74,622 square miles are land, 5>67O
square miles are swamp arid 13,689 square miles are open water,.

The

total ar4a of'land and swamp' is tlius 80,2$2 square miles which is

divided beiiweeri the indigenous and hon-ihdigenous population as
follows:

'■■Vl->J>1'::*'^ --■■' ;''! ■-,

"■

;TABLB 22(a)

'''"

" '''}\'

''■"'''.,.

Uganda - Land JJlstribution
::■;, .,,,

.,,...,„.

:.-,■,

.,...<,..,....

, Square,Milea.a;

Land alloted to individual Africans
under the Buganda Agreement......
Ankole and Toro Agreements .*••••••
Eastern Province and Special Grants. ■ ■■'■
..;...,,..-..,, ,,,._ ... ■._■,.: .
Crown Laiid'-dn Eastern, Northern and

9,003 - ~
710
' " -■ 2$
'■
.-fv,..
-.
,-...

■■■':'■■•■" ' "■

Western ..Provinces■ fqp African u.se,.

,..-,■

and benefit .."^.:;.:..,... .^...-..,"

'

Crown Land^invBuganda:>■'. ,;...r;-*-";.■. ♦'■

...■■'

.!■:■,

■ ■'■.■'■

'■■'■■ ''■•"■■'■

'

; ".;'-i "■

' ";-:

<■ 23,048 !
l-^1::
1,818
°
: -2-—-M
* ''
9:?J38:,r :.., -, ,.;,i:.,.,.24,929

'■-■'-.•'■■•••■ y»>
;

Square Km...: .,.,. ,

, .•

62,087

'■'"■ :i.j:-w>".'.;-:.
.?.

.-•■■

'^u-w.1

..■..■;,-',..

"_ ' _" '"\

'! ■'■'■!?94&Xi ■■■■'■'•■'

.■,.■,.,.:,

158,923

"■■■' "■-'■■■■^;^2O;,347

Land owned or occupied by non-

indigenous populations,., ,,, ,

,

-;.,. ,

.. ...

. -..,.,;

,

.-..

„ .;-,,,.„■■■. ?.,■? -. .■■

^::-p

' ■

Bugan-da; '-:J-.- ',■■•■/ r-x-i'.' :■•-;.■ " . '„ ■: ■ .' ■ '=■ ("-344: ■ ^'-'
' ■■•''
■''■ ■■ -"-"SSI' '-^":-"- <',''>
Eastern Er,pyince: . t. ... ,ri ......
. , ,,71- ... ■■-.:- -,■■
. ■■. ■■;• 18.2,.. ;[. ., , ,
1 and Norinerh

' ' """

"

"

■■'■.■■■-

, ■■;■

-266 -a;,:.-v.-3^329

-0?he,total.of-. ^8.0,292 square miles (20.5,548 sq. kras:. ) is Mvi&ed
as follows:—'

Arable land

Orchards .,

"-"< :■■.::*.■.,.

,

...Forest Reserves. .._..,,....,...,..,,. .,..•,'.. ,...,f „
Uncultivated (including grazing

land and game reserves)....*«••••••

—' Uganda Annual Report, i960 pp. 47 £f

■.. -. ■.

■ . ■'•..■[■ .-\

9,775

25,027

. .. 6,141

15,721

59,828

153,162

1,494 _.,.,., _Jf 82^_ ;
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Land tenure in Uganda varies from district to district.

Under

the Grown Lands Ordinance of 1902, land tenure may take the form of
freehold or leasehold for a number of years,
under licences,

or temporary occupation

For many years there have "been no grants in free

hold to non-Africans .except in respect to exchanges of land. ; There

?

■will "be no further alienations in freehold according .to the Land

Policy Announcement of 1950*

"

.

■

,

■-..

Leases of Grown Lands outside townships for agricultural purposes,
ginneries and cotton stores are fqr a maximum of 9? years.

Leases

in townships to non-Africans' are"to tne end of theysar in which they

are ma*de:,-thdu^h they may-^e extended to a period of 49, years or 99
years under certain conditions.;

122.

,

-

;: ,

. ■, .,

,
\.

■.„■-.,■

The position today is that private titles ..legally .recognized .

::

■consist of grants made prior to 1903? mostly to non-Africans, the

'mailo1 titles in Buganda and elsewhere and, all grants in; Crown lands

made after 1903 in, accordance with the Crown Lands Ordinance.

Land

. ;:

..occupied "by Africans,/-under native law ancL.aus.tom is held in.trust
for their use and "benefit.

123.

.

...

In Tanganyika the "basic territorial law determining the land

system is the Land Tenure Ordinance of 1923.

Under this

the whole of the lands of Tanganyika are declared to "be

ordinance

..

'public lands1

■whether qcouj)ied ofcjxtioccupied. at the date of the commencement of-the

:Ordinanoe.

"By public lands* is meant that the community of Tanganyika

was owner of the JLandf.the whole o.f ■the lands of Tanganyika*..belonged

to the people of Tanganyika."-'

■•■

b.T.G. Ch'jdgero, Tanganyika and InterhatlbnaT Trusteeship, (Oxford

University Press, "1961), p*220.

'"..''.].'.'/*'\.':"\.I..:'..""-.' .■.:"..''■...

.

1.24.

The Ordinance declares that "the existing customary- rights of

Hatives to enjoy'the'land"and the natural fruits"thereof "in"sufficient
quantity to enable "them to provide sustenance £dr~'" themselves, '
faiiiii'ies- and; their ^posterity* = :'sBould""be':'assured;..an'dlpr6iected^':. and, 70 >■

that;"-th^'1 existingr:native;tcusto0S' wither egardUto'iuse- and"OCCupationvQ.£.;

land1'should"'as far 'as possible--;be preserved*!1^^:t"The.-.YWhoie:.;of;^the ■- . ■:$
lands-" 6f'the territory,; Aether-occupied-or,'tinoGCUpi'ed,r;a,re ihsn.f •;.$

,■.■

declared to "be public lands9 but with the proviso. th^t-.nothingA4rt:;K of
the Ordinance shall affect the validity of any title to land or any

interest therein lawfully acquired before the date of the commencement
of the Ordinance and that all such title shall have the same effects

■

-

2/;

and validity- as ::t&;£&&&Yl)&fQreV1^
if is

impdrta^

lands are not rigidly .fefjnedj- nor "have they been, .set'asl'de in
perpetuity.

For unlike Kenya or..Southern Ehodesia,

there are no

. legally reserved areas in ■Tanganyika set aside exclusively for African1"
settlement or European settlements—'

of rights'.oJf: bpcupancy f

Africans is that their guidance, skill and- capital would be of ad

vantage" to the African himsel%3 and"the development of large farming

—' Meek,op.cat,

p.

102o

■^Ibid. p. 102 and footnote as follows "This proviso of section.jj

.,, ...

of the Ordinance is ambiguous*
Its obvious intention was to protect
;'""
non-native titles granted by the German Governmeii't-^ .lai%.-^yj^e tyti&$&7s}.&• '-■
ing it would appear to be applicable to land held by native customary

title also."

-^Ghidzero,op»cit., p. 223*

E/CN. 1^
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projects or industries such as^cotton ginneries is also to the ecoriomic

advantage"of the African and the Territory is1 a whole;

!'°

'

127.- ..The amount of land granted to .a non-African cannot exceed 5000
acres and no such owner can transfer his rights of occupancy without
the consent of,the Governor although this does not apply to Africans, :

Of all the land of.Tanganyika,
to Non-rAfrioans.-r' *'.

i

,

■

only two per cent has been alienated
. .

...: ,

,..'.,

.■;•;:.;...'

Tanganyika - Freehold', and Leasehold Land

Title

Sstimated Acreage

■'■■>,

■ 1940

Freehold" and Leasehold':
: 1951 and 1954 .-.,', ; ■■•

974*575' .acres (l95l)

Freehold
Leasehold

Total (leasehold
and freehold)

2,150,268

3,107.245

1.257,502

217,527,232

■68,033^271'

Total Land

Acreage

-/Ohid^ffji

"-•"f=i»7 jjaa^aasigHT^my-'^WiiWi'^'a^^

E/CJS".14/132
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128.

SHmaamehtally1 then 'the land policy- in Tanganyika is that tne land

is held in'tru^^ for tiie Natives 5 the Governor controls all transfers^of
land or interests in land*

■'■

"

■■"""•"

<

'

'

'

'

' ;

129* ^"^^n^-^o'zaaiDi^uey'^s^well' -as'' in~'the other- Portuguese Overseas rterri- -

tories, th-e--Xa^>!of;:'9: &% 196I provided :that all land hot privaieljr dished : '

at i&t-'date'in acaotdafrce with Portugese law, was declared to be"'&tate"-'^"£

Domain.

%e"cree JIb:, 3983>'promulgated 16'March' 19i8V set aside- certain^'';

areas of M<izamT3iq,ue-as reserves- for -the African population,'
130,

' "

'':"r '

lV -;

Concession grants of State Domain plots are governed by provisions

in this decree.

These can he made in the following way:

l) emphyteusis -

(a grant of land, in perpetuity? subject to its being maintained), 2) by

'

lease, 3) by sale or gift and 4) "by free transfer of title.
131-

::,-?^e:. ^i^jts of ,the indigenous population to theselands are

■.,.;:

: .■•

guaranteed by virtue of the Constitution of the Portuguese Republic itself,

which states (Article Hoo 143)

"The indigenous inhabitants are guaranteed

under the law the ownership and possession of their lands and crops and

'

this principle shall be observed in all concession grants made by the
State"
'"'""''" "■ vi:iO:'':
-;
■
■'■■■■.-•'■
■ ■■ ■■/■■■■!
■■■ ■
■■■■■ :'>".',^

132.

It is further provided (Article 159)"Whenever any individual or ■

company applies for and obtains a concession grant of lands .occupied by

natives, and....in.accordance with tlie terms of Articles 156 and, 157, the
said natives are guaranteed that thsy may either continue to occupy lands

held by them, or choose--expropriation .from..such'lands including their
cottages^ana.rahy:easements^ provided that .they,may occupy other lands of
equal value,in the reserves^"

However there is a loophole to tiie

"natives" security of tenure which is provided..for in ■ the. Statute of
Natives of the Portuguese Provinces of Guinea? Angola and Mozambique

Order-In7Council Ho, 39?666..of 20 May 1954?^wherein it.is stated:

"Such property, subject to title &nd registration, shall..,be.,,,;,.,,t.,.,.,.
respected in all concession grants mads' by; the. Governments -of

1/ A decree for"repealing Decree-Law JJo. 19$666 of May 20, 1954 is under
consideration at the present time.
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..Overseas .Provinces save Xn the ,qase of! expropriation ,for public
use,

against,compensation in the form,of other available land or

"idemnity11 in the legal sense of the term."
133*

,..-■•

.

.'

;,

.The indigenous, population ovms land, ^either communally on a tribal .'l;/

ba3is ,o:i\,individually; "both in rural and urba^ areas*

All. concession

■-....-'.,.{.

grants, .except those ,acquire;d_, by..lease shall ,be registered,in the .registry

of deeds;or purchase of land or. landed property.

However "Rural and

, : -

urban landed property;belonging to natiyes.shall be non-mortgageable ;:ll

.;■.-.

.-,.-

as security for obligations other than those assumed towards economio

assistance societies established by law on behalf of the natives.

Where

such societies acquire such landed properties? they shall be able to
dispose of them only to natives*"

In other words,

the disposal of property

in theory belonging to an African is in reality the property of the state.

($his provision1 also is a part of Deoree Ho, 39>566 which it is'proposed be abolished);"

134«

■"'''■

"

■■■

Possibly because^

■

•

'■■

.;V! ■■■■■■■.■■■

as Hailey suggests,

■

.

.

■:

■;■■■.

■■..... ■,.-:-^-y -.-,■■■

"the traditional field for

European settlement has been Brazils and up to a recent date settlement

in Angola or Mozambique is of a sporadic nature11-^ the amount of land
settled by Europeans in. Mosasibiquo is only about 2j$ of the total land
area.

135«

'

■■ ■?■■

■■ - ;. ■-:

:.■■■■'■■■.■*'■■■

■

■-

-

-

.

. ■■ :■;.

■

M official Portugese .report gives the follOT-riLng figures.of land

distribution in Mozambiques
'

vi-

■

"

a of' the country

fo'n-ifrican area'••
■■" Statl 'organizations
Municipalities V. •.

n'area V*"....

l/ Hailey,-;; African- ;SttrTey»-;p. J755.

23.

.-..,.■..•■■.•

uar e

■■

Kms.

.

■:

Square Miles

777 ,909 -

17 S82?
1

,213' "• "
'686-

758 ,181

■.■■.■■■.-,

300,

■

351 '

6, 884'

460 ""
265

'292, 734

.-u
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136.AJ: Ml.i^d^tftidfe'^a'f'-la^a -allocation'in-favour1 of--teicans -is mots:1

ie%a:l-%aii? actual; M'-tfte'^c^hat-^

entitled .<*&

occupyu^ou^£va%eif ^aM" fffio'w":lands ac'bording- to- the'' 'decree Of" I9i&r -^
the ^rdv¥feibh^-d^-tliffi;"decrWe t^l^O^ad^dt yet' been putvint
The if^i;caH':tWriglit ~:to ^fchk' dispbs¥l: of'lands1 is further limited/in'
he may not sell his land to any but another"African«*"■■■ '■■

• :' ::

137.

.-\ The-j£i.gur.es .g^et&iabDvej.-are official

"butVHailey .states- that ,"the. proportion. :of lands ali.enated

); ,is,giveii as 6fo (of the. total land :. .
ihe_.Mo;zambique ■■Contpany;i>:-.only one. ■

of 3#y^ral..:GQ^pani'e.S;Vho.l-ding.■ conce.s,si-on ;as :large as 125jOOQ aoresj

it.

d appear,-th^t. considerably more:.thaa,2j^.,:o.f the. land..of

138.

In considering'-the-^allo^tion ro:f ■: land and "land -tenure in-

-.and;iiideed;-.in..ally,the Portuguese.Colonies it should ■bei.born-e:;:in mind tliat

Wa^o^ar^line.i-of -distinction]-J/Isi.dram7'be-fcween 4fricans-;whp.:haye ;a4oj)te,d
the regime.; of .J/poiiimpn law1: (or.in ; other words have been acceptedr.as

■.; .

;asBiraila^qs):wan4. those" whq are living.-under,.customary law^v Aa,regards _ r
:the ■ £orjner, ' they:;apq:uires :with some.--small/exceptions,- all. :the ■;r:^gh|^;^--;"■■

'allocaite!i:;;;tQ indirtdual property: in-, the civil .law,, of Pqrtugal*.-;-;- . ^ :. . ■
"ThecHative' Has been a^le to acquire

'real' rights"1 iiri lkhd:6r:io

have the "benefits, of the proqe.ss.of,J.nheritance!?; legacy or. purchase oi

if-h© opted for; the, Regime of.'common law1 in respect ,.of land, tenure,!1139." ' Art official'-publication of the Pbrtuguese Government confirms ■• ■
that the'"'peopie of-the ^bftuguese: territories were subject to two

'

different politic'al:"'laws::and;'Were-'thereby divided^into':two clas-ses of

'
-

people-:ibutiva'dds" that "today1 (tth:e; -definite"' trend- of "our ' legislatiibn^has1- ■

entire, population under the ■ same p'olitt^pTstatusy'^;
^off,, cit. :-pv

y^ Q&*- '-olty p1.': 801 *
;
Ministry for Overseas Provinces (Proposed) Decree Repealing
"Estatuto dos' Indigenas"j Lisbon

6
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140.,

-

v:

In concluding this sections

it must "be re-stated that it is in

South Africa and Southern Ehodesia; that discrimination, in tHe allocation
of land is at its most rigid.

However, Southern Rhodesia and, more ''

"'

specially, Kenya, have recognized the need ifor a more economic use of
their lands,

and have taken decisive steps towards ameliorating land

-

allocation and tenure systems.

2t

Pressure of Population on the land and Rural-Urban migration
pressure ;of, population ron. the land resulting-from racially;

, ,

discriminatory.- legislation/and policy - .with, .regard; ;^q :both extent, .-an^.,^,
quality: of the land - has had far reaching economic and social consequences.

This is especially..true q£ South Africa and Southern Ehodesia where lancL.
distribution has hee^i...particularly, inequitable, and .where the'Africans

were, more or. less rigidly confined to separate areas- , Kenya too. has felt
the adverse results of pressure of population on the land; whereas this
is only slightly the case in Tanganyika arid Uganda.-'

.

> Jja South ■ Africa,,-it: has -"been .obserye<|,by experienced ..and:loaowlecLgeeconomists that,, '-the pre,ssure-...Qf population is-such,

that ..as things

are tocLayj 'the. Natives, cannot make, a. living;, on .the land available, to,
' 6'/ "

'

'

-

■

...

.

.

'■ ■

-

■

■■ ■■

them.,'M^he density of the. non-African, population over the.,whole of;;South
Africa, urban .and ..rural, areas . included^. is,:.£4 per'sg.p.are mile5

the aver.age

for the African for the..Hh.ole .of South.Africa is 63-:; "but -in certain., .areas

this figure rises to a density of 350 to 400 per square mile.-'
,143-

,

-. '

The. ten ...million morgen of land^set. aside/f.or Africansby the

^ ,„.__..

Eatiye/Land-Act Of :1913 included: areas: w^ere the-.rainfall: was .adequate
for good farming and the soils not yet too depleted to yield good crops

or graze stock.-

But since 1913 the growth of the population - "bo'th

human and livestock.- has been great and the lands assigned to the i'0.

Africans barely yield a subsistence living.

The seven million mor'gen

±f In some:regions of Uganda :and!..Tanganyika .overgrazing; has,result9.d .
in serious soil erosion,,
Here? however, it'is not the pressure, of ,
the human population but the pressure of livestock population which
must be corrected,,

2] N,H. franklin? 'opP
3/ Ibid., p. 116O

.

.

*

'

i-'r-

'

'

" .

■
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ma,de available to Africans by the Native Trust Act of 1936 have only

in"part been alienated to the Africans and much of this'was'already
overpopulated by squatters,

'some parts of this land ■assigned to the

Africans were not suitable for agriculture of any kind/

In areas where

Africans have obtained individual-ownership of land .the. areas .they were

able to purchase were so email,- the quality".of ,the soil so poorand ;the.

holdings often so'scattered that successful farming .is -not possible.,,;;
144,

* That .the Native Economic Commission' indicated &ri awareness of-"'1;

the disastrous results of the" South" African"land policy Is sfcown by the

following quotation from their report"'"(tf0Go 22/1932 para. 69-73)
'"We, have now through" t£e reserves a 'state' of affairs in which- ■
with few exceptions3 the carrying capacity of'tlie^soil both'for-'
"human" beings and :animals/is 'definitely ohthe downgrade;'a" state

of affairs* which unless'soon remedied'*, .will within one'or at
the utmost .'two decades create in the Union'"ah appalling problem".
of Native poverty-.

,.. •

,

. "'With the exception of a-few favoured.parts? a Native' Area.
oah'^Ve distinguished at sight,..by its bareness.,-

._

...„■-

. ...

.. ....

.,,:,■, .-,: ■ . . "In tiddledrift there, are Large, areas.where, the surface

■ ,-soilv has, been .entirely 'eroded, and no grass :>rhat ever grows.,. In
, Her shel,and, Glen Gray, "the yegetati.cn:,. cf. the. mountain sides, .having
■-. .almost,disappeared, tho .rainstorms; send torrents, down the .slopes

-....-■.

■,

. w.hich. wash .away periodic-ally large amounts of very .valuable -and.

...fertile^soil... The difforenps beirs^en :bb.ose a^id other areasis^
..one of ■ degree .only, . In Geluks lo.oatipn actual desert .conditions
have in twenty years "beon created where..once good grazing

existed.

"Unless -precautionary measure^1 are■taken against-overstocking

th© conditions ia the:rest of'..the Union will ^be-whai-they
theGiskie today!

are in

The same causes are at-.'-wofk there ;and'.;they

"will' inevitably ■produce'.the. came, effects, irr tlie near future , cLenudationj donga■erosion^ deleterious plant succession^

e/ot. 14/132
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,. .^destruction .of woodss

drying up .of streams3

robbing the soil of

■. , Its reproductive properties, in short the creation, of desert
:,■■■,,.:■
145*

conditions."

~

-■

.

.

'■■^t is suggested that tKe. rlimitation ■on

might improve conditions? .but

populations.

the number .of .stock .grazed

the basic problem .is..one .of human over-- ,-.,

-The African.population of :Sputh Africa is,,about. 10 million,

while the portion of the .land allocated to them is 12$ of the whole of
South Africa? the non-African population is 4 million, the total of the

: il

land given, them .is oljo .of the total area of South Africa,-

;;■■■'■■.-■

146.;. .-...The overcrowding of the reserves with its subsequent depletion
of. the.; soils has made it-impossible in many areas of South. Africa, and
in: Southern. Ihodesia..for even . subsistence living to be gained from the
soil,

This has resulted in the creation of a large migratory labour

force., ,Men and to a.lesser extent women?

leave the Eeserves to earn

money that can be sent home

the little that their land

produces.

to

supplement

These men and women do not leave the Reserves permanently

but seek temporary labour and send much of their earnings'home.

This

has created as has been aptly observed* "Msn of Two1-Worlds"^ ■'■■'■
147.

A noted South'African'economist has described the situation as

follows:
people

of

" ^..result of the overcrowding in the reserves;o is that the
the reserve's have

cose

to depend more

and more for their vexy

existence upon wages earned in the European areas*.

As many as-half or

two thirds of the man of many areas are away from 'home at any1 one time

earning these vages«

"What is generally known as migratory'labour in

South Africa, .'is a movement of "workers from areas of" Xot? productivity

1/ In Southern Hhodesia the Africans shars of the land is 49$? their.

-.■■population-'is "2,600,000 while that of thei non-Africans is 215?OOOj
in Kenya, until-the.recent legislation abolishing racial discrimina

tion in land opporticnment it was not ho'much the factor 6f area but
■of; the-type of land.

Africans were excluded from the rich-farm lands

-and the land- allocated to thsia,. as was also the. case in Southern

Hhodesias was far from rail linos and roads.'

2/ Professor D'0H» Houghton, !5Men to Two Worldss

"Some .-Aspects ©f: Migratory

Labour^" Tho South African Journal of Economics, Vol.
September i960.

28, Ho, 3

^^
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to where.employment opportunities appear to be -better-,

:V

but the ^majority

;-

of workers who migra-te do not make :their permanent homes-in industrial

^ ■

(or agricultural) areas* :^hey: merely, work for:.a while and'theiii. returns

'

to their .tribal homes in- th& reserves.•.■.There is not a permanent shift

--

of population,. When one: man has completed his period of work he returii-

'■■

home and his place is taken by another migrant.

Thus there is no tendency

toward equilibrium and the migrations continue, in perpetuity^.-no. relief ^. ,

has pome in the other, direction,

for the Bantu, areas, have attracted,,... ..■_..,.

little industry of their own, ... Capital .and enterpreneurship come mainly■-..- ;

from^the, Whites..and the fact, that, the Bantu areas are .natiye reseryes

,

with seyererlimitatipn qn.Wtiite ownership of lan<L ajid, Rights; of,oKnerr1..,.
ship of domicile ? has tended, to. keep_ them in an. undeyelope.<l..state,..—', .,

.

• .•••• "There ar,e hundreds,of thousands of men who alternate .all tjieir

..

lives between, two worlds and a single individual may. be firmly estabr',,:
lished bpth in his tribal .world,
are the migrant workers,,

alists

and the modern industrial, world,

These:.

at home they are primitive workers.,.or pastor-?.

11

"" '

''2/

in the city they are a part of the world economy.11—'

""■'

..

This

migratory labour' force, the same writer goes on, has given rise io many"

problems-

"The continuous■exodus of' temporary migrants gives rise to

declining productivity in the reserves.

Prom the'urban end it appears

as a contihuous influx "of temporary unskilled workers giving rise to

the ptoblem of training,

laok: of continuity of employmentj high labour

turnover "andgeneral instability and low"' productivity' of the "'labour '"*"''

force'."^'In" "brief',' 'the'"system "of migratory labour produces 'two economic

'■

ills - neglect of agricultural produotion on the reserves and an unstable,
uneconomic labour -forcei:.vBesid®^ -there- are-the many unfo-rtunate- ebeial- '< ■'

1/ See the- Summary-of the-Report'"of-• the C'ommis's'ion for':'th&':So;cio-!Bbonomi6"-:''
Development,, of..the Bantu Areas ,¥ithin: the...Union of South; A;frica;>f or;.:'
their recommendations, on the possibility of industrial, mining., and

■■:'

^a^icultural"devel-opmeht:.--;;-:;For'--example'' abme-'"-6f' the--lan'dsrit1;is:'ml^.n-";r:—"''
taineijp: are suitable.-for -ispepific .,cr©p;s:and -im-prpye.men^.pf;.'the

and would make the growing of such important and needed produce as

sugar 6ane"'fel,slble*1(p-r;123:pp:ara.'-"9)"

2/ Hpughton, op. cit.

—^

-;;

":'"■

-

"

-

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' "^ •■■' ]S'A :' '■ ' "'■
;■■'"■

" - ■ " ;L- ■" :-"' -:"'"-■'■•:- [:-
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consequences, particularly the disruption of family life,

Urban "centres

are crowded with., men whose wives- and families' are on .the" reserves,

■:.

oreating a problem of .a-.disproportionate .number of men to women in the
cities-and conversely, more women than m'en on the reserves;

which;'breed the social problems,

delinquency, ■ ,
148,

■ ; '.:(■■ ;..;. ^

.;■ :'■ ■::

■

silniations,

of disease,^prostitution, crime and '.

.. -' '.' . ■..

■• :.■ ' ' ■■■ '

.. ■•"■>■■-.■. "'

i:-

/.■

■

To A& lesser extent the conditions prevailing, in South Africa and

Southern Rhodesia apply in Kenya.

,

The East Africa Royal Commission of .7

1953-55 reported that throughout iiheir inquiry .they "were impressed, by ....
the recurring evidence that particular areas were now .carrying so,.large;-

a population that agricultural production was being: retarciedj that the
natural resources themselves were being destroyed?

that families were

unable to find access to hew land, and that, land which was l^ing fallow

was being encroached upon..\.

(it) implies that there must, either.be

a change inJ the use of tne land or a reduction of the.;people, whom the '.'

land has to s.ustain,."-^
149#

";

."'.'.

.

..

The; total land area of Kenya is: estimated to fee 224,960 "square

.

mileso>-: Tiie-population:.density is,,about' 15. persons,.to the;square mile,
but the.<4i^.tnibut.iQn i.s extremely uneven.

;...

iWearly two thirds of ^Ke. t.otaX,

area is ;inha>ite4.a:t an.: average density of less than one person. per;

.

sq.uare Mnile;. on, the.--other, hand ■the., density figure of -the Kikuyu reserves.'-

in 1932 was;2S3.. to a.square mile-, and these reserves, included many ■■ ■■„,

-;

waterle.ss Regions so that in some regions the density rose, to more thaii ;

« , As a; result of the, over-population of the native areas:.o.£ jCenya,,
one ofvth'# outstanding problems is the steady' 'less' of sQil^'fe^tility .;';:
in the.mor.e .populous area^i..

In" order to combat th'isj steps .are being vr,

taken"td= introduce mixed farming'principles ■into the■ Husbandry system,.,'
In some, localities overstocking is the >ause: of soil erosion :and:where:,,

the land is held on individual tenure farmers are'being;'ehcour.aged. to'
1/ East Africa Royal Commission p. 31$ para.

20.

2/ O.K. Meek, Land Law and Custom in the Colonies; p.

._..■;...;,.■
77

■'•';■■■•■■-.'

■
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control graaingw

^-,:

The Royal Commission commented tliat-in some areas

there .is not only overpopulation but overcrowding from the point, of view
Of, agricultural productivity,

151.

■

. .• ,

.

-..■_■■■ _

-.-. .

■..:,.:

-,'.

■■.■/>

.--■■■■-:'^

In short and the sum up, the pressure of population bri land,

deriving in large measure in.the.se countries from discriminatory, and

.,

inequitable.systems-of land allocation,.has obvious,disastrous economic.,

and.social effects, now,.only, too well-known eyen,.to; th© governments . .,

,

concerned: who;are still holding to their policy.of race discrimination
in land allocation-...-

3«

....... .

. ,;

. .

■■-.. ,

' .-.-..

:-.- ■

, ..

■-■ -,.■:■■•

■

.■:■■.•:■:

Agricultural Policies and services

152.

In the agricultural policies of the countries under review the

Afrioan farmer is in many ways excluded from the benefits extended to

the non-Africans,

To some extent this may be explained by the official

policies of favouring the white over the African farmer; to some extent
the policies may have been simply shortsighted.

153,.. , In^South Africa, whe^e the policy ,of .Apartheid with, white, .. ,..
supremacy exists,

the primary concern: is in advancing the ..productivity

of the white farmer.

Granted, there are. programmes suph as the; soil

conservation programme which are for the benefit of both, yet muoh more

(and even here it is far from enough) is done to improve the soils of
the White farmer than for those of the African.

154#

If we acoept Professor Franklin !,s premise -¥ that agricultural

■

policy should be designed to promote economic welfare, that it must

provide abunclant supplies of goods, conserve the soil and moisture
reserves of the oountry and ensure a reasonable living on the land for

those whose labour is needed to produce food and agricultural raw
'materials, South Africa doos not soora to havo acconplishsd thosp onds.
The soil in both the White and Afrioan areas is badly eroded and depleted,

The promotion';' of ''exports through various noaeufos of control tend'to

l/ N.H, Franklin,' op« :oit«, p. 81>
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limit.the amount of food available for

domestic consumption.

:

^h.e .African, is of ten oh an .inadequate/diet., and as. has been mentioned. ...
above, must eke out his living by seeking paid work off the reserves and
away from, his farm..,, ....

,.

....

155, ■ /.'.Thepolicy of .the.;Goyernment:;.bf Southern Rhodesia",is that.agri^
oultural .development should and must-be. a3,ong :.-\separate1 lines.

'

The

theory .behind; this, policy is that /"since the systems' of-land ^enure and
systems of farming of the Afr.ican'and the European1 -farmer"are1.different,
each group should be considered separately and programmes for ,the

intensification of agricultural productivity should,be handled by
separate organizations.

Hence in Southern'■ Eh.odesia-"the-I)epaxiim;ent-of

"'

Agriculture of the FederalaGovemment is concerned with the European.,'

'

farmer:whil.eihe African farmer is 'the,concern of the;;texritorial govern"menfr.

Here.again,

the services..and assistance available to the Euxopeah

fainter far. exceed those available to the African even though official

government policy is to encourage both, . In Southern Rhodesia- as in SouH;h
Africa, ma.ny .merr must :.leave.'.theUr ./.arms .tct seek,, emplpymeht. tp supplement
their..otherwise ■inadequateVliving?' this ..firrth^er■■depresses;\the agricultural
productivity of the..Afri.can .farmer>

■'■' ;

.,

/-

■.,.--■

■. ■,;:;;;

■

'.■-":■• '■"

■.":

Agricultural services of- varying degrees, of effectiveness exist- ■'

in South Africa and Southern Rhodesia, where as is: also the case in Kenya
they are organized on a racial basis and often, certainly" in :South Africa

the dominant -rapial group receives'.fuiler,.and better services,
157. -i In-South.Africa the Uative Agricultural Lands Branchy a'special'

agricultural service an the HativeVAffairs.Department, was-brought into-\
bein^' in:. 1929.

The-.'first .ob^eat :of this -service- w#&.to 'effect^ a soil

.

conservation programme* a~.desperate- need in all^he Hat-ive' lands .of South

Africa,

By 1955? according to the Commission for ^he::Socic—Sconomic

■'.■.■

Development of .the- Bantu Areas of the--..Union of South Africa,- only one-■^1.and one half million morgen of land.out of a total of almost ,20 million
1/ Summary of the Report of the Commission for the Socio^Economic Develop
ment of the Bantu Areas Within the Union of South Africa^ Union "of-■ ■-

South Africa', The Government Printer, ■Tr-etar>i:W$\UvJG.* ^ly 19-55'j -p.75 para.

~]—-.^i- ■

24.
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morgen, had been 'stabilized, i.e. the soil had1 Werix rehabilitated.^ The- ■■•
-cost" of the programme'' was approximately fe3','8'20jOOO or :about ^2-lGa. per ■

mor^eni : But the- Commission observed star^l^s

Scheduled Areas is indeed farming,

"The position in the • ■'■■-

If iihe--soil'is to be saved the'nece-,

s's^ry -steps will have -to b£ taken'without-delay to place the .technical ; ■

services in a 'position'"to :plari and ■carry':but: the. obriservatiori-products - ■;on a'large'scale*..-if'large areas-are not to; become irredeemable ,' ^'Not

only funds but the population problems of the Reserves .and allied'social

pr,Q>.lems,W/ili :have to .,be--solved .simultaneously^"^ ■

, ,,:

-...,-,.

• ,■;■■

/ .■

Native ;A^icultural Lands Branch also 'has -a program of

Areas" in" "the "■Scheduled Areas,"' This has'^bf been'very
effective partly■ becau'se ^'ith"the■■'overcrowding of the aeserves-i't

not'possible'to-allot enough: land -to-- each -f amily : so that it -might %*q -fully
self-supporting from the "iarid0;

In the ar^eas Where the bettermeni;'^ro- ^

grammes have been Completed'■(that is. in the area'-s where- each family has'
an""average:iof ■ 25:-morgen-of -land"at-its disposal)/"it was; established .that
the aver age Bantu famiiy";"of six- p'etsons required: about-15'bags^ of-gr^airi-

:per "annumrpliis a^gross drtcome ""of 'at ■ least -h6Q :i>er annum to- satisfy:i;he!-,

req.iiiremehts of: :;the famii^'i;'

However r it' has- :;ori'ly-been "possible- tc: dllot

3*^ raorgeri.of arable- Ian-d-;-to; an-'individdal family anderipu^i.^raai^^atid
t6:;:carr^ ;i5^T anxiiials j ^wnich yielded "an. income'• of K£>2§/ per■■ annum",; -From'-' :
these figures it: is ::clearw':tii!4t-the existing landT^ettleriient 'policy in

'■

the::ri3eitermen't arenis'^Of "Hiie-iiesCrves ■brings nb::aileviation to !the agri--■■
cultural poverty of the Bantu? and that it remains necessary for the

■

family--head ,an.eL possi>ly-,fGr other, .members of the family .as well-.to s_elltheir labour 'outside the. Hsserves in order to..provide .for the needs.of
■ '
'
■;.■■■■■
"2/
the :family,..:thus--yi~i/ia:fcing. the .entire px-.agramme,,,-',

159,

.

,-

,_

.

In the Department of Hative Affairs there is: a technioal-agricul

tural staff which !iconsist:of- Europeans, with university or agriculturalor oollege. training and Bantu trained at agricultural schbolsV ~"Ty.e

2/ Commission for the Socio-Economic Development, of the..Banfau QP«
■p» 77? paras. 45? 46.

'

/
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Europeans, fill the technical-administrative as well as the :,principal .

'1:-

field posts and are responsible both for conservation'and production,

\

The Bantu fill lower field posts and are concerned in the main only with
production work ,,,,

In June 1954 there were 4B0 European and 490 Bantu-

tecimicai officers in the technical services ... the serious shortage of

European officers with agricultural college diplomas is particularly ' ; '
stresse'd ,.v only 45^ out of the 79 authorized posts were filled at
iihe
160.

It is the province of the Department of Native Affairs and Agri*- '

oulture to provide agricultural services to the Bantu farmers, however

'

in the matter of veterinary care the Division of Veterinary Services
serves the whole of South Africa,

In' the Bantu area's "-the work is directed

chiefly, towards combatting ticks and"to the early diagnosis of rtScheduled
2/

disease11—'.

While in the .European areas the stock owners are personally

responsible fb?'dipping and hand--dressing their livestock, the Bantu are

provided,with these services by the Department of Native Affairs under .
the technical supervision of the Division of Veterinary, Services which .'insures that the stock are dipped and hand-dressed regularly and properly.

In-1953, 2,166 persons were employed for this work,; of these 2,005 were ■
workers in:the Department of Native Affairs and l6l in the employ of the

Division of Veterinary services*

During the- year,1952-1953 £430,000 was

spent for; the cstre of approximately 5 million head' of livestock, ■ No" "■'■*
provision"is made fdr free veterinary care in the case of
diseases1 • "
161.

■■" " '."""■■ -

■■■'

'■■■■'

'■

-

'

'

' •"

The Department of Native Affairs has attempted to make effective

a grazing control programme but here again it has only been successful
on the Trust Farms,

In the Scheduled Areas the Department can exercise

no control over the use of the land except in the betterment areas
which form a very small percentage of the whole,

l/ Ibid,» p, 86, para. 143

.

■

a ' '

!-

■-;;..-- ■■■' "■.■'':

.Scheduled, .storok, diseases are those gassetted as such in terms of the
Diseases of Stock Act,

: ■

'
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,-Other agricultural services available to the Bantus, include..:.

■■...-.,.

training,, demonstrationsKi,the granting, of financial-.-kelp for the purpose'
of agricultural equipment and good seed,

the .prevision of^ploughing units

and transport at, reasonably rates,: :;. The -;following^figures- for, the;year. ■,

195^1953 shpv the limited, extent to-which the.,;Bantu farmer actually-■■>
■ '■"■"■

■■■■■■-■•

■-•■

' ;■■

■•

proJTited.frcm thes.e, 'available1

■

■ ;

l/"H^ ■ --

seryio,e&s-<.^ -

^ .:.

■

J-scvt^'-^t■■ -.■

,. ■:■

l) 4,175 bags';pf goadseed were availaM©|'rof tnese 45'per cent
were sold to the farmers (supplyingr'ov5^!'bf'^Q seed' require-'"'
..:-'

iaents.of the Bantu Areas).

..,...■

■

,.

,

■■■:■.:" ■.."--"

,'■.

..^^"■/

2). 1#9 million: morgen of the .total farm area;, ot the: Bajatua were; j
plpughed* of ■ these 13(.3^, were fertilized or^.manured. .-,;;,-

' , ■-

3) In the fertilized areas. (254?38O mprgens) the application, of.:.,;'
fertilizer was l.g tens of kraal, manure .and, 110:.pounds 6£ :>-.= o::,f,

. .

.,

.

.
.,

.,

fertilizer (the estimated need is 8-10. tons.:ofCmanure pius: .;

.

2O0-3!p0. pounds of fertiliser per year..per morgen)..

: .:

=.-■.

. \:

A comparison of the yield- of maize in; the Bantti areas; and. thai !

~

in the European areas shows perhaps more clearly than any other fact 'tEai;
the poyerty and neglect of the areas, of 3antu cultivation*; ;;In the year;-:

1952-1953 the average yield of maize in. the European area was 6,98l3agsi
per morgen as opposed to. 2.47 bags for the Bantu areas of high rainfall

but in the low rainfall areas the yield fell as low as .36 bags per

2/

morgen»-/
163.

to

In Southern Rhodesia also,, agricultural, policy appoars.:_in .general

have,- b©on .shortsighted. . . For example,., according ,to.: the .Select ,--..■.. :'"::

Committees.s

'TJnder the. Land Husbandry System' agricultural land in ,ihe<^

,

high and medium rainfall zones is being, used :to: graze cattle-which ....!<;■..'
produce one twenty-fifth, of the income which can be derived from .crops- . .■:
on the. same land, and in the low rainfall zones land, .better, suited ..to:;,;

ranching is farmed so badly that returns for it: are only '-a- fraction of

1/ Available for the whole of the Bantu Areas in South African

■

2/ Commission for the Socio-Sconomio Development of. the.'Bantu op. oii.

pp. 80-84? paras 8l-124#

,

,

,

.-.;

; ■

. ■
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.

what they should "be."-'The Oommittee also observed that "From poor farm

ing pi^dticea: and rtmeven^ allocation of l&n& it appeals that between
1:901; and &$5G djhe;.koreage^cultivated in the reserves-has: -increased but

t^.average yield perA acre: has decreased*»;. -And fur-fche'r that with "ihe
implementation; ofWthe'Land Husbandry Ac>tyV-wrhich ;ha;s: now been1 fully■!':"":

:
;;:

implemented: :in;,aboti:t ;on& third -&& the Hatx^e^ -Areasi;i-there has only been :

a slight improvement in agricultural'production' and the almost revolu-1
tionary effeot pn agriculture; w&ich it. was hoped, it would have>•"(
F.

164.

.■-

.-

.

......

•-

.■■..■,...

-

'■,.■■

.

.

:

In 1958 European farmers were cultivating approximately 853,400

aorwlvaQdro«a&d-£ptfK>ximfcte

in the same

year Africans were cultivating ^291 j€QO" acres :and their livestock counted

lj&96,OO0i,v ;The value of;Suropean asricultural output wasc'placed at
about £»52;»400,§OGi.and that.--op the Africaii;a% S14,700,000. ■ :6f the European
output £2,500,000 was-^retained for ^domestid^iise the remainder1 S.49 million
reached the market*: whereas- ■with: the African -output only aD6uti»3,400,000
reached, the marjcgt ^n?L,the.;baJanpe of £.11,300,000 was used for: domestic
oonfumption.r' ,

.. . ......... . ............

..

.,

..

163-s ;■-, According :to: the ■ Select Committee'

■

,...,,.■.

.... . -.,..-.•

. v ..■■■■

■■;■

those -figures*'"sugSsst

-exi;:en.t' t-o-.which- capital,"- man:ag©meh-:t;-a-nd-labour- £tj*sv-tnere -to
of

166.

W

The Economic Adviser to the Trustee- of tHe Native1^i3evelopiaent '

Fund, S* Man-^Makings, ;in a report d^t^d December 1958remarkedr': "It is ' '
interesting to' compare, as far a!s possible the ^resultis achreved in Native'''

Purchased Area ^xins.' with^ those gained-b^ Master Farmers ahd'pidi hmdeJs r
in the Reserves,^these being the ^categbrles^ from which'mdBt Native %?&&"'
farmers -must- now,^graduate'.

According-to the reports ;of the'" Director" ;bif :';

Native Agriculture .the estimated average yields -bt1 certain categories "' "sy:
1/ Selected Committee on the Resettlement of Uatives L.ArS»

'p. 821, pa3?:a>::.-^pl^-c;V: -^ .-. :.^ i-^ir-' '-■ \: \ . <.-'■:,-'-: -:■.■""'" ■7

Zl Ibid, gra3:.^.Bara,,^O8.--r-,^.:^,r^ ■:■ :>;:.: ■;■,■;•:>. ■.■•-,. ?.■■[■. -. ■■
3/ Ibid, pp. 83-84 paras. 307-308,
-:—--^ - ■-.

/

P* 84j para, 309,
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of African farmers over, the last fivo years wsr© as follows*

Average- grain jield - 'Dags (200 lbs.) per acre

" ' "V':

'

"

Master'Farmers

■
■

"' '

1253

""

.

-.

- .

.,-

1954 ■ i§55' ' 195£ ' 1957"

5 year

7-5" .

1A

. ,6-5

.9*0

6.3

'"'7»3

Plot-holders

7-5

6»0

5*9

7»0

5* 3

6*3

Native ■Purchase i^sa Farmers

3^3

4«X ,

3*p

4*7

. 3«3

3#8

Ordinary Farmers- .

2^5

1*8

2,1

2.5

1*8

2#1

:

The relative low rating of the Ka*feiv© Purchase, Area farmo^^ appears

to indicate that their ■ farming ability is vejry tsignifleantI7 inferior to

that of the plot holders and masrfcer

l/ African

ri^

Makings? Economic Adviser to the Trustee'of the. N-ative

Fund, 19565 p.6 £f

. 14/13-2
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The production of the Master farmers does not compare, generally

speaking*
period.'

too unfavourably with that of the European farmer for the same
The production of maize by the European farmer was'as follows*

Year

YieldBags per acre

I952/53

■

195.3/54
1954/55

■' ■'"-

1955/56 ■.

.

1956/57. ,

"

■ , ■

6.5O

7.50
7.51 '

■

■ '

-. ; 9-74 w
10=2 M

And yet the experiments conducted at the Agricultural Station at

Salisbury Hffcsr© fertiliser and "selected seed w^ro used show that neither
the production of the African Master Farmers n,or that of the .Europeans
has attained nearly optimum production figures and that "both, the African
and the European farmer would prcfit greatly "by agricultural extension

services.

For example at the Salisbury Station in 1954/55? the yield

of maize in an experimental plot was 28.43 "begs par acre and in 1957/58*
a poor rainfall season,

168.

2/

the lowest yield was 10.10 per acre. —' ■

As has already been nsontionedy European farming in Southern

Shodesia is under the Federal Government;, vhile African farming is under
the Territorial Government^
for tho-separation of

freehold,
lands.
and is

since Federation in-1953.

services is

and tho major

Ono reason, giv.on

that non-African farms

aro largely

share of African farming-is-on-co'raraunally owned

African farming was originally basod on a subsistence economy
only slowly

evolving into a oash .economy as a rosult

of

■

-■^Report of tho Seor^^ry_to_ths_Federal Ministry of Agriculture for

the, Year*Endodr~l$52j c'i Fed. 143? ~17*

-J Itid,' p. 78«

"

.-..

■'.. -

■■■■.■■.-.■■■'.
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reformsin land tenure
wide

divergence, in,/fche

economy,, separate

ooupled with capital investment.
development, of the

administrative

two sections of the. agricultural

arrangements 'became necessary,and,

separate departments of African and non-African,

established.

169»

■

.;.

... ,

'

..

As a result of the

_. ..,,,.

..;

•■

. ....

agriculture were.

...

.. -

-■ .

....,■

...

■■■■

,

:

.

.,_..-..

The-Report of. the Secretary for Native Affairs, and Chiefs

■

Native Commissioner for the year 1959 i:& Southern Khodesia ihdioates

:-:

in some^detail the inadequacies of agricultural services available to
African'farmersj

the> report of the:same year of the: Secretary to the

: ;.
, , ■;

Federal ^Ministry of Agriculture, on the. other hand,: .shows;.that -the, ■■.-■■■.

.

agricultural, services available- to European .farmers are :excellenti .. ■-:■ :.^'

170.

" '■

Q?he: Secreiiary for Uative Affairs inakes the following'

''".'

comments: "Owing to ihe necessity to use all available field staff in'""
an endeavor" to complete the ■implementation of the Land Husbandry Act

,:.

■

by the1 target date ->the end of 1962 -it has been impossible to provide
the extension 'services whibh -are so badly needed tb*:increase efficiency

and production.

- However j what'; little extension '"service that could be ^ -

provided iiiciuaed the supervision of 5|4?O plot holders In ar total ,of ,.: ;;
26,2Q9:"aer.e;8; •• ;:i

it is:hope'd^that with-the expansion bf the;scheme- :;

providing Credit facilities'for ■African's,

started during the year,

L L.

this ■-..-.-

number ^^/"of plot holders H7 will increase considerably, as. more Land
Development Officers.-and Demonstrators

available for extension

::

;

services; and. advice pn the correct use of, fertillaers. !^—/. And further^
"In the:Ka^iye Purchase Areas, where many of the farms are,,sub-economic, .
again;,bwing,,tQ. the lack o? extension ssrvioesj

a.modest but significant

start has been made with farm and area planning.

..,

.

■=/ Southern Rhodesia; Report of the Secretary for NativeAffairs and Chief
Native Commissioner for the year 1959? (The Government Printer, "7 ,~
Salisbury, I960 CS.R. I8-I96O), p.* ?•
.
'
' -;
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"Extension work in the Native Purchase Area has be Come a:

grave necessity ...

the""■ standard of farming in a few cases is high,

"but the majority has deteriorated since the farmers have been allocated"

their £~ individual ^/farms.

This is due entirely to the fact- that

the farmer is :no longer under the. close supervision he. received when
he was qualifying to become; a Master farmer in the Nativeiteserve.

,-.;

His poor-methods, of, agriculture .not only make the farm sub-economic,

but cause,;seriou&;-deterioration of the land resources.

Yet the.Department

has not the staff available^ to- provide vitally necessary extension .
instructions-to. arrest this downward trend.-.v

•■.-■.■'■

There can be no return

,

for the money being spent in implementing,the Land Husbandry Act until

considerably more money is. spent on. extension services."

172.

—'

..,,,

.

..,.,...

,. ^In;their report the Select Commi-btee comment: H^he, Fund, for \

the implementation of the Land Husbandry-Act was £»15>80Q,QQ.O for, the

:,

period 1949-rl958 and of that,.sum only-2*5 per. cent of the,,total,
expenditure.-was used for -research,. demonstration^special training
and experimental^work,, the amount for agricultural credit■ was .negligible,
the overall production has declined, the larger investments.are producing
a lower return than, the smaller investment of, ten years ago." —
173.

_:..-.

The Secretary to the Federal Ministry 6f Agriculture reportss

";

"Officers of the Department of Conservation and Extension continued to

advis©

famiers on various aspects of crop and animal husbandry through,

the'medium of'fkrm visits,: farraerbf days discussion groups and the

publication of a great range of popular and soiehtific articles.
effort was to good avail.

Report of the Select Committee op. oit. p. 8l paras. 297> 298.

This '■'■'
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;.■■:'.-. ■;..■: ; i>yery saiisfabtbry'■■progress was "made1' ih--:tiie Spheres :'6f'-:sbll'^
and water conservation"';'. i
"■■'*■■"

"=

■■'■

'

'

.

"' " ■"\

; ","

v "■" »Cbnside~rable' progressVwaErmade in-'land'use planning in-..'

Southern Rhodes'iai''"

/.

.

'

:"

:■"■•:.

■ ■'"

""""

' "*

""

."

■

"""' --■

"As in the past, good progress has been made at the six-

farms rifn hi the Department, all of them serving a

useful function in solving local

'

problems and demonstrating sound

., ;,metto-ods. of farming in their respective' areas.'! -1

.■'.■■.,

■;■■*;■ The 9taff"of^;the!-Iiep.artment of Res.earch.and. Specjaiist.

■far: .the ..-Federal/.Minis-try included: 304.5 .for the,implementation; o.f the...
■-■Native land-.Husbandry- Act ■ the.r,e..^ere -I43 Land Development. Officers. k.,:.
who alsp;,carris..<i out; a-limited-amount of ;.extension-.w;ork:;.in Ees0rvj.s;.:

and Special Native Areas, attending ;to the Native P.ureha|e Areas^.an.d....
managing,, and operating, the Department's breeding and^experimental

.,,..stations... .Difficulty was' experienbe'd in obtaining professional

officers for. the Native Agricuiturar'Services and few of tne African'
demonstrators were well trained. '

'

.

'

s;'-.','

1i.l75h.-;"'--iIu .a discussion,;of the various crop productions; ior'.;the,.;^eax;.-.

ict/;was rpointed' oafct.'tha-t, where the -cro^ production .Kas good it was _.
in areas :that .were both ecologically suited to. the crop.and where '

extension,..-.services had been .available.

Tobacco...whiGh is the., most

important • cash cr.op in,Soui=.hern;,Rhode&ia. increased, thi;s. reflected^

he.l'E":fr.om.-the Tobacco.. Officer "Staff, and :depai;tme:ri^aX planning.. ,.^ut.^
even here the extension services and supervision were not sufficient.

Federation of Rhode si a -,m& Nyasal and,.. ?,epprt of[ the S.e ere t'ary.
to tEe^lFederal Ministry of Agriculture", for, ,.tlie.-^©ar ended. "

September 1959, Govt. Printer9 Salisbury, ,1.9^0 :C. Fed. 1435
pp. li-12,
::<-,'.■■'.";■. ..;-,.■"■; i.';-;
. ■ ■

Bags $4

■;

For'"example "it was found- that • only one per cent, of the African farmers
used fertilizer in their production of tobacco..

:

■■

:

■

176/'The repeated plaint of the Secretary lor Native Affairs^was the

lack of staff;.in the Native Purchase Area he reported, that. "ac^ionfor
recommended work; planning,Ms been seriously., curtailed, as a .result of

emphasis, on.,Land.Husbandry, work,.anil the shortage and inexpeaeic* of Land

Development;.', officers' seeing, the Purchase Areas,"

Although the purchase

Areas generally received mpre, attention than.ths previous year, "the

^.taff! -still falls short of what is considered desirable.

Available field

stafl continue to .do their best to maintain contact"' And -further ::
"Agricultural .Committees 'are' being formed'in 'the' frameworks' of*'Native
Councils^ these committees deserve ""■"support but .cannot "iunc^tibn properly
uni^l. they, have fully available advice "from''the Land-Development -■"•
extension staff." .7T

. -.. ,

:

. , . . .

177. -"There; is-yet another discriminatory, .aspect, of the .agricultural
services-which are available-.to the, African farmers.,. The.jfinancing of
these services is through the Native rDevelopment ..Fund and a large

portion'Of...the money .for the fund is raised by a system of levies on

African !prpductipnr^' The', system of levies1 is :in reality a" system of
forced.savings for"those'producers who sell; their output through the
statuary,marketing boards..

The levy, which is' abou:f 15J& "of--the

'-

retail., priced of the output, is 'open to serious: criticism on ^oeonomic
grounds and on grounds' of equity.^Its advantages are obvious - it .

provides."the; Wive" Development Fund with a ready":Source of income^

II Southern Rhod-esiai Report of the Secretary for, Hativa. Affairs op. pit
2/ In 1958.-the.Fund. Was. composed, as foilows.s . , .^

'

Z;
v

■■.

'■■.■■

'■■'■-■

■' Government Loans
Dipping Fees
Levies on Stock
Levies

..

....,-' .

.

.. ,

on Produce

Goyernment Grants

receipts
Grain Marketing Board rcp

M?,

Total
2,473,710
(Report of the Commission on Administrative and Judicial Functions in the
Native Aifairs and District Courts Departments - Southern Rhodesia,.

C.S.E. 22-1961, p. 18).

■

^^

but there are som© doubtful assumptions in the assessing of this lovey.
It is riot necessarily true that Suropean production costs-.arV;higher:, than

African costs no more than it is. true that the African does not know how
■to ■spend his' own earnings*.

178.

\

■

"- ■■

If African "agriculture is to expand it is essential that it be

viewed, as a part of the total economy.

■179..

"" ■ '-

.

..

.

.

'

■

-a. The Government has long recognised the need for trained .: ■,,-.

vdemonstratprs*'■ A,two.;year farm training.cour.se is, available at ..four
schools :in the African Areas.

In 1958? 318 pupils were attending .these

Sphaolsv . ;in^addition to this, elementary type ,of .training,

there,, are

. two colleges? one- for..Europeans, .and. one for Africans .(possi^^/.a.-.nee.dless
duplication-.of ■ expenses).. :■ ,The College for Europeans was opened in .,, .

5tebruary-l950.5;.th-O:-iColl.ege for African agronomists was opened in.1961
■and will ; offer -the sam.e. training, to Africans as is offered.toEuropean

students.
"' .

'

.

.

..:■'.■. o-

"■

■"■ ■

■*"■:.■

-.

■"■.

:-

■■=■■..-■. -.-

:■

'r":' The'Advi'sory Commission on'the-Review of the: ^onstitutian of the

Federation of Rhodesia and Hya sal and (Cmd, 1150,' October :196I) Resents
arguments for and against the "continued separation of agrricuittix'al";;i
'servioesj but the Commission reaches the conclusions '"that whaiteve'r^the
■'present'"differences' in the degree of development of the t-wo-'secrfcdrs'/of the

agricultural econdmy,' the end"pro&ubts generally are the sa^a©^"iarid"'chat
'the'basic principles of good1 husbandry are identical- in ■ all "forms, of"

production.' : The benefits of experience gained ..and, the.-examples--.set by

the"-mor©"■."•highly" ..capitalized sector- of .the agricultural eaonomy'Would be
more readily transmitted to the African peasant as a result of close

association -which control cf both departments by one government, would
automatically, create? staff and _se5yice.poul.&-be. .sljarQcL. ....Further they
would thus be 'enabled to derive the maximum benefit from the association
of the formation of agricultural policy-for marketing,

imports and exports.

This view may be though to "be reinforced by the fact that some :of the

chief products of non-Afrioan agriculture; notably flue cured 'tobacco and
to a lesser extent diary products5

sector at present."

are rarsly confined to the European

Page 86:

4» -Marketing

In the Bast African territories of Kenya,/Uganda and. .Tanganyika^
marketing is in general rigidly controlled "by government established market

ing and pricing boards.

In the case of the controls regulating iihe

marketing of African—grown agricultural products,

the procedures are

often discriminatory in effect, and at times in intent.

Ostensibly to

protect the Africans1 interests (and in all fairness it must be admitted
'that to some extent ihis end is accomplished) the controls are,'often too
harsh and too restrictive,

resulting in the growth of-t>la-ck markets*

'■"Although.- the governments of these territories contend that the-regulation
of production and marketing as well as pricing,
■a persistent effort on the part of the Africans
Systems of control.

The-East'African Royal

is

successful^

there is

to escape from, ;.the.

'

Commission reported that:

"the complex network of restriction and controls is not only uneconomic
and inequitable in its effect on existing and .potential.producers of all
,

races;
an

it is also felt, to be so?

'underground1' system of distribution which functions in spite.of,

. and. disassociated fromj
.

and this has led to the development of

circumvent.

the official marketing system which it has. to

This situation involves. much waste and duplication of effort

"both in the administrative and distributive system,"—'

l82.

..-:.;.

In' the case of the major cash crops.1such as coffee, -oottsojoandi sisal,

^government boards handle the marketings

These boards .control:.pricea

distribution, market outletsr movement,

processing and in some:cases

l/

East Africa loyal Commission, op. o.it>. p

tm'

an I,' "i

/
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production

This creates an inflexible situation which may often work

against' the African producer, or for that matter trader.-'
183,-,, fhe,srestriction on tjie^sale of; poor- quality products works a, real
.;.,■.- hardship on; the African far^nerr.-.--Were -he-able,-to ;;s,e,ll his lower quality
crop at an adjusted price,

he might,

with the money realized, fromi these

sales "be able to improve his subsequent output*

The insistence on the

same standards for Africans as for non-Africans is, a discriminatory
measure which acts as a check on African production^

I84

.,

There is however, a justifiable argument for rigid controls-, of-$he

quality of agricultural products which are intended for , the. export market:

should, for example,

the Government of Southern Rhodesia allow'inferior

u uy;<quality =of-'i^
'.-:los*.].t6i-:-i;fteni*---;-'-■ ■ ='

'market would be
v-'g ^■■-..:r >!<.-.--u? U.

,-■■■-■-

■

."■

■ -■■

'■■-?■■

'■ ■■'■■■:• ' On|:'the;other"hahd', as- th^-Sast^Africa Edyal Gommis%ion°observed,
"Restriction of the movement of crops fasten upon the producer

-the strarfc jacket :Of.subsistence .produc-tipn?

-ffr^m. this; situation

he ^tne African_7* cannot escape, because he can neither rely on
the market as a means of obtaining ^supplies,-when it,; is economic
for him to buy, nor as an outlet for what it is economic for him

...torsell#!12/,-:,- ;■ ,,,

....

v, ■ .-:' .■

.'.

-■■;-:-.^

■■■■-.-.

-....:

1/ East Afrioa Royal Commission? op» oita) p» Jl, para* 22#
For example-it was 'observed thats "The distributive trade is subjected to
a system of licensing and administrative control. Licence fees are levied

at rates which differ as between^ the"J-African^ and tne non-African and the
grant of a licence is freqiiently at

:

the

discretion of administrative

-officers who may; appiy their^ own views ibout whether competition should or
should not. be ..encouraged* . The. imposition of a. licence fee may. be: a
legitimate and convenient mode of raising revenue<,ft«B The system of
differential licence fees? moreover, with highea- fees for non—Africans
than for Africans^ does not have the effect of assisting "the Africans as

L* rit:is intended to Hof since' the higher fees paid'by hon-Afriban enterprises
'.a?^-~geaiefally-apply to 'businesses of ;lai*g6r size on'which' the fees constitute

^-■■■■■n&^eali'-bur'den^-whereas

the smaji: Afrxcah'or Arab' shopkeeper

J-;--i;'S"fee d"f:'-S'hg^<;'2O/;--fiper annum':,1 *', may'be'-'a riof'ihdbnsiderdble burden.

The

discretion in granting trading licences may depend on the administrative
officer's estimate of the financial resources of the applicant, but there
may be a reluctance to issue a licence where the applicant proposes to
establish himself in the vicinity of a trading centre on unalienated land,,11

2/ East Africa Royal Commissioh? op. cit» p* 6$$ para* 19«

ii
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185. In Southern I&odesia, under the Fative Development .tod Act of 1948,
the Grain Marketing Act of 19519 and the Grain Marketing (Native Producers'

Prices Order of 1956) for many products; separate marketing"facilities •
exist for African and European producers, particularly with regard'to the
'■pricing-system;' "■■

-■ ■■■ •

■ '■■

;

"

" ;

■

■

-■■

■ ■

'■ '■

■•■■.■

•■■:"'_

186. The Federal Government has taken over much of the responsibility

for the marketing of agricultural production in the whole of the.federation.
Five staturity boards handle the pricing and marketing of agricultural
products namely:

,. (i)
•'■-

. ■

: ;'

'--:

"' ' ■■■■"■■

' " ■ ■•■■'■■■ ■:• !■

The Tobacco Marketing Board.

[

\

,

' '

: " '

■

; . ^is board has complete control of the growing, curing,, processing
and sale of tobacco.

_■....

'.

v

Although there are no legal restrictions

on tiie production of tobacco,by Africans, very; little African

grown tobacco is handled by this boardy^
(ii): The Federal Grain Marketing Board and Maiae
■ :,(iii)

The Cold "Storage" Commission^

;

Price, Guarantees*

■■"':

;

':i

This Board accepts all cattle offered to it both by Africans and

Europeans*

It then fixes the prices, arranges for local consumption,

export andvthe resale^of oattle not ready fprrslaughter» .

;(iv), The Dairy Marketing Board*

..

' ■"'■•■■■" . ' "'■'

■

■

-

. .', ; ■

The. Board was originally established in Southern,.Rhodesia and is only
operative in this area*

It handles only European produce,

,'

.
i:') '■

l/.Mpst .Afripan growers cultivate Turkish\tobacco which is not :liandled by

the Tobacco Board and furthermore African grown tpbapco ;is "fitte-cured"

wjhiph renpLers.it unfit for the export market. Recently African growers
. : have begun to cultivate Virginia tobacco which is the.type exported^

'■■) i-y.i-

//
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(v)
187.

Cotton Industries ■_Board,

.

( .

.,.,. .

„/■.■■■-

c., -, ■■■.» ,^.M,v

In Southern Rhodesia in order to assist the African "farmer, the

Deparrtraent of Hative Affairs organizes and co-ordinates tfye marketing
of much of the African production. . Where necessary,

primary markets

are provided through the Native Development Fund,__ The. Department.,arranges
for the sale of cattle and has established cattle sale yards.,.throughout

the .African areas.

It is .the Department which arranges contracts. wiijh,

the Cold Storage Commission, providing prices for African cattl©v at;:np"fc
less than Government, guaranteed prices*

. ...

.......-_.„.

,,....:. ■;■.■*■>.;- ,

:l88ji:^..fJte. .3>epar^$mej^ti .also, arranges. for the primary collection of %rain;;ptEpjiup,;ts and;1 for; transport to^the. Grain-Maxketing.Board^s buying'stat'ion*
the-colleetipn/
and. sale of Turkish tobacjco^ ah almost
l
\v;,

-r ./■■■'■^■■<^

■■■/

v1

■>'■■:■.";■.

- ■■

:-■:.■'■■

. Much of the KOxk of the Department is.financed by the African
-.though indireotly#:

.The \. African farmer-pays; a levy oil-every "bag

0%. gra%:. and .every head- ©^.livestock which he sells j. these moneys:- are7-.'^
:; paidvfinto the Detrelopment, Rmd-^hich in. turn is; bperit: to" heljJ'-Jbb-tK1 the;:.a^iculifcural-production of. the African farmer and"" to- assist :ihihis:

'j;

192. In South Africa where African farming is almost entirely oh a
3-eyel? marketing, does, not create much, of a problem,'-"Because

limited quantities;; of marketable agricultural surpluses,' there" is,
generally speaking, no Organiaed marketing of agricultural produce - in"; the
j&antU',ar:esis»

Traders, are-the chief -channel through which grain and^. to

a lesser extent livestock products are marketed.

The Department of Native

Affairs assists by organizing livestock auctions and the

l/ Advisory Commission on the Review of the Constitution of the T.^^Mi

of Rhodesia and Wyasalwad5 Reports Appendix VI: Survey of:Developments
aince 1953 (Report by Ccwnittee of Officials) Her Majesty1s Stationary

Office, London I960* Cmnd. 1149? P* 378 ff.

Page

marketing of milk,., cream, hides, skins, grain and perishable produots
such::as. :^egetabl;esrand ,:

,'Offi the oiiher hand the marketing of agricultural products of the non-

Afr'icanv farmers in South Africa is' on a very large-' scale, both for domestic
:obnsumpti6nand-fbr' export. "The Marketing Act'of 1937 provided'machinery
for"c^^

and set up a National Marketing Council

arid as consultative'bbdiesV'a Producers' Advisory Committee and a Consumers*
Advisory Committee* J"Prbvisioh was also made for control boards to a
administer marketing and control'schemes; relating'to particular products,
the.'.Ast laying■down', that- representatives'^bf producers'-must co'ns^itute1 a
:■■:.majority q£:;"su.c&-'boards* • A^control-■ scheme, after -having been reviewed

, by ifce Marketing-: .Council,■>may be- given the force of law,': Any- such scheme
set forth the powers to be exercised by the. control' board!administeHrig it
192,: The powers'of 'each control board includes 'the followingi ■tfcat it act
.-•as an agent tor ■ the- sale of ^:the controlled product j: :thatJ:iir conducta;;pool

for .the sale of.:the: product j that with the: approval-of the Minister oif:'
Agriculture,, it prohibit the ..sale through' other channels tnan itself; that

it fix.prices; that dt prohibit the-sale of a product'without-license*!In
Other words, with the approval of the Minister, the board maybe given :

absolutely monopoly over, a given product*

.

, .-

.. , ■

•

.

:

..■-.■

■

,193. The .Act was amended'- ±11^1946--and--although■'the" esseh'tial features """
were not?changedj the amendment strengthened'the powers of'fee Advisory

Cemmittee-and provided that the accounts --and balance sheets of the control

boards.should, be audited annually by :the Controller and the Auditor General,

1/ Commission for the Socio-Bconomic development of the Bantu Areas,
op, oit«, p*36, para* 137.
op
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132'v;

In 1951 further amendments were passed a"galn ^ren^kehih^ the Act,'
or rather;:tit6' powers of. the boar&sv' The>most: fundamental; objection ■
;,to the Act^ and-its amendments? is that subject-to th6 approval , of > the
Minister "it confers monopoly powers upon persons or,representatives;of
persons $10 may "be in a position to benefit, from the creating, of

artificial, scarcity of foodstuffs9"=? . -

■.-.■■■

-.,

f;-il94- For the nqn--African; farmer-in South Africa there has" been.; esta/blishedy
;■ in:;;addition. to:>the Department of ^Agriculture (technical .Services))a;\-T:

Department of Agriculture's Economics and, Marketing, whieh^'has built up
a comprehensive and, technical, prganigation, _.;...

...

195. .At; the:'present' timetoarkeiiing practices^ dn all the: areas, under review
are^heavily weighted ixl favour o£ .the^-non-African, - -i?he market7rof a-region

"anCits productionj'^liotiid be considered in its entis-etyj-not on a
racial basisfl

;

A :' ■

l/ H.N.

^r . ■ "■V.1"

:'

. ";[f

t

■■..■-.■,.. , ...."■. ;■:-■:■ :■..-.._ ., -

■

;^.- .

■j££iiJi£i>i££iiii=i
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Societies

19-6. - .-. ^he : important, ■ if..- fairly redent ? ■■ "developinent of oo-bp'6ra1;ive "■»
societies- as an adj-unct to available mark^tiii^' and producer facilities
sbould^also be: considered* .

19Y#

■-. ■;..- ::■, ■;'.= .*'■..

v,/^---.. *-■-■':

•■•■..■■-.

^

*.-■-.■■■= •/'

'In Kenya the legislation" covering co-operatives'was ihe Go-

operative Ordinance of 193l»

"This' ordinance was inadequate for the

rregiilation:;'of cAfricdn Societies T3ecause1; it'made ho-prevision for guidance
in-: theiearly: yearsv - -In ■ 194§! a new instrument j■ ■ the Go-operative Society

rOrdihance CHbo;--38 Qf -X945') was^put-intb force, "-^

^'

^ - •'; *

- /:

Here, as in Uganda and'Tanganyika, legisiatibn covering Afrioan
:. co-operative societies contairi&d provision for the appoihtnieht-of "a

2/

xegistrai'-iaad a staff "of' assi'stants.-^

-

"!P&is official.wis giveh^'un-"'1

limited powers to Supervisej aiSd -control :registrati6h^rarid -to arbitrate
disputes both within societies and "between them.

:

'

■ --^

European and Asian co-operatives existed in Kenya "before the

legislation was put into force;

some African societies were also in

existence "before World War II "but until the Co-operative Department

was established in 1945 they were not well organized.
onwards,

the African societies made rapid progress3

producers'

198.

Prom 1946

particularly the

and marketing co-operatives.

In I946 the number of registered societies was nine with a total

membership of 23515$ by the end of 1957 the number of societies had

increased to 433*

Although the co-operatives are non-racial - (Suro-

pean? Asian and African)7 since 1957 Africans are being admitted into
European co-operatives„

In addition to the 433-African- societies,-*-

there were 12 Asian co-operatives and 12 *main£y.' ■Buropean»:'

'

Survey of African Labour, op« oit,, pp. 437-438
This was a special provision for African co-operatives, and not
applicable to non-African societies*

■-■■-

B/CN.14/132
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199.

..Jn Tanganyika the first legislation dealing with, poroperatives

is Ordinance No. of ,1932, .amencLed.by Ordinance No#...26 of 1944: a^
Ordinance Ho. .12 .of .1955?.

--. -■■■■-

I* Is °£ interest, to note that in Tanganyika

it was the Africans,,,rather than -the government, or. the Europeans,

who.

took the initiative in organizing co-operative, societies, ...

.

.__....

...:

; ..

"The co-operative organization, in Tanganyika was developed from

anN,asspp,ia1fio^ whicb br.pugli$. together. African farmers in the,Kilimanjaro

district* ;T.,!3?his associatipn was fqunde.^ in. 1922 and. was first:. called.
The Association of African Planters,of Kilimanjaro.

J.% was; formed,

.,.,

to oppose a campaign organized by the European oolonists against the

cultivation of coffee' by indigenous' inhabitants*

#lie Campaign arose. •.

from planter's'1, festrs of spread of epidbmic diseases from coffee siarubs

in poorly maintained' Srican plantaiions.

The issociation" of African"

Farmers took on a co-operative character in 1922 when the Co-operative

'Society'Ordinance came into effect,. .Since then many^'otner bo-operatives
have been established to maintain tne qualiiy of coffee produced by"

Africans."^/
200^

""ll : :" ' ' "'- '""""''"'::''':" *:''' ' :'" "'"' "^' ':

"^ f''J :' ' ■ ''"

The movement .has shown.(a., steady growth in Tanganyika. .At the

etnd^pf; 1947 .there were. 7O..cp-pp©.rative societies,of which 55 were
African marketing co-operativess

2 African oo—operative unions,

2

J^q?ppea^rmarketing.societiess 1 African ponsumersr society, 5 Indian \':
crjsait^sooieties, -2"African wholesale societies and 1 /African-transport

sopie^y.

By Jn^.. end,-,.of. 3-955 ■'^i^'-^#^,^ ^a4 grown to 311,,r.egistered

societies with a membership:'of 237,000*

The Afrioah sooieties

owned several processing plants for rice and coffee."

—^ African Labour Survey, opa cit. pp. 446-447*

'

'
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201'i ■ -By* the:encLr of ""196*0"there "was a total'1 of 683 registered 00operativesi'with a membership of approximately 326,000*

"#HeiJ primary

function of these'-organizations is t6'j'pr6v£de marketing faeilit'i'eS

: '
;

but they also jjrovide''processing and curing services and, ■ to; a; ieaaer ■ •
but growing extent,

26%,

credit: loans,

'

■'■

"'

'■■■■:--111,-■■'■

■■■-■-

£■■•■ " ■'■-;;■; ...(/

-■.-:■■■

%>:>•:-■,

Gb^operativ-e societies operate in-all- "but bfier of "the nine pro-*

Viis6e;s of the' territory.

Mong them the'y'no-w1 :QTm}6- cotton giniieries,-

2 coffee curing plants, a rice mill and a to^acbb during plant■whb^e;>^;:
services are Available ibHlieir members, ""*'
203,

:;■ .■

In Uganda, according 1;o, an ILO study,

,■

<■

in 1920 certain Africans

"Joined together to form the Buganda Planters* Association,

Their

object was, to make kno'wn to the Government the view of African cotton
planters - an extremely, important step as the branch was dominated

by, a powerful financial consortium which had invested capital in cotton

growing.

In 1922 to Association became a society for marketing the

cotton crop.

It grew? "bringing planters from various parts, of Buganda

which later resulted in the formation of a series of primary produc©1*8
ana 'marketing bd-operativss affiliated vritir'the Uganda Planters1 Co-

operative Unioh;." ; In' 1935 the Co-operative'was formally i:-constatuted«"'-/
-'

'■

Of these,1 611 were marketing societies,

3 were credit loan societies*

,7' consumer societies,, and 2 ,were transport societies.^ (Tanganyika,under, the United Kingdom Administration:. .Report for the year I960,
London, 1961.
Col^'Sl-9) This report does not indicate the racia"l;

affiliations of the unions but does indicate; that they, ar© ;monq--; >.-, .
raoial in composition.

.

African Labour Survey op» oit. pp. 447-448.

.

....

B/CN. 14/132;
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204.

Before the Co-operatives Society,Ordinance of 1946 was passed,

there existed approximately 50 agricultural marketing and producers

organizations,

23 of which were affiliated with the Uganda Planters''

Co-operative Union".
rapidly.

. ,

*"

"

"'" ■"

'

After I946'"iih:e'co-operative movement developed
■■''■'■'■ ■■'■•"

:

■'■

■ -

■

-■'

■"■

■

--■-■-■

■. ,

■■..

.■.-..••■-

In December of 1950 there were already 273 registered!, societies

including 2 co-operative unions, 255 primary marketing societies, 10 .
consumers and supply societies?
membership.was,almost -25,000.

4 thrift and 2 fishery, societies,

The.

By.December 1955 the number of registered

societies had risen.to l?110 of which l«,O66 were marketing co-oper^aiJ^vess
the membership had reached 117,900*
205.

,

.

..-.■-... ■. r ..--

0?he ■ co-operative movement of Uganda is-primarily concerned wi-tht.:

the marketing : and .processing of•cotton and coffeev

These'crops: form

^-t

the-basis of the export, trade and are grown in, small holdings -"by
tional. peasant farming methods^■..-■The nucleus of the movement is the

primary producers^ marketing co-operatives..in ,;wlxich the incentives
are.fair weights and;payments.

In addition^to^this aspect .of the\r-

services, the co-operatives also own processing plants? by 1956owned 6 0^, the 12 licenced coff^s processing undertakings and they
owned ten cotton, ginning plants,.

206,

.

. .

.

.■"

.

...,..,•:

The Go^ernmerit fosters, the, development .of':co-operatiY©

ties through the; Department cf ;Co-operative :DG"relopment^ -as it; does. ■... -!

in Kenya.---. Here too the governnisnt has contributed loan ;pajita|.,whiph^..:
has beeni.of material assistance .to this • development>■;; Under the.' o.ai;
auspices.of the Departm;ent courses..are-given to-.train workers, in;the ■
principles and practices of co-operative

207.

societies,

.

.

The East Africa Royal Commission-1 rebommendecL that' "producers' ' ,

and co-operatives should be endouraged to- deal with African prddiicis
and be allowed to operate their owa stabilization funds and find

B/CN.14/132
Page 9&

their own markets, but should not be given privileged position in selling by means of discriminatory arrangements."—'

208,:

In,Southern Rhodesia' three legislative acts deal wi$h: co.-op&ratives«

"The fir,st;,wo: are the .Agricultural Societies Ordinance Ho, 7, 1909 and..
Act Ho. 34 on Co-operative Organizations (as amended by Act No, 44 -L . ■ ■.

of 1938.) These two instruments differ in that the Co-operative.
Organization Act deals only with co-operatives with limited liability,
while the Co-operative Societies Ordinance covers co-operatives With

unlimited liability.
African co-operatives.

These two Acts could not easily be applied to
Accordingly a Co-operative Societies Act(JTo..13

of 195^) was passed which came into force on 1 June 1956.
Society Regulations were also issued in 1956.

Co-operative

This Act and the regula

tion^ follow the lines of legislation prevailing in other'British
territories...A registrar* who \has oversight over the co-operative

'

societies has-^been appointed as well as two African inspectors of Cooperatives.

.The European Agricultural co-operatives deal mainly .with J

the production.and marketing of tobabco, potatoes and sunflower seeds.-1

Most of rihem-receive financial assistance from the Land Bank i:b"f Southern
Rhodesia. 'V
209.

.-;.-■ ;---:- -■ .

• .

.■ .-

:

■

. ,

: - "■"

,::.'.

. ■ ■-

The development of co-operatives in Southern Rhodesia was along

strictly racial lines.

In the Report of the Secretary for Native

Affairs it was stated: "The year 1959 saw the native producer gooperative movement

expand into a very real and important -featureof

the native farmers^ life*

for Africans was registered) ,*.the total membership today is 1

—' East Africa Royal Commission; op.oit. p^> 26f,para^.21
2/

'

'

■

"'
-r:: ;'

The number of registered societies was 16

(an increase of 3 since .1956, the first year a: co-operative society-

-/

■

""; "; ■

■

■

African Labour-Survey3 op. cit. p. -450•

"■'"'"
-

' ' ';'"" ■ "
--■■;■

■

:;
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And further, "this year saw the co-operative movementv.expand; with the,
formation of three kinds of societies wlxich had previously not been., >•,
registered...Firstly a marketing, and agricultural .supply ,sp<ji^ty ,-w^.s- .;

formed and registered at Nyanyadzij. which is the. first ;^f Its Icind., :o.

in a Native Heseryeo..Secondly the. Indian Cpmmunityrof BulawayOi-f-prmedand registered a Thrift and Loan,.Society,..,and,thirdly,,a Eux.opean■ ■■-.:<■ .
Consumer Sooiety was formed and registered at Salisbury with the

intention of commencing its activities in'January i960.

Generally ..

speaking, ^He outlook for co-operative development, particularly
amongst the Native farmers in Southern Rhodesia appears to be bright.-'
210.

. In addition t.q..providing marketing facilitiesvthe-c.o^o^eratiyes

o^fer spraying and grading services.

There isalso. a^':supplyj iside.,.; .:

of the co-operatives .through which they are able..to^ offer?,small shor.1;,: ,

term loans at j% per cent interest per month for the purchase^o&n ;- r
selected seed and fertiliser.

Th© record .of. repayment .of both ..Iqan^.^

and interest at the end of I959 was 97.5 per cent.

The oo-operatives

were al:s'o' able to supply some farm equipment such' as maiae shellers
and %t'the- Budjga co~bpera.tive a groundnut decorticating experiment

Ws ^successfully carri'od out e
211.

Separate courses, tp. train co-operative staff were-given both,.:,,.,

to Africans and non-A£rio?jas in, ,o:rder. to entourage the development ■-.;..
of co-roperatiyesj but along racial- lines,

212.

,,.

.,

.

,,.::. .--..■: ■ ■ ;■ ■

In South Africa'co-operative development is\marked^but also ;

strictly racial ;.in praq-biceQ

In. 19^4.there, were...458; soGieties,,legall y

registered-^ rd:iyide£ into 258 agricultural, producers' /po-operative;:;.;

- ■;:

societies of limited liability, 10 of unlimited liability.and 190,con
sumers' societies of limited liability.

They comprised 353, 114

members.-^

..,.--.,

.-,-:.,,,..■ - *.,*-..-

—'Southern Shodesias' Seport':of
p
theN^.eGretary
^y for Native'Affairs arid'

2/

Chief Hative Commissioner for the year 1959,
I8-I96O5 pp. 113-114, paras, 42-48.

-'African Labour Survey, op* cit«s pp* 459-461,

Salisbury, i960, CSE
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213.

' In law there appears to "be no facial discrimination; at least

the 1939 Act which ■regulates:i%V activities of registered unions does
no-6 forfeit 'the formation of inter-facial or multi-racial co-operatives.

In practice however, the societies are rigidly 'racial.-^' It also appears
thfi^'edUcV-tfbn in; the principles 'oi1 co-operatives" is not part of the
South;Mflcah programme of cb-bpetfative development
214.

It further appears that in the. agricultural sector the movement^

in South Africa has not progressed and^ that the.number of co-operative.
Organizations has declinedo

In 1959 tfterewere.311 agricultural .■op-*

-

operative societies, of these two were African, and one was Indian,

Before the Second World War: there were 362^ 'agricultiirai ob-operatives}

this decline -of numbers at'least in "tiie non-African snare of the popular
tibn^raa'y 'retlecH' ^i'ther the amalgamation of societies or the decrease
in the number'6f Vlhite^farmers, 'However in 1959, nine new oo-operatiyo

socie^i'es were registered by European farmers, J
215• _ Although; .the majority of the original co-operative,societies

...

in South Africa were marketing societies5- at. ,the present .time, r.sino.e ,;,,..,
the appointment of marketing boards, their activities are less ..concerned

with marketing and more concerned with the supply and the servicing

aspects:of ■'agricultural produdtiohT" Tiie societies offer credit to

their tdem1i^r& on a' fairly substantial s'ca'ie arid 'offer widely diver
sified services from the supplying of bags and seeds'"to the providing
of storage facilities,, fumigating and the: threshing of'crops,-

..

,. ;. ■

'* ";^he: African fairer'is, "by convention raiher "than by Xaw, excluded
from thev tseriefits'of cb^bp'erativeb which have proved themselves b'f

■gr'efat-assis'tance;!

State of-theTJnipn/Year ■■Book-, .pp.. oit*,, pp;i 20 2^204

a/GJsr.u/132.

Pag.e -99,',..,.-

21.6.

,: In-the...field.of co-operatives,, ,as:in almost eve.ry;spbere; ...pf _ .-.

economic ■..and . social-. life..3. the •/■gr eater ^ "benefit ^a:^ accrued,1;o ,^Jie-.;,,;,-;,;.!; ,
Etirop.ean-sector-: of ;-the-population,.in Soutli'.AfE±.oa1.iand- Southern. ,-■, ...
-in Kenya. ;-the situation-is.; less clear-cutnifor the -African^ ,
sul3Sta.nt>al-;as"si@1;ance:r from; cp-.o^erative

societ^e&»-.::

.,.

In Uganda s^nd Tanganyika! on the .oi&er-hancl, _ it.; would.appear1 ;thftt.,.thQ:
greater*,"benQfits .are derivecL "by the- African section. ■..,-■ -.-.

2liY'

■ -.

.,'-■;■

■:i-::...

:Geheraliy';Spe'aking3 however," morio-raoial co^bpersitives matee ■

■

for'uneconomic dupfiioation of serVices'-and ^end to affect adversely
tHe-"deveiopmeht of' agridtiltural" production 'as1 a" whole; non-raciaX

'-'v\-

co-operatives might1 ^be'far more productive and effective for overall1
developments

'

;

'

;;

■•■'■■ '■"

-;i

.;i
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6,

Credit and Capital

218, Development of African farm production has in many ways "been re
tarded ty lack of credit and capital- ; This lack is,

in some ways,

::

an outgrowth of racially discriminatory policiesand legislation.-'""":

Some credit ds under certain circumstances made available to African^
farmers but it is so hedged with restrictions as to its use,

that ;it

'

has not always been "beneficial-to the individual farmers who have
been able to obtain-i-tv
-

The lack of:-credit and capital is specially'

damaging to farm production in. South Afric,a and, Southern Shpdesia and
again.,to a lesser extent in Kenya. ;..In. Uganda and Tanganyika, credit
was more easily available to Africans, from, funds accumulate^, on taxes
and yarous levies., .thai;, .had been, paid., by .,,.t,he African, himself,.

219* Sxoept in very few cases the African has no negotiabijaosecurities,
nor does he, except in a relatively small numbsr of cases, hold nego

tiable title to his land.

Further, ISuropean capital is invested in

European farms for there is strong prejudice against the African far
mer, who is considered ignorant and lazy, hence not an attractive capi
tal risk-

Yet in recent years the African farmer, given incentive,

has proved himself an able farmer whose crops are competitive both
in terms of quality and quantity with those of the European.
220. In Southern Rhodesia lack of capital for the development of African
farming appears to be a serous drawback.

Tha Select Committee on the

Ee.settlement of JTatives found that (and here we quote at length) s
"Working capital has always been in short supply in the native

areas and,

if it is accepted that land should no longer be sub

stituted for other factors of production,

this shortage is a

matter of some urgency. ..Sustained higher output can only oome

from a combination of labour output and capital formation, with
an adequate supply of working capital in the form of fertilizers,

seeds, pumps and other aids, and the utilization of better tech
niques of production.

Page 10f

;''At present it is vary difficult for the average agricultural
producer to 'save 'Enough to "begin to buy these commodities arid

he''has very limited1 sources of credit at his disposal.

He' can-

"noi pledge ttiis1':laridi' as he does''not own it; vsry few traders
are prepared to risk "advances' against his1 crop as the bulk of.
it is domestically consumed.

The producer9 without'additional

aids csnno.t'increase his output :to. a '.point,where -.he ■can.'.prpduee :.%
a ..large enough surplus ,to

invest in working :capital without rer^v

ducing his very low levels of consumption,.

His .-.only .'-avenue .£o;c/-:

acquiring working .capital is.^through the .sale of..his labour.-.or
his ;.cat.tle..r However?-when he has sold .his cattle, he., has lost
the .use. .of the animal manure ♦.

.

.

.

,_

■ .

.

...

.:;

.
._...

effort:..to provide, credit facilities: for. African -far-.',
was .made 'in. 1945- ■' Under this=.-initial .scheme --the Land.Bank
began'.to .make:-advances^.-to. 'farmers, in the..-Native:>.Purchase Areas.

Ths:;basi-c:.^condi"fc:ib"ns. of 'these loans :wero. --that-.\the-jborrower1, must':...
have'- comp"le;ted-the/three year, probationary period-in: taking ;.<gv.er.::

thei.new :^arm^. and'the; loans we'r:e,:.limited to .permanent impr.QVsments
and? cQ.uld.,not :expeed two -thirds of

the: value, of;■,the- property". .>. .-■

because"- the?; .loans. ;were .restricted t.o- the;/Native rpwrch-ase.
•the area;.:ofi benefit was:Vory>smalX. ■;, ?■:

..I1-

■;;-

.£.•■■„■:*■■

■-.■-:

"Lack of capital has also been felt in th"e 'Native'' He serves
the Special Native.area...lack of captial has made it impossible
to

supply the

"Sue. to

the

extension

services

....

limited funds available only--about '£17:?OQOjOOO has"

-■■■

beeni spent, in- the.last. nine yeairs (19.50-1959) oii^the .development: .
of 42 million acres of African land. ' tfhe I3uropean taxpayer has.
been very largely responsible for these moneys although' the''"1-"

African"s. it." is^true.'s is' making a .siaall contribution...through "the "■"
levy systam on cattle and produce9 but at the present time
amounts to less than one

this

sixth of the annual expenditure.^

"In 1948 the Government established the Native Production and
Marketing Development Fund to

'be used-for the purpose of promoting

Page'lQ-2

marketing and production of native livestock and produce*,

the

fund'was to derive its revenues.from ,a variety of sources, from

a consolidation of small funds (such, as the Groundnut Fund, and
iiq,ualiaa,tion Fund)...from Government grants and from levies
on African produce ... of this
■
■'
w
/ -.
'■■-■■ " ^

was negligible."^

.

the
■■ .

amount for agricultural credit
■'■"■.■■-.
' ■
'■ -"
- -. ■
.

221:,.-The Committee .sums up by saying: "^Phe Africans';, lack of oapitaltheir inability to ."borrow.- is one of the reasons for the lack of dev-

2/

elopaent. in; .the native areas."—'-.. .-.

'■

. ■ ■

■."■.'

;•■..•

. .

.-"" ■■

'

222, 'To: open credit facilities for African farmers"ifa" Southern Enodesia

a pilot scheme of credit was operated in 195^ on £10,000 supplied by
the Native Development Fundj and was restricted to ten districts ^and
four Native Broducar Co-operative societies.,

-Sarly in 1959. "the""£10,000

was augmented by 4,66,000^ supplied "by the. United 3tatas.-.■International
Co-operation,Administration.;

fUjie additiojaal-funds; "enablQd.-.the. -JSTative

Development Loans Committee.to offer credit .facilities -thro,ugkout; the
Colony.1 -All applicants for loans are-, considered by the, Di.s-tri-ct, IiOans

Conimitte.e:'which.: consists of" the Native Commissioner:-who--, is chsirman?

assisted by his Iiand .Development -Officers -and a Native- farmer .of .re-.
cognised stan^dihg1.

Bis.trict: committees have-.full, powers .to";'pl.aee;-'-siiort—

term loans' subject to the overall/co-ordination 'an^ epn;trol\ of 'funds
by the central, ■committee..*'

.-..,.■....

l/; '.Second -."fiepprt :of .the-Select Committee on .Resettlement of Hatives
' "pp., 7-81 p.aras. 284-88., 291? 297.,,..
. . .

2/
^J

Ibid., pp. 82,, 2?9r',£<"'

.

.

.

-■■■■-

To provide Africans with short, medium, and long-term credit, a
' .newpisivate-'body, the African Development Credit'Corporation,
./is being launched.,;

.:

.

.,-_■

■-,■•■.

."

■

,-■■...-,

. .

,,

:'.■■::>'
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223v In South Africa credit is extended ..to African farmers^ through

/the

Government but here too it is too small to be of great benefit..,to■■•tixe'1
African farmers

The Toralinson Commission reporters ^"I!he: Nat,iye---0rus't

and Land Act lo. 18 of 1936 makes provision for the supply of yarious

forms of credit to the Bantu.

-Long-term1 credit- is :ma.de indirectly

■' •

available to.Bantu■who do not;own land-rights, .by the Trust: purchasing
land for, them,

and constructing;soil

manent improvements on their: behalf•

conservation works and other,per
Short-term credit is provided

ih^the form,.of seed,., fertilizers,, ploughing units,

dipping materials.?

,:

transport facilities,

livestock vaccines; are supplied gratis."

Credit

is also made available., to ..individuals direct.ly. for the. purchase..by - .
them, of lanql-and for the

"In actual fact,

fencing,

development and improvement oCland*

the manner in which the Trust provides capital for. ,

the; development, of the Bantu Areas,

amounts

to

the making of capital

grants rather than the provision of the credit.

It is alarming to

note, that notwithstanding these extensive .capital grants and invest

ments by the State, the agricultural production of the Bantu areas?'
shows a steady decline.

"Agriculturally speaking,

grants and investments have been meagre,
224. It should be noted,
rate development,

the

the returns for the

if not actually negative."-'

however.,, ,that pursuant

to the policy of sepa

Government has created the Bantu Investment

Corporation of South Xfrica,; Ltd. whose functions are to assist
African industrial enterprises, undertake i'-tself' the establishement

of business or industries in Bantu areas, and to'take over industrial
ventures from non-African people.
The objects of the corporation ares

(i)

provision.of capital or means, technical or other assistance,/

expert advice and guidance,

_.. Sunifflary_.of the .Report of. the Commission on Bantu, op.cit; p.,. 86, '

"paras. 141S 142.

' '" " "

;;.

/"■..-;' ■.■ ;

-
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;(ii): ■encouragement- and establishment of ,^.new industrial financial and
oirherJ undertakings^

■ .'■■"■'.'

'

■•:.,'.

(iii^QncouragoDeht of '■-thrift, ■'.-.■'.

-

"■

■■.■■■■■■.

■.

•.

■

■

■

■' ■■

'

■ ■■.-.

. j.

■■■.,.:.■,■■

.

(iv)"planning arid promotion of capital accumulation,

(v)

■

promotion of self-help In.-the'economic' sphere, and

'

'

(vi) und;ertakirtg,j3f^ucii further tasks' -as'i'he Governor-General may ":
determine1-7and-define by proclamation in the Ga2ette.

■ '

'

:

■■'■

Section 10 provides for an initial capital of &500,000 for the cor-

poration to be. allotted in ^OOfiQO ordinary shares of one pound each
to the South African Native Trust who may be the only shareholder of;
the corporation.'' Provision is made for increase of capital by the

Minister 'of iBantu Administration and Devsldpmsnt after consultation
_-;..■"

:■. '...-

■:

'■ r .vr..;

'■ ■. -"■■■■

■:■ .;

.■■'■ '";;"

;.■ '

•

AJ ■'■-'■'

with the Board of Iiirectors of the Corporation.-'

•■■.'■•■'■V. ■■■■'-■

■':' -■

'-■■'

225. -In Mprzam.biau^-Aii'lc.an faxmsrs, can only, obtain: credit from gqyern
operand Societies of Credit and iUconomie Assistance ? only: under pftr^^

tain, circumstances and for ..certain specified purposes.

It is provided

by,the Legislative .Charter-919j,5-4uSu?*ol?44» which ;also, established.:
thauoredit societie.s9

that, loans, shall .be, ;made free of. interest and

in the case of an !Act of God1

..-

such as fire or flood, the African is

exempted from the repayment of his loan.
Loans may;be .granted for . the, purchase of agricultural; tools, cattle

.-.

for .breeding .or tor.woarkj. masonry.. landmarlcs .for delimiting, property...
and for the construction of houses according to government s.p.ecifi-:
cations.

.; ,.-.■.■.

. .■: ■■.-•.■:;■-.

■ ■ . i

. .

226. Tho legislation fixod the amount of $unds available, for African, far
mers at 10 million escudoes - but there seems to be no indication of
the maximum.loan that would be made to an individual farmer.

As has been mentioned above, it is only from the government credit

l/ .

Report,,.of 1958-1959 Department-of .Bantu Administration and.3}svelopmeni'Published by .Author ity,'Union'of S. Afriea,; Govi?.'printer,

Pretoria, U.G.51/196Q, p.11.

'

■■ ' - ■ ■
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societies that the African farmer may borr.br, for even -if :his; land ■-->' :

is:-individually:;O¥ned the:: title is not negotiable since it is ■■protected
"by...law from "being..mortgageable.

;■

•

■ ■ ■.. ■ .-■■

-.. ■ ..,-.

.-

■ ■■?■ -?./ ■■;.■■■■■..-■.

227."Ih Bast Africa,'also, it is difficult for Africans td'obtain credit.
According to the Royalj Commission Report this is not discriminations For

"Borrowing depends on the existence of'negotiable security and upon' the
availability of income out of which the service of the loan can be met...

In subsistence economies--these conditions ■■do not exist? there is no'
negotiable/security,-and by -its very nature,, subsistence"production pre
cludes the-possibility/that any income above that which 'is ■required

■

for subsistence .will toe available for the service: of the'.loan."P- ;
228,.Under .such ^circumstances; :banks will-not advance credit- to''Africans
nor-will,,traders.,, with fluid ■capital.,, risk at ;.-■■■ Since few Africans have

title 'to:. their, .land^-an:-, acceptable., security-^-few Africans are in 'a -■''■■
position to./borrow.

In each of the ^ast African:territories attempts

have been made, to provide facilities to African borrowers.

However,

the Governments of Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika, as a result of ex-

■

periments, are generally of the opinion that the African,farmer .is. ■ . =

not yet ready for: schemes involving loans on personal security.,, .Still.,
the governments.are agreed that some form of.credit should be made
available, to the African farmer to enable him to raise his standard

of productivity.,

^tie attitude of ..the governments .is thus, somewhat-■

....

contradictory - the African tteeds credit but he is not yet ready, for

,.;

it; ■■:?art^SI?|[lo-re unless the ti"tle *? his land is. negotiable his chances
of obtaining credit,are negligible and. the granting of negotiable titles
on a large scale is contrary to the government's policy.
229. A Committoe appointed to study the problem in Kenya reported in 1949

that "until progress has been made in the matter, of. land .holding, in .-a
negotiable form the extant to which loans could- :be,made to African
o /

'-

■:-.■■-

'

■

-

farmery was. small."-/ For this reason they, proposed that-.funds should

1/

Royal Commission? pp.oit. p. 101? para.17.

2/

Royal Commission, pp.pit, page 100, para. 17,18.

.
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be provided to enable farmers

to borrow under a,closely supervised

scheme based for security largely upon the personal knowledge which
responsible government,offieials had of the

:-..of ■ ihe;.potential borrowers1.

character, and: past record"

The/ suggestion^ was: adopted and Colonial

'

funds in the amount of £20,000 provided from which loans in the form'

,of block loans

to districts and occasional loans to individual African

farmers were made on the aqLvice of. district teams, but under condi-.
tions and terms prescribed by'.the government.1

..

:

,,

.......

■

230. As a.result of theserloans some. African farmers have increased
their production but the scope of the :scheme[ Vas too small to have'
a very,;significant effect.

Commission remarked;

,It is worth noting however

.
:

that.the Royal

"JTo great difficulty has been experienced in

~

securing the payment of interest and the repayment of the loans*"-'

231.. More,:,recently .the .loans .to. /individual farmers, although-still, not

sufficient to meet the, needs, have increaseds. ."In 1956-57 £22,628 were

loaned to individual (farmers -,as. opp.osed to £14>130 in 1955-56."-^ These
loans were made through the Land Development Board of the' Non-Scheduled
Areas.. --.■:-.=

.

■ .■.

.

.

■■

■.

;

'.

...- ■

■

■ ■"

'.'- . ■

■■.

'■-'■•

-;-ry.

232. In 1956 despatches'from the Governors of Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika
and from the Administrator to the Secretary of State for the

Colonies,

commenting^ on ths Sast Africa Eoyal 1953-55 Report, recognized tie
need for: extending credit to Africans.

In Kenya provision was made

in tie-Chattels'Ordinance Cap."2&L which allow both Chattels'Mortgage .
and crop' liiehs." The-sum to ; which credit is restricted for Africans.

under the'Credit to Africans (Control) Ordinance has now been reviewed,
by the -Government and a Bill published which will raise the limit of

;credit restriction from', £10' to' £100.

The Land-Bank too, has extended:..' ,

its scope and makes loans 'available to Africans; un'der special conditions

2/

Colonial Office Heport oji the Ctolb-riy and Protectorate of Kenya,

1957, P.66.
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. -

they;';can be; granted'---loans on" less'security-than the Usual applicant.-* ■';'
However,

the Governor of Kenya commanteds

"While it is clearly dangerous

to offer ^Africans terms so easy that their education in the hard facts

of ee&from-ies is: delayed, and even hinderea:, the shortage of ordinary

commercial !;facilities ■ in-M^ri-can-areas", ■■ and" the1 ■ relatively :high■ rates ■' '■'
of comniercial- interest ^preclude ;afrstr'ict--adher©nce'Jto''the";pr'inc1iples"1 ■'"■■"
.
.
o/
■
contained'in this--recommendation-'at' the' present- time."-7- •■ -Ji ' -.

233. In "TahgahyiKa according to the 3ast Africa Royal Commission, "a

Local Development---Loan;-Fund was-iesta"blished;in/1947» • .1tne'bulk'6f this*fund'was used to provide free-grants-of lbansf;ifeo local authorities for""';
development ■ projects -and up to Ttfce; vend of 1953 only' 75; 'loans had

made :to individuals Or ' cooperatives. : -These" -loans1-'we're "made a,i

rates substantially below commercial rates and have been sedured ei^ner'■
,

,

■

3i

■by;chattel mQ^tgages, or., on ..the...guarantee- of a native .authority pr both.1'^

$M&;--£xl' B@anda,-ir^;-:'^r6'dit'"::and" Savings Banks■ was■■Qstablxshad' in-1950 ■solely
to-assist :Africans.- ■■■ -;- -■■-.■■■

; ■ -;-'

■' ■■'■■

■ ■■'■■"■" ;<1 "■ :"- '-'*

"'■

-

■

"

"■'' ''

235. To deal with cases where, because of the land tenure system,land

cannot be accept eft as security, the African Loans Funti was established

bysiatute in' 1954V "with an'initial, capital .of LI 50,000., Decisions to..,,
make'loans are based on the soundness of the project to, be financed,.

., ,.-. _

and the capacity of the borrower as vouched for by the Government and.

Local Government'Authorities in his area.

Further, credit ,|'yom..t^e , . _ _. .■ r

African Loans Fund is usually granted only to. perspns in favour of whp.mv ... .

the Native Government or African authority is willing,to guarantee

half the ajnbunt of the loan.

1 ,._,,

The Credit and Savings Banks Ordinance

also provides for Chattels Mortgages, and crop liens but because of the :

1/

2/

2/

Colonial Office, Despatches from the Governors of Kenya, Uganda and
Tanganyika and from the Administrator, J5ast Afr lea - High Commission-*commenting on the iDast Africa .Royal Commission 1953-1955-.Beport*

. London Her Majesty's Stationary Office- eom^and'^801,' p; ■li3i,' pWi?a.3.
Ibid, page 31? para.4.

last Africa Royal Commission,.op.oitc p.102, para, 19.

Page

of supervision of thQ project this provision has not keen , : :
particularly useful*

236. .In both Kenya, and Tanganyika, there-, are Agricultural -iand -Banks..- ■.,■ ,..:
operating un,der legislation /whereby loans .can .toe made: at. a.. .£ixed^. perr.

v.:

centagp,of the value of the properly,.: The.facilities of these "banks . ,.,::■
■ are available:;to; membersof. all. races' "but the, conditions under,, -sfhich, :

. :.

the Banks function, virtually exclude, Africans since .so little .land is ...

held by them in a'form of title on which, a mortgage could.be taken."h*
237. ^e .^arioue Commissions and.:Cpmmittees.■■which have investigated ■:;-;...
these~r territories, - -w.ith the expeption ,o,f the -.Commission for, the SpcicEccnPraiP Development -of tJae.Bantu,- are. agreed ..that, An or4er. to dircrease^
agriculturaX productivity, credit facilities must "be made available .to .: ■■..'.
African farmers..

..

> ..,;. ,,■ .-,.

■■..-., .-.,.--,-....

-.-

■ ■

■ ■:..,

.^.7 ■•-.-•.■ -■-■;r-.-

23'8.- In generals from-all the- foregoirigj jbne is forced to the coriclusi6n;
that the many racially discriminatory policies .and practices .have: hindered
rather than fostered development.

The. setting aside of. land" for .members ■

of different racial groups has. meant the exhaustion of much, of the

land and underdevelopment of other areas? the unequal agricultural
servioi&'fe1 &hd restrictions on the growing of specific crops, have retarded
production;' the rigid marketing controls and the discriminatory pricing

of agriouitural commodities'have also slowed development in the African
farming area's.

In" brief', the division of the economy into 'arbitrary -r ■

African^ahd'non-African'sectors rather.than'treating each country and

econ'bmy as one tfhole, h^s n^ ^^ cannot but have "a deleterious effeciij.
Southern'Ehode:sia and Ksnyaare advancing towards a more unified economy
but until land allocation is non-racial and all the other, aspects of
agriculture are seen as non-racial problems the process of economic
development must remain heavily and artificially burdened.

1/

Cmd. ;98Oiy p.: 102, paras.'

.

j^
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iy.;

ij. -In this chapter attention"is-devoted, fos the sake b£ brevi-t^r,

■'

to two -Countries:,only: .the Union of South Africa ana Southern Rhodesia,

in which legislation is either overtly or -covertly aimed at' racial
segregation in urban,, areas, ■■; After bringing into focus" the pertinent;-.' "'
legislation, /aii. attempt>will "be: made.to illustrate the effects of its
a»plicata,Qn;, in the. various aspects of .urban liife and the ■ resulting :; c ;
economic, Wastage*'

,..■

■■■■■<■

.■,>■■ .■■ ■~^r.--r

-■.

-.■: . .■'"

"■ ■ - ;■ •

:

■■■•-:■■. . ■'■■ -■;

e-i^ienomenbn: of; urbanisation" - the': rapid growth' of towns, the

of population from" rural to urban/areas, and""i
reai;ed thereby - is by no'means unique t:i
bf special interest; however, is" the fact~ tkai'i in the'countries
under consideration, cities, aside from growing at an accelerated rate

during the last few decades, are composed of 'multiracial populations C"

ihcluiiing Europeans, Coloureaj . Africans, Jlsiatics, (cf.! also,

? .;)''"'

/f.ssi:mfla.dc)S,?, *?°lv**r Assimiles etc.). .Jence the. problems, faoad.iay.. .the^
,new,;immigrants in adapting themselves to town life are aggravated-

^jr the presence of racial groupings wliich, as, we^shail ;see-:iateri create
additional -problems, of;their own.

■>.■■■

-- :c ■.■!.■■■■.'• ■> '".

.

N

i~-^,

as d^fined:in-.g.6uth.::i^r.£oa.^i.S^ Bhddeeia
241:i

Before proceeding further, it is relevant; to'cla^fy

meant by urbanisation ,withine the context of the countries

and^to throw• intii belief the,population problem arising

^

urban migration— If -urbanization is taken:to mean simply the process-

o£ population movement 'from' rural to iirbaa^s, ' then ,a ■'iiffiou3;]arr(';.
immediately-arises^ in:View of the^ fact :that in both countries

unsettled ■labour "riiitefup/a very lar^e section, of the; t^
As will be e.Yt&ent;in. other- chapters' it is one of the "fruits of the

l??f°?,...,P,f. ..B®fre^ti?^ ft^. a I^l.e..5a^e earner keeps one foot,. s,p to
:sp.§ak, ,in: his ru^l.;.area of origin andvano.ther'in a :t;own:rintexfliittently,

E/CET.14/132
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■;»^:t

..

,

■

neither abode sufficing by itself to provide him and his family with
sufficient stable livelihood.

242.

In South Africa the following are the existing tests of urbanization

of a Native:

(a) ,..

?,erman^it residence for an uninterrupted period of three; eqnse;cutive

.,..,,

,

year^wi.iihin the^area of a local authority. (Section 3(2) ^'of the

r. rRepresentation.of Hatiyes Act, No. 12 of 1936)j -

-

(b). ; ;.,; Residenoe in .a "city" area during the pr&vious"' five ~years> (Old- Age

.... ■; -pensions (Amendment): Act .of 1944 and the Disability, Grants Act of 1946).
But these, te,s^ts ar& easily invalidated simply because:/an African ih; urban
employment is rarely free to choose exactly where he liv%s'of hdwldft^ he lives

in a certain area—(

However3 perhaps the. least equivocal. Criterion of urbani

sation for the Union is one

employment,

that relies on. the period, of.unbroken^, wage

which aside from being a..jnore easily calculable,,variable*. %s also

a reasonable measure in economic terms of the degree of integration, within the
money

economy,

'->■

v^

■■■■"■ ■"".-■■''

.. ..'

■"''■--'

;,

-,'-'::'-'-'"

,

......

'■' '■

-

•;, ;.;,

■:. :,; y.',

■■■-■-"■■■—-■■-

-

-..,. ,. .Test of ■■Urbanization^- --■■.■ j ;.

'■■■ ■■'■■■■■■■

■'■■ ■

;,,.,.,

An investigation carried out among 270 Afriqan workers, of IUnlpp Factory in

Durban in 1946r gave the follbwing results:1 "

"-"

..

u I

;

■ :■■ ':;., -. ' i-

, ...

—'

t

.'■■■■..■■

,,

;- -l ■

■.

;i'^'$ Urbanized
■

.

.

____

fD6m'i;cile::'of fariii;ly ;(:with£n a ncitynarea) """■'
.
.
iLooal authority & system of rent payments (i.e^administpative : ^: ■

|

authority under which families of workers fall, and whether

I

rents,are paid weekly^ rnqnthlypr yearly;

weekly an;<l monthly

rentals,"la&ing—largely oharae^eristio of urban communities

and yearly rentals of rural communities).

jLand owner ship or'Occupation

".

-,...:

..,,'.-^V-•-.-■

|

7-1

iRepres^ntation. of Natives Act.No, 12 of .1936 :(i\e, permanent";
J

;';v;.!'

residence for an uninterrupted period of three consecutive,,,

I

years within' the area Of a iocal authority)

\

Fo,2 of Social and Economic Planning .Council .(ir^ .residence

j

application, for, social

. , I;

jRepor;.t,pf; Social Security; Committee No. 14 of 1944'and Report ■■:

j

I

in ur"ban area^no-fc legs than five of the seven years preceding
security benefits;

residence of wife ■ L

in urban area for at .least three of the previous five years)

jOltC Age Pensions (Amendment) Act of 1944 and Disabilities
i Grants .Aot. of .1946 :(i..e»; rejiidenoe in a--^oity^ -area ■during

I

the previous five years)

\

.

.

,.

,

r

4*8
'

.

.:■*.■■•.-..

, .:.1T9:;

-,

-■ ::'!■•£:.

Souroe' :r; The African Factory- Worker, Department of Bconomios!,- Uhiversity of
Natal, Oxford University Press? 1950; page 106.

{
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chart a

■■-■■

.-■

rural and* urban, population

Millions
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BUBAL

HIRAL

URBAIT:
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UEBAK
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1936

_Pr^nklin s

,: 1946
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"Economics in South Africa" p. 12.

^i^
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243.

Population growth in South Africa-lias had two facets: for not only has

the population "been growings very-fast?

hut it;-ha;s also "been "becoming more.

urbanized.-"

£4

■•■;■■'. ..:.

■

:

■'■ ./ 'Rural and'Urban Population

■—'-":":- ■
European
:■

'■

South. Africa
i^on. European

:.
<

R.U R A L

:A .R E A S

Ho. in;
Millions ;. Europeans

1904
1936
1946

1951

..'
• 67
.-•■:

1904

.

35 ■ ::v

;"

" ■■;.>:,

pillions fea>3

28

'6«62

25

7.05

53

,61

All Races

<<> "of ■ alX

n

^lilio

fo of all
a»Bi

..Haoos

■'■!"; : 69

64

70

7-72

61

15

1.20

1,70

22

3,01

2,43
2,96

27

4.15
4.93

23
31
36
39

- u!fr

,59

65

1936
1946

1-31
1.72

72

1951

1*97

75

Source: U.«i,pn
Urd,on Tear
Books
ea
pa

30

7th pp
population census??
7

y

quoted froms ffranJtelin, N«? -Economics in South Africa, Oxford University
Press,

1954> Page 241*

See Chart A and Table 24j f3?om 1T.N. Franklin, Qpg Oit^ pp. 12 and 241

""

^g=s£^&lft%si^^

Bsssaa4^^a£MSia«aaB.-i

ssaflBnaafMafaiiat.
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Between 1936 and 1946 the native urban population increased from 1,140,000 to
%&9&9&QQ i*a* l?y^ 5:^000;.or- nearly.a; half;;:^fcie3?ea.S; it ..ino^eased. in rural;.areas

by afcou*:o:a©-$ighth4r( ?£yb .195.1 the African; population: p,f the Uftion, ^(numbering
9,306,600 or- ,67*5$. of :the , total population) waB;.. distributed, ,-Pd-e^ facto";. as.-:V

follows: 2T.1/o in urban areas, 42.6$ in African areas, 24*3$ on farms of the
whites and 0 in rural areas=£
to the towns*

Baoh.year an additional 85,000 Africans migrate

In 1951 of 2,300,000 Africans living in urban areas 1,500,000

were considered "permanently urbanized"-%
244,

,

: : ;;,: .;;- ;■-

In Southern Rhodesia the term "urban", refers to all Municipalities., and

township* including neighbouring suburbs, and Mine townships f with Fori-African

populations of more than 1,200 as counted in 1956,

Between 1936 and 195,7 "*ke

African population rose from 1,260,000 to 2^350,000 ..at this rate almost.
doubling,.in 21,years-%

The extent $0 which the African people have, "become,

concentrated in towns is illustrated by the following urban-rural distribution

of Africans in employment,

Jl. ,

,. ,

. /TABLE 25\ .-:-_:_.,; ; ■-,_-.-. -,■ ^ '-Z' ... ;--t)e'2l^iASX^^
..:-.,.-„ ■.. ...

Urban Areas"

Southern Rhodesia - Africans in Employment

Rural 'Areas

183,582 .w::,; ,34,6,621

:,

Total ;

;

...

, ;,;;■;.■ i: 9,5 6

Q,B. IX S T5'-$r ■-,r :.:,.>. <-■-

Urban Areas

Rural Areas

;J Total""'

385,048,.

609*953

530,203 " ..,224»?P5 .

"

Furthermore : tne number of adult male's in employment at the Seven 'Municipalities
of Southern Rhodesia, grew frotfi 45j638'■-in 1936 to 198,542 in51956? "vlVe*; more than
tripled in twenty years.

Of a total of 560,000 African male- wage, garners .in

all of. Southern Rhodesia some 200,000 males were employed in urban areas,__ well
over one third of the total.
substantially.

. .

j/ Franklin, Op. Git.p.13

If we add women and children,

the number increases

...

"

—

~

2/ : Horrell^M, i :\WA Survey -gf Race Relations in .South'Africa,^ 1955rt9.56, ■
■ ■ "Soutb rA3grioan^;Institute ®£* Race Relations?. Johannesburg, page ;§3:;;

^pp5
:.
Southern Rhodesia, "Report of the Urban African Affairs. Commit,t;eey1958"
P#

12.
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2....LEGISLATION

■24§«•■■■;i
..

In "both'South Africanand; SGU^thera'EhOdeMa-iiie^
.

■

'

■

. *•

■ta.6fr regulate tfte movement- and residenbe^d:f Africans iii urfca

&W:'We':£Ive-- examples of-some-of these -regulations';
ai:

South Africa'""

' '""

■;■ .

" ''" '""' ftA '">'

Pass Laws
■"■

246*

t

These need not much explanation^ "but are in short meant to regulate

the iaovoinerit ank residence of the African labour force to meet the industrial

and agricultural requirements of the Europeans, 'any 'surplus '"being" relegated
to tixe Reserves*

^ass laws' were consolidated eventually into the

(Abolition' of Basse's and Cbordina-bibn 6t Documents) Act of 1952*'' The"riei
effeot'was to subject a great percentage of'A^rioans to the powers; of summary
arrest-H

-

........

Native (Urban Areas) Consolidated Act of'"4945
247*

This Act empoweTS' magistrates ta:regulat© Hiie-:jTrovement and employment

...P^_.4l!3;icans...in. or. a^qut..ur])an^ are.as.» .„An._Afri.can, may ,.not_ remain in a

_.

proclaimed ares ifthero t& a- surplus of Uative labour in'such aipea, !"if he has

not; oompliod, with ail. pa-ssrregulations, or.4fr;.his,d,pcume,nts indiqaj;? that\h!e
iB';U<3tei&iled'*outs±de"-the area'an^r~h:a"s:not-oi3tained: a release -from his"previous

.. ejnpXj6y.^r,^......Jn A95&I.i._furithe.r,.Amfindraent..-sai.: in.trp4u.oed,...autho.rizing ..iooal ..„...,,>
autih9ri!ti^s;vto:..q>rgLer a .native. to,,]|.e5-ve an urban,area of his presence,

isr.prejudicial. to?-%e maintenance• o£.;peace.:androrder..

Hative 'Laws'

^

•....,

- - .

^

This Act, among other \"b^.:.ar3? prohibits an African from remaining "in
an urban or proclaimed area more than 72 hours unless he was born and

permanently resides in such area^ has worked continously £or_..one_'.employer^ _

\j* /^En^i^^ivT^^^^Afrioa^s^'^ire-'a^re&ted fttr .guilty Offences related

torthe--Acty:"of whom 356,&i& wereV-sehtenced tht:> pass offences* "(J'Sbuth

Africa and the Rule of Law11 International Commissioh: of 'Jurists^

^
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for a minimum of 10 years,

or has "been: granted permission to remain in suoh

area "by a person designated by the urban local authority*

Farther,

the Act

provides that an. authorized officer t(Who has reason to "believe11' that an
African ('male or female) withih':an urban-ar^ea is Miflle,disolute or disorderly",
■'■ ;.:- may.vWifrhout.mrrant -arrest that "African v
Commissioner so agreesj

"If the ■Magistrate or Native ■ '

■

the African is removed.from the urbari area or sent to

. :a work; colony, or farm for compulsory employment/

•■-' "'-^ ■■■'-:. "■ -

'■■;--

tatitres' (Urban Areas) Consolidation Act of 1945
249*,,.

This Act not only imposes restrictions on movement and employment, but

farther prevents. Africans from acquiring any right to, l^nd within an<rurban
area from a non-African*.

..

.

...

..

_,

.■

..

.:.-,:.;.,....

,,.:•:■.•" '.-..;'

group Areas Amendment Act of 1956 (and Group Areas, Act of 195G):'::-' ■
"256,

'"•■•■.

-Under-this Adt African freehold ar:eascan Ve declared group areas for

other races and Africans oan be removed from them.

Farther amendments to this

Act' prohibit both resid/ettce, aisd1 presence .of. Africans, in :areas proclaimed
;;plit:e;, &p^o}mir the; Minister, of Natives Affairs by proclamation to prohibit
:':

African*" ob&ujpatiph' of any land,,
1950

The original Act,, the -tj^oups Areas Aot of

purports $0 eliminate the presence of non-Europeans in white urban areas

and to create residential-Segregation of white,

,.:-^.frioans-:CBantu)-e r.r-- " -.:■ ., .-■■ ■

■ .

■ ■,

■ .

Indians, Coloure'dsj

■■-.■"

.

" ' ■

- . ■/
■

The Natives (Urban Areas) Amendment Act of 1955
251.
*;.

and

■;■■■. ': : - ■■- "v
-...-■,

,-

*

<-.■.-■

This Act prohibits more than five Africans fronr reaiding""in"':any:' ■" ■

^buj.lding, in a: proclaimed; area, prohibits African women servants ifrom having

jsrr:■= their-:.children living vith.them in an urban area without pexmissibri1 fromvthe
i;-

lopal-;authority,h , Africans can be removed from an urban area,upon three

-

days1

;

-'■^52,

notice,

■•■■

■■-"■'■■

.-1-1

•/

:

This by:no means gives the complex of the'total Acts in ques*i°n*

rather a more, or less representative sample for the purpose of this work* .

b/ch. 14/132;
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'-,.."..-

:. ■

-

'..,'■".'.'.'. . ,-= . ..■■,-.

■ . ..

Southern Bljo.desia..,'.

.frand Apportionment -A-o'ty,rj-930c and 194:f-" : ■

• 253«/

;.,-i-....,," ■'

,■■■.'

::"\: ■'■

.-'..

'

..,,', r::? .,-,:. ^;-:

■■"■:■'-"<■? .'Tf'S ','

"This .Act: (193Q) 'divide's. Southern Rhodesia' into European.' and JSFative

areas, arid prohibits' ^Native- occupation of.'.any land In .the European areas,- 'and
vice TnBtsaij:-.-save'.for' certain -specified purposes or in certain/ capa'ci:ti%s ../■

(i.e. as an employee bf a European).*

Accordingly, no African coiild normally

rent for instance an office "or "fo66upy a'shop; in'European areas,.7'."Bearing in
.mind that all Southern Hhode.sia'^a^qoimer

°f ?£*!■ -^^ ^oad...op:mmun3r.cation.g.'.:ar..e-! Situated in, European., areas,., -the African
wasv..thus debarred' ,f^.oni.,.do.i.ng..hus.inesf:;.ih.r.sruph;.a^^

.194:1f.,c;ertaini;:cla,sse3

of Natives were allowed residence in urban areasj namely: African employees
aooomodated on land, owned or occupied hy Europeanse ■ However in recent years

certain other classes have been exempted fii?bm" "th^'""a'bb:iv?e:""'restrIot'i6n's*;';"':Kie'se
e.s^^1';.'^.

■-"■"■.;-'^•■-:'

- ' r: -\ 'r...- .:"• •■_./;;-■; ;-v..

;" ;' '.:"'-- ■ ■ ■-'■i : '■■V ''•-.-"7'.

.,

"''-y,''1

'V (i) P-A:,pefsbn' angage;d %Sv;a- 'frofe'ssoir> -lecture'r' or'1 teacHW^-at.'^ii lT ■:

'. ,.■;'.,.■..,. -.esta>lishe^;LTni.T^e3?sity..o.r"University'.College,r,^nd- hia.;w^fe-;^d
minor children5 a person undergoing educational instruction.or

;;<';- ./•'■'' : ;enga;'ge-d.;;as::. ^vrs^e^roh'wbrke'^at '-sixbh an':ins'ti^Vfp<n|: ■"an'd'.a person
:vi;siting."sucK. insti.^iiti,on, for some purpose direc^Ly .

lthUJHii ties' and his ' wife" and' minor children;
f

a,s

'

'

'

an

In addition the" 1961, Land "Apportionment Amendment Act has further, relaxed.the
restrictions.—'

,..

natives Registration Act;_ (_19j6/

254*

• This ActP

....
1":'' '."'

;" '

; '-■"—-

'

■-■■■-■■■---,/..-..'.-.

. ■

.

.-.■^-.-:.-...;

.
..™

similar in effect to;the South African- "Pass Laws", stipulates

'that within .proclaimed tcwns every unemployed African male, African female and
child not accompanied "by husbaird or parents/
to Jeek ompibyment or visii; there^'

'

must carry a pet as authoriaing him
'

•■•-■•■

• -■■ - .■

■ - - , -•■■

Others must possess,..a certificate that they are earning their living ■

l/ ■5gp_qrt of. tb!e':';Ur,'ban .jfrican Aftairs-.Coiamisslon,
2/

In terms of this Amendment certain areas may "be declared "unreserved11 and

"become open to all races»

This applies particularly to industrial areas*

B/CN.14/132
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either by employment or by other lawful means within the town'area^
Natives (uVban Areas) Accommodation and Registration Act. Sfo.2Q of,. 1951
255-

^ ■ This AGt makes provision for employers to "provide, free

accommodation for their Native

■'

"- :■■■

servants,.and. certadn wi-.ves of such

se,rvants5, for the control by local authorities of Natives seeking

./ ■■;■

employment in or visiting local authority areas5. and for the registration

of contracts of service with native servants..

Furthermore, Sec/fcion

42 of this Act stipulates that a local authority in a Native area,
should maintain hostel accommodation for natives seeking employment
in or visiting such area.

-..

■

;:

.

BFF£jC£ OF. ABOV^ LEGISLATION ..OK THJ FOLLOWING.: ..=
A.-: ■ Property Ownership and Business Operation

256. '

-,.
■

.

:

.

_

.
■"■■ ■

-: . ■"

. ■■

In South Africa,. Section 6 of the Natives (Urban Areas)

Consolidation Act of 1945 stipulates that prior permission must be
obtained,to acquire interests in land in urban areas outside locations
or Native villages.

'Every African in illegal occupation of a site

is to "be allowed a specified period within which to wind up his
business and transfer

257 •

to some

other" area.

.;•■■•■

As a result"of this Act African'"business and professional men"

have. ;been'gravely affected.

In 1955? in Johannesburg alone,

36

obtained Ministerial authority to lease' the premises they already

occupied', whereas around 16O did not, although their trading licences
it should be observed that both the provisions of this Act and
' "
those of the Natives (Urban-Areas).;. Accommodation and Hegistration Act'

have been amended by the. Pass Laws(Repeal) Act of I96I,under which

Africans now carry only a registration certificate and no longer have,
to be in possession ,of town passes?, visiting passes, passes to seek \V

work and the like. Furtner?A^ricanswiio lose their job" will not now

be evicted from their urban homes as long as they pay their rent. It
is further intended by the Government to introduce a uniform, non-racial
indentity card system thus completely doing away with a racial pass
system.

.14/132
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were in order.

These included general dealers?

carpenters, "e'tc1". ■ as well as doctors, attorneys,

cobblers,

tailors?

trade union leaders

and ;o:th<er professional; men, with offices, in^gr. ;near. the central, business

area of the city.

They were told to wind .up their affairs and apply

.,

for sites within African townships before the. end of that year —'

258.

While,-, ■ admittedly, the; Africans! .thus displaced- are compensated,

,a: great, deal of loss is inevitably; sustained, in closing down,.a business -.
and starting tp build .up afresh in a new; .location. : Furthermore, the-.:

;

exclusion of all. African txvaders and' professional; menfrom central'

-:■;,

commercial., areas is tantamount-,:to depriving them, of access .to, a

■ \-K;<--\

substantial and growing market, giving Europeans an easy monopoly.259.

, )-■,:

In Southern Rhodesia^;/the prohibition of Africans from conduct

ing business in European areas, means that African workers in such areas .
are deprived of services whi~cn woulcL be provided by fellow Africans,

such as restaurants;'^barlsei-s eto'o,and have to travel long'distances frbm
their location of: work"ii: in order to haW access to ^these services.
Por-eiktriplean Africa^'"employed in a European' concern may'often have

to travel a long distance in1 ofder to eat iunch in an African-neighbour
ing area, when'':th'ere are :ihird^eah'; restaurants-at hand.

260.

Numerous amendments have been made to the Land Appointment

Act

of 1930.'But apart fxom a:'few minor individual concessions, notably-the

specific exception of an'African advocate, no African may^rent an office
or occupy a shop; in a European :(urban) area, and the separation of

races' is:' still legaily ^inding:'lnJdeGla;red- areas. ;1"ilJ .'
261.

However it is noteworthy that in i960 an Amendment, was introduce^

stipulating 'that' the Governor.:'"may., authorize the- Rhodesia Railways or _(

Horreir., Survey of-^Race Belati^ns.in .SQut^/Afrxca^- p.. 132

^
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any statutory Commission which employes a sufficiently large number of

natives to warrant such a course ..... to establish a township for natives
:;smp|py.e4;:J)y.,it and their wives and children, and to provide accommodation,

schools, churches, recreation grounds'1 (:fo£ them).

It further makes it

ia,w^2;...f?? native employees and ."tiheir families.tq occupy any part of such
■■-■--■-"■

"

■'

'-'.-■'

■

--■ .

.-■-■-

■.--.■ ■"■■■■•

■ ■

■

■--■.'

-

■ ■

■

■ ■.-

u /

■■•■■■.

land with the permission of their..employers*-^ .

•

....'..

-

...... -...■'■.

.-

•

262^;i.,,.raA further. Amendment in. 196*1-set aside a new category' of-land? known
as r!Unreserv©d;:I«andM;.-which^cari be used by people of any race.'-1-^The total
I :.such: .land:.amounts at; present to "some -2,000^000 'acres,r.'which./may
leased, ;:used .or occupied by :a-native for an itidu&trial■■• - ■ '
?eov/eic the.owner; of such.land may-;sell-or lea'se^ or 6^i6rwijse

dispose;.;<>f it-.;to( a^aiti^e or permit the use or> occupation -of Vit "by av/- :

nativ,e,#v,; ^e.Amendment, further provide;© -for-mul-ti^raciial clubffvijo ^b'e')run in
areas.:;Qr any o-Eher-associations- which will -prbmote. good ■'rabe
1

relations in.^ei-ther Europeaa or :A£ricanvarea-s,-=f-'■ . .-■■■:;•, ,■ ■■■■"■■ ;'-\

B.
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...,.,..

....

263* ' \ As'we have already seen in'several'parts of this paper, residence

and' ttie right^ to' own propert'yuhave iseen t£e: subject of carefully planned

policy of "apartheid in !tHe ifeibn o;^ South Africa,

As early as; 19i 3 the

liu;rcn^se'/ lease" or acquisition of" land by ah' African outside HatiW^

area^ was deblared to ■be'driminal 6ffenoes: Africans serving ^ite'men'
'*'" ixi'urban areas "were1 hud'dled in ^egregaied living quarters "outside''

';"'

T*iTi^e°^iBB±^ehYiai''areasy-'unier''"the Natives (Ur^an" Areas') Act of 1^23,
with' tie exception of domestic "servants,.
^^

fee ITatives Trust and Land
1566,

gf Lan'i1 ApjJorticnmeh-6rimeiKimen'f"&ctj Uo, 37^ 19^1, and Rhodesia'and

^HldlTltt

June 9VS

ir

'
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■

:;Apt-of■V-J£3§ &dd#.d,,further restrictions^upon residence of Africans' outside
reserves and.Released Areas as well: as within" the Eeleased Areas. -1-1 ^'

1

^ Sbutk" Africa" the'-'natives (Urban Areas) Amendment Act of £955

provides that no owner of a building in a Proclaimed Area i.e.
::a.rea.-,dQelared:,'by law for-Ouropean* African or Coloured groups,

an
shall

•

rpermit;.more:-,than.five Africans to: reside in that: building except"■■>•'-*"

r

with.special permission*-,, fit iurther: prohibits African women- servants'
from ;|ia^ing;:t,heia? children living with; them ^without ■permission from the

■4ppa.l,authority^;

3?his:Act means in effect that many domestic servants^

have to sufferr€3?sat,;disadvan'tag©si they have to spend hours daily :xn-'

jt^av^ll'ingr'to'theix work?-

In such places as Johannesburg such hel^";'"*;

might ;ineur additional';.costs:. amounting,- to some L 3 monthly per persoii' '
in fares.

If the journey ,is; done: on foot, which is often' the ca'sey ■ ' : ■

the result cannot be but a fatigued,
suffers

265,

debilitated servant whose output

consequently.

The "pass,laws" in both jSputh, Africa and Southern R&odesia ^ ;>v

have had damaging ..repercussions on bot^white and no,n-white.. compunities,.
Ficksburg,

a border ,town between Orange Free.. State and Basuto.land in,

South Africaa provides a clear example..

by some 3»000 to 4,000 whites,

, .

Although the t.own x

thousands of Basutos travelling .tp.

from the South Africa's mines, and other industries use.its, railway stations

while huniceds visit the town dairly for shopping or consulting. Europea^
prpfessional men.

In. 1955 it was estimated, that African, tra.^., brought.,

Picksburg two thirds of its trade.

In May 1955 the Natives (Urban Areas)

Amendment Act of 1955 came into operation stipulating, amon^. other, things,
that Africans require permission to en^er an urban.area.

.W^en,the, ■

■

European dwellers requested its application ,in August of- that.$&&r?\trade
in Fiscksburg came practically to a standstill so that European business

men urged the Minister to repeal such a decision.

Later in September
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it was urged -that a separate ''African trading C8n'tre'''be:'''6stablfshed"-a:^ay

from the "vhiW" town* but European business and professional men '

"'

protested that 'Fioksburg's trade was'not large enough to1stand duplication.

Some of them ieft the'town for good'so tiiat' the Mayor "wrb;te■"-'to"the"'"'•'-■'*-'

Minister of Na/tive Affairs r's:ayingxhe residents " were'k in a'Lstate ^6:£'•-v'
panic and * that" the enforced'crea1:icnl'6f'separate " tradihg'areas wbu£&r
OVj' i-:&- c?>'-•■■-1 ,■*:';, ;>>■.' ■■■■■'-- ■■V'ilfa ■■ ■ ■■'
-■ ■■■■■■■
■
■-..■.-*.,•
..-;-■ ...,.,

be a death blow to the town.—'

266*

,;,.,.'

' '" ~-

'-'

":—:""-;

v;

'■■ '-''■•■■■'

Another example of the problem is revealed by a study made

in 1945 in the'"Sunlop'factories'in Durban where" ifriban workers haVe-: to
livs.in dormitories in soVefal concentrations due to the';£aoV thatVV;:

areas in which' Africans"" are permitted" to'^reside1 in'Durban''are-laid down

in accordance" with' the' NaiiVes (Ur>)an;::ireai}-;itct ■ 6"f; 1923* ' ■ Tnk: stu^^
revealed that' ^0fo of' 'the*workers'1'lived four' milBS1 :or'"mb're! away fr6m-' their
work, Bfo lived ten miles' or'iribfdi As to1- the method of' travel f;6ut>b'f^ 216
workersy 93 walked? eight of them walking over four1 miles eacih way.' '
Numerous complaints wore made aVout the inadequacy of trahspdrt facilities

in Durban and the time was'te'd in" waitijig for overcrowded Municipal-and

Indian-owned buses.

As to'the time"' taksn by walkbrs'V 5&$ took 30 mihutes

or less and 40$ took between 30 minutes and "ah hbur';'"'J0f !the bus-'travellers

only 1.5^ took less than 10\ minutes'to re'ach tEe'factory'1 from ^heir-"
homes 1 7 out of every 10 took between half an hour and an hour..;, Out

of ;156.w:Q3?ke,rB..;w,l3,9....ijaid-;C.a£'ih .in ..transport .fares,

the mean weekly fare

to and>;fr-om.- worl| was .■■2b..^4»..j I;al9fo of. these cases the cost lay between

2s and 3s a week.

About I59S of these men paid .more than 4s a week and

5^ more than $s-•* ,__

?^7>-1:.;.,- IJnder.Jhe, Group,Ar^.as Amendment Act of 1956, the South Africangovernment is entitled.to.proclaim,certain areas for coloured people,

1/ Harrell? Oj^JJit. p. 134

'.

'

''"

'"

'"

■2/ Department of EconoiaiosyTJniversity of Eatal, "The -Mrlcan-g-actQTy Worker"
Oxford University Prese? l^Q
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.'

Asiatics

or ^urops.ans., In, Johannesburg, group areas were proclaimed

in various sutobaof the city,on 3 August 1956. -.The net result of
^iieseprocl^iations ^as; that, -while jw-few ^ixts people had to.
froin buffer-strips, som 9.000 Indians, 790 Chinese9 7,500 Cap©
Coloured, ;and 2,00,0 Malays were told they would.have to leave-

homes.

About 800 properties owned by Coloured people and 1,300 ,

owned by Indians were affected.

Between 700 and 800 Indians and 150

Chinese traders were asked to move

!:i 2,6a.

,

...

:,,

, v ■-,

.... Aside from,indiv.idual;. losses incurred in such obligatory,,: .,,

movements .the .pieoepi*! declaration, of certain areas as ^lurppe>n;v, ■
.^p African^annot but cause fear and uncertainty to the .owners of. ,^
such^lots and stultify development., . Moreover it penalises non-;European groups-financially.

.

...

Land values rise stesply in area -. .. .,.

.suggested lor.Indian ownership forexample, while they fall disastrous
ly in areas from which Indians' have to bs removed.

In smaller towns,

-movements of groups, of population involve ccnsiderabla unemployment.■In *he provision of.housing and other public sorvices, schemes are

pf.t3n delayed because of the uncertainty on th* setting aside of
.: Group Ar^as.

.Laat but not least the post incurred by the Government

in rssettlsment expenses cannot bs ignored.

]

269. V' In Southern Bhodssia the Natives (Urban ^eas) Accommodation
;;and Registration Act No. 6 of 1946 (consolidated 1951)' stipulates
among other things thats

(a)
"

.

.,

.,,

The Governor should compel any local authority to set aside a

:" %p*** Urban Area? to provide adequate housing for all its

"":

' urban natives, and to see that the rent charged forsuoh :
housing is the same for a married native" and his wife.^e.;.

Horrellj Op. Pit' P- 109

^^
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for a single native when rent is paid "by the employers,

(b) He should compel all employers of natives to provide free
adequate accommodation for their native employees« .

This law has not succeeded in solving the problem.

■' ■■

.^

For example it was

reported in 195^ that in-Salisbury alone 8?500 Africans were living./.'.
in temporary structures.and 2j400 were living in semi-permanent. struoture»»

In Greater Salisbury:," ;"2.1$. of .the,; African, population in permanent and

,,,

prefabricated dwellingsy oocupied dwellings with 3 "to 4*9 persons per room,,

and 12$ with five or more persons per room*

In Bulawayo? Southern Rnodesia1s

'seppn4 largest 6ity? a,survey indicated that more than' £6,0OQO00 was 'needed to
provide'proper accommodation for the city1 a African- population, many of whom
lived'eight and. more, to a room; In what was described as "breeding pladee"
for disease, vie© ,and unrest*';'Iliis figure eouldbe doubled if Salisbury1 a

needs were taken'inio accbuntj and together with smaller centres, faced-the

Goverhment and itunioi^al authorities with a problem figure of £15^000,000 or
2/

•,.-.

.;. ■",■.;;■■

, ■■

.-.■■■

.'.

.■',.■■■■

,-:i

■

■■■■■

. ■ ■

:. ■

:; ■

■.: ■ ■.-..

r;

more51', ,;Yet house arid fjat "ownersVia'European areas often cannot-find-tenants,

African, teachers'?,"business\arid j>rofessiori-al men continue to be barred from

r©niiing houses in, which to conduct pfofitable business.*^ Cheap flats are

:

.cometim©s-demolished., or r©mainsurib:ceiipi^d in European -areas whSle "fchbusahds
of Africans live ''illegally11 as, tii^y queue for up to 14 years fo

in Native, urfcan'areas'*
27*%

.

.,,]

'/■" ;; "

; ■

.

'

,- ■ ■'

;

''■

.The"', Salisbury ".Municipality expressed co'n6eirn...at, the house-

letting situation in the European Suburb of Soutiierton,

.

It was

if

Second Report on. the Salisbury African Demographic Surrey^

2/

African World. March 1961.

.,

Aug/Sept*
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;

announced that 20^,of .the1 abuses' in.that: are.a-were 'vacant, and,/"it was

recommended that rents be decreased' from il8 to £15 per month* yet a

mile away" in the'Native area of' Highfield, the' faw African railway
worke;rsVh6 have attained" ar'tisan'skill and whose incomes, "amount ■■'

'sometimes to" £^0 a month' were" leasing 'or renting' poor "housed at X2 .

or £3 per "'month'" simply "because'they'c'ould not hove itfto the European,
27t.

"

However,, in an. effort to meet the. urgent situation, .the Government

of ^Southern Rho.desia has. launched several housing.'schemes for Africans, ^..

African., townships'are being, .planned and; erected at'a growing. ra..te "so that.

^by. June.'19^.1/ the^ Minister., of Labour and Housing^was. able to announce

* that" African housing..had reached a "record level".. At, Luveve,. near

^

^ ^. (

Bulawayp, $66' semi-detached houses and a. primary school, for 1,000 were ; ^

. ...Planned/^09'Africans are to be ■ employed on the building" under 3urope;an;^-^

"**"' JS^rvision. " During'the "past 3ryears 2.;000 houses had already been

_■;/

. bui2t'un^erGovernment>ohemes. ^'ipreover," 3,000 fully serviced house*s;_
voTWt &2<O00^OO0 wei-e to be erected in Government townships alone.^

.

'. Economic fronts for '.the houses at: Luveve; were between' £4; .10s and i,5 a >

*WJ"'" month.' "'Those'unable to pay such rents would be subsidized from the
Services Levy Act.

■

'

,"■

Largs stands would be set aside where an African could

. building clause '^ In addition,, a,new^l^OOyGOO; Afrlcan:townslxlp:.was;^ ..
opened -at^shabalala on Julf^9> 196'1« ;. It. is "planned to accommodate ■ about
2s5O0 families and is financed ior the most part by a special loan from
the Government.. Another African self contained new town,"Mufafcosei/:xs".".
plWmeaV--'Coh4Mning-12v060'.houses, its' estimated-cast is £1^000^000.:-

"..

Central African ^aminer9 June I96I, "Good Ground for Reform" by Blieen
Eaddon.

Rhodesia and lyasaland Newsletter, 30 June 1961.
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,;,^

;r.Sp; far; 493---bouaee- have :rbBfc ■■•: -v^

completed and are inhabited.

Houses are detached or semi-detached aa&*

sell at 3jg65 and £510 respectively;, with no downr;payment and, £$_ years
,*P pay ™'

..r

,

.

J.

; 195S>>inT?ies:tm.ent ;inr African; housing;
.the■ x

■.!■ '

- •

-"1 I

r'

.800,000

Umtali

, ■--.;V^Qf.'(D5Q?

ai.>-o:

^i- .■'^■'0'.

140,009'

JJ6

liave 1>een

in

-where-l&fricans ;witlf

ei'tfcei

ai'eas-'br 'in"-

^"''■i>r''

abqiiire

housing ^

'neal?
each;

Married uni-fess
Single
unitss

12,118 costing
11,940

5,331,920

"

995,200
Total

6,327 ,-120"

■ Op* Pit. August 4?
2/ ~ -■■-• ■ ■

V Advisory Commission on the Review of the Constitution of the

'

Federation, of Ehodesia and Byasaland, "Survey of1 Developments sinoa
1953H, Comnd II49, p. 251

Cmd.1149 op.oit. p.

252
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'

In South Africa the housing situation presents a much similar picture.

The enormous influx of Katives to Urban areas created an acute housing
shortage in-the largea^tbwns with consequent overcrowding and accentuation

of sluai tfoh&itions.

. On 31 Eecember 1951 "t3a©re was a-: shortage:of 167,328

houses ah#; it was estimated that :ahother1o\5,8f3 houses would bV required by

27$*

'^The following gives a more detailed example, of the situa-tiion,.' In

Durban it was found that 30$ of the Africans lived in barracks and compounds

while la'r#s ^numi>ers^ o-aihe to rwbrk -froiir Squatter, dome's In' the': "Black' Belt" -or
from ou^^&e;%^
factory workers-.:,.Of 260 workers interviewed in 1946 nine out of ten lived
within the Citybouria^ry, mainly in Areas with municipal compounds.

Seventy

four were houseSyin- .slacks, 73 in barracks^ 37 in flats, 34 in "kias"
(or native huts),.29 in housea, 3 in

gaxa^s:and 10 in undefinable habitations.

Eents were paid.;by:225 out of the 260* .fearly one quarter paid monthly rent
of 20s to 30s wHile-nearly three'quarters paid £1 or less. The average rent
was 1;pB,^a,month.,: : fl^e [gye3?ag©:':rent;:fo:r M'kX&B^;y[aBv20& 6^ , i4* ^therisamer^m©,

about half of the men.received a basic ^wage of ;3Osv,--;34^f a we=e&^"'aa<i*■$&§
fifth .earned mose-than ;3,6s.i-- a week,;.
4Ga. and 31b, .a week.

;These highest paid'men r&ceivearbetween

Kie fact that the/average rental was -10s,: per month

tenda .to,,ox.eai;©;, the: .impression .that ;;rents-are reasohably -low for all workers.
In fact only woj&srs accommodated in mimicipal^ barracks ox oompounds or,-in'

sub^es,Q^mi;p:: hp^singvin municipal/locations account for the propbrtlpn t
low rentals.

The remainder for whom no authority has made pfovision are-

Yearbook and Guide to South Africa, 1

f V
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accommodated in kias,

flats and shacks and pay far higher rentals.

"Hie

"burden of rent is therefore, much more onerous for workers net housed by

the.. -lfenioipali.t^? f Of 260 African Vorkors only 38$ had electric iigkt^in
;j?h.eir homes ^while the remainder used paraffin or candles.

workers had .tap, water available on their living premises,

While mo'st

;

i|$'had" to uso

a nei.^^ur's, tap or a common tap ancL 72».had. to rely on a river or -well*-"

^|^iJb|

^^y^^

it, is not surprising to find that, when asked

^^ir^^B^ to live with t^em in. the town 46.»^S of

the married men gave as a reason the lack of suitable aopommodatlon. The

extent to wiilcH lack of suitable ":ac6diambd4tion hahdidaps iii^ permanent

settlement of Ifrioan workers ih urban' areas' cannot "be cfveiiloidil:ed*■"-■"^
sures ,have/been_ taken recently, to remedy the situatioa»

^ke Sonipr,Urban Areas Commissipnor^ thai; ioahs

housing for Africans in South Africa

^':i

4t^8j 3Q4,, fpr., both pepnomio. and .sub economio'schemea.^' ■ ' ,l"'r
Africans may "build their own homes on leasehold is^tep if they have the
necessary cash - which few of them do%

They may borrow £250 from the

Slate onjnouses o6sl£ng no more": than £45^' if ;th:0y- deposit1 wiW'^the^ lbb
authority the difference between" £250 and tlie'-i'bi^r'-'tfOTt'xi^'-the^-fttitif
jThe^ balance is repaid' over■"■^O'Voars, ' (it is'imVossible^ for Africans'

this scheme to borrow'"from ^uil^ing societies, ']:'^ot under'^he Building ■ :
Societies' Aot of 'i934'these feezes''grhaiif lbans;'" otffiy ^where- title- iid^lan-d
i*, and Africans are denibd freoKold' rigiats in urban areas),

<!'->~\^1

furthermore,; African^ townships ar.e;: being. laJA out according to
modern r:to?wn; planning jxrinoiple;S, , Jp.^ I&veytorn? Itenoni.? near tTphannesbiirg,

for instance* initial .dbstswould be.co.yere,d from the, Services L?vy Fund

l/ The African Factory worker, pp, 119-122
2/ Horrell, Op.Cjt. p, 121

/

4/
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",.

and profits on sale of beer."Avenue-producing ^eivlces^BiiSfi as waiter j'
electricity etc. would "be financed from loan funds and would'eventually

pay for themselves-'

Such ndn'revenue earning amenities as roads> clinics

;. etc.' would "be covered' by trading enterprise^ and beernalisj shop rentals,
on the payras-you-earn' basis.

Hsiatlished in"19'55i Daveytown ^township ■"

was based on* ethnic groupings, a system which9 according to the GbvertiJnent

facilitated the' prbvisionbf mother-tongue .edu'oatibh and^ Community iife>
278,, In,the same year, it. wj&s, reported that on the Witwatersrand arid' in .
Pretoria,, the. Government had completed 19jOOO family, dwellings and two t
cottage hostels for single occupation.

Allocations from State funds,

"^togetker with a. loan of ■fe3;miilion were' made available^ by■ Seven mining-.
grbups''for; thec same' year,

f&verth'eleds' the shortage of•■housings cbhtinued

to be ^tremeiy gre'at (estimaied'at 55,000 family iweXlings:in JoEaimesburg,
13,500 "in Pretoria ati¥'l'0,b06 in Germiston, plus single- accomjhodatiQh-,

for tens of thousands)^
^7?•-Although the problem;pf hoiasing seems to be tackled realistically,

it, appeals, that uncertainty in regard'to racial aoning schemes delay
.worlg^ :^any,centres.

?or example, Cato Manor, a suburb of Durban,

'_.,

inclu^s. an. emergency oamp and a shack area housing its^African population.

..^Quld it,be. proclaimed a ¥hite group area, a iikejy matter, Durban ;

would as a result be confronted with a stupendous African population.
Most local authorities in explaining the shortage of housing schemes for
coloured' people !and:Asiatics had stated^hat. schfeme^ could no^be

l

ff'^Ead been5se^;aside;,it.was
be:"allboated'tV other.1 groups-

Ibid, p. 126.

Horrell, Qp. Cit. p. 128
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286«

The'evi&enoe presented'in this chapter demonstrates some of the effects

:bf "the'legislative framework which dominates and restricts the life of;

the Affibari in the urban setting.

This is more striking in view of thei

rapidly de-veiopirig economy1 of both South Africa and Southern Rho&e'sia>':
in wHioh industry - as distinct from agriculture and mining is playing
an increasingly important role.

With the growth ^f industry there has '

^een:;a.-,cJorrespqnding. development of.urban areas which have become to;an
^increasing extent the nerve centres of the economy»

3!his is a-normal;

form of .economic, and ;socia,l development which, accompanies increased

eoonomip diyersificatipn.

281«

-'...

.

/ . -.

tfntil.reoentlyy -feowns^in "both countrieo under consideration had been

ta.oitly,regarded as .centres of: European population where Africans, went ;foi?
short periods as migrant workers or. as -Tisitors *but not as a permanent;

part of :the-pppula'tion»

In effect, under the migratory labour .system

a"t)lQ male population, spends part of its time on the. native, reserves.

,©art'. working in; industry, living in compounds in towns or on ;t.he mines.
The result is that in th© :cities. there is a preponderance of males over

females.} while in the Reserves the contrary is true,
there are. as few ap fifty?,

(in the Reserves

while in the toiras there are often several

hundred African men per hundred native women) *

African homes are in

fact chronic, "broken homes" and result unavoidably in a high rate oJ^
divorce, polygamy, prostitution^
in the towns*
loose*

drunkenness?

crime and general restlesness

In the Reserves women1 s morality tends to become more

In some regions of the Copper. Belt?

"pot marriages" have developed

whereby the workers take "temporary wives" to cater to their needs for the
duration of their stay in ,towru

This practice naturally results in a

high rate of illegitimacy and vagrancy.

For those workers who do bring

their families to towns another set of problems is- created, ■ The urban

E/CU.14/132
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wife finds herself almost overnight trying to establish a new foundation

upon.;the. shif ting . sands-,.of rapid,social change. .

The "extended family" is

replaced: by the ■ "-nuclear, family", .and whereas in the previous, setting-the

family,

eMers- used; .■t:o-,;br.in^. .up "the, children and-look .after the%-%

......

ecronoi&ic.,and:-spiri:fbual.;.we.l.f:ara.? ,ths; task,,is: .suddenly- tr^nsferred .to i :.
the mother who is not quite ^prepared for-It or able to cope; with It,

especially if :she.-herself-, has .to go-1>g work...

.. , .-.0-.... .. -

I/M—

■

r;?;v,<:

.,.■.

282» Andtheir result Jof; unsettled-living in urban areas is: its- effect1 on
the :h&al;th": of- the native^community.:'

It is believed' that South'&friba has

the- hxgheVt'' -incidence -of venereal '-disease and tuberculosis among -'

''-'•'■: -:

natives in any country in the world that keeps re-liable ■■statistics.-*-'- ■-':BT"ihstance^1 mothers working as household servants :and

da>i-1hom^s?'-"are'^::s-om^^

not1 alloweds ■■as;hBS"''aliiee.^:'

indicated'"in -the 7lc"as€ro"f -South' ;Africaj; to:'bring 'the-ir ' children''to: live-'with
themV :"'"£h '■sHich■ ostses t-he;se' mothers -are 'foro'ed-to leave'--'their 'bHildreh''----'.
either 'cbnfpl^tely-'unattende'd 'or in tlie-care^ -of neighbour^

■■Deprived b£

-"b'otlf 'jptarenfp" for'part- if1-not all o'f the1 dayr.'such children easily""'form-'
■61£e'~cb6re "of 3Uv^ni/-e:''deliiT:quenQy: in urban' areasi:

■ ■■

284, In Southern" Eh ode-si a ? however, this situation is

' ■■■■'"

t:- ■

"■ '■''-■'"■■■

■'■

slightly improved.

Amendments to the Land Apportionmant'Act, 1941"? make it "lawful for a
native and his family to occupy land in the'iiiuropean area) "if such a
native is employed by the person'who owns or lawfully occupies such

land, for" so "long as he is in such employment as necessit'a'tes kis presence
on such land1'.

'285« Moreover, poor' housing conditions as described above insufficient

wages and "malnutrition have a detrimental effect "on the"-health of"'"the
labourers,

reducing their output in "both quality and quantity.

Franklins 1T.N* 9 Oii.Cit* * £* ^-li

".
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Under these circumstances what is most.needed is ,an adequate urban

-welfare policy to. face the .dynamic situations created by rapid urban;

change.

. Tfee. human a. spect of urban development, cannpt be;;:igmpre&. and the

Governmentr s, task. in. this respect, is -fcwpfolds.

Firstly .;tp;assist 3,own

settlers^ in /building, a. sense of; permanent community, and,_prevent: , . •;■ :.

.disruption, with, its consequent social problems.. -

This can "be^done,,.through

the provision of family, waifare services such as community xeentres :or:
.citizens' advice., bureaux to assist

women migrating ta towns; or those

se,ttle,d in the pities to make a,successful jadjustment^ :tor. urban condi-fcions
and 5ray,s.of life.

For. working mothers,the provision; of ;chi;ld:welfare.

services such as feeding schemes,

day care centres, f or; pre-schopl-, or-

out-pf-school children could be invaluable.

Secondly to institu-fee

remecLial measures and initiate services dealing with the problems of
social^disorganizations

delinquency, crime or destitution as they arise

under the stresses of change.

These services include youth clubs.and

youtnorganiaationsj institutions for homeless children* juvenile
delinquents, children in moral danger and mentally handicapped children,

remand homes and foster homes for homeless children.

For the urban

family in general mulii-purpose urban community centres oould provide
educated Africans with opportunities for the cultivation of their new
cultural interests and'help develop effective social leadership among
the masses of the people.

,

....

287, Commendable though Government efforts might be in both South Africa
and Southern Ehodesia in the provision'of adequate living quarters for
"the growing numb"er"of'ilfricans'"settiing in "towns, the question comes to

'minds to what extent do such efforts and expenditure reflect the
Wgregational'legislation which"imposes unnatural restrictions on

various "groups?

and what is their economic repercussion on the

communily as a whole?

;:

. „,
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288.
It-has-been pointed out that what appears to be a housing
problem is often caused by the wrong geographical distribution of housing.
Any legislation which causes houses, or urban areas in general, to De
so planned that they do not adequately economise in time and space

;:

relative to the looation of work involves a misapplication and a Waste
"-■■xtf the-cbmmunityfs resources s Furthermore, houses which were previously
occupied by those who have had to move elsewhere remain/unoccupied

beoause-there may bb laws preventing other people from moving into them,
•"! wi-i-h a further:; loss imposed on the community. The rent and value of

such houses^ inevitably decline subsequently with a loss equivalent to
the'remaining life of those houses.

289 •

-l

Interference with the normal housing market along racial lines

cannot but aggravate the situation.

In both South Africa and Southern

Rhodesia there are laws, as we have seens which tie (or have done so

until recently) the right of an individual to occupy a house to his having
employment in the area in which or near which the house is situated.

This naturally prevents him from any long term contract for rent or
ownership since he cannot be certain of his employment and therefore

his right to reside in the area.

The risk thus involved in the

investment of resources is not an ordinary commercial risk but one
which depends upon legal regulations which undermine the security of
a tenant when renting a house or when buying it on some instalment basis.
290.

Another argument advanced for the inabilit

of Africans to settle

permanently in urban areas is their lack of opportunity'to earn sufficient
income to afford urban rents.

The figures given earlier in this chapter

on rents in relation to income bear this out.

As long as African wages

are kept at the level indicated in Chapter Y9 the majority of African
workers will not be able to avail themselves of housing schemes offered
by the governments.

'"".*'"

OCCUPATION

EUROPEANS (WHITES)

MINIMUM

WAGE

. 1957

38

43
43
43

12

43
43
43
38

12

45
45
45
45
8D8

TABLE 26
SOOTH AFRICA

AVERAGE ACTUAL WAGE

(Examples for Cape Peninsula and Pretoria only)

RATES

X-JL2SL.
CAPE PENINSULA

41.2

51 a

49.0

38.9

45.8
46,0
46*2

13.9

39.0

44*5
44,5
13.9

38,2

43.4
45,1

37*2

41*9
42.4
43*4
37-5

42d

42.5
40.5

- Pennies per Hour -

43
38

43
43

43
43
43
58
12

50.1
52.1

64,6

JL2*5.

47.4

53*0

60,4

63=4
48.8

47*6

4£a4
■44.9

11.9

PRETORIA
Pennies per Hour

57
57
57
57

8.8

Excludes overtime^ allowances etc,
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62/

.1359

AVERAGE MRNINGI

1557-

97*8

27.2

94o4
88.4

93*6

93-8

89*6

97o5

96,4

92.0

93.4
94*5
88.0

89.2

26,6

91.6

50o8

67a

A.

104 a
105.6

107.8

110.5

109.0

102,0

109.4
57<.l

19.9

104.4

53a

18.6

55»o

52.4
47.6

50.9
45-5

51.8

51.1
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BUILDING IKDUSTKT - MINHOM AM) AVERAGE ACTUAL HATES /J£D AVERAGE EARNINGS - September

40
40

1946

Bricklayers

35

40

Carpenters

Painters

Plumbers

40

COipPBEPg "(MIKED)
Carpenters
40

35

42

42

42
42

12

12

40

Bricklayers

Plumbers
Painters
labourers

AFRICANS (MNTU)
labourers

EUROHIANS (WHH?ES)
Carpenters
Bricklayers
Plumbers
Painters

8.0

l/

Includes total earnings taking into account overtime, allowances.

Sp^Ml_^^^.JTO£_2^^Xla)>PJ3y- .Statistics. _-_ Building; jroiustrj-j. 1953..- Pretoria, Government Printer),

labourers

AFRIOAMB (BAHTU)

Source:

2/
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In the final analysis it is worth quoting the opinion-of the

Southern Rhodesian Urban idTrican Affairs Commission as expressed in
its Eeport of 1958-

W» Commission observed?

"We recognize that there is a housing shortage in the African

is seen simply as a Housing problem and not as a problem of
urban growth, it cannot be solved.

The solution lies xn a

determined effort to throw off those shackles which B*«w»t

Africans from becoming ™™*-1 ,irt,an dwellers with the same

security for prospects which is afforded to other citizens in

urban areas"

"Once toe rights of Africans in urban areas are safeguarded
in the same way as the rights of all urban dwellers, a large

part of what appears to be the housing problem will be solved
trough the normal channels of building activity and fi»u».

Ev^ry effort should be made to assist the normal *»?£«£»*

of the market for new building construction by removing, those
obstacles which exist at present". 1/

292.

In South Africa a similar opinion was expressed by H.P. Oppenheimer,

Chairman of the Anglo-American Corporation of South Africa Ltd., who

believes that "there was a time when it might have been reasonable to
regard the bulk of the Africans in the urban areas as temporary residents.
But that time is long past and today
there is a very large and
increasing African population in the towns.whose oonnezion with their
original tribal homes has almost or entirely ceased to exist. Moreover

these urban Africans are absolutely indispensable to. the industrial
life of the country,

nevertheless they are treated as though they

1/ Southern Ehodesia, "»T"-+
JL25§!!> p- 61.

"f *h" TT-ban African Affairs Commission,,

-pi-^.^-^^^gaafcjjiaa^ia^

Page 135

were k^ants:!-anc^ the pass, laW ana 'otter legislation,
prevent" their^ obtaining the right of; permanent■

homes they fcavev -If ther^ose- their jobs m&a&Q-- not, find a#ojier:l:c

within a^shoW peridd: they may:^eruprooted and fwf^a :^o :go,,tp;jb4$». v^ ,
a different part of the ooointry.

In this way, fa^i^ies.are broken ^. ,#?

and ttoadUP^.Ae^^

security

which is one,of,the prime neecLs'of all human beings". And he concludes*
«%% MiAi*^P^'-.to exaggerate the sense of frustration these features
of Afri^^jurban.life .cause, particularly a^ong tl^e growing ^umbeV
of-intel.ligeni; and ;educate:4 men .^19 hold.respon'sible 'positiona".

South Africa .and ,the Rule.of Lawf 0p> .G^.^ P*. 3?

v - ■- '.':''' '. ■'-*. L
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V.

293,

■ LABOUR AND INDUSTRIAL COLOUR BAR

In all the countries covered "by this study, numerous legal,

administratives^cbnventi-bhal^and other discriminatory practioe.s^exi&1; .,

whioh"' in'1 Ysh&cMs waifs" "affect" -the' mofcili-sation, pr.oducjfeayi^y:.. and,, effi-ry.
oiency1 of' laboUrV ; ■' The framework withih; which ^such- praetioe-avhav©^.,

,-;

operated hatf'beeh' 'determined by a-%bW of: faistorsv among: which .may "b.e';
mentioned %£-'following i^ ■■ ■' -:'- '-■■'' ;"•'
......

•";^-;u'oa -;. ::

-.,o j ■. -?.r frrs^fVi'U

(i.)..,the initial, scarcity or absence of skilled labour ah'd the 1J "
need to attract and import such labour from overseas*?

(li) ...iihe relative abundance of indigenous unskilled labour^ and the

"\i,

: adoption, of' labour-intensive methods of "pro'daiotlbn la^^l^7

u

based op "cheap*1, shifting labour, and the need, to ensures ita°
steady supply;

(iii) the initial, and in oases continuing, identity of interests
between labour and management within the settled European
communities,

and the urge to avoid competition from indigenous

labour;

.

(iv) the existence of racially discriminatory and restrictive land
systems? which have re-inforced the growth of dual economies;
(v) the emergence and development of mono-racial trade unions; and
(vi) the existence, as we shall see in the next chapter, of racially
segregated education systems.

294,

Against the background of these factors, the actual practices may

conveniently be examined under the following heads!

Job Reservation,

Labour Movement, Trade Unions and Restrictive Practices, and Wage Rates*
I.

295.

Job Reservations

A very common form of race discrimination in employment is the

practice of job reservations i*e» the purposeful, artificial -limitation..,

or reservation of employment opportunities onracial grounds,

^Dhis'is

a form of discrimination which not only affeots the geographical and

occupational mobility of labour, but also tonds to raiso.tho cost

b/on. 14/3,32,
Page 13'7./',,

of labour and production in tlae,.protected, sectors, of ..the labour .market:;,
or the economy in general.

.-.■■■.-.

..

296*.; a Job reservation .may; exist directly or indirectly by law,;.as ,in>,;.

t&§;cas.e. >of South: Africa,:, Thus, -for ,instancea,in .terms of section 77i. .„
of the .Industrial ,£on.ciliat|.on Act: (l9§6),; the Minister,.of .Labour and....v
the Industrial Tribunal may take steps to safeguard against intei>*raoial

job;.;competition^while in terms of regulations -framed -under the Min§s,\;
add Works Amendment Act'of 1926 Africans are excluded from nearly all;::'
ostensibly responsible or skilled positions.—'
2£7,,:

.

.......

.;

.

.The skilled White, worker is further protected in terms of the ., .;,

Hative Building Workers Acts of 1951 and .1955? by which .employers are,;. ■■;
prohibited to, engage Africans on skilled building work in anr urban: area.,

other, than a native to.wnship,:withput the consent of, the ■Minister of ,:.

,,.;

only does: this Act., delimit ,4he, scope qf African; employrae^ty
ji.t also, gives legislative,.sanction to differentiation betweenj.pay, ...

rates.for Europeans and, Africans doin^ .similar work. : Wages for

, .set.. at, less:than, one; third of , that, for WUite-artisans^,
298^'^'Although the reason given for" this'legislation is thWii-will ''■"
reduo'e the building costs of African housing by allowing Africans to-

■

buiid their own homes at lower wages^ that:is, by emplojring skilled ■■

V;

Africans at lower rates than' woulibe payable' to Europeans, ih/ p-racftlcVf
one of the'results of this"'meaaiare is that it maintainsTa;racia.lly

:

^limited Supply of "skilied European artisans in the building in^iist^^ ak
the Burbpeah areas, , At the same.'time, it ex'cludes skilled. Africans, from

that7 sector of the..industry which since: the '.last waip; has :i).een .an active
1/ For a detailed; stu^'of" this, legislation and .other:,; see Mary Y>;

"Statutory Work Reservation in the Union o£:South Africa?'v "the .South

■ ■■■ African Journal of Economics> V.ol. 28*..J.a.3l- (.September I960)* :,A3;sa..
Q^;^^,fx^a±n9,q^, cit. j. p.26l.:, :See also The Year Book -and, guide
to Southflrn'Afrina. 1,QSQ VAi+nnrx (Robert Hale Limited,,i;I.on|on);:, '.p.. 128.

3/ 3J»!J,: Fran}cli^, op. cit* pp..^§3-4; The Year Book,and Guide to

Africa: 19^ Editionj,p; 128^ ifrioarrLabour; Survey TOajf Qh
pp.

271 and 282.

/

/
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;■ lucrative-^fieldj -as. Table-..26 indicates*-^
299.

\ .,.,,,■ ;■:'/■ :

., ; r

There are other examples of job reservation "by legislation Or"

government;;regulation in thi-s country^

such asv,.the Customs.Tariff Act. ■•■

under which continuation.: of. effective protection to .ldcal^industry might
depend upon employment of what, the-Department of. Labour considers .

satisfactory ¥hit©r-Black ratio of workers;.-?'

,>:-:■,

.,

A

, '■ :■;..:■.

300;'■.'i'lnstandeS-^of-'legislation; providing.f or job -r ©serrations ar© ■.also,. ■:

'

foundin-other,.countries ,;.?,,f or,.example in- Southern, Ehodesia?: wher;e .until .

19^1 the Civil Sorvico proper was.closed to^Africans by law and ;wh©re Africans

havo boon oxcludod from most'skilled jobs indiroctly by law.

For by

ex

cluding tho--"African worker^ (''native") from -the dofinition of "employee",
3onciliation:. Act',1 1945? oxcludod^Africans from.tho ■■'■'. v;\
inidustri-al conciliation:machinery: arid made :their trade

unions legally1 non-existent,- while' making^ European unions legal*-:

;i>"-:.

Sincen

33uropean. skilled workers organized :themseiLves in trade unions,?*' which:,.

acoo2*.dihg 'to- the Act^exdluded'Africans,>and- because employers4 brgahiaia»

•tions- tended and in some cases ■ actually undertook to employ only members
of the trade tmions- concerned in skilled employment,^this'practio© amount'ed

to job:reservation for Euxppean.artisans.^Smployers were always afraid
of a European strike should tlxey employ. African skilled workers,: an^. .in
such trades? as building,

European, unions were strong enough to prevent

-

the emplpym^nt. pf African skilled workers.at lower rates than European*.
Thus although, here there, was np direct job reservation in law,

the,effect

ppnclliation Act until it was amended in 1959*

.1/ "Special.Eeport Io,. ^£35 ("Labour. Statistics: Wage .Bates, Earnings : and
Average Hours Worked in the ■ iBuilding Industry") issued by the Union
' (5f South Africa Bureau of Statistics^ September 1959 (Pretoria, the
Government Printer) give;s minimum and average aotual wages for White
and Coloured artisans but oiily for African, labourers. This appears., to
-r-i ;suggsst _that: Africans are vnot. employed in skilled gobs Aft :this .. : , \,

vviAQhneyiQn, -GF.Table.:2^.^; ;. ■;:■/; ■'.,,/;.. ..-■. . ...Ur-rv-:.■■;,- '■-■'-: -/, .-■ >/y- ■.■ d^
2/ MUriel Horrellj South Africa's ^on-^hit#:^brk^rs:;:(South A^FJjQ^a^sti-U

ute of Hace Helations, 1;956), p^^j also K«H", Frankiin-, .op,, oit;vi; P«X88«
toofceari: skilled.pikers; themselves: did toot -want Africans .admitted tp
their unions.v'" '■ ■ ■'■;; :- -■; ■ ■'- -: '"^y"-^ } : -->,'■ «» :j ,:.,:, .■.■.:iJ:'';'-:.-\,.;;i";!.'".1;.^-..'. ::.

' Terrxtor-iesi.v (^mpa^ative Survey of Hatjve tolXof (Cmd,

Jg/CN. 14/132
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achieved the same results and has in many ways left a legacy of job
reservations which still goes on by convention.

301.

Job reservation may also be by general government policy, and as

we have seen above, without necessarily having a legal basis.

The

labour" policy of South Africa, historically strengthened by the Poor
White Problem of the 19th century and the depression of the nineteen

thirtiesj^has been maintained in the public service? the railways,
state-controlled industries and local government.

The policy has gene

rally been to employ White workers even in the unskilled jobs, at
civilized (European) rates of pay in preference to employing non-whites

at rates which economically might be mor-e realistic and sound.
302.

The "Civilised wage11 policy, officially adopted in South Africa

in 1924, provided a partial solution to the poor-White problem.

Unskilled

White workers were employed in work which had until then been regarded
as "primarily for Native labour", at rates above what would have been

given to native unskilled labour^ An official introduction to the
policy in that year stated that "Civilised labour is to be considered
as the labour rendered by persons whose standard of living conforms to

the standard of living generally recognised as tolerable from the usual
European standpoint.

Uncivilised labour is to be regarded as the labour,

rendered by persons whose aim is restricted to the bare requirements, of

•.

life as understood among barbarous and undeveloped peoples".-7 In practice.
1/ The destruction- of"the Boer War (l899~19O2),.failure of the Kruger
. ; regime to bring immediate prosperity9 the effects of World War I, all
gave impetus to the demand for job. reservation for White workers. 0f.«
.
Hector Meriteith Robertsons South Africa. - Economic and Political
Aspects (Cambridge University Press? London* 1957) PP? 26-27.

2/ H.N. Franklin? opj^cit* pp. 188-95 Muriel Horrell? op. oit* PP- 34-85.
3/ Mary V. Piercy, "Statutory Work Reservation - Requirement of a Static

or of an Expanding Economy?», in ^eJw^Jfxt^aJowcaaX °f Economica

(Vol. 28 ik>*2? June I960), po 121-122,

'

'

&J From Prime Minister's Circular 3tfoo 5 of 31 October 1^24, as quoted
by Mary V, Pieroy, op. oit», P« 121
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BTDUSflRY
AED I3AE
AGRICULTURE
1930

1950

1930

1950

RACIAL
GROUP

,/

1959
.
S.A. RAILWAYS & HARBOURS
1930

1950

1959
PRIME

1930

1950
1954

SOUTH

Bf

COLOURED

(MIXSD)

68,477
124,971

IKDUSTRISS BI RACIAL GROUPS

184,811
15,012

11,071

Included -with Africans

!

35,674

2,270

3,374

55,112
64,690

5,814

9,690

58,306

103,336

9,839
All non-whites together

113,684

9,894
43,540

58,705

ASIATICS

1?234
■ 568

407
914

655
654

827,580
312,123
434,665

5l8sOl8

25,419
74?,233
101,303

138
1,259
2,254

SS^ and clerical staff (i.e. excludes working proprietors, production and related Workers-See *.28.

1/ teber of Farm employees and domestic Urvants, excluding seasonal and occaBional employees,
H

forfremunerative wor, in the ur.an centre,.

526,841

147,138

58,705
947

1953-^4

soimcs

■Table' g;8

:"

""'■.:.';.

:

Union Statistics for Fifty Years

;'■ 4Q6S887
130,959

43,540

■ ■ 805

1.949-50

■- 181,374
8l?453

280

19,672

. 527

.6*363

1939-40

48,508

.138

lp3,021

9,894

5,351.

19i9-2O
. 290

WHITES

43,O84

BTOJ-WHITSS

CLERICAL STAFF

292

PHOPHISTORS

PRODUCT IOE.

8,611

BRANCH

'■ '

Bage 141

205

'

mC,KAJ3OH:HAGf-iAL GROUPS^-

SpOTB AFRICA

28

.14/132
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civilized labour mean;!; White labours

uncivilised labour Native labour.

The practice rests, is as still currently argued? ort the mistaken "plea'
that,

if South Africa; is to remain in any real sense a white man's

country,

then the white man must be protected-against the Ha.tive and

Asiatic who, with their low, standard of living, must otherwise inevitably

■

■"

■:

' -" l/

oust him from the labour market."^

303.

;

■'
■

■

■

-

;

In essence? as'has recently been observed, "the public sector has

been the principal fi^ld of the

2/

'civilised wage" policy and concentration

of white employment. lt-y as the pattern of employment on the South African

Railways and Harbours;suggests (Table 27).

Further evidence in support

of this may be gathered from a report which appeared in 1951'* that
Government policy of replacing African labour in the public services by

'oiviliaed* White labour had resulted during the period 1949^1?51. in
the replacement of 1,290 Africans by 1,696 Europeans and Coloured men

.;

(mixed) at an extra cost to-the taxpayer: of i25O,OQQ a year.^This, as
Professor U.H. Franklin has observed, is a process not only of economic
waste but of subordinating economic welfare to political considerations,

304.

Yet another form of job preservation obtains by agreement between

European trade unions and European management,

as obtained on the

:.;:

Northern Rhodesia. ;Copperbelt before 1957 (when an Afrioan advancement
scheme on the mine

jobs was adopted

It also obtained on the Rhodesia

Railways where until I960 such jobs as dining, car stewards, footmen and
1/ The Year Book and fluide to Southern Africa,

__
p, 128.
1959 Edition,

See

also State of the Union Year"Book"for South Africa, 1959-*6Q, p- 91-921.

2/ Mary V. Piercy, op, cit., p. 139^-140.

^/3ST«ir. Franklin, op, oit.s p. 188-9.

4/ Ibid,, p. 189,

'.;

Until then, Schedule A jobs were reserved by agreement between European
Unions and the Companies;for Members of the Northern Rhodesia Mine

Workers1 Union (European.) and no African could be advanced to a job in
this category (skilled or responsible jobs) without the agreement of
the European Union.
(See Ted Scannel., "The Afrioan Advancement Agree
ment", in Horizon, Magazine of the Rhodesian Selection Trust Group of

Companies May,

)

14/132
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firemen*1 were reserved for ...Sh^opea^s-aad/Boropean..trade vnipns bitterly
oppbsed-any•-Afrioan.^adv^oemettt./ -This form of_,reservation often has.

.

t.i;^ifgji historical-basisy-Buropean.- skill ed.-.workers having, assum^.qobs at a

period-when there "were no- skille.cUAfrican,.workers..and having, tlpreafiier
maintained their-'-privileged positi.on-.by trade.union pressures and.. ..,.
restrictive practices.^--., -. ■■,-.,- .■.-■:■■.

■■:_..:.;

-x-r.,

.-■■■ .-.

.-. ;.-

.-,-.-..

. .

-...,-■;,(i ■_.■;■■

*;■■

":'i05."'" ;'lTum"6rous' oti'er'-'iiQ'thGds''which "'lead1 effectively to job reservations
exist ? such as 'the- exclusion "of Africans from training-" technical ■ -^:..
institutes5 thus preventing them.from learning skills,-'or their
exclusion from apprenticeship and'thus' making it impossible for Africans
."to" -fcake' jobs which' requir'-e^appr-en'txoeshipj"7.or":?oy' insisting -on' the- ■ -;'

principie of '"the "ra'te for'the job 'where^the■riates-b:f:i'ps^'-'-are: &tffla:te&and wiiere if" the choice" io "a1 ¥hit"e employer'' under 'tnsse" conditions was
to"'employ' an African "or 'a "European" at "the samb1 rate he %ould sooner '■■/
"'employ'a "European even""If he "mus't'"be 'importea^ ; Bq.ual" pay"'fbr equal-'Work

"in ■such::circuiasiiartces^in1 fact1 works against' th"e: "African-worke'r:,^-ii-or:-ls
the employer-likely to employ Africans at more realistic >wage-rate-s-^

Ti.igliLe^-Hhan'current-African wages .-but lower ■thaa.^-^uxop.ean :-T.;for fear-.;.of

*i"is*>1^trilifee9"'by-SiiiI-o'p©an-UnionSi': ■■:. ..-■

""v3"0:S. ■"

■...-.■. • \. '■

■ ■ •■■'■ .

.■...-.:,:■■, ■:..-■ *.:.:-.■.-.:£ '.; ■;

oiher' more "or'less' signifibant'examples of" job "reservations'veould

be cited from tjae countries included in this bihidyi'

-Suffice'It .■.to1 say

l/ Of. Section on Bdaoation and Training* .

t/ e.g. the apprenticeship system was not applicable to Africans 'in'""

■■^Northern Rhodesia:; by an Qrdi^a&ce.pf I946?:while ?.n .Southern Rhodesia

. and.^.Quth ^rxoa. restrictive practioefl-by-European trade unions, made

'■ 'it':virtually'impbssib'ie fox''Africans' "to' be a"ppr'en-fli>ecLi,v■ In■ Southern
X~'■'■■■**■ EhOcLeslai'; -the X96Q Appr0n,tic.6ship Act now. poy.ers, all ..withput.-,,.,.-„.
,.ot..- distinction

of :?acea

.

.

3/; OF,- p-eport of the ^stard of Inquiry Appointed to" inquire into the

Advancement of! Africans in" ttts Copper Mining-Industry-'In'Hortherri;

:-;.:Rh.-bdiesia (G-overnment .Printer,. Lusaka^, 1954);5;al;so;;Re.poxt-;ofv;i;he-Cpm"- ■^■■mlssiion ■.•Appointed to -.Enquire into, the,.Mva^cemsnT..of .'.Africans 'in-

\y-.. Industry .■(Hor.thsm ■Eho.desia.Government. Printer., "Lusaka5Vl94S.)| Central

> ■' African T-erritorie^.-.-.Gomparativ©- Survey, of-llativ^.,'P6lipy, .(Gmd:«:; 9235) •

'■-■. In ;a:-I)l ..these,-report^, th-e^ point is-:made that, .the principle of ^the rate
:>-*1'. '■: -for .the job.^t the... prevailing; high:, rates effectively'militated; against
African''
\
'''
'
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the practice of jo^) reservations on racial lines not only constitutes,

a violation of moral'and employment-rights of individuals, but it may
also' raise the'boats of production and: the level of prices to the. consumer.

;ii;:'i;K8:i'"iiiMoifi'ty-:of--;oaaes>:-'tiie reserved jobs are invariably those where
a high-wage structure obtains? whore there is an uneconomic employment

of European labour, and often of imported European labour, rather than

the userof African labour.

The artificially, created shortage of skilled

labour: equally'artificially raises its demand
2.

307.0

.

.

.

, ; ;

,,

Labour Movement

Control of African labour movement applies to both the internal

or-domestic movement, which consists in the control of the flow of work

ers to:the areas where paid work is available in the urban centres and
on the, farms, and the labour flow from neighbouring countries or terri
tories, consisting in recruited labour and voluntary movement of workers
.anvsearch. of higher wages and better working conditions than available
at home. ......

:368V

;

■;

■ :

mile the discriminatory practices of job reservations violate

the accepted economic tenet that for economic efficiency, it is, important

for xesources to move freely into occupations in ,which they can be employed
.most,productively and at realistic rates of remuneration, there are also
other obstacles to the mobility of labour, which are as important.

These

apply mainly to the geographical movement of labour,

;3d9#

.To control and channel the movement of labour into otherwise

■■-unattractive sectors of the economy use. is commonly made of racially
discriminatory pass systems.

Thus, for instance, in South Africa entry

of labour,into urban areas; is controlled and restricted by the Natives

(Urban Areas) Consolidation Act, among others.r^In terms of this Act,
1/ There'are: several other,laws1and government regulations which-are
■employed to control directly or indirectly the movement of African

' '
V

labour in. South Africa,'such as the Group Areas Act tfo. 77 of 1957j
(originally enacted in 1950)jthe "Native Labour Regulation Act Ho,
13 b£ I91I, the Hatives (Abolition of Passes and Co-ordinatxon of
Documents) Act, NO- 61 of 1952. For a fuller and detailed study see
G/V. Doxey, The Industrial Colour Bar in South Africa (Oxford
University Press, 1961)•
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as we have a^ez^s^-.m^Q^VaXB ^frica^^equtred'!to procure passes
in order to enter and reside in-./ur^an areas but they must also carry

employment; or -contract record ifcgBjte^lthough under the Natives •'■:/ ":-" -

(Abolitiph;,Qf Passes and Co-ordination of Documents) Act of 1952,. the :

many passes required have been reduced to a single 'reference book','■">
which every. African above the age -!of- sixteen years must carry, "*# comple
of controls still remains,

310.

.

".

. ":",'.

Inv general, the pass system-not only helps to regulate unemploy

ment in urte areas but» what is more important, it enables the author

rities' to channel labour to'European farms and "other unattractive

emplpymen-fc centres, ..In turn. the. abundance and, ready,- supply, of .cheap;

labour so^ade available .to .the farmers often helps to keep inefficient ,
white^farmers on the land and perpetuate.unhealthy farming .practices ^as ■
ther? is no incentive, for farmers, to rationalize their: labour, methods , v;
:and to improve management practices.

. .

.

,

,

,;

311. :; It.:isi often. claimed, that the pass: syBten^is designed to stabilise

African rural labour and agriculture.

In some cases:this may be bo, such

as seems.to have been^ the roase in the, Congo under Belgian xulQM But >in

the South African case, as also in the Ehodesian,,..the. purpose has beento procure abundant and so-called cheap labour, a practice which has been
economically, wasteful and disruptive of social lif e M has been repeatedly
mentioned in this paper,

.

.

-..,....

312.,.,, .Another method is by recruitment of extra-territorial ''oheap"1

labour,, e..g. South Africa from-Mozambique, the'British High Commission
Territories> Hyasaland, For example,- in. 195S, the Witwatersrand iatiVe

:

Labour Association and the Native Hecruiting Corporation (both South ■ "■'
African) recruited over l80,000.men from outside South Africa. To thia :
number must be added, another 32,000 of noh^ecruItecL workers,
outside ^South Africa: .-..■■.-

of'

-..

-

.

■;.-, " ■-..-■- ; \.

■■--:>::'.

'
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TABLE 2J*

1

-

,■

- ,. ,

.;...

Country of Origin
Basutoland

..

Recruited,Labour - :South Africa:

- -..;■ ,

.....
..

.

Tropical Areas

. /

, •:.-.-

Recruited

■:—;■■■■

, ■ r.. ■..
..

.,, 29*48Z

Bechuanaland ■' '' "'
"
Swaziland'"- _■ 7-:'l'-r-'i- "■■"-"

Mozambique

. 1958 only

...-•

-.-

"

..

22, 431

..

10,797
6S413

..„...;
'"■' '
■"■"■

61,413

•-■"

;: 74jl48

(, etc)

'"-'•■ Hon-Recruited.

;. .■•=."■=""■

:

.32, 712

; .,181,911 :

^^

4, 840
1, 643
798 :

Labour Association, 1958> Report, p.l.

The figures given-above indicate only a' small: part of the labour coniing

frp.m outside'South Africa.v. The .full'value of this labour probably
amounts;td upwards, of; 500^000'altogeth-er^'

Professor J.L. Sadie estimated

that 7,00,000 .of -tHevnih-e millioa'Africans in South Africa are foreign-

born, about two-thirds of whom are purely temporary iiiinugrants (workers) .-'
This me.ans that about 20 per, cent of South Africa'.s.African labour force
is from outside the. Republic.^

■

-■.■-..■. .-. ■■ .

-■■ "

.■."■■ ■

■ "

■' '

■

313. •> ;The.import .or- engagement,.of 'suoh a high'percentage of extra

territorial unskilled-labour is;in a sense'a racially discriminatory
practice,

as it-is':'of ten pursued to meet the economic interests of ■"

racially, di-stinot economic groups«

■

Butr- what is more important, the

practice inevitably floods the domestic labour market with cheap imported
labour, thus depressing the market for the. indigenpus. labour and condemn

ing .the local African to. low. wagps*. ■ It. pan b.e argued.,that in -an- economy.
like .South Africans or■ Rhodesia's; were there no imported unskilled

..;",•

labour,.; t^e corresponding-diminished, supply of labour .would strengthen ■.■=■■

its demand, and lead to better..and rationalized .labour policies*:

The- U'

immobility, or m;ore. correctly, .the abundance of.African labour-at.-

■■■■ ■:

practically fixed low wages limits competition, among farmers.and min~;.
ing companies,

Further,

the countries which export labour in large ..,_._.,..

quantities easily, tend to. adopt .laiszea-^faire -policies, :to ignore.1

l/ See Muriel Horrelj _g£ni±>L^fo_iga.lfl Hon-¥hite "Workers,

■ z?i

\
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problems of s.oonamio development >: While seeking to entrench ...the, export

of recruited labour by concluding agreements ..with the recruiting.

countries*

,

For example? by agreement between South Africa and Portugal*

South Africa is entitled to recruit 100,000 Africans from Mozambique

a year while in return 47 per cent of traffic to and from iihe Hand must ,
pass through, the Port of Xouferico Mairq.u"ea'
314.

iabbur-

In the Portuguese Territories there exists a system of obligatory

The system, which has'been described as forced or indentured

laboui'V' is based on the otherwise tenable theory that a man -must:r:ecogn-

ize that vwork -constitutes- an. -indispensable.-element for ■progre.ss-.r-'; ■

,fthe; theory ,has,.;in:ev"i.#ably.,led 'to ..abuses -o.n ,the part.,.of ...local o|fri<4als
charged with the obligation of putting it into practice, so that although
forced labour as such is legally forbidden,-'it has been reported in

practice it takes place.^Fdr the conditions necessary to prove tnat
'thW:lhdivx^a$7ls "gainfully ekployed, 'so'' that;he may not be reoruited,
-leave' mudK- room for Malpractices.
to recruitment ares

Among the conditions liable^ to; lead

failure to pay taxes, apparent-inability, to^.ob.isain

means of liv;eli|iQOd ;.(fpG><i? . . ojLp thing j. housing) ^failure, to live in ,.

sanitary, hous-ea^not being in some recognized gainful. employment or not
having worked for a period of six months in a year«—'

The general effect

of the system is, once more, the abundant supply of labour to farmers,
Vno are thus'"hot' induced to imprbve working conditions so that labour
supply'-can'1-operate' along normal 'market' conditions*-'

■Remuneration for

suchv labour-, as^in ±h& other., countries, is little more'than^a-.subsistence
.I/-. Ha^iye Labour Gode of 1928 and-Statute .for Portuguese ,Nsjjivef;-of;p1954«

2/ .^o.rbidde^. for .private, pur poses, but allowed ..for the .e,X|cut4pn.?pf _,
"public works, governmehiial or municipal (JLOs African Labour' Purvey %
.p* -299 ffj cf ^Portuguese Consti button ? -Art ^45 a^d 1#-J>f-:, ■

f59) 9
Of.. James .Duffy, Portuguese Africa (HarVa-rd-Un"iv..©r-Sity/^©fSa"rlf59)
F» aiement 0* JJgerton, Angola .in Perspective;. Endeayour and Achievement

in Portuguese' freat' Afric.a (Eoutledge and Kegan Paul, London, 1937) p.26l»

Bryoe J.M, Fairn, O.BvB* Portuguese Sast Africa.(Her Majesty's
. stationery;Of$a,ce, London, 195.5)?. P- 43- • : - ■ ■-.-, . ..-.■.;■
..-. v:
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wage.

Further,

the economic mobility of African labour,

which has never

High*'I's'Ti&ely tb-WUifiri-ted still more at a low level by ./■.'.';"

immigrant Pbrtuguese'1 laboUr-

":

""

'"'"' : ":<''"

■■' '"'

*

' ■ ■■'}^m-i'*"- ;'

"'Sij. '■' Labour mobility and efficiency are also affected adversely, in
most of the countries under

study,

^y the

compulsory territorial

separation of races within the same country.

As we have already seen,

this is more rigidly so in South Africa under the Land Act 1913 and the

Group. Areas Act 1-9.50* an& in^Efouthern Rhodesia.under the.Land Apportion-

ment Actt"/ Since;in the rural areas the reserves are more often then
not'over-populated-and economically depressed,

these areas constitute

virtual reservoirs of "cheap" labour, in which -subsistence agriculture
is perpetuated.

The inhabitants are thus forced to go out to seek

employment as migrant labourers on European _farms and in urban industrial
centres,

where,.their services are welcomed at subsistence wage levels

and where they-cannot: normally settle permanently ;pr, even long enough
l^to acquire

316.

s&ills. ■■•■■..■

'■■-:■

■'

.-,

■.■■■.;

..-..■■.

■

■■

,.

•■

.. ..;;■-.■

.

.

It is obvious that^tind-er condition's of shifting migrant labour-

whether this is. the result of normal economic and social pulls of of
subtle artificial controls - pass systems,

reserves,

recruitment — a

great deal of wastage in, human resources is en,tailed,

beliefs ;th^t this sort of: labour is cl^eap,
.:..and unproductive,

^Contrary %o old

it. is in, fact .inefficient

The whole process ^does not make for .acquisition of

skills arid stability.

It makes for slipshod %n&V^effieieht-'mahagement

..b^c^s.e,.^as %^ ^^?n observed,;..,^thc'maoori"ty, of employers naye come ~to

regard i3he Bantu' (African) worker as-nbi;"worth- taking trouble about"
Average" ^age ^6r1Agrioulturai;vw^rTdiBr&^'"^ffambique is abbut' 160 *
escudos a month or about US |6.00 a month.

■■'2/..-Bi' the^i-ast ^OTyear's- #^4fr^o^^atKd^--^s_,.i^Be3i';&sH foiloWsi
■*

i

from' 45,000'to i6&

'

:

sy

On the basis of available information,' it 'is doubtful' thaf'per" capita
income amounts to more than .£15 °^ US45?OOO a year in both Angola and
■

Mozambique,

2J Cf. Section on Land and Agriculture above*,
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and in"-any case" as easily replaceable,- "rwhil.e "blie"African;:.-worker'» to a
■
.
. ■
.
1/

great extent "because- so'tfeatedy'Uevelops-'.'uristable" attitude

■•--..

.

It is generally agreed*

.

2/

■

even in South Africa-^ where' the practiceof

■

■

"/::" ■ ;

:

-;>

;

migrant'labour is bolstered artificially, thai ■sHifting-"6r'iiiigraiii:r--:- ■ ■"■":■.-'•.■'>■'
labour is-economically wasteful and' socially'disruptive.■■'■■
■ ;.-,3^ ...Trade Unions., and.v.Res;brictive Practices,

317-

(.

C>

•-'^'■.^'>."■■ :■■ '

.-..

i;,,!;

-:^.'"-'

■,■.-.■

;r ■

The problem of racial discriminktion in trade unions may >e said.•■■.■■-"-:

to express itself along the'following^ lines; ■■:-'-:--

- ■' '-' '■■'■: :"; :■/■. f1--..-'

■:-:f^xr.?5.-

(i) the existence of racially discriminatory laws under wnich
European trade unions are legally recognized while African
trade unions are notj

thus excluding'the African from the

operations of industrial conciliation machinery, depriving

him of the power of collective "bargaining and'placing him"

""'

at the mercy of decisions arrived at by European management

and European labour with regard to wages' in partxcular;

.{ii) .the creation of two or, three. mQno-rap.ial.tr,ade..unions, in the . v,...same trade <>x occupation' (where., legislation, recognized

■ African:unio.ns).5, :a (system, which has,, fended, to duplicate;
..„■-..

.

.

.

.. . .,

v.,;. .,...._. ■

; strikes - and loss, -of^man-rdays. as well aa to. expose, management

..

;..,-

to the temptation., of .playing onQv(mono—racial)union against.

.

_,.■

- '■' 'saoisii&t (mono—racial):::aiiio"n-in the saiii-e■■ ooottpation-5'■ ■'"■*■'

<~ ■■<■■" "-'-'r^y

(iii) ©arly awareness of the use and importance, of trade..union^...o?i.J.„
■

■"' ""

the" Ear,G;p:ean-si'de" and "-early ■establishtn'ent and'perpettiatioii oif;'"';" V
European unions, whose restrictive practieesj not necessarily^

.. ■

- ■".■■'-■■.,■■.■■■;■■ supported by. law or, government .policy fhaye ,-r.'esulted in, job .;•■■.,-...;

']'""'

.reservations and artificial' "shortage "of labour in 'skilled 6t\
■ .. semi-skilled sectors-— closed, tp .the African,

•;; high wages',:'

"";

:

■"-

:' ■ -

'::'-

and f etching,■-;

"
v

:'■■-■■■"■"-''r.:- -: ■■■■"■""' " ■:r"'":'/

1/ Ho.bart Hough ton, "Men of' Two ,¥prlds:.. Some Aspects-of Migratory

fhe South African Journal of" Ej'oonoiaics', "761,26 $o*2>...'.(Sept»: 1^0).,..; 1. .-

2/ Cf *■■ Summary? of the Report of the- Gommission for..th;e ,Soolo->ScQnomio. . ..,_,.

Development-of- the Bantu- Areas-;., within.,the Ilnl-Qn- cf South Afxica.: :\.;;.,:,r.
(Pretoria, Government Printer?_ 1955J7 P*/ 9$*-. :-.41so., G..V, ,I)oxeyy-,op# .cit,.

':
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' ;-

•"■■■'^

•;•-- ■

Ascfarrasv^egisl^tipn ,1s concerned,./in,Sou^h Africa African trade.-. ].■,,.

unions '■syig*.-de.^ facto/'and not de jurej. for the definition of, ^employee" j

>■.

in effect -excludes, ;A£ricans._-. The. Industrial. Conciliation,, A.ct of.;19S4,r, ■■. : ;•;.
defined empl.Qye^.;.;in.T such .a--.way that persons, whose contracts of service.■;-..-'::.■ ■ i-.-:.

were regulated "by Native;pass-laws, or.regulations; were exclude^-from- ]■ -..'.raw,*

its application.

The Industrial Conciliation Act of 1937 (whioh replaced

the 1924 Act) also excluded by>definition: o-f {employe^1 pe3?©ons whose

contrao,t»^"Wiere'.r.©gula.tsd by...the, Nativ.es-.OJrban'Areas), Act* .-^hus-,^■ ,:,.-;/.r

,71:\

although those Africans who were exempted from, pass ;3aws: could,partic^::,,

,■,.,;

pate in the.processes of industrial conciliation? these were negligible
in number? in effect.therefore African trade unions could not be ..

registered,_ The, Wag;e. A.pt ,.(1925? ,1944? 1.955) which provides for a Wage
Boardj conditions of employment,, etc.? excludes labour in agriculture
and domestic service.-'

Thus as far as the government and management are

concerned,,African unions are non-existent in law.

Although in fact

several African unions exist, they are not recognized as legal and
rightful instruments of negotiations and bargaining.

Nor can they

resort'to ^s:ti111c'eL^i'ea;s"u"reJsj which'are1 illegalo" "iJisputes0 between" ■manage
ment and labduT' are settled under the Hative Labour (Settlement b'f
Disputes). Ao-t'/i^, whose general Effect is to bypass African trade
unions jMi'd''';t6"'i)la'"Ci:e'''autHority in' the; hands"!6'f- Euro'iieans and governmentdominated donimttte'es" and boards,-/But even ihls Act,' as already ■
mentioned, excludes'.farm workers'.and-., domestic servants, .and workers in

.

the public^ service, the railways and: gold and^cqal mines, i.e. the. vast

l/ For., de-tails see Muriel, Horrell? Racialism and the Trade Unions. (South.
African" institute of Race Relations, Johannesburg, 1959).

2/ Under' ihi's Act African unions are not banned but are simpler not
recojfnizedi'

The Act provides for (i) regional Native Labour- Committees -

with, appqin-fced. Africa^ members sitting .under a White chairman .(Native
Labour Officer)? (ii) a Central Native Labour Boards with an all"

white ^eraBersHip. ■■.Dis'putes 'appear first bef ore the Native- Labour
Officer and his appointed African committee; then they may be; referred

hth
1v?,,th.e Central Bqard? .and from there to the "Wage Boar,^.-through.th^-;
-;.-y

^ai%i'^)pt :iaipy¥C' ' feus ^He^Act1 makes'1 impb'ssible^ direct; n.egotia'tioiis1:
between ekplo'y4rs "or in&ustr'ial. "councils 'and1 ■fh&'iit&ge '

side-'ted^el'e^t^d;'representatives'-: of ^African-, worker^: oft;.:the..o$hefc.
certain'-irtdividii^l establishments elected African' ^.workers'Mt
"e^i's-t-ibut ;these li'ay negotiate only with local regional Native Labour ■
Committees.

Page 15 &■

number of African workers are deprived even of this limited measure of

^..,^Under...the, provision ;pf. tke ..Industrial. Cpnciliatipn A
raciaXly ..m^ed.unions in. South Africa were split. into- racial groups;. -v,

eaq&.gypup having _pLtsr..own..,:^r,anch/. and .holding, its own. meetin^^.jbut;.allv

branches we&e tpr have, a;. .White. JExecutive ..Committee.;-,-.■. .Tra.d^i-.'U^M^

given until January l,.^1958?'to oomply...,with...th-^%;-prc^LiBipns.jr;il3^i <
seems not to have "been the case.

According to the State of the Union,

TearfcoaEc ^

of 1958 there was a

total of 183 registered trade unions, of these 62 were racially mixed

and 12i were one-race unions, i.e* their members were either White

320.

^,3^i,Southern i.E^odes.^j;.un-bil,..196p, African tr.a.de unton.s ;camej;-■.. v:-, :■

under; a.ysim4.1a^ ipar^^JJnde^ ;the new Industrial Conciliation ■ Act: enapte^in .l.°-59j( w^ich..T?epam.q .operative- in 19,60?
regardless, of racf.^,

employe'es.. are-n.ow, inclu.tled

-,ij;;

But farm labourers ^and^dpirjestic ;seryants;-,af'e-QX"G.5.1i4^,ed

from the,;,a^plipatlon of th.e law, and therefpr? from'industrial;

tion^mac.hine^y^. Further, the: Act:.hag ."been .
those, of ...its. claus.es whf.pfe^equire. trade, unions to provide.-, in, their ,r v.:;,.;
constitutions adequate representation and protection of '.'skilled and
minority interests" and for weighted voting.

. :.■

The government is empowered

to requir^ at its discretion trade unions to incorporate such provisions*
Critics fear that these provisions'might be construed to mean the

proteotioh of European interests, since Europeans constitute the over*

wh:elmiiig part of sEiiied labour,-^But the major criticism against this
legislation ;is thai; althpugh it ■constitutes a clear departure from:the

l/ Directory of Labour .Organizations, US Department. of Labour,
""■8£f±o£<"6£ lnt;er£ati;bhai":"'Affairs',1 p;39.1'

':'-':'■"'■ " " ■■'■■'-'-'■' ■« -

2/ 'State: Of the Union Yearbook;f63? South Africa> 195^0? 'P«':334^' ' ■;
^/ See^section^n.Jpb^rssgrvations:, above.'
.-.■ /.:.": ■..■ :;.'-■■ ^■.'"' .-i ^-■■■■l-;

4/ Industrial Conciliation^Acta 1959 (Preliminary,lB'i6t%6h"4^7?ffil'r''
^

i.Qn'aiX£ation^

S.ectipnr4t^ sub-sections'

OMtical^eview .of trade .unionism.-in^Southern.;;,

a,.'appearing' iuliEbe.\6eatrai African Examiner, ti

April 1961 j ' (SalisburyJ; Sbuthera "fi)
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1945 Industrial Conciliation Act which, was openly facially discriminant
tory, it still discriminates against more than half of the total

African -Xatiadr -¥brW '(domestic- ;arnd;-agricultural)' "in"Southern :Rhodesia"
and thus deprives -frhis working population bf: hiearis of self-prbtedt'ibh' '
and-self-'-betterment in thg sector 'of the economy"whe're wages are very"

lo^^-housing;" conditions-Very- poor,' 'arid where "most farmers still hold

o'nhto 'the "TJeli:e'f 'itf-the 'advantages' of 'foigrariV labour,' ' *"''' ''' '" """:;
321.

'"'"

-:"'":

In the Portuguese Territories legislation, discriminates against...

the formation of trade unions by Africans to the extent that all ,th,© , ,-.
non-civilized, i.e. the indigenous people who have not acquired the
status of "assimilado" or "citizen", because they are considered,to be,,
in a state of tutelage, are not granted the rights of collective

bargaining just^as they are not granted"political"'rights';: suchas' the'

"

te'anchiseWThis means, therefore? that tie 'overwhelming majority of
the lab'our'force is left- entirely without legally-recognized means 'bl1

■ - s&lf-protection- and bbilebtive bargaining, although the aSsiniiiated=, and
imo^le of: European desbent are entitled tb form1' economib ahcL work
associations, whatever the practical value of this,

The argument nas' l

been that this is not racial discrimination because civilized^Africans
are treated as Europeans.:

322,

:y- '

'■ y"

"

'■

~ :

^'■■:'-''

"

'■

-■■ '

■■■■"■

■•■'

--■-■■■

"Where; trade unions have developed along mono-racial lines -, , . ...

whether by government policy or by convention - the emergence of

,

distinct, separate and rival unions in the same, industry may ..be,fa^d.,,. ....
to^haye constituted.both a form of racial,,discrimination.,.and..a wasteful,
processj.by pitting, the one racial ..union against ,the'other, and. tending,

to lead to duplication of strikes.

For instance events on 'th

•Rhodesia "Copperbelt between .in^1953.',ancL. 1957 suggest^ that a great jwa
man-days were .lost .,through,,strike;0 vparried .-.put;.;inainly....by. tb.e; two-.r,ival"
unions in the same industry? namely? "the •Euro'pean ■MineworkeVs'Union^
1/ In essence?'these "".people1 are not regarded as citizens' ■ind'^her'e^'re
cannot enjoy rights which only citizens can enaby. '

The government .

-undertakes, however s -to protect ".them '■while", their Estate" bfr"tut(ii ago

and-'pre-assimilation'lasts.-'. (tif. Statute of 1954~and Native
Oode'of .1928). ^".'."Gf^ ILO .Af^ioan- Labour'Survey. 1958; p.'229,
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and the African Mineworkgrs Union^as Table -3O.i suggests* -.. Between.

/

and-vSe.ptemb.er. 1956.v,alone--460,000. man-days..were ,Xost,through a series of
strikes-vby Africans m all major mines in the ppjiperbelt, leading to
the ■ declaration of.; :a State c.ofSmergencyjWiaic^. was lifted only at the

end'of-they ear, -In the. £ollomng year. 29?.13.4 .pan-days were lost through
European' disMes in, the mining .industry,, and. .largely due, to. opposition
to:-Afetoan^ advanGement^^Agreera^nt-.was. fin^llyj;r.eached in .1957 when an

actWBtao.emerit- scheme -fon. Afa?,io.an;.workers ,^was -introduced, to a. number of jobs

LABOUS DISPUTES
-■ v

'-■■ Africari'::-- ;:''Burbpean ■
Strikes
Man-days lost

92

22,42,2..

2

- African c >

65
180,936

n

European-.

■ -. :'~^',Z^
29,134

Sourpes ;W, Progress of the Non^Self-Governihg Of errx tori ed undeS? the

:

-'-'■'-'■■ Charter 9 Volume 5 Terriisorial surveys (tST Hew .^fc3

previously done'by Buro'peans only*

But it was'not until,-196O.:>fc]3.at.the

problem was "settled wiien the ^European Mine- Workers" tfnibn voted,in;

\j Tlie;liurdpeto':Kijieworkerff:tJh:ida>--;re6oghiae"d by the: companies in: 1937?

;,;i,fora long time stood in the way. of African advancement to skilled

jots aM increased wages? by;an agreement-betwe-en it. and the companies.

■:

The Afrioan-Mineworkers Union,, recognized in, 1^4|?. challenged this
position,from 1950 on and had later the s^mpaw 6f the Companies who
began to put forward schemes fbr African advancement'but were rep,eat-

edly 3ja^lfeed-;:by' the,European Unipnsv/T^e.i:re^lt:'Tra^^v;^t^ir1957T'58>

. a series of strikes by both Unions, >." Though ^jhe;. pblorjs 'r^iiiain " . <separate, the European Union has now accepted to end the colour

2/ UU, Progress of the ITon-Self-Governing Territories under the

Vol. 5 Territorial Surveys (United Hations, Ifew York; I960)'? ''P» 40*

E/<m.i4/i32..7;.
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323'/ v ^he 'significant''poinV her©' rs^notracially law or'b^oonv'enti^ni "though this practice is.

on t£e freedom W We "i£divi^l^:T&eft ;is-cruoaal about ^
Wmon^iaoial'unions !Vis tiatit ha^ ■led%o1-*est*active.--monQpGlistic1;
agreement^'"between (m& racial' union" and mana^ment, entaiainfe. the- :/'"-

limitation^ of -fekiXled'1 joW and higtier Cages' to Members'.:of

;i prac%:ce';::wiiich' i^tuririias ^^'WsitrikeS andi, loss .
say nothing of its effects on the African worker who, while the practice
lasted, could not acquire skills or-perform skilled jobs, if he had
acquired any,

324.

at a just remuneration,

:

The emergence of strong non-raoial unions should help create a

£©nse"of -non-racial- unity amon^-.worke^

^.©.C.urity....aAd';i>ride in .tjie good name -of the union - all of which can

_

;

poriiritefcl to a^keenjer sense^of^res^oriaxbility, discipline, and possible

improvemenTin'produotivlTyr'^
conditions* '

''''"''■■' .

;

I

"'"'- -"'"■■

'■

'£■•* Wage Bates

v ,325,...,:' _.ln^ Ch^pteF II""of"
been-given in respect of

and by raoe, for South Africa, the Federation of Rhodesia and
Tanganyika aftcLUganda.,(Of>, especially .^ablf: ^.^.There^algp ^ata _on ^
occupational distribution

is made to supplement the statistical data already given and to look

t ^briefly at^som©- of. the. consequences .of;.ra.cial -Wage differentials..^ ,
As will

cist;between-vaverage;.&fri6an'--wafes-^

-osalaries. ; Tabl^3P-: showq^ similar^ dif^:ent3.al@Jn ..the;g6ld mining
;3"5 /Xr:- VSa'- -.■■'Ramfl.1>■ Sisbr-imination"'in.

Territories^ (Btoc
^
i^
te^reen^e 'c^panies' and Northern Rhodesia Mine-

Page 15.5

industry in South Africa, "where in 1958 the average non-European wages

were £116 a year and average European wages fcl,O57? or over 9 times as

much as non-European (i.e. A£rioan> Asia-bio, Coloured),

In private

manufacturing industry the gap was much narrower? but still significant*

African "av-eragev-wages^^

3l)»

Indirect earnings to Africans in the form of food rations and free

accommodation are uniiteely to close the gaip~-to any appreciable degree.
Indeed, the non-European wages in the gold mining industry in South

Africa given above and. in Tattle 31 are inclusive of wages in;kin4.,^{
327*

£a "the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland the differentials

are even wider as can be seen from Table 32.

In I960 total African

average earnings (inclusive of value of income in kind, food, fuel*
clothing and housing)-' amounted to ^87 a year per employee while the
European equivalent. wa^ .34 ,?<>#«.^ mo.rQ.;th$n ;|L3 times as: much as
African earnings.

328.

: .

.: -;. ■.,.:--

< :;

Even where comparable jobs are concerned, i.e. where Africans

perform skilled or semi-skilled jobs,-'more or less in the same category
as Europeans, an African earns about 10 per cent of the average earnings

of his European counterpart, as can be seen from Table 33* reiaiitfg to
three industries in northern Rhodesia*

1/ The average was of £116 for non-I3uropeans given above and in Table
319 was made up as followss-

P©r annum

of which,

cash wages
in kind

£,115
Z* 6f
£, 48

17s.
4s.
12s.

3d.

lOd.
5d.

(i.e, S.116 above),

(State of the Union Yearbook for South Africat 1959-60, p.154).

2/ Federation of Shodesia and Kyasaland, Boonomio Report (1961, p. 25).
3/ e.g* Bricklayers, carpenters, electrical fitters, garage mechanics.

(Cf, Table 33).

The training and experience, of„ the.„African mi_0ht

>; .-:bei..differ.ent,,from;.,t.^t of .,-feh.e ,Srurop.eana. bu* this^ is ",of~ten/the result
"*:" of" racial' dl'scrim'matrdri-^
: in'-any
case, the African - through practical experience, and .even training
may be as good as the European and perform 'e^ual work, \ ■
L :/

//
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AFRICA

' :

; ■ ■ ■

'■■

Average Wages :of .Workers on the Gold Mines. - Per

::/■-—-.■v:.-European"1"" -H'--

■::.;;

*934 ,; . ,.., -. ,■

■■'■ v.-■'' :-3o3'*;' ;-'-:

H on-European

'

'-' ; ■

''■''

1958.
ljO57

47

Wages Per employee ia: Manufacturing Industry

(Private)^- 1959

European

,

,

Afrioan (Bantu)

c■,-

...

,

^

.,:j 883

'

165

l/ State- of theUhion Year:B:06k for South Afrioa,'i959-i96Q» yi 154.

vpv 431. '■ J,'"':.: *":'..":'■"'".' .;■:""." "■ ■'■" ."■* :"
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TABLE 32
BHOEESIA ME
...

Average'Earning-'in

the Federation

By territory and by iiace? and for the whole
of the-Pedera.tion. - ■

"

;"'. ■ ■ ':

■

■* e
,./. "1958,,;, ;

1954;

TESEITOSY & EAC3

soUthseS'eeodesia

v

'■•■'■■■■■■■■

.I960. ^^

:;

African

■ 424

Asian & Coloured

- :

;

-:

532

, '

...■^,- r-L

1SO7O

875

European

Mr , .

79;, ;

NOE^HBHEf EHODSSIA'-'

African'- lL"'"

'"kl

569

445.

A^ian & Coloured

'v

' Asian ^Ooldttred

European

'

'

"

■■ .

34

.-

.■ ■■■ 448

.-;

■ '■ ■

.Asian. .& Coloured

922 : ■

r.

-.515 ,,

" '■ "435 -'■■■■"
■

954

■■--.\.%::■■!

1,106

57

African

. : _ eii(.;.;!. _'

-.,1*314"

1,162

European

"'""African1 '""'""^ '■"■

97 .

71

■ ■

■ ■-■

78

„,

,87-:,v:

544

= -■ ■

--576-v,i---

1,134:

■ 1,209 a:

iouroeci ^f^e'^ation of Bhodesia and .Nyaealand, Economic Eeport,

l/ .Include "value of income in kihdTf obd, fuel,' clotaihg and .
■"'.. and,' in tiife^case of laxge-sca^BiaployerS;, coritributi^s;^ ^
■™-fuiads and: other joint contributory benefit ■spfeemep'V (Economic

;»■:.

e/cn.14/132
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329,

In the case Q^; ^^^^fages^ regafd^ss. of occupation or sector

of employment, it might ;T>e: argued that; the^.high..level of European or
Coloured wages ^eflBO^s^ei^,ievel of training, skill and experience.

This may be so, though it Is-^alse ■iise;K^%n^ind^cJtion'of the effects

of racial' dijToriminaU^^

of ^ reservations,

!«&'"" of resirjcotive^trade union practices. ■ .:Xn^any case,., this axgoment

^

Teased oh": skill "diffe2?entiiis is not: adequate to explain why there ar©

;

such ^deraoiar^aH^Mjferen-tials where the African .performs, the
job as a European.

;PerKaps it would be more correct tp^ ;Bayt;rbha-fc;;;: -j>:. ■

European high wages are at once the result of training and skill as. ;

w^ll as racially restrictive praotibes, and that more .and more the,
latter "i^Tseoomin^-ihe real support for such wages*.

■

.... .-,-,■_

What hasrbeen said of :wages can also b© said of ^onuses, cost-.

^ allowanqes, subsidiess etc,

Tlj.es0 reveal a racial Pattern

a^ oan;be seen fronrTable 34 in the-casefof rGnmneration, on^9.copper
mines 6iP"'Horthern Rhodesia*

331.

The jrery low level of[ African wages^ often barely above.-^he

.

;

subsistence level; has a depressing effect on African productivity, and ■
effioxency.

It has the effect of-a disincentive? affecting- both, labour;

turnover and level of: productivityV:

it has been shown that wher;e;,wages

have been increased, production has gone; up and the rate of labour ^

turnover dropped quite significantly,

■;

0?hus for example, acting oh ;fehe;

principle that^"higher wags;rates.provide basic challenge to management
to effect .improvements ;in productivity ind efficiency/ which in turn
"permit- fur-thW-srasfi-inorsase^1^.,Bunlop,/South..Africa,^ Ltd., raised^
6 per .cent to 13 per cent.

The result was, it has been reported, that

"the non«Europ,ean laboui' responded to such wage improvements by

;-.;.increased. .effic%^r, skill and higher productivity11. Further, the
■■"■ ."-:*'"^ ■■on;:-J:'■■;■.:.".::■ "'^- - ^on-white workers concerned'"^ sen'se of "res'Oon'sibf

ge
l.e^Sctal' wage'

may'be-.ski-U. differentials {of. "InterSSSStiSlB maybe-.ski-U.
) article
tl xn gtffi
Structure in; .Certain Parts ofs .Africa"" )?
(HO Geneva), Vol. UCmil, ?t>rl>; July l

.14/132
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TABLE 33

3SOE0HOT RHODESIA
Average Hourly "Wages of Adult African

.

and HSuropean Wage Earners in three Industries

1956*

Skilled Europeans,

Skilled and

Unskilled Africans,

---'■ ■'-i«HHiwfwmiMti ■

African Wage as
Indusiry & Oocupation

EOROPEAHS

(a)

I

AFRICANS

(b)

a Percentage
of European

Uitc-»±-

(repair of motor-vehicles)

:
138

7.0

5.07

Bricklayers

132

15,5

11-74

Structural steel erectors

132

10,5

7.95

0emeat finishers

132

15.5

11.74

Oarrp enters

132

15*5

11.74

Painters

120

10,5

8.75

132

15,5

11.74

126

12,0

9.52

Garage mechanics5 general duties
Construction i

Bleotrical fitters (inside wiremen)

Labourers (unskilled)

Eleotrioal fitters (outside lines)
ces IL03

5.5

132

12,0

9*09

l!Interracial Wags structure in Certain Parts of Africa"? International

JiS-kpHL&SSiSE* Vol» LXXVIII3 No.l, July 1958, p,22,

.Value of housing

proTidf;d not known ^ but it is probably, not so large "as to" distort
i3?.o figures given of, Table

■

.14/132
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Type

BE0DE3IA

TABLE 34
NORTEEEH

Total Remuneration per Annum of Africans and Europeans

t
\ \b
(African;

,

or highest paid

Index

Artisan (European)

Werkers

employed in the Copper Mines in Lower and Higher Paid Jobs,
Surface

Amount

£ - s -.a

49

1956

Workers

62- 8-0

1,039-10-0

i - b - d

Amount

100

7

o-O

51-19-6

157-

1,913-19-10

19-16-0

2,090-15-10

346- 5-0
7-16-8

52-10-0
10- 0-0

0-0

416-11-8

9-

425-11-8

j

20

20

17

100

92

89

50

Index

Artisan (European)
or highest paid (African)

Underground

Operator (European)

49

*

Index

or lowest paid (African)
Amount

£ - s - d

885-IO-O
62- 8-0

16-17-6

977-I8-O
62- 8-0

14- 7-6

1,816- 9-8

0-0

118- 6-8

7

1,862- 0-4

15-17-6

100

90

88

743- 4-10

44- 5-6

157- 0-0

1,639-13-8

1,595- 8-2

633- 2-8

89

699- 4-0

1,755- 7-6

91
157- 0-0

48-17-H
1,804- 5-5
1,981- 1-5

19-16-0
100

5

19-16-0

1,706-15-2

95- 0-0

2-

3- 0-0
121- 6-8

2-10-0

11- 0-0

7-16-8

17
50- o-O
10- 0-0

406-11-8

21

21

338-15-0
7-16-8

90

87

48

Index

Operator (European)
/ ■,
or lowest paid (African)
h - s - d

Amount
EUEOPEANS

823-18-0
62- 8-0

o-O

p,25

5

9-15-0
1-15-0
1- 5-0

6

3- 0-0

108- 1-8
3- 0-0

July TQS8

415-11-8
1

87-10-0
7-16-8

19-16-0

157-

1,529-19-2

41- 3-11

1,488-15-3

589- 1-9

13- 7-6

.Basic Pay
Cost of Living Allowance
Paid public holidays

(five per annum)
Copper bonus (71-5 Pe^ cent

of basic pay)

Pension Fund (Company
contribution)
Housing subsidy
,

Electric and Water subsidy
TOTAL

AFRICANS-'
Basic Pay
Cost of Living Allowance

water

Wo.

111- 1-8
International Labour Review, Vol. T,XXVTTT3

light,

Cash bonuses
Christmas bonus
Efficiency award
Housing,
subsidy

ILO5

European Total = 100,

Source:
*

l/ Figure calculated on the assumption that 300 days are worked per annum.
(a) Lowest paid European - job classified as operator; lowest paid African but not classified as operator,
(b) Highest paid European, performing artisan job, highest paid African, but not classified as artisan.

3ffi^&«^yr-7>^Wi*3i|iaaig^^
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. TABLE 35

SPUTHEEH, RHODESIA .

'

f...

Average.Expenditure and Income.Groups of

New. Highf ield (African Township) Families
■

....

■

Income from all sources :in July,

1957...

usrcpMS groups

up to and

Expenditure ...

' Item"'1 ■'•"-■"':1'-

1

■■

felO.lOs.Od
t.

h,

s«

■■■£ia..0sv0d/

.&ip,15§j.0d-. ; . fcl4.0s<0d

to'
fel3.10^0d '

including

Head and

d.

S.

d.

to

h,

to

.

a«

i.23.0s.0d
and

.

£2^;0s,0d;i:
. h.m .

d.

over

S. , -d. .

Si.

\

Foodstuffs

Mealie meal;

' "■■'"

Meat-';-- ■'*" ': .-■■ ■■" '

:' -1-8-1

Bread

"■'■■■ ■■

Sugar-^

'

■ ■■'?■':

TOTAL FOOSSOTFS

Bent

■ .

': ■ -v .-•■"

,

; .,

■'::'i ■

Fu'ei '&JjIiisht ' "'
Other.

■

0^14-8 :'■-*

■' 0-15-8 '
;

■%,.■.'■.

TOTAL SXPMDITXIES

■"-■■

1-1-3
2-4-11

5-11-1

V:. V^i^

: :i-io--5

9-13-8

i^ia-t

'

'-"■ •0--18-^:::

' '

2-6-7
1-11-0

;:
- '^i-o1^

6-10-6
1-12-1.

■■

:

0-13-7

2-18-11

'■■

3-2-4

^ ; 7^18-10'

:;

8-8-8

,1^,13^.4

3-15-6

...

■"'■ '3-2M1
""■■ o-i'6-9 " ",

0-13-6
,.*

-■

."■■■■ ■ ■■■■.

.,/.-'2-4-6: i.

-■::
14-7-10

15-6-7

,d-«—

/

0-15-2

:

2-11-0

,; 0-.13-0

1

1-12-10

,0-18-2. -

.0-7-2

0-11-5

.:■■.. .

1-18-8

1-15-0

■;CKL6-8 :

a-12-3

■■■:""l^i2-&;:- "

1-0^4

-' "?-"■"■"■■■ ■ ■•- 0-13-0 ■■■ ■■-

Other

Clothing

s.

... ,-\

3-10-9

6-18-4;:;;:4^-7;V

;

1-2-1

3-16-3

>

18-1-5

20-13-3
-

Sources Report of 'tne Urban African Commission 1958 ((sy Rhodesia, Government

/ ;.

, .^Printer-1958) ip.3-95- of■» -alsb^TTrban African Budget Suivyey- :in' Salisbury,

'. 1957-58 (Central African. StatisticsO, Offico, Juno •195&).,,~,~. -;,-

a/ Wealthier,blasa-.of Africans live in^ this Township*"

55 representative House

holds (average 5 persons per family, not.in receipt.of free rations), included
in the cohort for income purposes.

':'■ ,0The-study revealed tfcat 47.2 per cent were "extremely impoverished," as against
,
57^1 pe^ cent in pther..Afrioan areas.where the survey was conducted.

^7?^^
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and application - resulting in a"consistently high level of quality work

being turned out,'<

Labour turnover fell to the level of 8.3j which

compared favourably with overseas experience?' and th© rate of absenteeism
for I960 stood at 2yO per cent.-'
-'

This may seem an isolated example?

it is significant" andvindicative of what can be donev

The old argument'

that to..raise .an .African's',wages only leads the Afrioan to work for a
'shorter'period,

earn; enough to pay. his poll tax and meet his minimum

:

needs? -and q,uii5 hisi"jobr_may hold some truth under:'a. shifting migratory
systeitl df "labotir?" but' where';■permanent housing and other' conditions■ forstabilized labbur obtain the argument does not appear io hold water.
332, ,.

;African low.wages not only limit the African purchasing.50^63

but also depress ■;the African standard of living..

,There is a marked,

disparity between African incomes,and the' expenditure which bare

..

necessities of:life,entail as Table .35 suggests in the case of a
made :in.Southern Rhodesia*

:

_

...

:

■

.

333. .. It-might be argued' that raising the level of African wages.will
raise the costs of production but,

equally? it can be. argued that where =

the level-of production is advers-ely affected by low wages aoting■:as: -a _,;;

disincentive, inorease in wages ca^i induce workers to apply themselves
more interestedly and efficiently with beneficial results on productivity.

The increase in wages may also stimulate management to; rationalize- the■- * ,
use of-labour and toreduce' or eliminate other forms of waste and bad

■ ; ;

1;$"" ■To'-concludgy it is- cl-ea-r'-that- th©-;-systems -of -land- allocation- and

■

:tenure?:the.practice of.job reservations, limitations in education, the

exclusion of Africans from trade unions and industrial conciliation
machinery, the

'pass system1, low wage rates paid, to Africans, and the

import of both skilled and unskilled labour, all contribute to-ther ;;
^-.abundant supply of -cheap unskilled and unstable labour. ■ vBut "cheap labour"
is hot in reality cheap*
oostly»

For it i^:ih essenbe inefficient unstable and

It is a wastage of human resources,

l/ South African Industry and Trade, Vol. 57? Ho.2.

e/cn.14/132
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335*

,With..regard.to.. emplp^ent.opportunities, the; practice of 30b

^reservations .has doubtless arrested, the process-of African: j6b advancement.

Even the more refined pressure exercised through, the principle of "the
rate for the job11 similarly militated against African advancement,.for

in. essence the principle is a form of employment reservation since it
limits competition*

,

r.

on - racial, lines not only affects the geographical

;an^:,pccupat.ion;al mobility of labour, "but, also .raises, the. .v^.

^.::.x;,;'

:J.abpur,and promotion.in the protected Sectors pf-the labpur
pr,;; the economy in general.;

The consequent failure to ^se -the full

'<?$■ manpower; _and, the fullest demands of the labour market

^*.-.!011,?? an eponomac "waste and an unnecessary obstacle' to the
.Of..an..integrated economy and,the advancement of African labpur,

■■33T*:

The dmmobiiity, :or: more correctly, the^'abundance of African labour

at practically fixed low wages limit

' competition among the farmers,

„.......^F1:, ^^-er^evelpped cpuntfcry.-only selective immigration, of people with
skill cm. contribute more directly; to/economic advancement. ■ The rrebrui "tment or iinportation;, of ..abundant unskilled labour cahnot but depress:- the
; ...Icoal labour market. ■

..■..■-

.-:--, , .. :■

.. .: ■

.-. ■ m-:u-:.....■■:'■ .-.-

.?■■■:

--^.s- ■

338-.; In general, the ihitiar:id:ehtity of interests between European
-.management and-^urppean labour"i. e;' the identity 6f ' inieresiis within the
o'_/Sua?oieaa;;cbmmiinity, and the general feir of African competktionj made for
agreements. ih: the first place which excluded Africans from better-paying
jobs and led'to mbno^oiistic, restrictive practices' by European unions,

r-ei-...^?11^-6^}^^3 were, of course?, often ,Qxtraoted<agairist the better'- jjudge-*
:..,..m,ent -of...management -Khieh .must .have •soon' come "to ,-r.ealizV that'eiipioynient
of. .^skilled,and: ;s;emi-Tsk-iia:ed .-workers at lower Crates of pay could' £t
the preva^ltng high;\c:osts .of pro.ddction*

:.-■■■.- ..-.'•..:';:

: ■'.t;.~ ■

339»-i-i;j Iri.-multx-r'abial ^societies' Geminated by'immigrant ■race's, the gues-

■t"ipn:;of-'tr:a'de''unlons;-isi;on-e'1'6^

economic "imppffance. : The'ez-

■plp;i"tation-;bf .£fTidan-'labour l;as oftW'nW been "the result'of government

, 1.4/132 •
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policy or management - which in cases could reduce.''labour costs,; by,
employing Africans at more realistic wages - "but the result- of, restrict-rEurqp.e.an trade unfons.*'

;

>■ .■■■■■:■■:■: ■..; . ■- . , ..

...■■•:- .-■■'■/■■■:-.' :•,'';■

: ■■;_:

Xt-i-s' recognized, of course?; L^Hat-trade unionism in rural,

!

^agricultural areas,-wher% the rule rather than the exception is"migrant
labour, is very difficult to achieve,

nonetheless^ in; a mui'ti-raoial

JiWP&W ±n> "w^ich. the economy is ;eff eGtiyel^bontrolled ^y, one distinct
racial group, failure, to promote .and establish trade unions^in -rural

^;ea^ leads...almost: invariably to malpractices and the- exploitatipji of
.helpless workers belonging to the ruled racial group*

It ■becomes

.

\pj,c.umbent..on Government not only to establish statutory minimum wage

rates .and to "-regulate- conditions of .work generally, but also to protect

•S^j-^p^^-W;-, creating the.necessary legal- and administrative; fraae^crk
conducive to the development of workers1 unions.

been the case, and with dire results-

This has, nqt always

■■■.■■;

■

■ :

'

.■

-,. Finally^: the policy and, practice -of ■geographicaj.^acial
meant that urban and .industrial oentres -were for the- mo&b

:

explosively, located in European areas.

Industry.; thus grew up

away from the African reserves, i.e. away from centres of labours

Hot

only has this forced and maintained the pace of labour, migration,

particularly in view of the general dearth of stabilization;measures,

but it has also turned these areas generally into economically inactive
centres - denuded of the prime of their manhood, and incapable of

drawing, or at any rate unattractive to, private capital.

.34.2*,. ;,. ft will,have, been clear? needless to say, that it is. not argued
tha,t.:Buropean labour, let alpne European^ settlement; generally,- has^not
contributed t.P.: the development of these countries;.

On the c:Q^jbyary>:,

the settled European element, not only took the initiative and;has;:,X
given immense impetus and direction to the process of growth, but it

also readily supplied skilled manpower in both industry and. administra
tion and provided initial ready markets.

On the,other hand, however,

,

/
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by its'restrictive practices, often ■government-promote'd" or .

■

--1 ■

' ■

government-sanctioned, it has adversely affected the spread: o^ tecnhblogy
to a'wider .section of the population and! condemned large masses of
workers to meagre wages while "itself generally enjoying inflated wages,

with serious consequences on production costs and the size of the

domestic' market.

Given the rich natural resources !and the not ^entirely

insignificant populations of countries like South Africa, the fairly

abundant supply of labour, and at least in the past, the relatively

easy, availability of foreign capital to Southern Africa, i^s^ ^

wondered whether these countries could not have dbhe "better than they

have, had not narrow interests? albeit in combination with other and
more natural forces, stood in the way of development.
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343«

BDUCATIOST ABD TRAILING

If education is in many ways the Icey to the solution of the general

problem of social and..economic development, racial.discrimination in
,,te,d^ca^pn;. and training ,is. .the most important and most crucial form of

discrimination.... Jt underlies the. many problems .posed in this study
,and,;its offsets .inevitably: ramify through the .whole woof and warp of

the so.c;LetieS:;;unde.r- consideration..
•.sojts; ;tlie pace.j, and directs the

It determines- the base and, pattern,

course, of development,, especially in res

pect ,of .human .investment and the efficient mobilization of human re
sources,. ,:■.;-„,,,...

.-.:..

344*. "?he problems .involved in. this connection are immense and this study
pretends to .do no more

than to. adumbrate the order of magnitude of the

question .and3 ..by select examples 9
general quality of.the whp^e.

345.

to illustrate

in broad outlines the

.

Hacial discrimination in education has characteristically expressed

itself in the following formss-

(a)

Establishment" of segregated systems of education^ in some cases
meaning not only separate

schools and teaching staff, but

different syllabuses for different racial groups?

(b)

Gompulsorj71 and often free education for the children of the
ruling community •

(c)

Higher per capita expenditure on European education than on
African or Asian or

(d)

Coloured educations

Provision of proportionately more and better primary and second
ary school facilities

(e)

for European

children?

Provision of higher education facilities either exclusively for
the ruling community ors
basis

in favour of the

more commonlyf

on a highly selective

same ruling community.

Similarly, pro

vision of vocational and technical training on a racial basis
favourable

to

the dominant racial group*

1.
346,

Segregated Systems

.

For ..reasons which are partly historical 9 partly socio-political and

partly economic9

different systems of education,

in any case different

mmsmm&mis
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../■government-departments 6 f^'e ducat-ion, have "been" established'oh & racial

■■.'."."basis--,in-practically aii the countries covered by'this study.
347, To take. "fche-:two- most^-iiriportant 'examples in o'u'r'""study <,' the Republic
;:v..bf ".South'Africa and the Federation' of Ehodesia and EFyasalandi

InEthis

federation education .in the three component territories was"racially

': segregated beforerthe Federation came into existence inl$53i

In the'

year all ■■■African-:' education. ■( excepting university and higher'technical)
became the; responsibility of the Territorial'Governments while all KonAfrican,-(iSurbpeanj 'Asian and Goloured) education and5higher education

:^for Africans; became1 a- Federal responsibility.' "-In '"South 'Africa, where
r4Gial:;disoriminatiori in education has also always been practised the
L^Baritu" "Education ^Ac.t of 1953 transferred the administration and control

of Afbican;education from the PrbVincial Governments to the Union LGo'Vernthe;; HepubLic- >-" while i3uropean; education remains largely a; Pro-'
responsibility.1

In the case of the Federation the segregate!!

not-entailed so much the adoption of different curricula as
-- ;aswill be'seen shortly - of better and more abundant

facilities for■ the.Non-African' communities. : In South Africa? however,"'
-the-- system hasMneanf both-; things, and more."

African -education'has Wen

directed to,meet ;the:needs of a community whose

life and circumstances

must remain,:who'lly different from':those of the: ruling'group.

Thus."said'

■■^•".Verwoerd in 1953s""ifchen Minister "o'f ■ Native 'Affairss ■ "-LC---: ■'

■■-■• ■■'■-■•■

"Education must train and teach people in accordance with their

■

■ opportunities in lifej according to'the sphere in which they live,

■'-■■ GOod1''racial relations cannot exist where education is given
under the control of people who create wrong expectations on

■iihe'r-p"art :6f "th'e native himself.

.

."Native education should

be controlled in such a way that it should be in accord with the

, ;;:policy, of '/

1/

^

'

"'' 7

(Cf. 14 House of Assembly Debates (Hansard), Vol.83,col.3575):.

As

quoted in South Africa and the Rule of Law (International "Commission

.-.. --.-■,.■... of. Juristsj Genevan :196O),;pp,7:6-77»v>

:".

..:---.:" '..-.■:. ■■' :■-'.'". ■■'■. .

'

*he-^oXi?y- °?.the,State, that is, South Africa's, is Apartheid,
meaning a ^stem at^once,of racial discrimination and White control. Bduca^ion^ in South, Africa is therefore an.integral part .of the. policy of ■
separate ^ev^lopment and .Surppean- supremacy* ., Ehis suggests that; African

education,is a complement to the practices of,cheap, labour,, industrial

°9?:°ur bar? riat^ye r-e^er^.s, and the l^e, i.e. to thecpo;lioy p,f ,avoiding
competition between Black .and White .and of ho.lding the .African .in. a
generally subservient position. ,.

.

....... ,,

-

., •

.^9 Hative Education^ Act, 1^53, provides for .(i) Bantu ..community;;
schools -established .by an African council or eommunity,: subsidised by
the Government, ^ttich retains discretion through the Minister for Edu

cation to reduce or suspend financial assistance!,

(ii) government Bajntu

:,.sohopl|,.:8et;iup and run..>y i&e Minister for Native Affairs,, who .also"-...

oon^ols the previously, existing Bantu schoolsj - (iii), missionary- schools,

which can also receive, assistance subject to .the same discretionary with_fxaM8'}.?: suspension or;. reduction.-' The administration and contro3,:::pf -the
whole system of African educatioja comes under, the Bantu iidupatipn, Divi

sion of the .department, of .Native, Affairs., Further, segregation npw, exr
tsnds equally tp University education under the Extension of Universi-ty

Education Act 1-95.3? ..to. wfcLch further.reference will .^0 ma.^e. .■ ■ :-.,; . .;.
.349* While in So'uth. Africa segregation obtains ©yen at the university

level, in Rhodesia ..segregation.breaks down at this level, though; African
university enrolment remains extremely limited.

'

350. One of the consequences of segregation in education, particularly in

South Africa, is the provision of different curricula.

IThus in lower

primary education according'to a United Nations'study made in 1957,

the South African syllabus'for African education places.emphasis .on
Bantu langauges9 history and local matterss- for Natives "studies involve iiistrugtipn about JLoc$l officials,

Bantu legendsj and lives of outstanding Bantus.

According to

the syllabus, these studies should not go beyond the district

Soutfc Africa and the''Rule1;ofTIiaw"jj^iternaiioiiii^Coimission of Jurists,
Geneva, 196O)3 p.77.

^~"

v

/
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sfiould be adapted J;bb" the " chiidv"s "Wnvironmeht.

'Whitelchildren::

.."'includes, among o&er things, learning' abou4; %e"rela%brtsiiip::" '"•"'' of "their" provinces to' the' rest of :'tHe Union of' South Africa^by'
"" means o"f'Imaginary' journeys' by train," oar-and "aeroplanes."

351. Further, as' the International" •Commission1 of' Jurists" observed in1'
I960, "ths introduction into Bantu education of different syllabuses
which place' greater "emphasis upon' manual training"niay be consistent ■ Tffith"'the""Governmentr's''econoraic policy V "• " '".

' -

,""■ but ■"certainly deprives F

the" African of full educational oppprtunity and development."-'1-

■

- ""'"■

352I'Once'education 'becomes' the"'han"djaaid' of" ■separate' racial development
it is'-difficult "to"" see "how It oouid avoid becoming'^he''instrument' of''racial domination' and exploitation.

Racially segregated educatibn is iri-!"

evitafely uneq,ual.

353. All, primaryjrand secondary education (at least two years, of the latte.rj
is ,compulspry:.for. :Euro:iveans..-.in: most 9^ ,^h;e countries, included in this. ^

;

paper,, while .African .education., though State-jaideds. is .not c.ompuisory andjias
been l^rge-ly, the .responsibility :of .mi.ssionarp.,es,. ,

. .

,.

;:

. ^ . . ;

354:. iln -3outh: Africa .European education .-is7ic:pmpulsory and fre.e (in public

SGfeAQ.ls.). from othe a^e-"of 7 to, .tlia...ftg.ft.pt }%rfz ^,;^s -^lso .^om^ls?ry-fv,;;r_

Colou^edS: and Asians up,to the age of 14 in Natal and the Cape Province jin*-

der. iCertain,circumstances., sucli as .demand, and .availability of accomoio.dation.

l/

CKarle;srD.] :Aimnoun.) -bp-oit. p.14-'

2/

South Africa and the Hule of Law, p. 78
""'"■ :;'..■■■■■■'■■.■■■ '-^:.. ■■■• :
Cf. policy of separate development and Dr. Verwoerdrs words,_ para
graph

Ml

above.

■■■■ ■■

•'

■

"■■-.-'■'^
\..

'■

=■-•■■'

...- ../.,, ■ .;v'.V-"' .-..•.■■■■-'^■P

■ !-;.:.--; ■ -.'.■■■:■■•

- . '■..■■vl.v:.:-.

State of the Union Yearbook for South Africa, 1959-1960 (Da Gama/f

Publications?,Johannesburg3 .South Africa^ p.

120.

_

.
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355,

In consequenoe3

about 99 per cent of white

children between the

ages ..of ;7 and .15:-attended state-aided and public schools in 1950 while

at the same period of time 8-0 per csnt of coloured children? 80 per cent
of Asian .children and only 37. Pf3? cen.t °f African children between the

same ages attended ;school.-' .It was ..estimated that in 1950 (and Table 36
bears out,:this), 19..4 per, cent of the total Hfuropean population in South
Africa attended.school,,.while the corresponding, percentage for Coloureds
was 19.4.per cent, for Asiatics 17-3 per cent and only 9..2 per bent for

Africans.-'

In .1958 the corresponding percentages were 21.9 P61" cent for

Europeans3k:21r5, for^olpureds and Asians togsth,ers. and 1^.9'^ev cent for

Africans (See\ liable,. 30.-,...In :1952. a Up; CO report stated that the "literacy
rate ,of .,.the: 3an;tu. was 21....$. per cent.

According to the State of'the Union

Tear Bool? for. Soufkh. Afri.cas..^ 1961*, the literacy rate had risen to 35. per

cent,--plus or pi&nus. . 'This, figure.means that of a. total of 10 million Bantu
2 million could read and write - presumably had completed five years in
school.

However.,

the report continuess

"It is expected that the literacy

rate will rise to 90 per centi.w,i;thin;,the.-..next generation and that at the

close of the century, the Bantu of the Union will be able to read and write

356.

What has been said of'Soutk'Africa Applies" tbj:'the :Federation of"-

^V-. '.

Rhodesia and Itfyasaland more 'or' less eq,u'ally? with parfi]oular- ref^enbe^o '■";:
Southern Rho&esia.

iHurop'ean education in Southern -Ehodesia ahd Northern ■

Rhodesia is compulsory.

African education1 is1 not.

'

Bgually imp'or'tahty '*'-r-r

African "education is' predominantly in the'"haiids of-missionary"' (:s:ta:-te-aidei)'
schools," while'European "education : is predominantly, in ther hands-of

^

ment schooisj 'as'"Tables'37 laiid'38::sh'ow in the case'of SoutKerb^
where also practioalXy" "100 per cent of Surbpeahj' Asian aiid ■■Coloured child

ren attend school for eight years whilst only approximately 80 per cent of
African children begin schooling and of : these./.only;; 7 ,P£?:- cent -complete

-^ ;

eight years' schooling."-^

\

■"■■; . ■ .'.:■■■:> .... ■.= ..,:,. ;;..;:- ;-.,-u-, ■■0;-.,. :... ;..■,■,

l/

Charles D. Ammoun? Op.oit, p.12.15-

2/

Ibid.

2J

State of the Union Yearbook for South Africag I9'6ls P-94.

4/

Professor Basil Fletcher, The Background of Educational Development in

"■ ' :' ■■""

.

■■-:- ■'■-'■

:^^

r;--.

y'l Jyy:L:ziJL':::::r. '■'.". ,.'..-::,.'. ■'..-.;■ ^.^_. ':■■"..., }J_1;.;_;.

the Federation (University College of Shodesia and Kyasaland, 1959)j P-l

?

Bantu

& Asiatics

Source s

Races

' "'

50199^2

176,632

Pupils

:Total

.

Total

■MS)

. ■" 1.6.3

Jubilee

Ui
Issu:e

12;471s000

(121-5)

9.2

■I8.9 ■■

1910-1960

'%'■'■'

'■

ICS for jTifty. Years -1

1,553,000

7799534

2685540

? ' l,423s000
8,439,000

505,685

2.9 60.9 9 000

659*940

14.418,000

9,606s000

2,386,425

1,338,423

388,062

*

(16,6)

13.9

. 21-5

21.9

Group

Racial

Haci4l
Group

tive

facial
.Group

of' Respec

re-

Population

Percentage

As

Population

Pupils

Total

Uumber of Pupils

of Total

3,011,000.

Population

of ^otal

Percentage

4-s ■■;

Pupils .-■

1958

tive I

Pupils'

Total-., ■':.

ffumisen- of

*

i
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tive "■

Population

1950

;--

!

Page
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of Eespec-

Population

of;:Total ■

:"As
Percentage

'

■;

Total

,

jJJumTjer of Pupils

1940

Extracted -an 1 Calculated from?

10,353,000

7,110-, 000

1,083*000

■■■■■

Goloureds

\
2,1.60-, 000

\

Total ■.

Population

White s

Racial
Group

\

Year

'Total all

\

'■'■ ■

STuSfber^of Pupils in Public and Private

South Africa

TABLE 36
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TABI

African

-t Schools

Southern

Rhodesia

Total

Government

Missionary-Governm;ent-Aided

"2,-447-

27

2,420

2,683

43

2,640

Primary

1955./

1959;!/";"

!/■

56

Secohdtf-ry
■13

1959!

Source s

18

123

26

E;eport of the Advisory Oominission on the Review of the
Constitution of the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland

Appendix VI - Survey of Developments Since 1953j and*
Southern. Rhodesia5 Division of. Uative Education, Statistics

6

l/

(Mikeo.)

! '

-■■'.-

In l?6l -there were 56 Government Schools, 2,671 Mission Schools,

18 Council Schools, 56 Committee Schools and 13 Undenominational
Schools, bringing the total- af- schools for Africans to 2?8l4«

of

■

.

of

20

:

:

■■:-«

s

1.3

6.0'- =

.6.3' " ' '■■

Populations

11,947

20,635:
28,95.1,

;

■

■•';,

-

1

*

i-

.»■

'

s

Ifo. ;.of .

.

.

r

34

14
23

2,814;

2,683

2,447"'

.

•

•

-' *

Schools . s

s

•

Tatal1

.,

■

-'

5,069,

3,300
0.0,9

■

? ■ :■ 1^530

- 529,423:

■;

--.-

°

*

m

•

;■

.

-

449,.9O6;

-".

'

0.1

0,06

;:: 16.7

, 13.8

tion

can Popula

total Afri

of

' .■ s ■ As percent

-. 330,531

■■■■;-

•-

*

■

iiinrolled-:■■' age

0.06

9.9

10.2

Population

. African.

•
•

1
.

■■'■■■

- Pupils. Enrolled

■ 5 Total
of Total

'•

s

akiiuah ■."

per IPs000

Schools

.lumber of Schools

;

Federation of Rhodesia and Hyasalands Sconomie report 1961, and9 :

■ . ■ .

Rhodesia and Byasaland "- Appendix■ VI - Survey of developments Since 195.3 (Cmd,115l)., I960,

:

5.7

■

:.
!,,

I

I

i

; ■
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Report of the Advisory Commission on the Review of the Constitution of the.^Federation of

:

4.9

-

■

13.8 ";.

12.9

^

_ .

■

j

■1. •

Enrolled

;■ (iii)- Southern Ehodesia, Division of Native Education, Statistics,^ 19^1 (Mime.o).

(ii)

(i)

•

■■

Population

s
J.:

of Total
European

; ■

As percentage ■"

European

s

%

.
%

Total
of total

:

:'"

Per 10,000s ■Enrolled 1

Schools

. Pupils Enrolled

' Extracted and Calculated froms.

;■:",

: 100

Schools

,-. l£b.

: Totai

Humfcer of Schools ' ■.1

DROPSAH ■

r

-r:

of Schools & Pupilt3

Rhodes:ia

:

See Ta"ble 3 for proportion "between Government and

-Sphools.

Excludes Ion-Government/Schools of which "there were altogether 34 in 1954 and 37 in 1959-

Sources

1961-

1958-1959

1954-1955

3ECC1ED.&RT

1961

1958-1959

1954-1955

PRBIARY

and Year

School

Type

£1

number

Southern

TABUS 38
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357 •

Hie situation has-been much the same irt the case of Kenya, Tanganyika

and Uganda.

But .here the move is now in the direction of integration on

.

■/,.

'■■

a non-racial "basis though only very little progress has so far "been achieved.^
There is also a clear development in the expansion of education facilities
for all r^ces as Table 39 shows for Kenya,;which at tho sam© timo also shows

how much African education was neglected in the earlier yeaxs.

358-

:

3!n Mozambique and'Angola primary education is in theory compulsory

for all children of air races living within three miles radius of a school.

But the importance and significance of this could only be' evaluated were
detailed information available on population concentrations and school
locations.

Table 40 suggests that in the case of Mozambique proportionately

very few African children go to school at secondary level, where the en

rolment is 70 per oent European.

Further, in Mozambique', public primary

schools are open only to iUuropeans,. mulattos and assimilated; Africans or

non-whites who speak Portuguese fluently.

The unassimiiated> therefore

tlje overwhelming majority of African children; go to rudimentary or
2.1
'■
"
■
■■■"' 1
■
:
t ion. schools-,-'run not ty the Government but by'missionaries? though with
state

l/
:

2/
:

Uganda adopted the policy of racial integration'as early- as 1954?

Tanganyika:in 1959 !and Kenya adopted the policy in principle in
to admit children of other races in>1962 into European secondary and

grammar schools on certain academic^

cultural and financial, standards.

The distinction between normal primary schools and.the adaptation
schools is based primarily on language differences.

In the adaptation

schools the local language is used as the medium of instruction.

■

After Grade 3 examinations., pupils from this school are promoted to

;

Grade 3 of the Primary School 3

i.e.- they repeat the Grade * at the Primary

School level.;

3/

It may be observed^that although the system is non-racial, it does

nevertheless operate more in favour of the ^'civilised" (Europeans,
mulattos and assimilated Africans) than of the mass of the population.
For general legal position Of. Estatuto dosrIndigenas Portugueses1das

:;

provincias da Guine, Angola e MocaiTrbi^© (Decree - Law Ho; 39*666 of
May 20, 1954. Art.6h '
'
;.
- -/: -

Sources

3?442

2,295

:v3§? f£'4*742
TmL^

ft 18

8

Total

...-

i

"H?"1

11Q.

8f

lacludes Primary"Schooll'uith secondary modern cotpses.:'-..

;!

20

:'

157

::' I03
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Primary Secondary
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Primary Seconavary--.-To'tal

,ASlAltf

Group

Colony an^. Protectorate- of Keny^, STATISTICAL A3STRAC?S l

'60-; .|,7?3
^__L_^

15

45

1959

3,424

5t

12

45

1955

2S287

P^im^ry Secondary

41;

23

1948

Secondary.; Tota.1
8

Primary

Tear

of Schools per Kacial

TABLE 39

11.

10

7

Total

b/cn,14/132
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S 40

OF PUPILS

Adaptation Schools

!

(also called Hu&imentary Schools) ,.>•»*#•••••«»*« Great majority Natives

Primary Schools

a. %a,.................. 4^ European5 60$ other
i

races

Secondary Schools . •...,....,..,.. .,-••»•••••••••• 70$ European
Professional Training Schools o£ Secondaxy Grade*. 45$ European; 553^ other
races

Sources

Notes furnished directly "by the Depaxtaasiit of Education

Services,

'-■■I-''.

i

'

OF TEACHERS
Almost all Batives

In the Adaptation Schools |«»t*•*««•••••*

Europeanj 10$

In the Primary Schools«M»r<*»«t••<»*■«#•

and Indian

In Lyceum, Technical & Higher Education ••«.•.•»••« Almost; all European

Source;

Notes furnished directly by the Jtejia>taieiit o£. Education Ser
vices, Mozambique*

;

]

'
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-i Government Sxponditure and Education '■ ■

359-

An index of ,the implications of segregated.'education systems is

the high differential-,"bjeiwedn per capita government expenditure on education
on European' children anji per capita

government expenditure on African

children', as Tafciei 42 shows in the case of^SoUth Africa and Southern j
Hhodesia.

!This differential is at once a Cause and an'expression of ithe

better and more commodipus facilities afforded the ruling! minority.

-In

the Federation of 'Rhodesia and lyasaland. for every one pound stealing

spent on current, aiccounjt on .an African child in Southern Ehodesia alone
in 1958? about £14 were; spent on a Suropeai ch!ild,;

In 19'6O the average

"budget, for a liuropsan child ,was about £lpO;>rhiile the\.average for| an African

child; was about £8.

Wop this reason, itim^y b!e observed- in passing, sthe !

Prime Itiaie^er-of Squthern^odesia declar^'i publicly that education 'could
never be integrated racially in that country, as the country could not

K '

pay as," much for an| African. qhild,=^

!;;.

36O,

|'::;

....

; !;■;'; ;

i

In South Africa the' Government spent :on 'current account about £7

per African pup ii jbi 1958-5^

Although, it: has, not been possible j to bal-

:cula^e,: expenditure; on Siirppefan eduoa^ijoni ai the same period,, the1 order of
magnitude can nonetheless be sean from! the :fac!t that expenditure on

IJuropean education; in!1951 was caloulatek at C43 per capita.^If:anything,
this -figure must .have gone u^p by 1959.

\

]'

■ "

'

'

■

:

36I. .What is immediately important here! iiT'thj&t the pattern ban; be s;een
to obtain right throughout the countries'which; have racially segregated
systems of education,

toxera is a strikingly htigh differential in ex

penditure in--favour of the ruling community, which cannot:be justified

in terms of higher! tax-revenue contribution, by' that community as!is often
argued,

Eather it is deliberate Government policy and aim to provide.

l/

Bhbdesia Herald (Salisbury) 9

2/

Charles D. Ammpunj ppVcit .

4 July 1961. ;

p. 12-15.

DESCRIPTION

1959-60:;

1958-59 "-,

1957-58-

1953-54"*

« 1, ™

;;. 7

. per piipil

,

Expenditure .:-

L '..'" v*

I

:-

"•

.-

650 ,000
9, 083 9 000^

5i 748 9,525:;

:
",

. Expenditure-^-

1?O97 ,321(1956)
13338 ,423(1958)

788 9655(1949)

,704 ,252(1947)

2/
Ho. ' of Pupils^

A^IG^.

Page 1JB

.

'-..

"■

etc..

■-.-

:.

a.

■

:-""-:::

:;:

:

;;,

...

_" '

:;

.

2,270.s42-5

1,038,225

Expenditure

■

■ -.

(Reports

,

Appendix Vl)9 cmd. 1149-

g^t:^

;

;

.

:

;

.:

,;

■

of

■■/

;

■•:

■

;

Pupils

.;.

:.;;

2:62,323(1953)
401,670(1957)

■ ■

■:.

Ho.

."■

:'■

■

■

-^

•

i.^2

of Rhodesia & itfyasaland

£5-65

3=3.96

£.2.69

per Pupil

Expenditure

of the Union

;.-

i,te

hG .79

L

■'.

■

*e^ '$& Purvey of developments Since 1953

,

together for-, the whole of

£85.66

per pupil

Expenditure

■_■.

'".

'

^7 .29
£7 .88
■

... J*6 .66

'per .pupil

Expenditure -:•

Shese figures show'the average government expenditure- for pupil.- For actual costs by type

Southern Bhodesiarbnly.:;

.
c

b..

73,621

-

of Pupils

67 s 959 (1957)

Ho.

■.

Suropeansj

302,002

Expenditure

k< (Federation)

::.'

■

Yearhootes 196lsp.94)»

"

By 1$6X:-Government expenditure'on African education had reached felOsl92,OOO

op., cit.

FromrCharles D. ;inmioun?

,|a.

x

3.

iV figures.from State of -the Union Yearbook for-South Africa (1959-1960).:
2. Figures'-from-Union Statistics for: Fifty Years (1910-1960) ■
■/'■'_

DSSCRIPTIOK

J&&R

II.

1958-59

1956-57

1949-50

1947-48

Kp. ;'-of Pupils

t: : :- < ■. ^ - t.
Expenditure

SOUTH AFRICA

TEAR

I.

off ed;

Pi /s^x iu_L^JJ j

T"^X>Ti* r,TT> TTn7TT5"^P

TABI4 42

GOVSRMBSPP

.

£3fe^^g^Jgifefe;fo^^
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■

43

Actual Costs;Per African School: :Pupil9 1959 - By Type of School

■'

•'■■•'

■' •"■"

■■-■■"

.

And Standard

Southern

'"

Rhodesia

"

■■■'■ =

.

.

1

Aided Schools

,

.

. _

Government Schools

Classes
Cost

to

Gpvt.

vs Per Pupil

Substandard A-St-III

;.

Secondary1

Industrial "■"

.-42.67

: ■

. . ?. ■ ■ -28.41. ;Vr/:

■ ■

. . -

.■

Special & Homecraft

■

,xc

25.2,6.

""f"" '

tp

Govt,

Per Pupil

8,96

Ho., of
Pupils-

29,760
406

2,325 .;

20.12

^ 916

-74.^7

59.33

"■'.

686
,■■■

_,.

.,.

418,065

Total

Cost

-

493

.,

Source.s
,f

36sooo:f,

-.

._ \ .

■■ .

:■'■■-

;

No, of
Pupiis'

376yOOO J

-3.53,-.. .8.-1G.

Teacher Training'"

•

31,768

Seport of the-.Advisory Commission on the Review of the
Constitution of the.Federation of Hhodesia and Syasaland -

Appendix "VTs

Survey of Developments since 1953? p.177.

liSSi^lj^fiiii&iiLi
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universal and virtually free

education for the minority but dominant

community,

^he reasons for this are many,

among" which may be noted the

following?

the need in the past and even.iat present to attract overseas

skilled labour .by offering conditions of education, comparable; to..-what; ,.■,;.;,

children would'receive overseas",' the'-high, salaries needed to attract
European teachers, the higher cost of building in urban areas where most
Europeans are concentrated than in rural'areas' where most Africans are,
the physical and financial impossibility in most developing countries to
provide'universal education? ■ and' the hard choice'to-be made where limited
means have to-be:allocated between direct economic development projects

and, education- as' '& service,""" Yet when/all this'is .said, it provides''. 116
cogent Reason for. favouring.one race ..and,.hot''the.,.other.

4«

Number of Schools

Closely connected with?
of,

all

and in a real sense as' the direct consequence'

that has been said above , ■ is

the relatively higher number of 'both'"' ■

primary: and secondary. schools provided for Europeans

and the.-consequent ;V

relatively higher pupilv enrolments particularly at the secondary levels?- '■'."

as Tables 37 and 38-for, Southern Rhodesia, 36-, 44 and 45 for South-Africa, -

46 for Kenya, and 40 'for I-Iozambique show.

363»,

■

\ ' .,

■;

' -V..-

■ '-;'

'It is significant'that"'in all the countries under study there 'is-a-

clear pattern in which in the pyramid of education for Europeans there is ■::

a higher percentage of primary school pupils who go on to secondary schools
and higheg.; education insti.tutes.

...In. the ca,se, of African education there is

a shar£;'.dr6p .-.in numbers-of ■.■-pupils-1 in the first ye'ar.S-: of primary school, with

the pyramid tapering sharply'as secondary school enrolment.drops down
markedly.

The South African example, as can be seen from Tables 44 and 45,

and Chart B?

is

typical and illustrative of this phenomenon.

there are possibly several reasons to explain this,
a correlation between this phenomenon and the
Historically,

there exists, no doubt,

school facilities available.

the initial reluctance of Africans to go to school may have

had a limiting effect on the number of

facilities to be provided.
Rather the

Although

schools

to be built and on other

But this is most certainly no longer the case.

limited facilities available and the

difficulty which most

parents confront to procure funds for school fees directly limit enrolment.

a^'Wl'|i 11111Wl I'itilg Si"

/
/32
PagelSl
The existing limited.facilities derive from a host of factorss

among which

the policy and practices of racial discrimination and domination are by
no means unimportant.

Further*

the fact that it

often does not pay for

an African to receive secondary education only to fall victim to the in

dustrial colour "bar ari'&"to be~'paTcT several''"times less than his European
counterpart tends to act as a disincentive.

In the wliole complex.of this

sort of discrimination a treiiundous waste in human resources is involved,
particularly at

... - .■

the

secondary school level.

:■-;;■■ ... 5- Higher. Education! University and Technical

364*- '■' Jiiscriminaticn :in higher education similarly favours the dominant
racial- group.

In South Africa not only is university education segregated

but there is also a clear disparity in the number of universities meant
for one group and those for another.

Before the intension of the University

Education Act of 1959j out of g universities only 4 admitted.non-whites

(namely Witwatersrand, Cape :Town University, Natal University..JTon-Iiiuropean
section? and Fort Hare which was an entirely non-white College):,

Since

the".passing' of tHe"'HcTs separate."Bantu'.universities, for Africans only,
are being-created and there will be or there already are three of them
each in a tribal area and catering only for members of that area,-'

365-

£ven before the University Education Act of 1959? non-White enrolment

at the universities which then accepted non-whites was very limited, as

Table 44 above suggests.

In the case of the Federation of Ehodesia and

lyasaland the restriction occurs .at the secondarys;chool levels

For example

in Southern Rhodesia there are about 20 I3uropean secondary schools at many

of which students can obtain Cambridge Higher School Certificate (Form VT)
necessary for admission into

the University College of Rhodesia and 3Jyasalan<|

while there are only two such secondary schools for Africans*—'

1/

Thus

Namely (i) University College of the North at Turfloop, Northern Trans

vaal 5 for the Sotho? Venda and Tsonga people? (ii) University College
of 2ululand at Hgoye in Katals for the Sulu people; and (iii) Fort Hare
in the Cape Provinces for the JOiosa people,

2/

There ars3 to be esaotj 34 secondary schools in all for Africans? but

only two of these (Gpromonai and Fletcher High School) go up to Form
VI (Full secondary, university entrance) while the others go up to
only Form II (Junior secondary) or Form 17 (Senior Secondary). There
are also 19 Post-primary industrial and vocational schools.

iLa^j^

IS/OF. 1^/
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"AfrHICA V SCHOOL
Stai;e and State-aided Schools, -Private Schools3 Schools of the Depart

ments "of Muoa'tion,"Ai'ts"and/"Science1 and'of Bantu' Education - 1957
■

.RjfjiHiaxy. ; Schools ;

, i

,,

;

Teacher .gaining.. Col-:

leges (full-time
'" -■■■students) ■•■■- ' :■ "■
Universities'■"

is

-1

- ■■'■•

.172,197

788

18,003

109

■-■•^943 ■' ■■■Mi 631
27,336

;Othsrs;:-:- -:--ys . , .■': '■■■■-. ■. :

<13,88^

' ' " To'tal"'" '■'■'

'681V369

501

224 .

258, 730

Asiatics

Bantus

.51,115 ;;.,], 1j0^6, 457

,.

445,PQ7 .. .233, 477

Secondary. Schools
.VpQational Schpols ....

whwfs'S''

■

;1O,O46

,34,: 144

: 384 -■' ■
■•

:
:

-

996

r

^07

■ 102,903

..-

6, 720

'■"

■■5V 743;

■ ' ■•■ ...
("

460

. !y

-

■"- X,104, 524

So'ttrce: ' Tn'ternationai Ye'ar'book_'of''3duoatioht_ Vol. XXIf 1959» P• 442

• ■'

■ \ V.1.!.

■'<>'■.'t '''I

■;

Source-s.

AFRICANS

ASIATICS..

■1-34,395
627,542

388 ?O62
1,363 J21

129,516

A & B

■"ST.

■

—.mi

2-21

,234

59 ,009

sO72

I

ST.
II

.

ST.
1

.
IV

- . ■.

ST.
.

44*727

119*251

165,607

-

.26 -,372
,240

80?457

5-7 ,560

ST.

■ ■ :'::"

-

35,088

65,^30. 64s802

Ill

ST.

:l958 ;

50,934

65s591

.-.

:

Union Statistics fox Fifty Years, Jubilee Issue" 1910-1960

•

.■"■ 659 s94O

TOTAL :

SUB

. ' ■"■

'.- (Extracted from Tableq E-12j -E-H5 S-17j S-^lSj,1-215 B-22)

.

COLOUEBDS &.

BUEOPBMS

^\^

DESCRIPTION

■

"by Racial Group and "by Standard

" "

ST.

9,005

8,496

30,189
46,467

38,965

TIII

ST-

18,839

53s578

TT1I

ST.

IX

ST.

.;

X

ST.

■

948

?824
1

1, 610
2 ,440

s

23 ,931 .16.
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5,610.

61,210

VI

tfumtjer of Pupils in Public and Private Schools

SOUTH AFRICA

TABI& 45

:

:

-

Sources

-1959

3,189

9,265

4/894

667,105

(23.8/0

40,521

(0,04/0

(6,6$)

(0.08/)

(21-4/0

2,167

392S879

(5.6/0

9,568

(3*8/

expressed as percentage of the total population of the respective racial group.

All figures in brackets, indicate r,umber of pupils enrolled per racial group,

2,619

2,166

975

i,3O6'

"5,448

11

906

375

299.

85

Secondary

.

ARAB & OTHER

Primary

Secondary

ASIAI

Colony and Protectorate of Kewya,, Statistical Abstract I960,-

"(4.S/0

(4*4/0

(12.9/0

6,762

(22,2^)

•1955

(0.01Z)

223203

600'

256,485

1,306

3*052

i Primary ■■

1948

~ Secondary

8,062

Primary-.-

184

Se/Co'ndary
128,823

'

AFRICAN

326

\ ' Primary

EUEOPEAH

PUPILS EMOLLED BY MCE & CATEGOHT

EEKIA

"TABLE 46

1938

YEAR

Page I84
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A & B

St.

Sub-

Stol

st.n

St.Ill

St. 17

St.T

St.VH

St*3X

SOI35H AFRICA- .

■/: :

'."

SECCMDAHY ESUCArJ?HM

BY.-RACIAL GROUP & STAIffiilED

OP PUPIIS IKvEUBLIC & PEITO^

/

ASIATICS

COLOUREDS

ETDHOPEAHS

A & B
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,
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-
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■'

although the. University College is rnulti-racial.j. for every African student ..'..,.

there have been four to five European students admitted.-^ Table 44 shows
a similar and even worse situation in the

case of South Africa.

for every one African at a secondary school

In 1957

there were five Europeans

at the same level, while-for every-one African at the University there

■were over 18 j£uropeans. ■'■
3,66,

\

What has been B^id about university education applies even more

rigorously in the case of higher technical education?
for example9

though in Kenya,

integration 'at.this level is moving apace and with significant

/

2/

results in favour of all .sections'' of the population.—'

In Southern

Rhodesia facilities for higher technical education, were formerly confined
entirely to Europeans on;ly until.. 1959 when some of them were made avail

able to Asians and Coloureds.

They are still, howevsr? closed to Africans.^

This has meant that Africans could not follow courses in,

for example^

engineering^ printing and commerce$ at-the Salisbury Polytechnique and
the .Bulawayo Technical. College.
the situation was the sames

Technical Foundations

On the Copperbelt in Northern Rhodesia

Africans could not be admitted to

the

Cbpperbslt

and the recent Keir Committee Report has been very . -■■'

critical -about' this."practice and .has. urged racial integration in a wider
vrahge of.training, including instruction in motor meohanics and electrical

tf

installations"^

5/

In South Africa this has been the same,-^

and the dis

crimination has been supplemented by restrictive apprenticeship practices and
1/

■

2/.

e.g*: in 1959 there were 166 students in all|

.32 Africans and 2 other.

';"

.'

....

.

■

Cf. The Royal Technical College (now the Royal; College) Nairobi,, where,
non—white

"j/

132 of them ,iiuropeanss

(Cmd. 1149 > p.162). ;

students are

in majority,

■

, ■■ .

.

■

;"

i.e. not including the post primary trade schopls which have existed

for a long time and the recent departure initiated !by the establish-

ment of Luveve Technical Teacher Training Colleges which offers eight
four-year courses to Africans who will later become teachers of technical
subjects including electrical engineering^ automobile engineering?
plumbing?

carpentrys "brickwork,

etc.

l/

The Times, London, 17 May 1961 .

■

J2/

State of the Union Yearbook for South Africa, .1961; p.90.

. ■}/

b/oh.. 14/132

labour laws.

For example, in 1958 there were the following institutions
■ ."■-.■

.■--■■.

..

"

;..

-,.

.

..

. ■ .

'■ l/

controlled by the Department of Education, Arts and Sciences%-'

,

.

../.

.

.

dumber of Institutions
Whites

Technical Colleges

(State-aided)

Non-Whites White Bantu Coloureda Asiatics

8

Part-time classes conducted
at Departmental Commercial

11

/

technical high

.

schools, etp..) and state
Technical Colleges
There are?

.

43

however,

■

"

'

-

;.-.■/■

5,283^

,
-

-

-

:

■..■..'.:■/

-

-j™.

-

;"

■
4?441

-

Schools (Commercial high

367.

50,566^

.

Departmental Vocational

schools,

_

1

....■-.
' '
' '"
'
"
-

and Technical .High Schools
and State Technical Colleges

Number of Students

.-.■■■

10,160

,

-

-

several agricultural and industrial schools:for

Africans, which operate on a different level and separately according to
the requirements of separate race development.

For example, the two agri

cultural training centres (Fort Cox Agricultural College-and Tsolo Agri

cultural School), and four others either being established or planned? '"'■four industrial schools where Africans are trained as masons, carpenters,

plumbers,^ mechanics, leather 'workers. •**

368*'

■- '""

■

';'

¥nat is crucial and economically sigiiificant about ail these dis^-

criminatory practices in education is the-fact that they operate in societies
where there is a shortage of skilled and professionally trained manpower,

where skills often have to be imported frbm abroad at inflated rates of
pay' when desegregation in education and emplbymeht might open up immense

possibilities for the expansion of the economy and the'absorption of^in

digenous labour.

The whole' process entails arrimmense wastage in human'

resources and further burdens the economy by creating1 an artificial short
age' of skilled labour for harrow sectional interests,' ■"

"

.

l/ State of the Union-Year Book-for' South Africa?. 19^1, p.?0.

2j Ibi-dw p-. 98-99. ■
x

xx

■

"

■■ .

.... .'■

of whom 42?262 were part time?

..."

■

-.-

-■■: - ...-

. ■

.,

also included were some non-whites.

i.e. Asia-tics of M.L. Sultan Technical College., Durbani Of whom 49676
were part time.

e/cet. 14/132
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■VII....DISTRIBUTION M3) GROWTH OF NATIONAL INCOME

_

.

\

369. The purpose of this chapter is to indicate and discuss in somewhat

broad "%£ms ^^^disi^^^ti'oh-'bf^^atidjial-income and the growth of total
'

: 6uTtput\n';reeentv years in some- of the*'-e6uhtries covered "by this study.

,.-.; .It is mainly descriptive since neither the time at our disposal nor the7
material immediately available permitted an adequate analysis of the
problems involved.

However, it is hoped that the chapter may serve to

demonstrate the importance of some of these problems as .wellvas the;

'..=■■■.

need for further studies.

1.

Distribution of National Income

-

\ , / ,

370. Attempts at assessing and comparing the relative racial- share;pf
national income in any country pose questions which it 'is difficult'to
answer satisfactorily and the results of any such attempt are at "best

,only indicative,,of what rthe true picture might "be.

Most of the countries

dp not givejracial statistics in their national accounts on.any adequate

.;; scale to. make possible, any,thorough analysis of the relative racial income
contributions or shares.

Nonetheless, what,information there is. available

gives,a fair indication of .the wide, racial, disparities in income fiisi;ri>uti,on and of the rather severely limited, purchasing power of Non-Europeans
in relation to the aggregate national. income and tho European share, a.

phenomenon which it is perhaps difficult ;bo .Associate from the policies

.,: ,-.,©£. separat.e-racial .development, industrial colour-bar and other discri
minatory practices;.

371.

; ■ , ."

.

■

;

.;

:

In. Chapter IJr* and. Chapter \$ it has already been shown that

,.

extremely. wi,4e. disparities exist between European and African personal
incomes originating from^ wages and salaries.

These disparities are

closely ^connected _y$.$h the fact that Africans are generally emplpyed in
low^p.ayd,ng occupations whJLle Europeans are engaged predominantly in tnose
sectors of the economy which offer highest earnings*

The average wag©

and salary earnings of Europeans and of Africans were shown to stand

respectively'in the ratio of;i8M dn Uganday l^sli^n the Federation, of, ;

Bhodesia and Nyasaland and 15:1 (mining) and 5^1 (private industries) ^in
1/ Of ..especially;. Tables -a.4r.l8. .

.,2/ Of-,.. Tables 31-34.

-:

. :

.. _

.

■

,: .:. ■ r

;,

.

.

.-_;,

.'_'.[

,,.. ■

.

-. .

.. "-

-,..

*.'..

income

■■

Share

'

■"

income

of nb.n-Afr.ican population^

income

of non-Africans in personal

Ber-centage

of Africans in personal

.Percentage of. iijfrican population"" """
Share

21.1...

i-49.4

■ -

7,162
Si 36.5

■

6->920
24-5

195.7

100.0

95-7

I960

can

In thousands

131.6

78.2

7.a

;i30.3

410.5

. 9-9

-4.4- ■

A f r i

1954

,

53.4

..

251.3-

. I960- .

a .1 . .

259-5

■

IO2.7

■■

T 9-1;;

142.5

Economic Beport 1961 — Salisbury

capita personal

Sources

Per

Population-

transfers)

(excluding

dividends . and profits .-.

Total personal income

Interest^

Personal income frond property "

enterprises

Income from unincorporated

Wages and salaries

1954

■ -■• v

OF RHODIii:JIA Alto UYASAIAHD - PSRJGiIAL INCOME

TABLE 47

242-

.

49.3-

,3 • 4.

50 -7

.96 ■;6-

1954"'V

■h' 528.5.

■

127.9

:.-9^9

24.5

89.1 .

1954

347

52.3

4 .2

"47 .7

I960
'

£-609,0

■

214-8

■2X.1

.30.3
— 7,8

^..155.6

■ I960

and Coloured

■ '=

;.

189

European;,. 4-sian

Page
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from unincorporated

income

51.0

2,.'610

134 .-2 ~

3.8"

13.7

31.0

1954

•;

.''"■

3,06?

:

!

2,440.

Share of non-African population in P.I.

,:

and

i

■

$&.■!

,

60.7

.a

39.3

92.2

.93.5.:
"J3T31.

545.7

239

-.130.3

6-5

22.9

i960

.

100.9

i960

1954''

170

3.

29^.2

56.5

■

Coloured

European, Asian

f""i954.":""''

i

29 .6.:- i-

. . 54 .1

lean

In thousands

"£"'69.4 T L18.2

of African population in-. P.I.

of African population

.

A f r

-ai3;0-.j .■ .-44-.? ' ■■■ ■-■■■ 83;7: i

6.5

■•■■"■ ■: 52-. 5

Percentage of non-African population^

Share

Percentage

i960

■.,--.. 155-°

Source s Economic Jtteport 1961 - Salis"bury 1961"'

-Pe'r ■ capita, personal

Population

. dividend, profits and trans-f-er-s-)-:

Personal income (excluding interest>

Income from property

enterprises ■

Income

.Waggs__.and .salaries.

1954

Total

SOUTHERN KHODiDSIA - PERSONAL ISUOI-iE 1954 and i960 ( Million
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&futh ^frio..,. Wider, disparities still are shorn in the case of

national "income per capita by racial, groups (Table 15) >' ^e ratio '

'

of !EiuropeEm per, capita income to African per capita income varying

from 11:1 i"n South Africa to 24? 1 in the Federation" and'30s 1 in Uganda.

372-

In the qase pf the'Federation of Rhodesia and Hyasaland Tables

47 and 4ft."'^iiari!ae. the same point.

Thus in 1954 an* i960'the African

share of total "per3onal: income was 50*7 per cent and' 47 per cent

■"

■

respectively, as. compared to the non-African (European, Asian and

ColpureA).share.of 49-3 per cent and 52.3'per centy £he Afribail
population/was 96.6 per oent of the total population in' 1954 and. 95•8 :
per p..ent, in I960,/while the non-African population was 3.4 per cent ■

a^,4,^ per pent respectively..

In Southern Rhodesia alone, even when

excluding income from interest, dividends, profits, and transfers

(the feulkpf which accrues to Europeans), the bomtiihed share of

.Buropeansj Asians and Coloureds, who together constituted 7.8 per cent

pf, the .population in i960, was 60.7 per cent of personal income (Table1 ;
.4,8).,* .;3?he Africans,., constituting 92-2 per cent of the population

aooounted, for a share of 3V-3 per cent.

It is also'worth noting tti^

importance of net factor income paid abroad. This was £35*66t in ^^
arid. £45,152:,.in i960, or about 10 per cent 'and" 9 P©r cent respeb%velJy !l
of the .Federation1, s net domestic product at factor cost.

373,, As, regards ...South Africa it is stated; officially that "the contri
bution, of the. Coloured Community to the national income is estimated
at 4,.p.e;r cent as compared with 71 per cent for the Whites, 1.7 p6r cent

f97?. i^ia,tiq,p .. .ar$ 23 .p&r cent for Bantus'1.—'
37.4»

It, ^appears that this e^timate^ refers not only to South Africa

bu.t als.o^ to. South West Africa, Bechuanaland, Basutoland and Swaziland.
Moreover, Government income from prop.er.ty and■-Opq^.grate^ga7i^s^Lmay-_J^^

have -be^n allocated ^to.t&-.itoopje;an p^olatipn. ,'. Attempt^ to ;erstinia^ '■■>
the lluropean; share :&XJt^ ^tal ^outn'A^rioari1 personal ^income in, 1959

l/: State loj the'lTnJQn Ye^r-io6k;rfo:r''South. Afrlcay^96l, p. 79
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before ;Mreot:. taxes and transfers indicate a range of '65 to' fO" per Ceir
This shape,rwas probably nearer to the higher than to the lower limit
inc&c,atecU;

It,.may..be^'.coiapa^-ed''to, th£,.shar,e of 19>4^per cent of the

European, population,- in.the. total' population of South Africa.-^
37-^ f-There ar,edpubtless numerous causes for this extremely uneven
income ciistributipn,. not aj.1 of which are attributable to racial

.

discrimiiaatory;practioes.r, Yet,7: as we-.have, seen throughout this study,

the artificial practices of the-industrial colour-bar and its many forms

of ■ejcpres^.on.jri.ft^ej c^sprAminatory..and inequitable land and agricultural
policies, r,acially restrictive, forms of human investment partioulariy
in the field of general, education and technical training - all these

factors add up,-to., circumscribe and limit the African's productive role
and .therefore Ms ;earnings«Li

...

37i6. ,There: are,,..fur^har^, the.;,other,cause& deriving from the import of

skilled; labour at, Jiigh costs, ,the export of earnings by forei^a dompanies
or the payntent-f? high factor earnings abroad, and - a subject only barely
touched here -r .discriminatory, fiscal policies; with particular referenoe
to taxation.,pplicies and .patterns of government expenditures.

377, ,,,T;he. more, highly...advanced stage of economic development and the
larger size and^more permanent nature of the Buropean. population which
yxca. ..Hidelyr.iiv.the various economic occupations j probably

^

nt-,^-^ grea't...extent, jfor the relatively narrower gaps' in income ^"
q|iB,Tri3?.ution- in .Sou$h rA^rica, as compared with _ the other' countrxes ' " ""T<
included in the study.

The <cates of wages and salaries,; which aocounV'

for a^a.^gs ,gar.$> 9^ %cope.,an personal ;inoome in the Federation, Uganda,"

Tangany±Jca:■ an,^,ai^ ,in.r^e.;nya ,are,'probably determined' to a considerable -

exte^t.by^th^ .import..o£ .skilled Suropeans^and the facfof expatriation
1/ ^he-pin:fori5atiqn;^se.:d inplud.es the national inoone estimates of the.

'South African'Seserve Sank which dQVer'-S'duth^AfriGa-and the-geo-.. ,-;^.
■■gi-aphi[os3:v':arWa 3?eferred--t:©-j.ab.ove'j.,.the .^o^res^saiding^e^tlniatfte^of
.....
-the Bureau of Census and Statistics--(Pretor-ia) ...which. coyer_.S"puth
._
Africa-onlyj- and^the e.stijflates- of'in&t^national; inqome accruing, to ,

the Bantus publishedTn" "Industry' and' 'Trade^-foiume 5&, number 40, -

October 1960? page 510

2/ See Table 1=
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in general-

This'also plays '* role in South Africa* .--but probably to a •■

much less extent'.

378.

it should he noted that the public seat or can play ah important

role in the distribution of real income among inhabitants of- a country.
Government intervention, -through direct and indirect taxation on'the

one handand through transfer payments and provision of services on the
other, can effect redistribution of income.

379.

it can be taken for granted that the larger part of income ta^

is paid by Europeans and that in view'of the limited size of their

income only 'afew Africans pay the general progressive income taSi^" ■ ■
However,Ifricans are subject to various types of special^taxesy often
leviedat'a flat rate and which, again considering the^ low average "■ ^

African income, may have a regressive effect.^ Furtherein all the ■>
countries'under consideration, a significant share of import duties- .«
ahdexoise taxes on articles of mass consumption can be allocated.to
African

380.

consumers.

Eedistribution of income through transfer payments do not seem to

be very significant; For instance, in South Africa where the State,
the participation of lock, governments in some cases, assumes the
...

.. ■ -,.-

of ■financing old age persions, total pensions paid-in
.
2/
/

1954 were as follows'.-7

Amount of Sums Paid

Mumbex of Pensions

' Race

■ JL ■ :'V '
'40,892

Coloured^
Indians
■ ' . ■ Hat'ives"

■•

80,114 "

White

'
: "'

6,165

■"• -

:

—T ,774,000 ■-:■■■.■■
1 ,504,000

■■-

;

■; ^214,224

■■■■::

214,000

2 ,239,000

■

1/ In Uganda, for instance,,Africans dp not -pay income tax:but+pay;

poll tax t:Sn>. 4-00'P.er .head a ySar,;plus a; graduated poll: tax;.:, ^

Spending upon income) and contribute to government revenue through
duties levied on export agricultural produots.

2/ ILO, African Lab our Survey * 19 58, p.394.

;

■ ■ ,i ■

.
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381,

Intl^e,. same, country., under, the. Children's Aot of 1937 (as amended

in 1947) 9 the State paid in 1958 £934,254 for the maintenance of 14,743
European, children involving .6,834.needy families-

In the same year

^37,505 were spent on 4,861 Bantu (African) children involving 1,174

families A' ...JThese figures are given; merely to suggest the nature of
the.problem involved and. are not intended to form the ."basis for any"
conclusions-

382.

'

' '

With regard tp the provision of government services, expenditure?.

on the general services, such as administration, national defence, justice
and police cannot easily if at all he allocated to any particular "group

of tenefipiaries.. It is.significant,, however, that in South Africa, for

instance, >,a large amount of public money is spent on such general' services

as defence and internal -security, (police ) as Table 49 suggests,

This, r

it appears, must., "be .appraisejd, i.n the light of the fact that a major taslt
of the government is to. implement apartheid and maintain white supremacy,

and that there is therefore inevitably a significant increase of expendi
ture on internal security.

383-

.

,

The different, governments have, also provided services of great

benefit to Afripans,in their-capacity J»oth: as producers and consumers, '

(economic/,services, and .social services).. X-fe should be noted, however,
that in respect of educational servioes, for instance,

on a per capita

bagis-Suropeans,.have benefited, to a significantly larger extent ihan ':
Africans.—';

This appears also to have been the case witnJregard to

economic services such as agricultural services«"

38^«

..

It,is. now generally accepted that government transactions should

bring about a redistribution, of real income.

However,

the available

information is not sufficient,.to indicate whether and to what extent
such a role has in practice been assumed by the governments of the

l/ Report of the Department of Social Welfare, and Pensions, 1952-I959_v

.Union-bf South Africa: \Pretoria, U.G, 57/1959 j, p., p» 53^54.. ;:

2/ Of. Table 42
Of. Chapter II.
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49

from Revenue Account^

■■(Year- ending, ilarch .yh9: vL.,million.)

* ■;

:■'.-..■.■■

■.

-.■,;:.:■"..■■■:■;

■.■■■• -:

Social Welfare

..

.

,.

,.,v.Post9,.Tel.e^raphs &;Tele;phpne;' .,, .,.
-..::,-.-..Defence'

-.■■-,

. •;

.

... ■.

;..^

■.'

-

■- ■■%■;.::;,■,;■■■

:

■-■■:■

.

■

9*0

. . ,. ,^,..

r_

... .>...,r;i. .... ^

Arts.:.and Science

Public ¥ork-s:r/-"

■ rVth&TX '^'" " ■' ""■':'"

■'■■ '

, : -:.:■:■■ :.■■"

■:■ .;-.ir.-.:.--t:-.-:.-

- !;

■■■"'■■■■" ■■"■iy:'i

■■"'"■

T^tal Expenditure"' ":"':""'
.--.i

■",;.

-. * ■

■■■'

■'■■''

,.

.7.. 4

■ ;■-■-.-.■ ■-

..•-.■■■..■■

t:■■'-■"

■'"Vj"'"'"" '''' ' ' ' "'
"

" "'"''

"■■■■■ ; " ■-■.'..: !-

'""

■.-.,-

123.4"

26.9

,,.9.0.,

-. lh6*-

..13.9-

' 17.8,,;

..

■

4.2 ■■■ ■ -..■:?.'0. :;-

6.7

^.i.:,

248 :W
"■;

. r. ,' ;■'•■■■'

'' - .L

.! i

' 9.3-v

:54-4; " :45-T'

V27.8'

' ■

->-'-::

; 21,8-

-I8,l';

-"" 8.4

■

. Hatiye Affairs.(including 3antu.education) -.;-., ^•1Education^

-, ■:-ip.4-

: 18,4'
_

37 ..,2

■ '"" -25-3' -' 40.7' ' '- W.Q '■

Agriculture

■Health.

21... 2 "'

-.1-9-5

■■■."■■ .:■

v

, 27.2

■;

.

•■■■■■■

"14.8.

..

Siaft&ldles^to1 Provincial Administrations
d

Police "

15,7 '

"'"■ "l3.2"

Public DeVfcs
Pension,,

; ■is5i!:

x'- '•-

320:1

■

''''■ ■'•■-'..'-

.-■■■■■;■- -.■■■■SoTsrce:tTH S,feie;.iof .r..*'he.>fnicjh y&airbo^icwf'or.'. South Africa 1961,--,rohannesb

.■-,•■
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countries covered by this study.

Further work in this field may prove

highly rewarding, especially if it is combined with an appraisal of
government revenue and expenditure programmes in relation to economic
and social development.-

385.

-

■■.■.-.

...

.,.

.

In general inequalities of income distribution appear to .b*

^0l?.jied. tq the level..of.,economic ,develppment..on. the. one hand, .and. to
the economic and social pattern of development on the other.

What,

evidence there is suggests that a considerable degree of inequality is
a characteristic feature of many less developed countries.

386-

Figures quoted for India for example indicate that the top 10 per

cent, of the. population receives approximately 34 per cent of total income

before taxes, while, the bottom 5° per cent of the. population receives
only 25 Per cent of total income.
roughly comparable.

Figures for Ceylon appear to be

A much greater degree of inequality appears to be

a common feature of many Latin American countries.

In Mexico in 1957,

16 per cent of the population, composed of the families in the higher
income brackets, were estimated to have received 56*5-per cent of total
income, and there are other examples of oountries in Latin America
whore not more than 20 per cent of the population received not less

than 60 per cent of total income, leaving the other two-fifths for the

remaining 80-per oent- of the population.-^
387_•

■■■---

. ■■■-

It can. "be argued that a greater degree of income inequality i«

characteristic of a partially developed economy in the process of ohange,
and that the inequality tends to decrease as a higher level of development

, is. reached.

The lower income groups (i.e. the poorest half) tend to receive

a higher proportion of the total income in more developed countries, and

the share of the richest tenth of the population in high income countries
such as Canada, Denmark, Sweden,

the United States and the United Kingdom

has fallen to less than a third in recent years, and to nearer on©—quarter
if the effect of taxation is taken into acoount.

l/ Report on the Korld Social Situation(l96l)« pp.58-61.
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388•■■:-■'■•Af anjr given level of economic development there are wide
differences in iricome distribution depending on the social and economic
structure 6f the country arid ihe Jtype of economic development that is

taking place.

Inequalities are likely to be much greater in countries

where develdpment is brought about' by^investment of foreign capital
and enterprise in a harrow sector of the economy than in countries
where development is hinged around the transformation of the traditional economy by-peasant producers of crops for export.

s

Where

foreign investment is accompanied by foreign settlement on a large
scale as in South Africa and Southern Rhodesia and where economic
inequaj.iti.es are .intensified by racial differences, inequalities, of

income distribution are likely to be correspondingly greater.
average,level of income of.the African population,

The/

.

:

in countries: where

■:

there is a significant European population, bears little relation to;

the national .averages,,;

... ■ ...

... _

...

.

-

■ ■

-.

. ..

38§•. A rough comparison with the Latin Amerioan,figures bears out the ■..-..'
argument that inequalities of income distribution, are considerably
greater in. the. Hepublic. of South Africa,

where the: European population,,

accounting for nearly gO.per cent of the population,

70 per cent of the net national incomeg

receives nearly

and in the Federation,

where,

the non-African,population, which accounts for just over 4 per.cent-

of the population, receives 52«3- Per Q®11^ of total personal incomes*.
390.

The main economic argument .for an uneven income distribution is

that it is likely,to be c.onduciye. to relatively large savings which

- .

in turn may result in a comparatively high level of capital formation
and thereby in a rapid growth of total production.

But there are?

however,

£hus an uneven income,

also arguments in .the opposite, direotion.

distribution promotes not only savings but also consumption of such,
goods and services which can be considered as luxuries from the point .

of view of the economy as a whole.

This type of consumption

durable consumer goods which are often imported from abroad.

other hand,

includes
On the

the low purchasing power of the bulk of the population tends

B/cir. 14/132*
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;

to limit ^^.production of .nQp-r^^abl^.ivCfwiaum^r goods and other articles

^Ji^^S^^^Jion^qm the.-.clqm^tic market*.. The importance: of-these.*;
factors depends among other. ;.th.ings on actual ■ and potential production , -

fo^-e^R^s;e; >Ind^e^? t^e,limitation o£the dpriesi;io market .may, ..not,-: ■:.:>. -;
have a..significant, influence..-on total; eoo-nqpqio;-.-growth "as-£.ong..as■■:=: ,>*■■■.■••..
investment oppprtaiities remain gapd in-the.-.eprport .sector.;. ..Before ,.* : - ■
commenting further, on ■thi;s,problem?;lipwever.s.-./it;..p.ay-;be useful, .to-- ;■■ ■ v\^.y
consider I^e,,rate,<of ..growth. actMall^. attaxnsd.dn.some-pf yiibe :cmmtr:ies ^
in recent ,.3rears>;. ;; ....-.,..;,: ■■;._■.:■. ,:.

391*

?.■;.■.-.;

.■ ■ ■ .-; :-v -'; ,-■:■■ ■:■:■■'

..■ - .■■■•r.Jl-.'^-r'.i. a'- j.-r'zo"1-

fotanr^'ouitp^ of 'gb^oas^ and services- ^se'si^iificanlly' £n
the!:b6tintrie's:iiK3lTxy^ inlthis B^dyV^iS"

a- real'income- in-'Eonyia" aM" Tanganyika ^from

to 1957-l"959--""iiAS 'been estimated'a.V T and1 3l5';^"'#
Estimates of the increases in gross domestic productraf SonstanV prices

daring %fre ISSO^s-ar© snown in'"Table 50 for &uth"Africa, 'the^deiatibn
and othlr:;selected^couiitrie's«' i;- '■ '

" ■■•" !";

-'" ":

:-' '■ L^-!:'-' *" •''''■''■■ ■"-^-■•:«-:-:

392^ *.gaie.-datari)resen:ted:-In-= Table-30-are taken from' the torld" Economic'^
Sxirveyjfoi* i960 which ^provides such information for 37 less developed ' ''""

countries^ >Vizrxn&;the period consideredj 15 of them experiencei annual
rates 6f=£r6wth. of more than' ■$;- which was" the "rate attained'by South' .""' '

Africa;:anaPten:othv3r couR^riaB<

The gross •fee^ie'"' ''produ&t "of "ilie ";!:: ''

remaining 'eleven ■countries rose "by loss than 5$> per annum^

These'data

indicate ;that the experience "of South'Africa in "the 195O'V 'was not
exceptional.

-■"■■ • '^

"

■'■'"■

"

-

'. '■'''■

."•'•■■':■

'■■:■ ■:■■.

\

■ ;. -

: "'
■^■■■■^

l/'-In .the case of South Africa,- available" estimates' indicate .an" increase

in.~T$Tt;-capita■ national income'■ -at constant'prices of about 2;^ per; -; :

annum since 193§.

.-..,.

......

*,:-...■

. , :.,-.,

2/ jaai-'-'Paee^'-SO^li'-4-Bas,t Africa^. _ JLex9Zl,Q!lJk§Jllgoi^3i^^
- London».
- -..
"■■■ —^~^-»r—-—^--w^^w^iftij

^^
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- " TABLE 50

Rate of Growth of Output and Relationship "between Investment and Output

in Selected Countries, 1950 - 1959 (a)
. . ,
""."■

,

.

'

•■■■■-■■■-

.

.

■ . = Eate of growth.'-

-G?°s^ .domestic,.,:. ; .-.Incremental

".in .gross domestic

capital formation

capital-out-

C0U1WEY "(ti)'■""■■'
" ' ' " "''.■product1 (c:}';':" J- '' as' percentage1 of ': put1 ratio
£-, .;■■;. >.;■ ™- ■ •■ .*■ • : ■■'
'(percentage 'per. gross, domestic ■ ■•■ ' \q) ;■ '
,, .-v,.r ,..:,..,;,..,,■ '.;.-;. .■.;■ annum)'■...
r'.;;,.. ;■•..;,. .prpduot r(d.) *'■_, .--,: :;•...■;•"

BURMA

& FIASiiAlTOjll) "■

('fr;:

'■' v ""~"'-y-:"-y

Sg (II)"

"""" " .7 .V , - ".

nf-- ■•"--.g'--. ="-■'■■■■■. •i--■■.-

• ' J..'

': ' v' ■" / 'J!": '
COHGO,3 LiiiOPOXiDVlLts (l)'

■""
\

■■""

29 Y

19

-

. . ■■■-•.', 4

•

■■

GHAiTA (II). .Jr,.,\. . .' Y ... .
. "_;' :
PUERTO EICO '(Vy " ■'
r'" '"■'■
,

-

■

;3

/;•■.'.: ■+" l-oil-

6, "■ ■ ■
"'
_ ' 14 ... ..
''' 5" ''^ '-1'; "■"■■i!;"— - 2S'
' ■
5

■ ....-,,■

^

...':" ...",/ 6, ,: '■'■':. ..- '. - ,: -;.-,9 ■.:

SOUTH AFRICA (IV)

•■ :..::■•■:

.

'-

.5 . .
5 '"
4

. j :;

■-'■ '::;'"

._...,. ,
' ' '"
■;■■

V ■=:-.

-rr ■■ ■=.■■ ;■ . 4

23

"

U:

x- ■ ■:

11
20
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^ ^J
6
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:
■

'

. . . .-3

■ :■=;■

3

4

: "

11,- t , .-.;-.O:;■-■■'

:;".:-3
■Vv4

, '(7)'/"'. ,- ,:./' -^ ■■,-/■■■ ■-:■ .^:-' ■:■•■ -■■■• • : ■.■■■/■--•■^■■.■-■:)-. V---? ^ --il2 ■
Source-"/'United" Nations, ■World-' Ebbri'bmic Survey" I960" (Sales Io. "61.11.0-1.)
\r.::

■■■'

3?;ai3le 2.1, page §6^ .".•■.■

;^!-

■■•.■

; : :'.

.-■'

■■ -; ■ ''■

■*'■■'".:■

■■■-

■•■"

(a) The roman'-figures sfc^ter 'each country indicatTe:7 the group to■ which it \&■■- longs on1 "the 'basis1 of', thej annual, .average''expressed :in fUS^^iofT:-its: £er_
capita national- .income in.195^1.95,8^.

.The grp.upSi;..are/:Js

I; :s ,ibelow.lOOj

II s 100 to 1?9.|... III... :• .200 to. 299.1 IV. } .300 Jo 3g9.?,. V s.alDOve 4PP..

(b)" ^or the f ollowin^'countries the' period "■diffei*s_ significantly■from that

■■■■.. stated^ -'--Bretaii-r'aral^ Mexico", l-95O-1958^ A^getftinav l'95l-195S^ South Africa,

(,c,);The...rates .of, ^ro^iir^n. gross., dpmestic, p_roduc^.:.-generally refer to..rannual

11 r'? ^compound rates for the period from'. 1950-1^52 to" 1^57-1955! "but where the
■ p'~e;rio'dv is^'shofi-er/'Uverages of only two-' terminal''years Have "been11 used.

1

,.;- .all 'basic dajt.SL; wer-p; ^^prf^sadoin;; constant; .p.r;ice.'.s.'- o.-i^C.reEpntaii oapital-

output ratios havT"been"""caiculated "by dividing-,ther,share?.pf gro^s^fixed

investment in gross domestic product by the annual rate of growth in
gross domestic product.

(d) In current prices.

.2
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It appears from Table 50 that there was not a constant relation

ship between increases in output and in capital, out in the majority of
, the.countries the,incremental capital-output ratios amounted to 3 or 4*
The latter ratio applied "both to South Africa and the Federation, which

channelled 23 and 29$ respectively of gross domestic product into oapital

"■■ formation (see Table 50)v As indicatedin Table 51, these investiflenf

r

rates were associated with relatively high levels of domestic savings.

In addition, the Federation benefited from an exceptionally large
inflow of foreign savings defined as; the deficit in the external balance
of goods and services.

Foreign savings thus defined played a much' more

modest role in South Africa but it should be noted that the postwar
development of this country was promoted by a significant inflow of
foreign private risk capital,

■ 394-

.

:

,

The high level of domestic savings of the Federation reflected

the nature and the size of the export sector which contributed
significantly to corporate as well as to government savings.

In ■the,

years 1954-1959? direct taxes paid by corporations accounted for about^

half of the disposable income of the government ..s^Qtor*, ^Exports are,.
.also important as a source of savings in the case of South Africa, but
the outstanding feature in that country was the high propensity to save

■out, of personal income.

Thus, in the years 1.953-1959, savings by;

.households amounted to 10$ of their disposable income.

,

Taking into

account the distribution of personal income in South Africa, the^

corresponding ratio of European households.may have approached ,20$. ;.
This, ratio, also reflected the, rates of direot taxation which were low
by Western standards.

The latter did not prevent the government sector

from making a significant contribution to total domestic savings since
its expenditure on goods and services for current purposes was small
when compared both to Western industrialized countries and to a number
of less developed' countries with lower per capita incomes than South

Africa (see, Table 52). .

.
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A positive, foreign saving reflec.ts tan excess of [such payments, over receipts,

and a negative foreign saving, an excess of receipts over., payments.

of goods and:.services<~-

d) Foreign saving is-..-"equal to .payment^ for imports o,f goods'and services""minus receipts from .exports

equals the sum of- depreciation and^tdtal net saving (foreign ^i^s domestic),

see footnotes to
b) For the groupings'-, of countrips 4ccor4iiig "to per capita national income
c) Total supply of saving, equala groas domestic capital formation as presented; iniTable 50-

a) For certain differences in; time ps-ricjdj, see footnotes to talDle.50.

Source s United 3Srat-ionB»'':;World -ilsQnbmib Surrey i960 (Sales Imo. 61,IJl.C>1-)8 TaMe 2.1'j page-:;58.

(1)
PHILIPPINES (II)
CHILE (I?)'

(II)

(V)

SOOTH ■AJSICA (IV)
PUKETO EIGO (V)
BURMA (I)
BRAZIL (II)
TURKEY (III)

C01\TG0,

Vjii.^ziiiiiLA (v)

RHODESIA &

COU35ITBY ("b):

'.

1950-3.959

■r (Percentage of gross domestic product in current priqes) ".

Levels of Foreign, and Sompstic Savings in Selected Countries^

Page
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52

Levels.of .-Government Disposable Income, Consumption andJNet Saving in
Cai
Selected Countries^ 1950 - 1959* *

(Percentage of ^ross domestic product) ■'
Disposable

C0U1TEY (b)

Income

VEK3ZU3LA (?)

(d)

,: ■ ■ ■. 24 ;

ECUADOR. (Jl)'

,

"

:

jflet Saving (e)

.Consumption

(c)

;

.14

.

■

.-,

16

12

.

4

CONGO,' I^OPCfcjVILuS (l)

16

13

;

4

"

BURMA'. (I) .

16

13

;

3

■■

:

■

BRAZIL (II) .

.

;

'
"■
.,

12

CEYLON (I)' "

15

: 13

14

9

SOOTH: AFRICA, (iff

14

n

CHILE (IV);

.-. :.;.

12

9

PHILIPPIIJE.S (II)

9

8

RHODiSSIA & MM.

(Up

Source ; United Kations, -| World Economic Survey I960 (Sales No.'. 61^11*0^*),

/ .; Table 2-1,"; j)age|58.

'

"■

(a) For.certain differences in time periods, see footnotes to Table 50.
(b) For the groupings! of countries, according to-, per Capita national income,

see footnotes to Table 50.

<

:

;

(c) Disposable indome:equals the sum of direct and indirect:taiea minus
,

subsidies and net. transfers^

I

■

:.

(d) Consumption equals expenditure on goods and services for current
purposes.

;

■

(e) ITet saving equals disposable income less

'.'''.

\

^^ajSM^
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:■

is not p>ssihle, within the framework of ^present -tod*,-to
„ an'adequate analysis of -the determinants of economxc

the'Easiifrioan countries,' the Pederation.and^ South Africa
comments may^e made however on certain features of their -

"'development in recent years and on the prospects for oont
396." The economic development of the Federation and the East
"countries has"'so far depended mainly on exports, although sr~
'tertiary/industries have expanded, particularly in Southern
and^ienya" The former Country is the most developed within

hut it is not more advanced in terms of per capita national income,than
Souih(Affl^ab:out 25'years ago.

The prospects for further gr——

still rat&V strongly related to those of exports hut allies
appear1 to he determined to continue their efforts to diversxfy

economies^ Iri thii context, it may he noted that, unlike,South Afrxca
at: the corresponding stage of economic development and in-the,phsenoe
of l&e^scale immigration, a significant hroa.dening ,of the .economy,

would require accelerated investment in African,lahour,,:wh*ch, o.n
would he accompanied hy a reduction in the existing large ,dx;B--,;
ss in wage and: salary rates hy racial groups. ■:■?.-■■ .i-v-^w:.':.. m.. ;'

Jy,.

In SouW Africa; exports of primary products and m*&»;.W» *<f

:;> dontilied t6 play aii important role in economic growth, hut, the,*^
of' txaational- exports has heen .accompanied hy a s ignifxoan:,

S seobndary industry producing hoth tor. export and for ,th,e:.....

no»-™-A.t* ^i, p^cess has :heen facilitated hy *» e^«™^*

comparatively large European population which has heen consistently
•■^'- favored it education, training anft.'iSb allocation. As the economy.

Expanded and hroadened however it proved necessary to rely uppn,AfrxoanS

to an increasing extent, for a number of semi-skilied 3ohS.; This- develop
ment-u.idouh^y resulted in an increase, in African purchasxng; poWz xn

real terms, hut it did not seem to have any appreciate effect .on ..«»
share of Africans in total personal income.. Moreover,;the income ,of

theM,gieat majority of: Africans remained low as a source.pf :d,mand for

industrial goods.

.

,

.

..

■!.

;■;
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' In the latter part, of ..the l?50!s the rate of growth o£ total

Output declined although exports, including -gold, .continued to expand

in real terms ai a very high rate?-/ During, the last year,,. however,'
exports'seem to havs "been influenced "by, the spreading "boycott of South
.,...

2/

'

■■■■■■..

.

,..

?..

, -..

,

r-r./r-f.

'African'goodsa-^ Exports may also,"be adversely affected "by the abolish
ment "of flbEifconwsalth preference .which, may. follow the withdrawal of

Africa from: the Commonwealth^
^ Moreover,, as a result of political
events, the traditional .inflow of private capital has been replaced by
i" "capital ^flight 'Which', in; turn ..has led:to .the imposition, of exchange..

■"■"'cbntrbl;-^
J 399«

"■"■-.

'■

■;■'■■-

'■

V-

:■.-■■

,

....

.

...

.

In this1 situationy.'many economists and industrialists have reached

the oonolusioh that -further economic grqwth must be. based on an ex
pansion of the internal.■■market*.";.. The. arguments pu.t,-forward by them
itopXy a'clear criticism' oS1 government racla.1 policies; and the con-

ventibnai^colour bar^'''It ha;s,b,e&n pointed out that-, although South...
Africa has' a gr'owi&g"' p'cpulatioiij '6£' fifteen million;j,- its, ;Minternal..' ....
'market:J'is "much' Smaller - ths,n ^that of- Australia", because, the ...maiority
.

a/

of its populatidn .are very poor-r--'

'■■■■■-..

.•:■--■-■.

:■ ,■ ■.,-,.

c:,pi

In view of. the demand "by non-whites

for industrial and-agricultuxial products it seems that .this, market could

be -greatly;i'enlaxged";'^if Jtfee ;purphasi,ng power ;,of the- non-European masses
...

C /

can "be ' Increased" V-*'

.

';■■■■■

'■-■■. ■■-.'

I^^.s:t-i?±valists::have- -argued that .."Goyernment .rather

than industry should:take ..the:.&®ad■ in this direction "by. .raising .jgajr\ri

notches".-^ The"■;-r&5aatly aniiounc&d plan by South African industrialists
1/ Of. Union of South' Africa^1 H^tional Income arid Broduotion'Indlces

';;::ri94'5-1959«

The Standard Bank. of..South-Africa Ltd.

, . .. ,._.....

2/ Q-gy ;So6nondc Bulletin' for Mrlo^ tfaUIX, .Uool, p. .A-3T,. January,.. 1962.

" 3/: This ■■wi'thdratraly-whioitJrfeQfck: place'.in. March 1961-, was accompanied by
i.-. ■-.-.■ a.:-standstill agreement, wi-^o. the Uni tad kingdom for one year".'"""'"
'■: £/ Gfo Prof<i ,D,3 ..Hobart Houghton (Hhodes University, South' Africa), in
.-.

South Afrioan In'duistfy1 a-nS ^'ra'ae^ Yol«579 Ho,2, February. 196l* >.

J5/ H.H. Franklin, Op^bit., s 1"p,"'16'4«'l!!

"*"" "■'

'■'" ■'■'■■-

-'-

- ■'■ r":;::'" ;--

'.■■,■'-

6/ G.O.V. Graham, Prssi&enJd"'b:?'vthQ Mial¥nd"'Chamber 'off lMust;ries-;.,::v

((;SoUth

Africa;),,
-Industry .and
aiid grade,,,-), in South1- African.
rican.Indstzy
^rde,, Jp\*519
Jpl.519 3Jo«2»

Also "Inoreased Non-European Semi-skilled and Unskilled Vages "-:"

She Order of the Problem in Manufacturing Industry"-""^ BroJEOsed -;j.

solution by GWC«V« Graham? Saoe.'Belations Journal (South Afrio^) *

Vol. XXVIII, IJo. 3? July-S©pteraber 1961.

•

-j
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to raise ■non-white 'wages -"by-10$ a- :year";within the'next'five years*'
; may therefore express the urgency attached to wage increases.

This

plan i-nvoives^artbtal expenditure of £200 million "by means of which

# Federat^Cham'bisr of Industries (Sotith Africa) seeks'to create a"
paid1 tfon-Euxbpeah middle blasswitn^ great'spending power and
increased productivity*

Non-European wagess

from the living point of

view," the:-indu&trialisiis assert^ are far too' Ipy*"'"' For this reason
increase' in "wages of unskilled workers in South Africa must go up by

50^ in five' straight raises of lOfon9-^ to create a vastly expanded
market' for "bdth industrial and farm products*

:

■■■;■:

490.: ;Therie is no doubt that the economists and industrialists quoted
above have emjjh&siaed a very important problem.

Further study would be

required however to analyse the economic and social implications of

wage increases in the next few years and to explore how such increases

anight "tee"combinedwxtfr government action in various economic and social
fields to'provid©'a sound basis for continued development. '

401. : As shown in til^ present chapter,

several Latin American countries

at approximately the same stage of economic development as South Africa'

are similar" to that country also in that they 'have experienced' a'

comparatively rapid rate 'of growth in reoent years while maintaining

wide' disparities in'the^ distribution of income and wealth*

tt'seems

relevant therefore to refer briefly to the findings and cohclusxbn
of the Sxpeirt Working Gfoiipon Social^ Aspects of'Sconbmic Develojbment

in Latin America convened in i960 under the auspices of the XJE

l/ Plan sponsored "by South African Federated Chamber of Industri6s,v . ■
The Sunday Mail, (Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia). 8 October 19-61 •

2/ President of the Midland Chamber of Industries, South Africa, as
quoted in The Sunday Mail (Salisbury; Southern Ehodesia), 8 October
1961.

Boqnomic Bulletin for Latin America* VoU 1/L, Ho.l, Santiago, March

1961, pp.. 55-63.
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yj This Working Group noted,,that the present form of economic

ei<^ent in this.-region.did not bring .about sooia^integra^ip.n,
failed to ensure sustained or sjbe.a^ growth over .a" long period of
timeand concluded that "considerable, effort will "be required in
to achieve well-dntegrated rapid development t0 increase, prpduotivity ;
of, all groups, of inhabitants and an, equitable distribution of "the. J'[

aggregate ' of the national protect".-!/ This, effort 'should,, according' tcv
the .experts, aim at a.growth in capital income which would,be "sub-?

,,.

stantial enough for people to be aware!of it aniV appreciate 4ts: ■'!'"

effect in broadening their opportunities".,. Moreoyer^it ;shou3.d:;'»be.,,.... ,
conduciyertofa reaction of personalr septorial. an^. regional differences
of income and ,wea^h» and.^^ring about.a substantial reduction -in un-:..'.

employment .and,underemployment,"2/

"

"

>

40?' vSimiiar oonsiderations and conclusions have resulted in the

formulation of Jae'-Alliance/ for Prpgress" P;ro>iding^;baeis;;^or * ooipmpn

effort on the p^art of? the Governments of the United States and most " 1,.
Latin ^American _ countries to promote economip and ,s.oci,al,development
in this region.

404.

'.

. _

It has been shown in this chapter that.several of th^.;countries /

oovei>®d in tlie present study, have experienced rapid rates of growth
in the recent past.

This does npt mean, however5. that ra/bes..of growth .;

could not have been higher nor that those, attained so far will be

maintained,

A great deal will of. courfaQ^depend on .factors beyond

government oontrc.l? such as the. demand for esports.,of. goods and

1/ Soonomio Bulletin for Latin America. Vol. VX,.UoU. Santiago^1961, pp. 55-63-

and
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services.

This

should itself encourage careful

study of the possibi

lities of promoting progress "based on internal demand.

It would appear

that such studies cannot "but emphasize, the necessity of taking full
advantage of the available labour force which is mostly African and
whiclkx represents an economic asset of crucial importance*

4O5»

In recent years an increasing number Of economists and other

social scientists have stressed the social aspects of economic develop

ment-,

A series of studies on economic growth in several of the

economically more advanced countries have revealed the significance
of such factors as technological
capacity,

capacity and skills,

organisational

and education and training and health of the labour foroe4

The crucial importance of these factors in economic development in Africa
has "been stressed.

The African States which were represented at the

Conference on the Development of Education in Africa, which met in

Addis Ababa in May 1961,

declared the development of human resources

to be as urgent and essential as the development of natural resources,
an investment which if properly planned would yield a high rate of
return.

The importance of programmes to increase the production of

food and to expand public health services in order to build up
elementary physical capacity to work is recognised*—'

the

It is not only

a question of avciding waste of labour and other resources, but also
of stimulating the full participation of all segments of the population

in the development process-

This depends on a complex of factors which

determine the level of social integration not the least important of

which is the degree of social justice which is achieved,

406.

These problems are by no means unknerwn, in South Africa, although

at present a solution of tnem is attempted along the lines of Apartheid
or separate socio-economic development of the different racial groups.

l/ Cf • Survey of High-Level Manpower in Ghana, i960 (published by the

Ministry of Information on behalf of the Manpower Unit and Printed

by the Government Printing Department, Accra, 196l), where the

following statement is mades "Ghronio Under-Nourishment and Bndemio
Illness - No investments would be better repaid than vigorous national
programmes to increase the production of food - especially proteins -

and to expand public health services.
Bxperience in other countries
has shown that comparatively small investments to improve agriculture
oan yield quick and substantial returns in food investments and that
publio health measures to reduce endemic illness need not wait upon
economic development.
Th3 importance of such programmes from the
point of view of manpower cannot be exaggerated."
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■

The .pollsy/involves -among "other things the creation."of independent ■,-■;■/

African :or\ Bantu "states" mo:ce or'lessee Qincxdent with the existing ■■'■'.reserves "ox-native rural, areas, th©,.p.romotion of development within
these f!state3M and the industrialisation of white areas' "bordering on.

the reserves• ...Ihe." location of.industry is therefore' to "be determined' in. this..regard" "by reference to racial policies., rather than to economic.
factorso "■":■"■■. ".■.,'■■.."■

407 „

■

■ .

■

■ "-

/

'■

'■" ■■

T-ho .attempt' tp :imp.iemenVthe theories of .Apartheid, is "bound to -:.

result in waste- of "■"existing .rescuices and to require j:arge investments :

at a ,-bime -rf-hen South.-Africa is..faced .with flight, of 'private ;capital>, Zn this.,oontex:t it may be noted onoe ■ao.s that, iio^Tdth'standLng. racial ":
pblici^a' and.pra-ct'ioesj .past .eccncm..'.o. growth was associated'in a sense
with a mixture of "the races -since the -development, of-,^11. major "branohes1
of economic ".activities "depended upon^hG ubg. p;f African la"bour;.:-. ; ■ ".' ■ ■-,

.14/132,. ■-.

."
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:

VIII.

GME^. CONCLUSIONS MD RBUSKS

,

. ,,....: .,._

-,-

, The...problems of multi-racialsocieties are in a sense basically

th.e. pro^lems-of any>:heterogeneous society? and the complexity of inatutfal
andr artificial forces.and .of cause and effect is often only, too dd£fi-^

cult to untangle?

Ye-fc unlike other societies with similar or- comparable

racial compositions, the countries oovered by this study are distinguish
ed by the. existence of laws, government policy and. regulations, to say
nothing of conventional practices, which create artificial "barriexs

on racial grounds and perpetrate discriminatory practices which ..put ..
deep into the sooio-economic fa"brio of society^

409.

Ho doubt, in these countries many natural, non-rapial factprs,

determine the type of economic activity and the,level, of .production "by

different socio-ethnic groups and in this way their level of income and
standard of living.

It is clear, for instance, that the historical aand

continuing practice of subsistence agriculture., traditional and communal
systems of land tenure.,,, socially-determined altitudes to saving and

.

produative investment? attitudes to sustained ,e,.ffort in pursuit of
material advancement - and a.host of other non-racial factors - deter

mine to a considerable extent the African's contribution to the national
product.

This is a basically sociological and educational problem com

mon to 'all underdeveioped countries, and Hence the vital importance of

human investment,

And there are the limiting factors to development,

which derive in general from the type of natural and human resources

available, the shortage of capital? the stage of technological know-*
howv and the state of means'of transport and communications.

410•'

We have in no way attempted in this study to minimize the

importance of all these factors/

Rather, taking tHem for granted,

attention has been concentrated on the description of'existing
artificial barriers to development "in so far as these have a dis-

oernible basis and are rooted in racial discrimination.

Even in this,
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we do not pretend to have covered the^vast field anywhere adequately,

l

There..remain :untouched;.crucial facets .of the proTDlemi;.the.-importance..
'and relevance of which .-to this study only a: more detailed and: analytical
approach over- a longer- period of time .than was available for this first:
-'of.-the. study, 'can begin toshow,..

■

■-

.■ /■ "

.

;■■■

.

■,

-.

/: ■;.

'Nevertheless, in'the light of the evidence collected and given "■
in the p^eseiit study ^ there is no doubt'that numerbus facial'diVorimiha--

tory Jiractioes'exist and that these have far-reaching economic and so
cial "consequences, ' ': i-:'-

412,

.

■

'

' '

"

: '

'

■ , ■ ■■'

"

■

"■ •''"''

: - ii:'- .■

"

' •

■

■.-

The study, has shown that there is clear deliberate racial "dis

crimination in the distribution and ownership of land, supported "by ■.'■■ ■
statutes-and general 'goVerfnmerit policy, overwhelmingly in favour of the

ruling racial minority "in South Africa and Southern Rhodesia, • and
protective of African interests in Uganda and Tanganyika,

":

This dis-^-

::-

crimination in land- • dlstributidn has meant not; only the geographical

'"

segregation of the different racial 'groups, "but also ^inequitable : '
distribution of land, racially restrictive practices with- regard to

■";

pr'operty ownership, differential agricultural ^policies and extension '■ .-

services, as well as' credit and market facilities.
413*

Likewises

. i .

:■.:;.:' .

discriminatory practices obtain in urban areas, where

they are severely racially restrictive of residential and business

"

:'

property ownership, invariably in greater favour of the ruling racial
minority, ,

414*

■

■

■...•■:..■-■-

I» the field of. labour, numerous.; discriminatory :laws and prac- .

tices exist to regulate the geographical and occupational mobility of
labour and to bolster the privileged position of distinct facial groups.

We have seen the various instruments employed to effect'the industrial'
colour bar:

devices such as racial job reservations,

"pass laws'' to'

control movement of labour and channel it to depressed or economically :
unattractive areas5 migratory labour practices,

extra—territorial''. '

b/cn. 14/132
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recruitment of:labourj

discriminatory and restrictive trade;union- laws

and practices, and racial: differential-.wage rates.;:rThe discriminatory
practices in this field have aimed principally.,.^ .protecting,the European
or settler ialDourmarlcetj to. avoid competition ty non-'Eoropeans, and to

secure a steady, and abundant supply of unskilled and so-called cheap
labour at subsistence or near-subsistence wage levels.
415.

........

-:lt:.'is; in the^fiel^ of education and.training, perhaps more than

anywhere els.e^ that, the1 discriminatbryr practices find their rp.ot^ and

sustaining: force. ; Forhere ,not only is education raci-ai1?"1 segregated,
tut European .-education, is-compulsory, while African education, is not,

and government expenditure is remarkably higher per: European - child, than
per Afrioan child.

The resulting, abundant and better facilities for ,

,

the one racial ;group lead directly to higher primary and secondary

pupil enrolments fpr that racial,group-

Discrimination further obtains

at the level of higher education? particularly in the field of higher

technical education.

The end:"prdiact' is not only universal education ■

for the '^dropean community's but the bme^genc:e of a; well educated ahd

trained minority ■'ruling 'cfeo^ "amidst1 ill-'educated ^tid vastly illiterate
African masses,

416,

" ■ ■

:..",;..■.

.■-■-■

'The adversei' econoinic Consequences, of all these racial discrimina

tory practibes are imtierise andniimerousj but' the1 major ones-can be given
in summary form as follows:

(a) ' Fa:ilure':to 'use human resources fully or efficiently, as . ■ '
a result of racial discrimination in education'and train
ing,

(b)

employment

and remuneration;

'■

'

'

■

■

high production costs"entailed by payment of inflated

.

.

;-'J':J'wages in'sectors 'of '!tW economy where job Competition is
artificially eliminated by racially restrictive trade
union practices and officially-supported job reservations .

to protect the ruling racial group? failure to respond to

■
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«■.

normal^forces of; supply and/demand;, reliance on imported,

:/'. skilled^ labour while at the same time neglecting the ,,■
vvv;v~ training of local manpower; ;;;: ;

(c)

■' . -■■■■.

,■■-.-,

;,::

.

■;"■;; ■ ■■■■■■i.r

..."

.■::•.■

"waste of land resources'and concentratioii of masses of the :
population in overpopuiated or impoverished-areas,' while
uncultivated tracts of" land lie idle and reserved for'the

.^■-i

dominant ruling'European .group as. in. South1 Africaj

converse-

:;olyy :over—protection ?of land rights; for Africans,, tending
■ v ri'txk■-tuwx;: to prevent the:entry of private iion-African capi1;al
-,

and the economic exploitation of suoh resources "by non-

:;-: Africans-under appropriate government control*

(d)

:

.

.-

combined crippling effects of restrictive labour and land
policies" oh the geographical mobility of labour; per

petuation o£ migratory, unskilled inefficient labour;

(e)

.separate racia.l. development,. whioh tends to perpetuate dual
.. economies - disintegrated eoonomies in which the subsistence

, ...,,.., secfcor is predominantly :African and the monetary predomin
antly European;

{f):

limiting.effects, on levels of production, of discriminatory
policies with regard to property ownership,

credit policies,

extension services and marketing facilities.

(g)

waste, of resources involved in administering the instruments
.of discrimination,

particularly in the form of duplication

of services and fixed capital;

(h)

large disparities in incomes accruing to different racial
j .groups, and the resulting wide gaps in standards, of living;

E/CH.U/132
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- (i\ narrow internal, market, reciting from the small ^
?V; r'powi of the mass.of the population, *ioh in turn is
■■'.■ . associated with an inequitable distribution of/nation^
:.-..
•:':

4fr»

..,

.dnoo»e within the complex of the racially restrictive^
policies and EraQ-tioes. \

■ -

.

.-:.

...

. ....

^

In connexion with the- last point, suitable distribution ;ot..,

income ^ not, of course, a solution in itself. .Bridgins V&-J&Mraising wage levels for instance,.could-if not.accompanied Dy:more ;

Efficient and increased production, result in high costs, of production,
inflationary pressures and balance of payments difficulties, Sata9r,
the pr^lem^of: poverty can only..!» overcome ^ a programme of develop

ment tesM upon increased efficiency,. But efficiency itself may te
held- doto W Motors connected with artificial, obstacles of a racial,

discriminatory nature.

In this way a, relaxation or a.olitionof*ao«l

rsstrictions in the various fields of sconomio activity could net fail
to^tocreasa the level of .production and enlarge the national income;

-&, *y thus increasing the shar^ of income goi*g to the section of ..

the-community higherto labouring under racially restrictive practices,
augnent - its purchasing power and expand the market,

.

;

..._..

418.
The concern shorn W South African economists and industrialists
suggests-W South'Africa! alheit the most advanced -country^n Afrxca,
is u^ecessarily hamstrung, and deprived of a pcvretful eternal ,ma*et,
^'uneconomic racial'practices and^^ars. Freed of these, crippling

^praclices'its economic growth; migit he even more string and benef
to

all

41.9.

sections

of

its

population.

.....-.....■,-...

The existing situation is odiously one that cries for change

'and caanct W comived at.

Where government action, through legislation

or other means, has heen the instrument of racial discriminaticn, ;gcvern-

ient action can eo^ally he the instrument for^undoing the system:and
• creating non-racial conditions in the various fields, of economic.and
social activity,

dually, firms and indivi^xals, where---diScrimxnation

a/cir. 14/132
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is conventional* .can "be effective in .taking"the lead. '■ Eaoe prejudice

as; such, cannot* it is feared, 'be removed '^government' policy, legisla
tion and. administrative measures''^"though this ■can" go a long.way to

condition and direct the public/ 'But : racial :disorimination can be re- •
moved or at least minimised by public'' 'action ■-■' bydatf and adminis-

traVive regulations./

Putting ^the two points together, briefly, while,

governments may hot make"one :race love another3 government action can

safeguard and : guarantee .'the economic ,rights of the .individual regardless of 'race, "and helpv educate the .public, in respect of the disastrous
eoonomic consequences of race discrimination*

420,

. .

;

.....

,__._,..,_,..

.Some of the governments"1 have' already- realised-; or' are ^beginning

to. realise the gravity of the situation, ' and'the-was-tefulness'. of race

: ^.scramination, .and'the demands'of'balanced economic "■development,,. :.In ■
,-^esppnse- ;fc.o this, at any rate in^ realistic reaction'.to a..-changing;.-

.;

Iipl.i-t.ical .situation, Kenya, "for example-, is-bracing; itselfvin p.raMioally,every field to break ties with "the pas'-fc and face a non-raci^.future.

-In .--.the.. Ehpdesias ^the' process " is" beginning to be "the sames. though ?ae;feion

is being more tardily and'more deviously taken.

In the -..Portugese -r«-

Territories the theory of non-racialism has been taken a. s-bep.>f:ur^her

"by'-the announced repeal- of the "Kstituto dos Xndigsnas", iDe;, the., ^

: aboliiioil' of; the legal' distinction■■ "between- "citiaens".. (Portuguese, ^
''muiatt'osl"^ AssiiailadDS-)- and' ^iAdigenas;',^^ overwhelming, mass of
the African'population/).-

But what this- change, implies in_practice _

remains'^o 'be' feeeno ■ So" far-the non-racial,theory ;has f^cimdcred on the

rocks of the grim poverty of the African: -masses .and the J^arsh labour

"'"

Ih-Sbuth-Afficai'-present official policy, aims even more rigorous

ly' at" ihtksified race ■-discrimination- and, s?pa~a:*o development-

Apart

from;;'the" direct economic waste- and costs Jjivplved3;in -recent years the
process1 has '-given rise -toMntense Inter-racial, tensions and conflicts,
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leading to increased expenditures on security measures.

Further, racial

discrimination and repression sooner or later increase the risks of
investment and reduce a country's credit-worthiness, and this is a
distinct possibility for a .country like" South Africa*

422,

In 'brief■, all the"evidence available points to the fact that

racial■ discriminatory practices, inevitably, entail an unnecessary .and.

^

inhuman, failure-.to-.mobilize resources fully. . Equally,,.sucla.practices
entail, employment-, of resources., .on unnecessary, administrative^ and. secur
ity measures..; :Race. discrimination is socially disruptive, economically

•wasteful and unproductive, ...Th^ dis.mantling of. the artificial racial
harriers,'.to. .development .can leadr to.increased., production and. to an
increase,..,ar$ a fairer distribution? of the, national income.

423.

.

:
^

.

5he argument 'ovs; riot that the settled European populations have

not contributed vigorously to the process- of .economic development:.:

On. .

the dontraryj the reverse is true;' 'they haVe .been-' in .-the main. the.;. speerr

heat£-aiid' inspiration-1 of such development, providing the. needed skills

, .

and capital.,and, a ready, initial market. . Rather. the( argument, is -that
racial -discriminatory practices; because, restrictive of competition,
and.productive, of .gross, inequalities in per capita racial, incomes, and
because also tending to lead to duplication.o.f .servo,qes and unnecessary

administrative and internal security expenses, such practices are waste
ful and grossly inhibit national integration*

Further, such practices,

particularly in the form of industrial colour-bar and discrimination

in technical training, inevitably result in, or create, vertical im
mobility of the human factor of production.

In like manner, by con

centrating income in a small section of the population, a process which
may initially result in a relatively high-rate of capital formation as
has been the case in South Africa and the Ehodesias, these practices

must sooner or later drive the economy to a point where the limited
internal market arising from the limited purchasing power of the mass
of the population arrests economic development, or at any rate creates
grave eoonomic imbalance»

s

■

*

*
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424*

In concluding this paper it .Is important to note that this study

,haa attempted to do no mqr.e than describe and throw into relief some
of the basic economic issues involved in the problem of racial dis
crimination.

But, as has already been mentioned? other vital aspects

■

of the'.problem, have not been touched or have been referred to only in

passing*

The immensity of the" problem posed by the resolution originat

ing this paper, and the limited' time available for the exeoution of the .

first phase of the study necessitated a selective and limited approach.If it is the "wish of the Commission, further "detailed analytical work-

might be done in such crucial areas as human investment,1 rate of growth,
size of internal markets "and growth of domestic'industries ^patterns"

■■

of industrialization, government expenditure^- .taxation and. social
security,measures*

:These are matters which oan be determined by,.racial

policies and can themselves in turn influence the pattern of development,

425»

' The problem of racial discrimination is in many ways' a .continu

ing problem and its crucial importances as much in- the ■ economic -field ■

as in the politicals cannot be minimized,
tions this paper "has 'only barely"-^uchsd,*

■

its many'facets and ■■ramifica
■

■

■■■■■■■ ■. -■ .. -. .. .

.■ ■.

-.

